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1888. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 

General (D-88-30) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Electric Light Co. Included are letters 

pertaining to alternating current, the payment of West Orange laboratory 

expenses, and the organization of the company’s standardizing bureau. There 

is also a six-page table of patent infringement suits initiated by, and brought 

against, the company and its licensees. Much of the correspondence is by 

Edward H. Johnson, president; Frank S. Hastings, secretary and treasurer; and 
W. J. Jenks, director of the standardizing bureau. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 

announcements; letters of transmittal; other routine business correspondence- 

galley proof of the annual report of the directors to the stockholders; duplicate 
copies of selected documents. 



E®II@«I\I EEESTRIg g®. 
Executive Officers 

IS 18 BROAD STREET, 

^ew t’“i*,.J anuary ...Sis t,. ...1888. 

Ohas* Batchelor, Esq*, 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N* J. 

Dear Sir : - 

Pursuant to request of President Johnson, the first 

meeting of the members of the Standardizing Bureau will be held 

at the Laboratory at Orange, on^^jby^nuary 2tffch, at 8 P. M. 

Ihe 1.30 train (D. L* & 17. R. R.) arrives there at a convenient 

time. 

The object of this meeting is to effect a formal working 

organization, and to decide methods to be followed in the standard¬ 

izing <?v- apparatus, and other important questions*. 

Please attend personally if possible# 

Yours truly 

Director Standardizing Bureau. 

iP/iffrf «/■% <§/ Miiiug §nrc 

poonj S3. W.J. Jenlis, 'Director. 
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’EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

I VS®-0.1- X5 

Itt & JH IlltOA D STREET, 

New ro7'7c,....Jan4.._55th-2S8Sr_ 

Ciniidential 

% dear Mr. Tate:- 

I am much obliged for 

your valued favor of the 24th inst- inrregard 

to prospective station managers. Can you give 

me (confidentially) an approximate idea as to 

what salary would probably have.to be paid to 

these gentlemen and oblige. 

Yours very truly. 



Companies, tables or statistics, which would give reliable data 

as to the cost of producing current in our central stations. 

While I have many different points in the cost of operat¬ 

ing stations, all 'of which are reduced to a basis of dollars and 

cents, there is-one feature which I find necessary to make this 

uata accurate, and that is that we have an instrument which will 

record the amperes and volts of a station day by day. 

In looking over all the data which I can gather together, 

and endeavoring to make it of value, I ran against this one re¬ 

quirement as against a'stone wall* 

You will recall to mind that I have mentioned the need 

of a recording ampere and volt meter to you once or twice4n the 

past, also, that you stateid buch an instrument had been made and 

tried.- ; 

I followed up the instrument which was said to have been 

sent to the. Pearl Street Station, but after tracing up every clew • 



3 Edison 

possible, could not discover where it was. If you can find the 

time to take this matter up, I feel that if a successful instru¬ 

ment is produced, it will be of vast benefit to our central sta¬ 

tion business* It seems to me the only missing link which we need 

in determining the economy of our stations* 

Yours truly 

Gen'l Supt* 



(Mfeflit (Electric JttyU (|a. 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison : - 

I hand you herewith a copy of a report which I have 

written up on our general system of underground conductors* 

As this report speaks for itself, it is unnecessary for 

me to enter into any explanation of it other than to say, that I 

believe all of the recommendations contained therein, if adopted, 

would be to the ultimate benefit of the underground system* 

P/ill you kindly give the report careful consideration, 

as Mr. Johnson desires several of us to get together and have a 

discussion on it at an aarly date* 

A copy of this report has been handed to Mr. Johnson, 

and also to Mr* Kruesi* 

Yours truly 



[ENCLOSURE] 

UNDERGROUND system. 

During the past year a sufficient amount of underground 

electric uubing ha3 feeen laid and the electric current applied to 

auch a portion thereof as to prominently develops certain features 

in the construction of the system which may very properly be made 

a subject of improvement* 

All of our experience has developed the fact that it has 

thus far been impossible to lay a system in which faults are not 

from time to time developed. 

..0n *he part ot som8 Persons the question will be asked 

why have not these faults been eliminated in our seven years ex¬ 

perience. in .anticipation of this. I will reply that the princi¬ 

pal development and progress of our’bentral station work have been 

in cities and toms where the overhead pole line system was used ’ 

and while many features faulty pole line construction have been 

eliminated, it, is only within a recent period that our underground 

work has bounded from total stagnation to immense proportions. 

Again it must be considered that moot of "the' faults of 

the underground system are of necessity developed after the current 

been applied, that these faults are not all apparent at ones' ' 

but are largely a question of time; also that after a fault has 

occurred, while the results are of the most glaring character, the 

actual evidence of the cause has been totally obliterated by ihe " - 

action of the current. . . 
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Therefore nonactual reason pan be definitely assigned 

but the cause must be largely a subject of conjecture* 

Still another important fact must not be lost sight of 

that, while our pole line system has developed men who have become 

expert in the construction thereof, we have been woefully short of 

men who were expert in underground work because owing to the stag¬ 

nation in this branch of our industry such men could not be prac¬ 

tically instructed* 

With these few preliminary remarks I will say that I 

have taken the time to carefully interview as opportunity offered, 

a number of the gentlemen who have been practically connected with 

this class of work, and who have given the subject much thought. 

As a result of these interviews I respectfully invite 

your attention to this- report, which is not submitted as a captious 

criticism, on a system of underground conductors which I firmly 

believe to be far superior to any others thus far produced, but 

these points have been gathered with a hope that in the elimina¬ 

tion of them a much more perfect system will be secured. 

tubes: s n h s : * 

Somewhat over a.year ago, the manufacture of two of the 

smaller sizes was discontinued; the sizes now remaining are : 

No* 48, No. 56; all in tube 1.048 in. inside diameter; 

No. 67, No. 80, No. 90, No. 105, No* 115, No. 133, No. 144; 

all in tube of 1.38 in. inside diameter,. 

No. 168, No. 180, No. 206, No. 250; all in tubes of 1.67 in. 

inside diameter. 
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Mo. 300, No. 350, No. 400, No. 450, No. 500, No. 558; all in 

tubes of 3*067 in. inside diameter. 

The list of underground tubes now embraces nineteen var- 

iations- in sizes of conductors, and only four changes in size of 

tubes. (See Exhibit "A".) 

Our experience during the past year proves that all 

sizes below No. 80 should not be used except for service connec¬ 

tions. 

SPACE. 

There is one fault in construction of the tubing on which 

I may state that there is a unanimous opinion, viz: that the sizes 

of pipe enclosing the copper are too small, that there are too 

many changes in sizes of copper without ary corresponding enlarge¬ 

ment of the. pipe; that the space between the coppers, and between 

copper and pipes is insufficient. 

Reference to the diagram, (Exhibit "A") will show the 

exact grade of sizes and the relative proportions of tube, space,&<& 

INSULATION. 

While the thickness of insulation between coppers, and 

pipe and copper may naturally appear to be ample; it is a fact 

which caimot.be successfully denied, that many faults develops with¬ 

in the tubes.themselves,.and,there caii be.no doubt.but that with an 

increased thickness of insulation greater immunity would be secured. 
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■■PLUGS, ... . , 

The hard rubber plugs used in the ends of tubes are very 

unsatisfactory. They do not remain fixed, in position under all 

conditions, often craolc, are burned during soldering of large 

coppers and allow moisture to creep into the tube* 

During the process of manijifacture, when cleaning the end 

of the tube from compound previous to inserting the plug, the com¬ 

pound is melted out so far back that when the plug is driven in, a 

vacant space is left behind. This space is not filled and offers . 

a pocket for moisture* 

LENGTH OF COPPER ENDS. 

9n all tubes containing large conductors the exposed 

copper left for connections is too short. During the process of 

soldering, the end of the copper does not heat quick enough for the 

solder to flow at once, but while waiting for slow heating, the 

large copper conducts much of the heat to the interior of the tube, 

often burning the plug, and carbonizing the rope on the coppers* ' 

The copper conductors in tubes should all be of sizes 

according to Edison Gauge. There should be fewer sizes and wider 

variations in capacity. The neutral in mains can safely be made 

30 per cent smaller than the positive and negative conductors* 

The following sizes are recommended for mains; see Exhibit *B* 
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_ 
i 80 tube No. 80 No. 55 No. 80 

100 * " 100 * 70 • 100 

• inside diameter of tube 1.61 in. 

130 * , " 130 * 90 * 130 

160 * " 160 * no • 160 

200 • • 200 * ■ 140 - 200 

250 ■ " 250 * 180 * 250 

300 » * 300 * 220 * 800 

inside diameter of tube 2.06 in. 

350 * 350 * 240 ■ 350 

400 * ” 400 ’ 280 * 400 

450 »- " 450 * 320 » 450 

500 ■ B 500 * 360 * 500 

inside diameter of tube 2.46 in* 

This revised list as recommended has ten variations in 

of conductors, and three changes in sizes of tubes-. 

These sizes give full & irich space between all conduc¬ 

tors, and the minimum of i in. between largest coppers' and tubes* 

After carefully looking up th^ question of feeders, from 

/all points, ol size required, method of monufaeture, laying;'repair 

/ of faults and other details.'l „ oonvinoed that' eile fiede™ are r 

I to be preferred to tube feeders eye,, at a someuhat inereised odat.' 

V leU 111 ayeUm of eonduotors are laid out .with a trilc line 

Ifonoh for longest possible distanoe from station. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

2nd* Many tube feeders in one trench side by side talce tip too 

great space, and it often becomes impossible to find, room for them* 

' 3l’d* In the majority of systems it is impossible to expend the 

money necessary to lay all the feeders at .one time, .consequently 

the same street must ,be opened every time as one or more new feed* 

ers are laid* 

4th* In almost every system there are required several feed¬ 

ers of greater capacity than a single line of the largest tube; 

thus making it necessary to use two and sometimes three tubes in 

parallel for one feeder* 

5th* All tubes with conductors size No* 450 and over offer 

extra difficulties in heating, soldering and connecting, faults 

continually occur and are very expensive to repair* 

I consider that the best system of feeders can be laid, 

by having a conduit for the trunk line built at first of full cap¬ 

acity for maximum needs, so that new cables can be pulled in at 

any time* 

The extensions from conduits to junction boxes can be 

made from man holes and by single line conduits of a better quali¬ 

ty of cable laid in the earth, or in a box and surrounded by in¬ 

sulating compound* We have experienced in New York City, street 

filled to a greater extent with gas pipes and other systems than 

can possibly by found in any other city, and yet in these worst 

places I have not seen any extraordinary trouble in getting large 

conduits put down* 
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' PRESSURE WIRES. 

.The Practice of placing pressure wires inside tube feed-' 

ers should be abandoned. They are a source of many faults, are a 

nuisance in the way of making connections, and in the hot flame of 

the torches the small copper often gets badly burnt before the 

large coppers are hot enough for soldering. 

I recommend a separate pressure wire cable laid along¬ 

side the feeder, i.e. if we must continue the'use of tube feeders/ 

If we decide to use cable feeders, this matter is quite 

easily taken care of. v -v 

TUBES. 

More care must be observed i„ placing conductors in tubes 

they are often found twisted and between end and end the positive’ 

negative and neutral are in totally different positions. These 

conductors should be stamped on the end to show their polarity and 

many crosses i&ould be avoided. 

More care must be obsetved in connecting the cables to 

the distributing rings inside junction boxes. These have fre¬ 

quently been found crossed and connected to"'wrong rings. 

JUNCTIONJOXES. 

it the outset of last seasons work these were considered 

to be one of the most perfect features of the underground system, 

token as a whole they may still be so considered. ''Many improve-' 

ments are required in details.' 

1st. On the same else of bo*, the inside covers are not inter- 
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■ changeable, if one gets broken by accident it involves extraordin- 

| ary trouble to supply a new one that will fit. The bolt holes are 

| not all drilled to a template. 

The bolts for the inside covers are often too short and 

not all the same size. They are threaded on both ends; they now 

often screw out when taking off a nut, and should be rivetted or 

fastened in some effective manner at the lower end. 

P/e have often found in the same junction box two sizes 

of studs for the holding down of covers, this causes much confusion 

and annoyance* 

The nuts for these bolts are not all alike in outside 

size, at times it has been necessary to use four different wrenches 

to loosen the nuts in one box. The gaskets supplied for joints 

!' uhder lllside covers are Poor quality, and are not effective in 

keeping out moisture. 

2nd. OUTSIDE covers need an improved method of lifting. At 

' Present the cover must be raised by a slot in its centre; this 

requires a special tool, and in winter evernthis special tool the 

cover can only be raised with great difficulty. There should be a 

| Ilotoh cast in the edSe of the cover to receive a'large crow bar. 

| Thls sh0Uld be cast in» opposite one of the strengthening ribs of 
the cover, 

3rd. The inside of box should be two inches deeper, water 

often collects inside and there is not space below stubs for it. 

There should be a channel around inside of box just above 

entrance of stubs to collect and drain condensed moisture from 

side of box* ’ . 
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The stubs are now made of short lengths of tubes, with 

flexible cables connected inside leading to distributing rings. 

It would be much better to lead these flexible cables 

from the distributing rings clear through the stubfjtubes ready for 

connection to main or-feeder outside. 

These cables should be thoroughly insulated from the 

rings to the outside of the box, so that if water should by aceideit 

rise to the height of the stubs on the side of box, no damage 

would be done. ■ ■■, 

Brass rnUei should bs of anpls.longth outside, 2 inch 

stubs as now madenare too short. In all stubs it is desirable to 

have the neutral conductor at the bottom. 

Too many sizes of stubs, tubes and conductors are used; 

these can be reduced to say three large sizes, and usually all the 

stubs, in a box can be of one large size. There should be three " 

sizes for stubs, say No. «00, No. 600 and No. 800. 

The binding posts for the pressure wires are too small, 

very poorly fitted, turri^on the base. In many junction boxes 

the pressure wires have been found not soldered to the washers 

under the binding posts. .. 

„/ Pressure wires leading from junction boxes should be 

more liberal in length and size, say not less than 8 No. 20 B.P/.G, 

wires stranded in ancable for each pressure wire, and at least 12 

inches in length beyond stub. 

In the inside cover it is suggested to drill and tap say 

a 1-P hole an,d fit with screw plug, which can be removed for in- 

a small'pump to taVs water out of 
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junction box without loosing all the nuts and lifting inside cover. 

■The bottom of box inside should be cast so as to drain toward 

centre* 

To facilitate testing raid moke accidents of less annoy¬ 

ance to so many customers, I suggest that a new tube safety catch 

box be made, which can be interposed in all long sections of mains 

and feeders, say one box for 400 or 500 feet. 

CONNECTION BOXES. 

/ ln "these there is large room for improvement. 

^ The general opinion of those who' have handled the system 

; /to considerable extent, is'that "many of‘the. faults whi cH* occur 

,/^t connections are due to moisture, finding its way., in .the box. 

,'L\ ff gf course after a burnout occurs, there are not many chances of 

' jpJ^ndinS th° cause* 0ns theory advanced is that there is too small 

an amount of compound surrounding the end of the tube immediately 

lnSlde the Motion-boy, and thgt the compound cools too quickly 

j4|j§a“° cold iron tube» leaving small interstices, through which 

| moisture finds its way to the conductors by capillary attraction. 

'tf ^ddell) This theory is very plausible, and I find that many 

”V others coincide in their views. 

: The boxes are all entirely too small, they should be 

i ' “ld more sPace for compound between the coppers, and sides. 

, All agree that the present form of connecting box does 

r'°tian0^UffiCien1; fr00dopi *op making angles; and boxes giving 

60 degrees and 20 degrees bends, with more freedom for variations, 

are-needed. ; More space is required for compound around joints. 

_ _ -^oxes owing to few sizes are open to same faults as tubes; too ... 
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many sizes of conductors in one size of pipe. 

Mr. ffaddell offers a suggestion for new form of box 

which in some respects will undoubtedly eliminate some of these 

troubles, but in some particulars it is open to objections. 

DEAD END BOX. 

A special form should be mademfor this purpose to avoid 

faults which now occur from using a connection*box with a plug in 

an opening, or a cap, not giving ample space and insulation. 

SERVICE BOX. 

A new and special form of service connection box is 
1 -J ' • ,• <■„(/;• ,;y. -jf. -H'if'jf, ■.■■('<!■ > . ■(>. A 4„.- , 

needed for use inside of buildings,'where.house conductors are" con- 

j nected to service tube or cable. 

!v ! CROSSES. 
* " f i 

| , My iriuerviews resulted in the almost unanimous verdict 

;* • •' :)that’95 % of the crosses occur in the connecting boxes, or just in- 

| ■ side. the pluS» dosing ends of tubes. The following reasons are 

assigned for this. 

\ • - 1st. Bad filling of boxes. 

;•£ . : V2!1?*. Dirt in °ompound which has been imperfectly strained. 

3rd. Moisture getting to coppers by capillary attraction. 

*-•<* space, left behind plug. . 

5th. In driving copper the rope winding gets shoved back and 

"jammed together, eventually absorbs moisture and produces a cross 

by slow electrolysis. 
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6th. When coppers are spread outside of. tube, they get bent 

toward each other inside of plug, thus reducing the distance of 

separation and almost touching. 

7th. Compound contracts around the clamps and remains, hot in 

centre of box, thus producing unequal space for moisture to enter. 

/ 8fch. Hemp rope around coppers is not absolutely free from 

I moisture when used and eventually produces cross by slow electroly- 

\sis.''.V t ■ ' J ■ ' ... Sv s) ' . jvvtJv’"- 

9th« Insufficient compound between coppers._ Ivt '' ' 

10th« An arc once started the compound helps maintain it, and 

does not contain the substances which would stop it. One party 

claims to have secured such a substance and to have tried it for\ 

several month's with good results, also to have made many tests 

which he says prove his statements. 

CROSSES IMSIDS OF TUBES. 

There have not been many causes assigned to these. They 

are as follows < 

1st. Insufficient space between conductors. \nAi 

2nd. Moisture in the hemp rope separators. \Vch 

3rd. Dirt in compound*^^.^ 

4th. Overloading of conductors. 4 

, 5th. Split, or imperfect tubes. \Xw> 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New Yorh..:.$.sh~...AiAi 1RSS._J88 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Edison's 'Laboratory, 

Orange, 11. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I onc]ose herewith an assignment of certain patents 

which I believe belong to us, but which have never been actually 

assigned. Mr. Dyer suggests that you have the numbers compared 

with the numbers of your patents in your bound volume, and if you 

find that the enclosed form includes any patents which should not 

be assigned to us, the form can be- returned to us for correction. • 

Kindly give the matter your early attention and oblige, 





EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

10 A IS Elio AD STREET, 

Mw York,..■Eah.-fiMi... .1 .SSfo_ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, jf 
Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

$ am in receipt of your favor of the 

7th inst. requesting a weekly payment on account of 

Laboratory expenses. In reply I beg to state that 

this Tjunstion has been referred by Mr. Jolmson to 

our Executive Committee, but that it will be 

impossible for us to take any action in the mat¬ 

ter unti1 after the return of Mr. Johnson from ; 

Chicago. I will then see that it has consider- | 

ation without delay. 

Yours very truly. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

^ (v£ JfUtVVlAiiWw t,v#--c.-f~v 

<; tCnpvv^» u4vJLe~ L^J tU'^1=-'^N JVfew Jor7o, ...Jab♦...-Sl.st......1.8S8.„.Z<?<S 

(Ajlkt. aCv-*v£L vCivT^Jt YhPM*^j^| .,| 

«nrt^‘b^^<C{L« lC~ ^r^SLyt «‘^ . ijLUf/W I'VulCv'vli OvA^t- fbC^^ 

tUtt+ly*, Orano>B \ w. ,r I V ,.mw JU^*1 Hi" ^ 

^ \ 71 t;l*L. Jhf 
. Dear u>L-n\ ^ ^ 

w,-t0^-Ur faVOr 0f ^ Tth inst. alJady 

+~ $=?<%»&ss*a ■«• *« «* 
4-^L^=rts:^ist caii5r'»rTa®T“®®5r<«?«.«.■ h»s 

1fcu£!l“^lgS«2,r ««“•» imd on my reconsaendation 

c.. &$^zti£*!2r°larhth8 881,88 8f th8«—«* ‘0 
Gi„. if—'8 °* moGiny you a reasonable -attlowance on account of 

•those expenses, but before actiijg finally on tiie matter the Commit¬ 

tee desired some\ definite information regarding the proposed plan 

« jl^ 'i *•• -*v ^ 
k~£L ^ W 
1 (•. ...i., -ttz 

and the proportidn to roportijh to be born by the other interests concerned! 

Before Lthorizing any expendituie of this nature the • 

first and most impkant^estipn thatthey wil^L want, determined • 

i8! as t0 the natu^ -J S&J o^he^^to^ri^^ 
by. this Company? and to whom wjill the resultant benefits accrue? \ 

That is to say, if they are cabled upon to authorize an expendi¬ 

ture for certain experiments which nay-develop adjuncts to our'' - 

systfmmorc> or lessValuable.Ahey wilTdesire somite as onabiriu^ 

^surance that we shall acquire the right to use these inventions' orj 

improvements so far as they may pertain to our system', without pay^) 

ment of royalty or consideration other than such proportion of youJ 



expenses as we may agree to assume. 

They would also like to know the proportion and amount of 

expenses assumed by each of the shops, and whether they will bind 

themselves, in good faith, to pay the same. They also suggest 

that if the matter is agreed to, all around, some arrangement be 

made by which the money should be paid periodically, by each of 

the .parties interested, to one common recipient, who shall be re¬ 

sponsible to each party in interest, and who shall turn the funds 

over to you . 

As soon as I can hehr from you on these several points, 

I shall be glad to bring the matter before our committee for final 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New York,.. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory# 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I wrote to Mr. Edison Feb. 3rd. 

sending a form of assignment of patents, but I 

have heard nothing from him since. 

As this is a very important matter I shall 

be greatly obliged if you will kindly see that 



mmA ELEgTRIg Elg^T g©.: 
$/?'« of till! §tnninriixing §nrcau. 

poonj S3. W. J, JcnUg, 'Director. 

Executive; Offices; 

16 S> IS BROAD STREET, 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

eNew fork,.. March.5th: 

a 

7^ 

Have you the ^iote books of the original'meter 

experiments upon which our present practice is based?' A very 

careful letter from Leonard disagrees with our standard of milli¬ 

grammes deposited per Ampere-hour, and in issuing the meter book 

we want to be sure we are right , in the resistance of the compen¬ 

sating spools, cells, &c. 

Very truly yours, 

w^/jr 1 

^ 0 

i 9 W . % C O *r> 

, V ^ / 1 "> 

* ^ -? 

cA 
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E®IS©J\I ELECTRIC USj-lT g®. 

of % gftmMigmg £,tram. Executive Offices, 

poon) S3. W. J. Jcnltg, director. IQ 13 BROAD STRJSmT, 

EDWARD M. JOHNSON, PrcHt. ’ 

A meeting of the Standardizing Bureau will be held on 

Tuesday, May I5th., at 2 o'clock P. M. at the office of President 

IS. H. Johnson, No. 16 Broad St-. , and you are respectfully requests 

ed to be present. 

The following subjects will be brought before 

the Bureau, and reports of the investigations thus far made thereon 

will be considered:- 

Pressure Indicators, 

Feederi Equalizers, 

Ampere Metes, 

Fusible Cutouts, and other matters of general interest. 

Very respectfully. 

Director. 

'des c 



Mmi Electric light ^0, 

*J. MoCLEMBNT, Com* 

T. A, Edison, Esq, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir : - 

©fficao, 

16 and 18 oftzoad Stvaat, 

.May-lSthi. 

k>vAZ 

JrW 2 
1 

Referring to the letter sent you some weeks ago regarding 

the use of motor dynamos for long distance lighting, I would state, 

that we have asked the Machine Works for prices on these dynanos, 

and they replied stating that you have advised them not to make 

any prices, as you have a new device which is expected to be super¬ 

ior to motor dynamos. 

Anything of this nature will be very welcome in our bus¬ 

iness at this time. 

We are now putting up a station in Newport, R. I. and 

have demand for a large number of lights in the numerous summer • 

residences which are located from one to three miles from the sta¬ 

tion. These residences are widely scattered. 

Will you kindly advise me how soon this new apparatus 

will be ready, whether you have at the laboratory a model which I 

can see in operation if I come over, also whether the apparatus 

can be worked in multiple arc on the three-wire system the same 

as the motor dynamos could be worked. $ 



2 Edison 

There are several other places beside Newport where this 

could be applied promptly if we can get it out this season. 

Yours truly. 

Gen'l Supt. 



ELEgTRIg LIG^T g®. 
of tin; gfhminrd'mnQ gurtmt. 

poonj S3. 

e;dward 

W. J. Jcnks, <Direi 

Executive Offices; 

1 e Si. 18 BROAD STREET, 

ehlew 'fork,....May....l.8bh,._."8.8*.« 

T. A. Edison , Esq., 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

You are respectfully informed that the meeting of the 

Standardizing Bureau called for May 15th, and postponed at Presi¬ 

dent Johnson's direction, will be held on Tuesday nest. May 22nd, 

at 2 o'clock, P. M., at Ho. 16 Broad Street, Room 31, and it is 

very desirable that every member be present. 

A^/K 



jkd«' 

EID!S©JS| ELrEgTRIg Ug^T g®. 
0ffte<! of the MtimtianUxiitQ giireau. 

poon) S3. W. J. Jenkg, ‘Director’. 

Executive Officesi 

10 & 18 BROAD STREET, 

Jiw fork,-May...23rd. 1888 II 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

You are respectfully informed that at the meeting of the 
Standardizing Bureau, held Tuesday May 22nd, it was voted to-hold 
meetings of the Bureau hereafter on Tuesday of Each Week at-one 
o'clock Pi M. at. the offices of the company, NoTTF.“Broad Street. 

It was alsO'decided'that the plan should hereafter be 
pursued pf taking up-one special subject for discussion at each 
meeting,-and without depending upon the active members of the Bu¬ 
reau to present formal reports upon the different subjects, each 
member should formulate such ideas as he might entertain thereon, 
and come prepared to present them. It was also thought to be 
especially desirable that when possible models or sketches of aisy 
proposed devices should be brought for examination and discussion. 
_- - At the next meeting-on Tuesday, May 29* * Feeder Equal¬ 
izers," will be the special subject of discussion, and if time 
permits * Pressure Indicators" also. 

You are requested-to be present and to be ready to con¬ 
tribute to the interest of-the session* - . • 

Yours truly. 



[FROM EDWARD CLARK?] 
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I have tented tha latent pattern of switches, made by B, ^Co. 

Yfifell tho following results." i ' 
Description.— A double polo switch for hopnc use having a rcvol- 

ving foarfaoed spiral cam,with contact springs pressing against 

Opposite facoo, two of which are faced with copper/ The cam and 

base of oarthcnwarc, cover and hoy of brass. 

I put on each switch current sufficient to raise the ' 

temperature of the contact to about 140 F., or as hot-as tho 

hand:can bear , time being allowod for tho temperature to become 

constant. She current in each case was._ 

120 ht. Switch, j50 Amp, 

00 « 5:5 

<S0 " • 40 

'10' « 20 

The GO ht. switch-should have carried at least 1/2 an much an 

tha I2o ht, , but did not do it. 

I have always thought it fair to rate a switch at one half the 

cui'rcnt taken on ouch a teat an the above. Thin is very much' a 

rtattor of opinion however. A littlo heat on thin switch"will not 

do any permanent injury, which is one groat advantage of the 

insulating material used. 

oct to tho nhape of the cam an at prenont I ob j i made,- 



It Eivco tho bruch a severe bona Just bofowc bromine contact 

Ml. the tension in tho no.mal cloooa position is iaU. 

"*h ln «- 1M°* Position ,s tho material 

nm otana without to** or b.inc op,™,;, and „ „„„ 

po..jiblo in other positions. I would have tho motjal faces of tho 

tho to to, concentric , and tho inenlatins faCoo if each shop, 

** t0 mI”° ***• “ «“ *toto in the normal open poo- ’ 
. 'it ion. • ' 

In ths smaller sisoo vrlth tho punched torininal ' 

Pioecs there ie a tendency for the serous holding the brush 

to loosen uith the vibration. 1 would have this remedied either 

bjr usins solder i//n addition to the screws or else by substit¬ 

uting rivets. 

Mi. Edison suggests that capacity would bo increased 

by splitting the brush and by usingan end bearing as on a ' 

"dynamo brush; 

I am afraid of tho metal cover coming so close to the 

conductors. There aro rivets going through tho insulation . 

and chjjpccs for trouble arc good. 

Tho new torminal iisod on. larger sizes ma3co.s good connec 

connection if your line happens to consist of TWO vfireo fitting 

■the holes. In practice they will be on infernal nuisance. I know , 

that B. £ Co. have tried faithfully to produce a good tormina!; 

I am po^fo(jy.y^oatisfiod that the only fit way to oonnect those ■ 
——-_<-™_j-^_M_uiio_3oldor. Tho sooner v/o come to it tho better. 



Srcat improvements upon the present machine in Schnecteday.or, 

^re ab°Ut t0 ereat improvements,and that pending the Jng- 

1116 °Ut °f thGSe in®>rovements,nothing would be done by the Light 

Company* It S0em8 to me very important that this Motor Dynamo 

question should be settled one way or the other-soon.otherwise 

another season will be entirely »ost,and the advantages of being 

in the field ahead of others fritted away* I write you re¬ 

garding this,as I know,that if the Motor Dynamo can be made as 

successful as it apparently should be,it will make an increased 

mrhet for lamps in places where now we have no chance,or where 

the Westinghouse Alternating System will be used. I appreciate 

Mr,Johnson's unwillingness to take hold of a machine which is 

already antiquated by greater improvements,but feel that the im¬ 

provements should be quickly decided upon,or otherwise,the mere 

fact of contemplating improvements kills what we have at present-* 

Yours truly 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. ST1U1KT, 

New York,.-Janfl..1st. 138a, 

To tho Members of the Standardizing 

Gent1omen:- 

It has boon dociclod, aftor careful considera¬ 

tion that tho root hod of tho Bureau’s oporations shall bo modifies" 

in order to moot tho requirements of tho existing contract botwoon 

tho light Company and tho various factories* and to avoid friction 

botwoon tho oporations of tho Bureau as a department of tho light 

Company, and tho practical and experimental departments of tho va¬ 

rious factories* 

In tho future tho Bureau shall be. conducted as follows: 

1st, It shall bo a rocoptaolo of complaints and criticisms 

regarding the system,, also a repository of useful information and 

material gathered in tho search for bettor forms and methods.,' 

2nd.- To bring tho accumulated inquirios,. records and mate**- 

rid illustrative of tho prog-rocs end needs of tho business, to 

the light Company’s office to bo kept under tho supervision of a- • 

Director «• 

3roi» To preserve intact the presont personnel of tho Bu- - 

.roau-’s membership, but to hold future mootings at the office of 

tho light Company instoad of at the laboratory,- . *•? 

V-"4th«. To gather complaints from practitioners, Engineering"- 

Department and from Agents end tho suggestions from special in- •• 



opootoro before the frequent mootings of tho Bureau for full dis¬ 

cussion. • 

. 5th. Ao r. rooult of thio dicouooion tho Light Company vrill 

aqll upon tho factories for ouoh corrootiono of faulty apparatus 

cs seem necessary, thooo corrootiono to bo medo subject to the ex¬ 

amination of the Buror.u resulting in tho adoption of approved forms 

end methods co standards, 

Oth. In cc.00 entirely new forms aro roquirod v/hich the fae« 

•torioo aro not prepared to originate, the light Company vd.ll call1’• 

upon Mr, Edison to crocto and oubmit them to the examination and • 

adoption of the Bureau. 

7th, The Bureau to co-operate with tho Engineering Depart-' 

■raant in all possible wayo and especially by inspection of the ^ 

product of the factories, thereby maintaining tho standards adopts 

.odj but this inspection chall bo conducted in such a manner as to 

nv-bid friction. .. 

; ' Sthr Tho oxponso of whatever assistance may be required'by 

: .the Director, in the office and for. the purpose' of inspections as-- 

■y.sroll as that incurrod in the gathering of .any spooicl material - 

doomed nocosocry to the proper progress of the work thus outlined} 

...;tp.,bo borno by tho Light Company, but no extraordinary expense to* 

:b° incurred oxcopt first approved by its President. , 



__[INCOMPLETE] 

LAW OFFICES OF 
DUNCAN, CURTIS & PAGE, v ' 

Juno 2, 1888. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 

Llewellyn Park, Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir 

As you doubtless are aware, the United States Electric 

Lighting Company has interposed pleas in the various suits brought 

against it and its customers by the Edison Electric Lighting Com¬ 

pany, in the Southern District of New York, for the alleged in¬ 

fringement of various patents issued to you or your assignees for 

inventions pertaining to electric lighting—the said pleas being 

‘based upon the alleged fact that prior to the grantijg of the'pat¬ 

ents in suit you had procured foreign patents on the same inven¬ 

tions* 

lowing: 

Among the foreign patents referred to in the plea 

Austro-Hungarian Patent of July 21, 1881, ^^.'31, 

Polio 1029. 

’ August IS, 1880, S&*w"30, 

Polio 1418. 

Tiiu 
* October 5, 1880, ’Entw 30, 

Polio 1837* ■ ■ 'TffUL. . 
" August 3, 1881, Perm- sj, 

. Polio 1055* 



0ft»*f »( % Skninrdiamg giireitu. 

pocnj S3. W. J. Jen Ice,. ‘Director*. 

EDWARD M. JOHNSON, Pre«t. ' 
K. S. HASTINOS, Bcc'y Tren». 

Executive Offices, 

ie at IS broad street, 

«Hew fork,-Juno. 4th,_1__■ 

T. A. Edison, Esq, " ''; “ 

Orango, H.' J. $%'?'■ \ 

Dear Mr. Edison:- - .V*-, 

Please allow Mr. Wirt to bring to t$|s office for 

a few days such note books rogarding:-tho":oarly motor ’’experiments 

as thoro may bo among :*ttios© sent. fi’om 65 E^ftij-Avonu^by Mr. 

Meadowcroft some weeks ago. A committee was chosen at tho last 

mooting of tho Bureau to take up the matter of'the electrical 

figures of tho metor, and it is very desirable wo should understand 

just what Mr. Growor and others did whon the meter was .first’ • 



EiimN EBECTRI® Ug^fj. g©. 
®(f,cS °( % Standardizing gurr.w. 

poon) S3. W. J. Jcnlcg, <Direc*oiv 

EDWARD M. JOHNSON. P 
f. s. Hastings; soo 

T. A. Edison, Esq 

Orango, N.. J 

Dear"Sir: 

Executive Offices! 

IQ 8. IS BROAD STREET, 

J\|ew fork,. , June 7th. : 

w 

Mr, Vail-has rof9'ri‘fe4..WWto day an ^iidsr from the 

Pall River Station dated May 23, i“or..ono carboy pf looter Solution. 

This order which was originally sent to you aji the laboratory 

-.was referred back to':this office and:then *« B(^sn|mn & Co., and 

'^•has -been returned, to -us:>^lv't;Ao ijtat'dmont that:'?tK^;finow. nothing 

about it. • , ’ ‘ 

Tho sending of this ahd other orders, whf.ch'.Have .boon di¬ 

rected to you, lias boon prompted by the publication in tiio now 

. .. meter pamphlet thejstatement regat<line;your 'purj^dsje to furnish 

--this'solution t.oBoth.e?.rwith t^;;zil|g^^^n^tcsf. distilled 

—mercury, and the f^-.;&j?W:ne.. %ag^s,rvf^L,.. qg w|iio|i was agreed to 

! time o.f".tho reviow... pf- tho* mo.torj pamphlet at tho 

•'1 3><A« ...V T “ j '• ;• 

jjhorovmight. bp:-np-mksunderstahdihgy X write you 

lh, enclosing extracts from the pamphlet.^ and 

stating that orders-vrould soon b.or 1‘bcbtYOd ;from Erip and othor 

Stations. « . *. • . • ' ' t' i 

• . •. : '. ;.A. I 
. In returning this .order; .t.o no Mr,, fail says . "This' question 

v on your part at tho 

laboratory. 

In order that- 

under date .of May 4- 



2 

"of {jotting zinc sulphate silution from Edison's laboratory is al¬ 

ready causing trouble. Edison does not got it ready, and cannot 

fill orders, arisen it goes to Bcrgmanns , and finally hero. 

This is the second instaneo in 48 hours.» 

Of coui-so if it is not to bo furnishod from the Laboratory 

wo shall have to correct the statomnnt mado in the pamphlot, and 

mako othor arrangements. 

Kindly indicate to us as soon as possible, your purpose 

and tho present condition of your plan 

Very truly yours, 



MEMORANDUM. 

STANDARDIZING BUREAU, 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
16 d. IS BROAD ST., 

ROOM SO. 

Dear Sir: 

--T*.A*.. Eilis oil, ...Es q.,. 

—Orange,.II..J... 

Please havo a model made of a Municipal Cutout according 

to dravfings and directions of Mr. Wirt. 

To avoid complications and explanations I vfill pay for this 

personally until such time as I demonstrate its utility. 







[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

At the time the new book of instructions for operating 

the meter department was being prepared, the Standardizing Bureau 

informed Utfthat you agreed, on behalf of the Laboratory, to pre¬ 

pare and keep in stock the zinc sulphate solution of standard 

quality, to be supplied to our central stations on their order.' 

In accordance with this arrangement which we understood 

would be carried out, we inserted a note on the proper page of the 

meter book directing local companies to order their zinc sulphate 

solution from you. 

These orders have been sent in by several different com¬ 

panies, and all of the requisitions thus far have either been re- 

turned to the local companies, or have been referred to this office 

We presume that this matter has not beerbrou^T^bTyoOTS 

personal attention, otherwise we feel assured that the arrangements) 

^^made^ would have been carried out. 

We therefore ask you, if it will not be convenient ,for you 

to haye prepared at once in your laboratory some of the standard 

zinc sulphate solution in order that thecnpanies hen in nedd of 



[ENCLOSURE] 

this solution may have their requisitions filled from your Labor-. . 

atory. 

If you feel that the Laboratory cannot prepare this sol¬ 

ution and have it ready, will you kindly offer some suggestion that 

we may carry out the intent of the instructions contained in the 

meter book ? 

Your pronpt response is particularly requested. 

Yours truly. 

Gen'l Supt. 



Ei»IS©Jsl ELECTRIC LIS^T g®. 
0ff,ct of % Standardizing bureau. 

poo 

SDWA1J1) K 

w. J. Jenkg, director. 

Executive Ofeicesi 

la S. 18 BROAD STREET, 

sNeW fork,-.June....2Is.t..,.1383..If 

Thoms A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange, 17. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Wo havo not as yot roooivod tlio itcmizod bills promised 

through ?.'r. Wirt for tlio loth of this month. Those wore to show 

all o liar go s against tho Light Company on bohalf of tlio Bureau to 

dato;togohhor with ali credits for material loft there when wo 

moved. We wish particularly to got tho cost of tlioso portions 

of tho furnishings, of tho room which wore of nocossity loft bohind. 

VTin you kindly attend to this so that wo can havo it at 

tho earliest moment, as Mr. Me Clement is pressing mo for a settle¬ 

ment of tho back accounts. 

A, y ^~\ L -l c , . 
<TU '« . \ •" 



■ ' EB)IS©Jsl ELcEgTRIg Llgj-lT g®. 
o( % §tmtMMng gtirctm.- '{ ■. 

poon) S3. W. J. Jenlis, <Dipeclop. ’> 

EDWARD H. JOHNSON, Preefc. 
K. S. HASTINGS, Scc'y <V Trena. 

Executive Offices. 

1a a, is QHOAO street, 

J\|ew York,— •.J.une....29th.,.I88&..1888; 

T. A. Edison, Esq. / 

Orange, IT.J. 1 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. George B. Durfeo, of Fall River, states tliat ho 

vms at the laboratory day before yostorday/ and left with Mr. 

Bateholor’,qs I recommended, some samples of zinc so prepared 

with a porcentagar of Mercury ab to prevent the necessity of amal¬ 

gamating during the entire period of their use. 

I presume those samples may bo of considerable interest to 

Mr. Konnelly in the experiments he is now carrying on as to zinc 

for metdr plates, and should bo glad to know what the result of 

his investigation may be as t^rchethor this process lias any advan¬ 

tages for our work. 



MEMORANDUM. 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., TO 
. T. A. Edison, Esq. 
' 16 & 18 BROAD ST. ...... 

i 
1 

New York, 

Orange, N, J. 

Dear Sir : - 

Your recent favor regarding zinc sulphate solution for 
meter work has been received^ We are pleased to learn that you 
are now about ready to furnish it to our stations. 

I enclose you herewith an order, dated May 25th, from our 
Pall River Company and trust that you will execute it promptly, as 
we understand that they are seriously in need of this- solution. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



/J OOHN C. TOMLINSON, 

ISELLOR AT LAW. 

Alfred 0. Tate Esq. 

Orange, 

New Jersey. 

My Dear Tate:- 

^ill you ask Mr. Edison if h\ remembe rs ever 

having assigned hi/ interest in the Woodward PateL to the Edison 

Electric.Light Co.t The Edison Company has his rj/ceipt for payment 

by them for his inWest in the patent buy4ol find the instru¬ 

ment of assignment. 

I enclose you two Letters Patent of Mr. Edison on 

Ore Milling,which belongs to the Ore Milling Co. The Light Company 

found these patents in their safe. I also enclose you assignment 

from Mr. Edison to the Light Co. of 9 U. S. Letters Patent,irhich 

should be assigned to the Light Co. under the old agreement between 

Mr. Edison and the Light Co. The patents are dated in 1887 but., 

the applications were filed in 1883 during the existence of this 

contract. Will you kindly have Mr. Edison execute it as. indicated ■ 

in pencil and return to me? Do you want copies of the patents?If 

you have not the copies,will you let me know and I will get them 

for you? Yours truly , 





EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

Mw York,.—July....l0.fch...l888.«... 

Personal. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. 

The Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

By dear Mr. Tate:- 

I have today written a very important letter 

to Mr. Edison, in regard to certain patent matters -and have asked 

him to. reply tomorrow so that I can get his answer Thursday mom. 

ing. May I ask that you kindly give the matter your personal 

attention apd if possible see that I get a prompt answer. 

Yours very truly. 





General Superintendent's Of 

CENTRAL STATION CONSTRUOTION. 

<Mismt <Metira Sight % 
Qxacfdhe. ©fficao, 

16 and• 18 dBvoad <£ 

MoCLEMENT, Com| 

A. E. Kennelly, Esq. 

Care of Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

After an absence of some two weeks, on my return to New 

York City, I am in receipt of your favor of 4th instant, stating 

that you are now prepared to furnish the zinc sulphate solution 

for use in the meter departments of our central stations. 

We are pleased to learn that this action has been taken 

by Mr, Edison,and will at once take occasion to notify the Illum¬ 

inating Companies to this effect. 

Yours truly. 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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^U^^V-w ( owot -f£w ka t^CCWoUiiSu) dnuJ^J C^y /, , , ,* , „. 

I'^Ve' /O/yvW C^iJLi^) aj! £<JImXj>~~ at «-w^ .Co jll'oa-vYw^^ 

<?u> rm^JL <xa tyYlA AoLui^ JLx* 4> Cc^Jciyuo /Cooe> 

r^ ^ ^ ^ f— ^ xuj^Lt 
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(Lj^irv^i kcJ2^ 

CL. 6. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New York,.July-gOth-1S88....... 

My dear Mr. Batchelor:- 

I enclose herewith an order for materials 

required by Mr. Brown in the experiments which are to take.place 

in Columbia College next week. I send this to you. by special 

messenger as Mr. Johnson and I are both very much interested in 

these experiments and are very enxious that everything should be 

there in time. We shall be greatly obliged if you will kindly 

see that this ttuff is send over at the very earliest possible 

moment. It is of course understood that these materials, are to 

be loaned to Mr. Brown in our interests and at as little expense 

to us as possible, and we will see that they are returned in good 

order/ 

Yours very truly. 

To Charles Batchelor, Esq. 

.Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 
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../r'JLJ **-<' ‘ .. 

Edison Electric Light Company, 
No- —- 16 and 18 Broad Street. 

c ' ' jYewJ£or^^ 
MCSS.j2*lr.t./ 

Please Ship to ?S'/ _ 



ip.** 

ALFRED W. KIDDLE. 
ATTORNEYS.COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

408.42 WALL STREET. 
NEW YORK. 

Alfred O.Tate Esq. 

Orange,N.J. 

My Dear Sir:- 

New York,July 25th 1888. 

I have your favor of July 24th and in reply 

say that 1 regret the delay in forwarding you cop¬ 

ies of the patents referred to in my letter to you 

of July 2nd. I ordered copied of the patents from 

the Patent Office some time ago and they have just 

come in this morning,and I send them to you herewith. 

She delay has been occasioned solely by the Patent 

Office. 

You will not forget to send me in a memo¬ 

randum in regard to the Woodward patent? 

Yours truly, 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New York, .. July ..Mth. 1888«. 

Mi’. Johnson has sent to Mr. Edison today a let¬ 

ter from Harold P. Brown, Electrical Engineer of 201 West 54th St. 

this City, asking Mr. Edison to send such a letter to Mr. Brown as 

explained in Mr. Brown's letter. As it is a matter of great im¬ 

portance to us that this letter should be sent to Mr. Brown without 

delay, may I ask that you kindly see that it is attended to and 

oblige, 

Yours very 

To A. 0. Tate, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New York.July...3Zthnl888».. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq* (/i'fas 

The Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

W V yy- 

At ahrecent meeting of the Standardizing Bureau it 

•RESOLVED, That the Light Company be requested to order 

'from Mr. Edison six specimens of Condenser, such as he has recom- 

"mended for protection to Central station apparatus and conductors 

fin order that they may be sent to several stations for trial*. 

I enclose herewith a sketch made by Mr. Jenls with a 

memorandum which explains itself. Will you kindly acknowledge 

receipt and oblige. 

Yours very truly, . 

C'iP’uW''' 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

- (fj« 
A. 0. Tate, Esq., ^ 

Edison Labaratory, 

Orange, N. J. fl/y^ 

Dear Sir:- v 

Attached is a copy of the Specification of Letters^. Pa¬ 

tent No. .886,978, dated July 5th, 1887, issued to Mr. Edison on a 

System of Electrical distribution. 

The number of the patent appears in the list attached to our 

General City Contract, but I am unable to. lay my hand on either^ the 

original patent or any assignment of it to this Company. 

I presume there is no doubt that it should be assigned to us 

and if so, I shall be glad if. you can obtain and send, me the orig**. 

anal letters patent if in Mr. Edison's possession, to enable me to 

.get the necessary assignment, prepared by Mr. Dyer. ' 

Jfour early attention to this matter will oblige 





ALFRED W. KIDDLE, 
ATTORNEY&COUNSELLOR AT LAE 

: 408,42 WALL STREET. 

Alfred 0. Tate Esq. 

Orange, New Jersey, <f~> w , 

My Bear Sir:- . //' 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

favor of July 30th enclosing assignment of U. S. 

Letters Patent executed by Mr. Edison to Edison 

Electric Light Co.' 

You did not let me know in regard to 

the Woodward patent as you promised. The Light Co. 

spoke to me about it again to day. 

Yours truly. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New -August-6th--.1888«. 

Mr. A. E. Kennelly, 
< % 

Care Edison's Laboratory. 

Orapge, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have just received a letter from Mr. Harold P. Brown 

in which he asks me to attend to the packing and reshipping of 

materials used in the recent tests at Columbia College. As I am 

entirely unfamiliar with the materials used there, and do not know 

whence they came, I am at a loss to know how to proceed to have 

them tetumed. It is important that some one should go there to¬ 

morrow, and I would therefore suggest that if you can conveniently 

do so it would be a great favor to us if you would go to Mr. Chin- 

nock at 65 Fifth Avenue, show him this letter, and ask him to send 

someone ihxi with you to the collage in order that you may show him 

just what materials are to be returned and where they are to be 

sent. Mr. Chinnock will also send the necessary men to put every¬ 

thing back into place for the college authorities, as I understand 

that considerable heavy machinery had to be moved in order to make 

way for thise experiments. I am ■exceedingly sorry to trouble you 

but I do not see how I can avoid it, and I shall be greatly obliged 

if you will kindly let me know tomorrow morning whether you can 

attend to this or not. 



There is a small magneto which belongs in this office 

and which I shall be greatly obliged if you will kindly have re¬ 

turned here. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

Mw York, ~Aug*.~8fch~1888*... 

A. E. Kemelly, Esq. 

Edison's Laborqtoiy. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Many thanks for your kind letter of the 8th inst. 

contents of which have had my attention. I thank you aldo for 

your suggestion in regard to the volt meter which I will follow 

by ordering one from the Lamp Company. I will also advise Mr. 

Chinnock to have the Machinery placed back as you suggest. 

Thanking you for your kind attention to this matter, I renain, 

Yours very truly, 

Secty & Troas. 



/Me/"* > • 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. to * ts „hoai> btjieet, 

New YorJe.Aag.>....2Q.tlj., . XRR«, 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orango, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Jonks says there are several quantities about the 

chemical Meter not determined with that certainty which we could 

wish. Among them aro- 

Effect of temperature, 

Effect of time, 

'• • Effect- of oxidation. 

Effect of very large currents 

Effoct of very small currents, 

Effect of using the nogative plate of this month for the 

positive plate of next month. 

There is nojr only a wide difference of opinion on these points 

among practical men, but it is claimed by tho bost metormen that 

large variations in bills are directly traceable to them* The 

meter is coming to bo necessary in tho smaller stations, as well 

as the largest now building. 

Will you in connection with tho work Mr. Kennelly is now doing 

in this direction, have him give us all the light he can afford us 

on these and other points which may occur to you, and authorize 

him to give us in writing for future reference somethings ho has 



cotnnranicatdd to Mr, Wirt. 
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W. J. JenUe, ‘Dire, 

Executive: Officesi 

16 $. is BROAD STREET, 

A*# fork-.-_Aug. I8th, '88..i« 

Mr, Johnson:- 

Xindly read the enclosed from Mr. Wirt. When the 

mechanical make-up of the Three-wire Motor was standardized, and 

the meter book written up, the fact that the early experiments 

nevor settled the points referred to by Mr. Wirt was pointed out 

by Mr. Leonard and others, and confirmed by Mr. Edison, who has , 

as you see, been doing much work himself, in this line. 

1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

le: :4 -• /‘bCf 

Ei»IS©J\l ELrEgTRIg Ltlg^T g®. 
$//"■? <’/' % tSIimdxrdiziiig gtircmt. 

P°°nj S3. W. J. Jenhs, ©Ireclor. 

Executive; Offices: 

is $. 18 broad street, 

iJew fork,...Aug..I8th,.1.88..18 

Mr. Juries:- ''*? .. “ .ff-X - i 

Mr*. Edison has been making some tests on tho accuracy 

of our meters/ I liave foll;ovrod the work and it has been vory 

instructive. There are^some questions not covered in his inves¬ 

tigation which are of. importance to us,' and‘which should bo gone 

into. X can bear witness personally to tjjio. hasty, methods neces¬ 

sarily followed at tho time;.the meter was-adopted in'"its present 

form. 

In the present-..state of meter practice* there are certain 

things w o do not know, which it is.‘.important' we 'should know. ' 

I will specify- ■*'**■ -v 

Effect of temperature, 

Effect of time, si •' 

Effect of oxidation, * ' 

Effect of very large currents, . /4:■% 

Effect of very small currents;-. . r. 

Effect of using‘the negative’piate bf,.this* mbhth’for 

the positive plate of next. ; 

Mr, Konnelly has given me some information which he has ob¬ 

tained as to purity of materials, effect of acid in solution, 
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comparative accuracy of pure and commBrcial zinc, &o., which are 

of great value. 

Wo aro considering changes in the electrical constants of 

tho meter, which if found practical will largely decrease the 

.expense of meter work. 

To decide intelligently wo musjr know somethings exactly 

which wo now know only genorally or not at all. 

Mr. Edison having statted tho work and partly finished 

it at his own expense, and having facilities which could not have 

been obtained in former times- the present is a very favorable 

moment for our purpose. 

Respectfully, 



FROM i Sr,&- 

STANDARDIZING BUREAU, 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO 
10 * 18 BROAD ST., 



£. { ■/J & 

Comptroller, Edison Electric C >Light Co., 

#16 Broad St., 

Dear Sir:- 

N. Y. 

In further reference to your letter Hist inst., to 

which was attached a copy. of specification of Letters Patent 

#•>6.6,978, dated duly 5th 1887, and which you desire to have as- 
'fily&SCs 

signed to the Edison ElectrieACo., I find upon consulting Mr. Kriis 

Edison's contract*with your company, that his agreement covering . 

the assignment!! of patents on Electric lighting, expired on the 

twelfth day of nurrt^4886. The application for Letters Patent 

#865,978 was filed November 29th 1886, some ten months after 

the agreement above refered to had ceased to exist. I return 

herewith your copy of letters patent above mentioned. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 10 E IS BROAD STREET, 

Mw 1S8i,v„„ 

A,0, Tato, Esq., 

The Laboratory. 

Oranf'3, 51. J, 

Boar Sir:- 

.Relerring to our.conversation yesterday I send you, liere- 

vdth statement allowing the amount of your bills against W §436.93 

loss 'credits allowed and bills attached for material left at tlio 

Laboratory at Mr. Edison’s request, leaving a balance in Mr, Edi¬ 

son’s favor amounting to....$119.38. 

Fittings & Fixtures,...,$254,30 

$456.60 

vchich amount covers, 

1 Type-writer table 

1 Letter_flie case 

8 Tables 

1 Set Shelves 

1 Large apparatus case. 

The first two items.we. have taken away and estimate the- 

value of them at $90,00 and that amount together with your .credits 

$180.93 aggregate $870.93, thus charging us...........$ia3.67 
for the use of the other fixtures which, considering that wo have 

Apl.let* 

May 1st, 
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¥» Edison Electric Light Co., e-. 
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J^vnajJZ^'Sd'dcm: 

t., t4lA\ 

w-V > * 
••-' w-f 

You have a large number of small detaik^patenCs^ 

which have never been litigated. They relate ^details^of^u- 

facture &o. I desii Obtain the privilege; of engaging ( 

enemies upon the ground of these minor patents^. a^liot o 

say, without interferi n the Company, its Agents 

or Attorneys, and to accomplish this, should you consider favor¬ 

ably my request, it would be necessary for you to assign these 

Patents to myself, so that the title may stand in my name on the 

books of the Patent Office. I will execute any contract to re¬ 

assign them at any time the Company may direct. I will personally 

bear the whole expense in connection with these litigations and 

trust for reimbursement to the damages or back pay which I may bo 

wish in any way to interfi 



itself is conducting:, but desire to take up a branch of litigation, 

which will in all probability never be reached by yourselves and 

which can be used with telling efitest upon our opponents. 

It is possible that some of the patents embodied in the at¬ 

tached list are already in litigation. If this is so, or if it 

is proposed to litigato any of them, such numbers may be elimi¬ 

nated. 

Yours truly, 



v>,A owt-s 

7o. 





.. .~.-- 

EATON & LEWIS /£&^S?V<zdu/£W/(f.qu\Tha\Si BUILDING) 

'-/tew _/ff^r 

T.A.EdisoH Esq., 

Dear Sir; 

I bo£ to say that the light Oo. has ashed me to 

examine my various man. for the purjose of seeing whether X oa„ ,n.a 

mahe an affidavit of That Mr.Howell.or any one.did in the autumn 

of 1881,with reference to maintaining the filament patent in Canada 

£Lnd_,manufacturing thahe- 

You may remember that I used to make you almost daily 

reports of what owas do*. Possibly those repotts coverfeag tte 

months of October and November,1881,but I am not sure.' Will you 

kindly have an examination made,and if they do,let me know what, 

if anything,they say about this subject. 

let me add that Mr.Dyer informs me that I should make my 

report on this matter without delay. May I,'therefore,ask you to 

have the subject.given early attention.and oblige, 

Very truly yours 





Patent Subj ect Defendant Court 
r- --- 

Condition of Case Oct. 1, 8^. Remarks, 

No. 211,202, 

Jan^ 7, 70, 

Sawyer and Man 
patent on hydro- 
carbon treatment /' 
and driving out. /... 
occluded gasos. 

(1) tight Co. 

(2) . /Isolated' Co. & 
IlluminatingLOo. 
(H) J.amp Cl//- 

S.D. N.Y. : 

Do. • :> 
Dist. K.J. ; { 

■ <cb 

' (1) Complainant's case closed. 
1 Waiting for Defendant's testimony. 
j ;(S) Answor and replication filed. 

:• Waiting complainant's testimony. 
: (3) Do. 

(2) Suit coimienced to 
get proper defendant. 

(3) Do. 

A . 

No.-.817,878,; 

Mayy12, 80. 

y ( 

' , '\f‘ / / 

S & M patent on 
'fibrous-icarbon. 

(1) Light Co. & T.: 
1 A/Kdison. 
(2) Lamp' Co.. 
f3) .Cumberland Co. 
(4) Mc.Koesport Co 

|| 

S.D. N.Y. , !| 
Dist. N.J. i„ 

. Dst. Myld. \g 
W.D. Pdi: iif. 

I 

If 

f ' .jr --—--- 

(1!) Coinnlainant1 still taking testi 
mony. (2) Demurrer filed by Defend 

| “nt. Awaiting action by Complainant. 
(3) Do. (4j Complainant took 
prime facie proofs. Defendant proved 
Herald article and rested. Waiting 

i for Complainant's rebuttal. 
/I!/ 

(4) Court on motion 
ordered Complainant not to 
begin rebuttal before Oct. 
15, 1888. 

No. 205,308, 
Juno 25, 78. 
or 10,134, 
Juno 6, 82. 

S 8: M Systran pat¬ 
ent. 

(1) Light Co. 
(2) ’ Cumberland Co. 

: 
S.D. M.Y., 
D, M'y'l|d p, 

■; 
* '•( 

pla 

pi a 

!|) Some testimony taken by Com- 
nant. 

3) Defendant filed plea. Oom- 
hant filed special replication. 

Complainant contends that 
this patent covers safety 
catches and lamps in mul¬ 
tiple series. 

No. 205,305, 

Juno 25, 78. 
S & M regulator 

patent. 

Illuminating Co. 
and 

Isolated Co. 
S.D N.Y. 

| g. 

§/ 

Some | testimony taken by Complainant/ 

Mo. 210,800, 

Doc. 10, 78. 

S Ft M lamp base 

patent. 

(1) Isolated Co. 
and 8,customers. 
(2) Cumborland 0o. 

Do. . 
D. M'yl'd. 

. 

| 

1 
-Z 

||H: 

i: 

. , i Do. as to (1) 
(2) Anawor and replication filed. 
Awaiting action by Complainant. 

No. 229,335, 

i Juno 29, 80. 
Deposited Carbon 

Conductor. 

(1) Light Co. 
(2) Lamp Co. 
f3) Cumberland Co. 
(4) Mc.Koesport Co, 

S.D. N.Y. 
Dist. N.J. 
D. M'yl'd. 
W.D. Pa. 

W; 
ii ■ 0 

Wail 
I (f 

) Answer and replication filed. 
Ang complainant's testimony. 
) Do. (8) Do. (4) Do. 

■ .V j 

1 ' ' | 

■ No. 233,284, 

Oct. 12, 84. 

S & M patent de-. 

tail on lamp base. 
Light Co. s;d. N.Y. 

_L 

] 

Wail ing Defendant's answer. 
/ :j 

: V ' ■ ■ I 
. \ • -— • ■ --- 

‘\ 

' MFT'srnjTS'STr 

: Sopt 18, 84. 
Paper cut out. Brockton Co. 

■_.._ 

Dist~o? 

Hass. 

i 
■- 

Defendants answer due Oct. 15, 1888. 

_... 





/ 

. Subject 

; r</fi0. 283,898, 

Jany 27, 80. 

i*) Ho. ;j887,829, 

May 4, 80. 

!;S£35,777. 
:: If ’ 

Octj 10, 88. 

Filament Lamp 

Old Platinum 
Lamp 

Driving out oc- 
oludod gas 

U. S. L. Oo. - II. <?. 
Ill. Co., and. Cus¬ 
tomers. 

Oonsl. Co. and Cus¬ 
tomers. 

Swan Co. anrj Cus¬ 
tomers. 

So. Hist. 

N. Y. 

Condition of Case Oct. 1, 88. 

' U. S. Oo. and Consolidated Co. filed 
pleas sotting qp foreign patents. 
U. S. Co's cases argued before Jd. 
Wallace and testimony now being taken 
abroad. Consolidated Oo. in default 
not having plead to amended bill. 
Swan Co. has done notldng. 

(1) Canadian patent sot up 
U> yrs); ..also affectod by?: 
Italy (6 yrs). 

(8) Italian patentset up 
(0 yrs); .also affected by- 
Norway and Sweden {10 yrs). 

(3) Austrian patent set 
up (1 yr); also affectod 
by Italy (G yrs). 

mj No. 265,311, 

Oct.’3, 82. 

o&j No.'251,554, 

Dec. 27, 81. 

Brogd patent- on 
socket 

Limited patent on 
positive socket 

Mo.:;288,318 

Novi1 13, 83. 

No. fi307,029, 

Octlj 21, 84. 

« Noi|230,255, 

July 20, 80. 

c-S; No.j|266,447, 

Octji 24,. 88. 

Regulator - re¬ 
sistance in field] 

.'sis&circuit 

Bending filament U. S. L. 00. and U. 
after^carboniza¬ 
tion ■ I S. Ill. oo. 

Lamp made in two 
parts 

Pot-blown glass 
bulb 

> as in first 
case. 

'' (I) Austrian patent set 
up (1 yr); also affectod “ 
by Italy (6 yrs) and Norway 
(10 yrs). 

(2) Austrian patent set 
up (1 yr); also affected 
by Italy (C) yrs). 

j Rocord made,- U. S. Oo. has taken testi 
mony proving invalidity of patent and 

; we soo no chanco to controvort it. 

p.-i'iAustrinn patent set- up by i 
' answer (1 yr); also affect-I 

ed by Canada (10 yrs) and !' 
by Italy (6 yrs). • 

Same as first case. 

Record.mode for Complt against IJ. S. 
Co. ffand Oonsl. Co. Some tesi>imony 
token by Con3l./Co. 

Wo conteiid that t-Ke for¬ 
eign‘patent sot^iip is not 
for the samo invention. 

(1) Italy (G yrs), Cana¬ 
da (10 yrs) Bet up <by an¬ 
swer. Also affected by 
Sweden (10 yrs). i'- 

(3) No foreign patent 
set up,' Affoctod by Aus¬ 
tria (1 yr) and Italy (Q 
yrs). 



Patent Subject Defendant | Court 

i 

Condition of Case Oct. 1, 88. Remarks. 

No 

Ha 

No 

. Mai 

i>*j No. 

Oct 

(so No. 

Sop 

./ 239,149 

4 22, 81. 

239,153, 

% 22, 81. 

; 248,419, 

| 18, 81. 

|264,098, 

| 19, 82, 

61 ass construc¬ 
tion for lamps. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. Do. Answer filed by all dofts. Repli¬ 
cation by Oomplt. Waiting for Com¬ 
plainant's testimony. 

/! 

' ■ ;j 

. (8) Affected by Italy 
(6 yrs). 

(4) Austrian patent sot 
up by answer (1 yr).. Also 
affected by Italy (6 yrs). 7 

Mo. 

Oot 

248,424, 

, 18, 81. 

■ . Pendant lamp 
with shade above 
it. 

Do. Do., 
i 

Record made for Conplt against U. S 
| Co, and Consl. Co., but not yet com- Italian patent set up by 

No. j| 203,140, 

Augi 22, 82. 

Multiple com¬ 
mutator brush. 

Do. - except as to 
Swan Co. and Con¬ 
solidated Co. 
suit only against 
customers. 

Do. 

■! ' 

Stime condition as first case oxcept 
that customor of IJ. S. Co. (National 

j Park Bank) filed answer. 

Austrian patont.set up 
(1 yr). Also affected by 1 
Italy (6 yrs). 

1 

Doc' 

xoi, , 

27, 81. 
Bamboo filament 

Consl. Co. and Cus¬ 
tomers, - Swan Co. 
and Customers. 

Do. 

T ---- 

( Ro'cord made for Conplt against Con¬ 
solidated Co. Waiting for testimony 
by Consl. Co. Motion ponding to with< 
draw answer and filo plea. 

i 

Consl. Co. moving to sot 
up. Austrian patent (1 yr). 

l&ftittso affectod by Italy (6 
yrs.) No.; 

Augi 

283,986, 

28, 83. 

3 - wire house 
service. 

Wostinghouso, Church 
Kerr ft Co., and The 
Keystone I.. ft p. co. 

N. J. 
E. D. of 

Pa. 

- 

{ Record, made in N. J, case, for Oom- 
j plainant. Waiting for Defendant. ' 

No.;] 280,727, 

July 3, 83. 

Central Station 
regulation. W. C. K ft Co. N. J. 

; Ariswor arid replication filed. Wait 
ing for Complainant's testimony. 

No.-? 

Sop;l 

264,642, 

19, 32. 
Feeder. 

W. C. K. ft Co. 
and . ..: 

Keystone Co. 

. N. J. 
E. D. of 

Pa. ! II*': J. caso waiting decision of 
j . Judge Wales, 

Austrian patent set up 
(1 yr). Also affectod by 
Italy (6 yrs).: 

• ■: J 
No.Sj 

Octl 

! ^ 

266,793, 

31, 82. 

Pressure wires 
and u:r’. 

indicators. 
Do. Do. I 

ik 

! j Mswor and replication;filed. ■ 5 
t]|| Waiting for Oomplt's testimony. 

Two old Italian patents j j 
, and pno^Au^trian^patent •QpMyjgm 
up 'by answer.*': These''cp^vbi^^^l 

.earj-ior inventions of Mr; j 

Sdison and hencerdo not | 
limit U. S; patent. . j 

..; 1 



i? 
.T ' 

j 

'■'7 

Subject Defendant Court 
Condition of Case Oct. 1. 88. 

No. j,l 874,290 

Marl 20, 83. 
3-wiro system. Do. D0. Record mado for Complainant in N. J 

; case. Waiting for Dofendarit. 

' 

‘ No. ;j 265,784, 

Oct> 10, 33. 

Central Station 
regulation. Do. Do. i Answer and replication filed! No 

testimony for Complainant. 
Remark as to suit on No. 

860,793 applies. 

.77. 

No. 

Oct! 

287,517, 

287,515, 

30, 83. 

Regulating by 
plugging in and 
out feeders. 

t. C. K. * Co. N. J. 
; Consolidated record mado for Com-. 
| plainant in M, J. case. Waiting for 
! Defendant. 

7 
■ 

No. 335,099, 

Jan. 20, 86, 

Wheeler's patent 
on regulation. 

w. 0. K. & Oo. 
and 

Keystone Co. 

N. J. 
R. D. of , 

Pa. 

j ! 
1 Answer and replication in N. J. 
I case. No testimony. 

Have not yot obtained 
good proof of infringe¬ 
ment. 

• 

No. 317,700, 

May;|.13, 85. 

Andrew* SviBi-ohlc- 
dovm Switch. 

. 

W. ,C. K. ft Co. • N. J. 

' 
j! Record mado for Complainant. Wait¬ 

ing for Defendant. 

No. 

Jtu 

:i 835,045, 

i 20,, 80. 

Sprague's feeder 
patent 

W. 0. K. & Co. 
and 

Keystone Co. 

N. J. 
E. D. of 

Pa. j Answer and r eplication in N. J. 
case. No testimony. 

Have not yot obtained 
good proof of infringe¬ 
ment. 

No. 283,984, 

Aug. 28, 83. 

House changing 
switch. Keystone Co. E. D. of 

Pa. Defendant in default. No answer 
I filed. h: 

No. 280,503, 

July 3, 83. 

Bradley's lamp 
indicator Do. Do. > 

j ' Do. 
/ Austrian patent set up. 

/ Austrian and Italian pat- ! 
ents oxtondod for full 
tonus before U. 8. putont 
issued. Norwegian and 
Swedish patents had boon 
forfeited; but Att’y for II. 

, S. T,. Co. has said that our: 
\ information on this point | 
\ is not accurate. , j 

i: 
i 
i 

No.jj 309,280, 
If 

AugL 30, 87. 

ll ' ■ 

Multiple arc 
system. 

New Haven El. Co. 
Riclimond L. H. k p. 

Co. L't'd. 

Conn. i U 
E. D. of 

N. Y. . 

ft-:--—--—-— 
j Conn, case Deft, in default as to 

answer. Richmond case, plea on 
| foreign patent. 

No.j 

Apr' 

f 

339,298, 

6, SO. 

Johnson's double 
pole switch Consolidated Co. So. D. of 1 7’ 

N. Y. ! 
! Ariswer and r eplication just filed. 

Waiting for Complainant's tosti- 
> mony. 

No.![ 314,582, 

Mailt 31, 85. 

1 1 

Johnson's double) 
pole safety-catch Do. Do. . ;$2; 

•, '77; 

Defendant in default as to answer. 

-’.7 J.77. 

‘ • I 
[ - j 
L j 





, Orange, j. 

Do ar e!ir:- 

As th} Standard!ainff Ihr-eau may f-ora tint to Mm be 

charged nc your books with raor0 or loss labor and notorial in 

oar^yi»,jr out experimental wo”k, please ar'-ange to have a bill of 

any such charts sent to us promptly on the first day of each 

month, covering nil charges, say, at least as late ns the nr>th. 

Of tho month preceding. This will enable us.to know exactly how- 

uueh out .my the company is making in tills Departmont in all :ts 

ivork. Your attention to this matter will oblige. 



Mr, J-nks inform me that there ere twelve Ar< 

• of the_ American Company.stored ot your Laboratory, These 

' ■- -'e borrowed from tits Amor lean Company for tho purpose oi 

imenvtng before tho Amortcan Company went. into licpiidatior 

v,-e arc- among the large at Crociitara wo intend to maintain r 

ion of these lamps until 'the',fin: 1 adjustment of our cl a in 

the American Company, and the re for wi 11 bo obliged if you 

hold thorn for our account and not deliver them to any one 

ou" order. upon 



zf 
ZZ/ZZZ 

) &dZ ey-z<&^ 

ZZ*. 



The annual meeting of stockholders of the Edison Electric Light Company 

for the election of thirteen Trustees to serve for the ensuing year, and for the trans¬ 

action of such other business as may come before the meeting, will be held at the 

offices of the Company, Nos. 16 and iS Broad street, New York City, on Tuesday, 

October 23d, 18SS, at 12, noon. 

1 he polls will be open at 12, noon, and remain open for the reception of 

votes until 1 o’clock P. M. . 

Transfer books will be closed on the afternoon of Thursday, October nth, 

and reopen on Wednesday morning, the 24th inst. 

If you are unable to attend the meeting personally, will you please sign the 

enclosed proxy, have it witnessed and send it to the undersigned by return mail. 

By order, 



Die. by H.W.L. L E ON A R D • & • I Z A R D, 

, Consulting nn& Contracting Electrical Engineers, 

ROOM 426, "THE ROOKERY." 

' f 

6j?icago,.Dot,..16...th,,,188.i.8 

Mr. W. J. Jenks, 

Director Standardizing Bureau, 

16 Broad St., N.Y.C.,N.Y. 

Dear Sir:-- 

Yours of the 28 th. ulto. relative to meters ,at {hand. I 
'VlA~. 

am very much pleased to learn thatA.Kennelly has taken -.up the meter 

work, and am confident that ^investigation win result .in \very ;marke.d 

improvements in the meter. I .think there is no .device :in the Edison 

business to-day which lias received less intelligent study than the 

meter,, and very poorly handed experiments .were the basis :pf the ,pre- 

sent meter., and .almost no .work has been done /upon it :slnc.e tit vwas 

firstjbrought out,over :six years ago. You were :kind enough to .ask/me 

to make any suggestions relative to the/.work’.whichmight /possibly lead 

to any improvement. .For the past two years }I /have ;had ilittle -.or ino&fe 

ing to do with, any meters, but will make a few .suggestions which ■were’ 

the result of ny experience .with them. It .may ibe;*.that amalgamated 

zinc plates in the present .zinc sulphate solution rare the ib.es't -plates 

which could be used for a meter, but I think that this '.has not ibeen 

clearly demonstrated by the -Extent exper.i^mental .work mpon the .meter.. 

I presume that the several books containing notes '.upon the -.expert- 



W.J.J, -2- 

ments upon meters have been preserved and are at hand in connection 

with the present work. If not,they certainly should he found,for they 

represent a great deal of work and contain a great piany valuable 

pointers. But the great trouble with all the experimental work upon 

the meter was that -every result obtained which was in the least dif¬ 

ficult to interpret, was scrutinized by the light obtained from sup¬ 

posing that the solution contained free acid. I did a great deal of 

experimental work upon the resistance of the meter bottle under 

varying conditions, but it was after the original work had been pract¬ 

ically completed,and my results not agreeing with the previous work, 

very little attention was paid to them. It is just possible that they 

were recorded in the meter books,,at that time, but I doubt it. I have 

looked among my old papers to find some records of this character, but 

I find only one experiment;upon the. subject,which I send the notes of 

herewith. They are in a back portion of an old note book,which seems 

to have suffered considerably from some cause. Apparently from the 

notes I had two bottles set up with a standard ohm in series with 

them,and taok deflections by means of a Thompson Reflector Galvanome- 
Wv- 

ter with a resistance in series,off of the standard ohm,and then by 

arrangement of switches,took the deflection off of each of the bot¬ 

tles in order to get the resistance of each bottle by the comparison 

of its deflection with that of the standard ohm, The recorded readings 

show that the resistance of the bottlesWaS'quite variable. The read-- ■ 

ings recorded give the resistance of the meter bottles under Various 

temperatures and under various currents in the bottle. It was almost 



W; J.'J", -3- o' oi d ■ 

impossible to get the same reading twice under apparently similar 

conditions. The resistance of the bottle was subject to wide changes 

even though great care was exercised in every way. The flow of the 

current made a very great difference in the density of the solution 

between the plates and the solution outside of the plates, as was 

evidenced by the action of light from a lamp .passing through the met¬ 

er bottle, the liquid in the center presenting a waivy appearance due 

to the difference in density. By keeping the solution stirred .up 

while making readings, a tolerably fair curve could be obtained, but 

this of course would not be a practical condition. The result of ny 

work upon a meter,led me to believe that it was of the utmost Ampor- 
juo . fhZ 

tance to have the mexer bottle the least possible relative to the re¬ 

sistance with which it was in series, so that a wide change in re¬ 

sistance of the bottle itself would have but little effect upon the ^ 

current passing through it. The original meter curve from which the 

compensating spool was figured and which was made the basis of all 

figuring in meter practice,was made with the full current of 25 lamps 

passing through the shunt. Very few readings were made,and they were 

quite erratic. I enclose you herewith copy of this curve taken from 

an old note book of mine. Since the curve itself is wrong,if the spool 

does compensate at present,it is the result of good luck rather than 

management. I am not at all satisfied that zinc is the best metal for 

the plates. The reason it was selected was,! believe,because it gave 

less contro electromotive force. I think that any plates used in the 

meter should be of electronically deposited metal. It is well known 



that there is a difference of potential between rolled copper and 

electroletically deposited copper, and I believe there will be a dif¬ 

ference of potential between any rolled or cast metal and the same 

metal electroletically deposited. Furthermore,it is practically im¬ 

possible to procure zinc free from carbon,and while the carbon is no 

detriment to zinc for ordinary chemical purposes,it is the worst thing 

possible in the meter business. The oxide of zinc is a very object- 

aJarnuif 7 
ionable feature,and the zinc oxidizes more readily than^any metal 

which can be used. Silver would,in my opinion, be the best thing pos¬ 

sible if the expense would not be too great. Copper would be prefer¬ 

able to zinc as regards oxidation,and because the metal would deposit 

in much better shape. 1 think it would be well to try amalgamated 

copper plates,and by all means,electroletically deposited copper. I 

do not think of any other points which would be of service to you, 

but if there axe any other points upon which I can render you any 

further assistance,! shall be only too happy to do so. I regret that 

I have not dSThand the results of a great many experiements and curves 

illustrating the same, but in my various moves,they have by some means 

been lost,and 1 have not been able to find them as yet. In case they 

turn up,I shall be pleased to forward them to you. 

Yours very truly, 

Leonard & Izabdk 



Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In reply to your favor of the 16th inst. I return here¬ 

with the copies of contracts as I find nothing similar to.these 

on our files. The following is a complete list of all our con¬ 

tracts with Mr. Edison up to and including March 8th 1881. 

c/ November 15th 1878, original contract with Mr. Edison . 

November 15th 1878, letter of Mr. Edison addressed to 

E. P. Fabbri, enclosing 1000 shares of-stock to be held in Trust 

for certain purposes. 

Jan. 12th 1881, supplemental agreement amending original 

agreement of Nov. 15th 1878. This agreement extends the time 

during which we are entitled to Mr. Edison's inventions to a period 

of five years from date, that is to Jan. 12th 1880, and related 

also to electric railway matters. 

March 8th 1881, agreement between this Company and Mr. 

Edison in relation to the manufacture of lamps. After a careful 

search I have heed unable to find any trace of such agreements as 

the endosee and I therefcre conclude that it was some draft never 

executed. If you would like copies of any or all of the forego¬ 

ing agreements or any othpys I would suggest that when you next 



come to town you bring all the agreements which you have, and 

we can have them compared with those we have on file, and any 

which you have not copies of we shall be glad to furnish you with. 



EDISON ELECTRIC 

Dear Sir:-1 

A meeting of the Patent■ Litigation Committee 

of the Board of Directors of Edison Electric. Light. Com 

pang will, be held at, the offio.es of Judge Davis, No. 2 

mi St., on /h4rTAxLx^ the J2^day of 

188%, at, 3- O'oJoofj.^7/. 1. ■ 

Yours respectfully, 

d 61« QcL~a~a 

6k, a—'__f 



huiti^x o ffatuAjk coti i 

hi frCtOAAj^hcl Oo CLL ytiAJ-o 

l/Y) 0 CA'IIA/Wll zktuC> 

Q.k fQ^JLAJ 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

Mw York. ...Q.Qt.,....SSnd.«... 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Tate:- 

Mr. Hastings has turned over to me your lavor of 

the 19th inst., in relation to contracts. I shall have to ask 

your indulgence until after tomorrow's Annual Meeting, but when 

that is over will see that you have copies of all missing contracts 

as quickly as possible. 

Yours. very truly, 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

ltt .c la nitoAu street. 

JVew Xork,._.0.c.t*...Sard»...iaaa*.... 

T. A. Edisoh, Esq. 

The Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

At the Annual Meeting of the share¬ 

holders of this Company, held this day, you were 

elect4d a Trustee of the Company, to serve for 

the ensuing year. Kindly signify your accept¬ 

ance by signing and returning this notice to the 

undersigned. 

Accepted. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

Mw York, ..0.c.t.»....S3.rci.,....1.888.«... 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

The Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirl- 

At the Annual meeting of the shareholders of this 

.Company, held this day, the old Board of Trustees was unanimoalyly 

elected to serve for tho ensuing year. 

The first meeting,of the New Board will be held at the 

offices of the Company, on Thursday, the 25th inst., at 3115 P.M., 

for the purpose of electing Officers, appointing Committees &c. 

for the coming year, and for the purpose of transacting such other 

business as may come before the meeting. 

A full attendance is 

Yours 

earnestly requested, 

respectfully. 

Secretary. 



'ts 
(Miami (Eectric light %. 

SccaciUkta ©fficao, 

16 an3 18 Si'toaS <§6uxrf. 

■tmti 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir : - 

Mr. Johnson desires to have a meeting at the Edison 

Laboratory at an early date to discuss the Gas Report which has 

been heretofore mentioned in connection with the ffestinghouse 

system. 

. Can you make it convenient to attend such a meeting at 

one o'clock P. M.'on Thursday November 15th« 

Please answer by return mail, 

Your8 truly, 

Gen'l Supt. 



L 

Miv Fo?7c,..Nov..19th. 1888... 

^ 6 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

The Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

At a meeting of our Patent Litigation Committee held 

on the 16th inst., Mr. Dyer reported the result of his conferences 

with you on the subject of bringing new suits on our patents, the 

various shops to bear a certain proportion of the expenses thereof 

&c. After a general discussion of the subject the Committee 

decided that they could not accept the proposed agreement in the 



Jr' 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

Mw York,.Nov-,-S8th-1888«-— 

My dear Mr. Kennally:- 

I am much obliged for your 

telegram of even date. I will arrange to have 

the high resistance send out to you at once, and 

will give you ample notice of the time fixed 

for the experiment. 

Yours very truly. 

To A. E . Kennally, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 



tfehs , 
EilS©J\l ELtECT'RIg Ugj-lT g®. 

0/’ % MtimMimng §itrc;tu. 

poonj 6S. W. J, JenUg, ‘Director, 

Executive Offices: 

10 S. IS BI^OAD STREET, 

eHew fork,..D.e.aember....3r.d__41 

The Edison Laboratory, . / . / _ 

Orange, H.J., ' 

Gentlemen: >—— " '/ ■ . ,   

V/o heard some little time ago that you wore about to send a " 

circular to Edison Companies, relating to the supply h:f metor 

solution &c. We should be glad to receive a copy of this when it 

is ready. Will you please tell us if you are prepared at the 

present time to supply the chemical reagents called for) in the 

moter book. We have seen samples of meter plates recently pro¬ 

duced by you and consider it very likely to be desirable that some 

arrangement may bo made by which you can furnish these .zincs. We 

^would like to bo informed as to -prices as soon as you fire in shape 

to'.quote any.-' ';v. '/-'V. 

■'.v-.-.y--. ',■■■■■■ j + .Yours Truly, ^ . 



Edison Electric Light Co. 
BDWARD H. JOHNSON, Prest. 
- -FV.S. HASTINGS, Soo'y tf. Troaa 

if..'!? hV.VAU., Oen’l Supl. 
‘ J. H. MoCLEMBNT, Comj 

©fftce of the StandaotltjEtnjj guteau. 

Room 68.. W. j. Jenks,:Director. 

Executive Offices : 

16 a. 18 BROAD STREET, 

Raw Y’or^1.DccanU.or....XOt.h.18f 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, M.J., 

Dear Sir: 

Please accept our thanks for yours "of December 8th containing 

prices for chemicals to be used in oonnection with the meter systomr 

7/e are preparing a circular to be issued by tho Engineering 

Department as an appendix to the Meter Book, in which these prises 

together with those to be chargod for the zincs will be included. 

Yours Very Truly, 

Director. 



He:V&“ 

dObr/M/M... 

E. H, Johnson, EBq., 
Edison Electric Light Co., 

New York City. 

My Dear Sir:- 

Lotts the enclosed Electric Cun-ent Meter Specifi¬ 
cation belong to you? If not, please return it to 

TIi. . /f/LZ 

Yours very truly^/ 

?HU6r*x&> - 

3 
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ElilS©^ ELEgTRIg LIGtflT g®. 
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New York, December 13th 1888. 

A special meeting of the Executive Committee of the Board 

of Directors of the Edison Electric Light Company was held pursu¬ 

ant to call at the offices of Mess. Dfexel, Morgan & Co., on Thurs¬ 

day, Deo. 13th 1888, at 10:30 A. M. 

Present, Mess. Johnson, Coster, Sinithers and Smith, and 

the Secretary and Comptroller. 

The Secretary read the Minutes of the meeting of the 6th 

d>nst., which were on motion approved. 

The following memorandum of business was then presented:- 

Memorandum for Executive Committee, Deo. 13th 1888. 

A. Consider recommandation of Patent Litigation Com¬ 

mittee in relation to our Patent Counsel. 

B. SOUTH AMERICAN BUSINESS. A representative of John 

Moore & Co. of Rio de Janeiro, our former Brazilian Agents, wants 

to have us send an agent to Brazil for three months to co-operate 

with Lis house in securing orders, under certain conditions. Con¬ 

sider the question of assuming the expense of sending a competent 

Agent. 

C. MONTREAL. A syndicate is about to construct a 

plant to deliver the power of the Rapids (four miles above Montre¬ 

al) into this City, where it will be sold at a price much less, 

than the cost of steam power. In view of this prospective ad¬ 

vantage our agents are confident that they can raise capital enough 

in Montreal to put up a 10,000 light station if we will subscribe 

$36,000. cash, payable only upon condition that they raise $500,000 

cash in all. They want our subscription for its moral support,but 

assure us that they will be able to place it for us, subsequently,, 



in Montreal. This we of course question but shall we subscribe 

for the $25,000.? 

D. CHICAGO CO., .Consider claim of P. S. Gorton for 

commission on increase of Capital from $500,000. to $750,000. 

See Comptroller'.s Report. ' 

P. S. Hastings, Secretary. 

The President called attention to a resolution adopted 

by the Patent Litigation Committee at thei- meeting on the 11th 

inst., recommending the termination of the existing arrangement 

with Mr. John C. Tomlinson and the substitution of other Counsel 

in our Patent Litigation. The President stated that inasmuch as 

Mr. Tomlinson had been absent for several months past, his immedi¬ 

ate dismissal would not -cause serious inconvenience. 

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Coster and sec¬ 

onded by Mr. Smith was thereupon unanimously adopted: 

IVHEREAS Mr. John C. Tomlinson was employed as Patent 

Attorney by this Company, at the request of Mr. Edison, and by. 

authority of the Board of Directors at their meeting of Nov. 13th 

1884 as evidenced by the following extract from the minutes of that 

meeting, viz.: 

"JOHN C. TOMLINSON. The President stated that in view 
"of impending litigation, it had become necessary to employ counsel 
"for the preparation of Patent Cases, and that it was of great im¬ 
portance that one should be selected who could devote his entire- 
"time and attention to the matter in personal conjunction with Mr. 
"Edison. Mr. Edison stated that Mr. Tomlinson had been working 
"continually for him during the past year, and that from his knowl¬ 
edge of and experience with this gentleman he was confident that > 
"he was the proper person for the Company to employ in this capac¬ 
ity. Considerable discussion ensued in regard to Mr. Tomlinsonfs 
"ability and fitness for this purpose, and several statements were 
"made by several members of the Board who had come in personal con¬ 
tact with Mr. Tomlinson very strongly recommending him for this 
"position. 

"Mr. Edison thereupon offered the-following preamble and 
"resolution, which were unanimously adopted: 

"WHEREAS this Company deems it expedient to institute 
"at once suits against infringers of its patents, and. 



f ponding in "WHEREAS there are various interference 
"the Patent Office, therefore be it 

"RESOLVED that the President be and hereby, is directed 
"in the name, and 6n behalf of the Company to employ Mr. John C. 
"Tomlinson as its attorney to take charge of and conduct, as he 
"may be instructed by this Company from time to time, all patont 
suits brought by and against this Company in the Courts or Patent 

"Office, at the rate of $3,000. per annum, in full compensation 
"of all services rendered-, and that there may be associated with 
"Mr. Tomlinson as leading or advisory counsel, such lawyer or law- 
"yers of eminence as this Company, may select, the said Tomlinson to 
"devote all necessary time and attention to the. business and the 
"Company to have the option of terminating this arrangement at any, 
"time by giving the said Tomlinson three months notice in writ- 
"ing." 

■WHEREAS, the Patent Litigation Committee of this Company 

has recommended the dismissal of Mr. Tomlinson, now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the recommendation of the Patent Litiga- ' 

tion Committee be adopted and that notice be given to Mr. Tomlin¬ 

son, terminating all existing arrangements with him at once; and 

be it further 

RESOLVED, That this Committee request the Patent Litiga¬ 

tion Committee to recommend someone to take Mr. Tomlinson's place. 

MONTREAL CO. After a general discussion of the sttbject 

it was, on motion of Mr. Coster, seconded by Mr. Smithers, 

RESOLVED, That if the proposed Montreal Co. will pay us 

5% in cash, and 35X stock, we will agree to subscribe the 5X of 

cash for stock at par. 

SOUTH.AMERICAN BUSINESS. It was resolved as the sense 

of the Committee that while we would not object to pay the expense 

of sending an agent to South America we will not assume any risk 

in accepting orders, and the Secretary was instructed to negotiate 

further with a view to devise some satisfactory means for securing 

the collection of invoices. 

CHICAGO CO. The President read a report of the Comp¬ 

troller, giving extracts from correspondence &c., showing that the 
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concessions made to the Chicago Company to their increase of 

$250,000. stock, wore made upon condition that Mr. Gorton would 

waive all commission on the $250,000. increase. On motion of Mr. 

Coster, duly seconded, it was. 

RES0LVBT), That in view of the conditions upon which we 

reduced our percentage on the said increase of $250,000., Mr. 

Gorton's claim for commission iB a matter between him and the 

Chicago Co. 

.The Secretary reported the payments of $500. to Judge 

Lowell, $1000. to the Bate Co., and $15,000. to the parties 

vhose place we take on the Supreme Court Callendar, from Special 

Fund Ho. 2. 

On motion of Mr. Coster, duly seconded, the action of 

the Secretary was confirmed. 

The meeting was then adjourned. 

Attest! 

Secty. 



New York, December 20th 1888. 

A special mooting of tho Rxooutlvo Committee of the Board 

of Directors of tho Edison Electric Light Company, was held pursu¬ 

ant to call at the offices of Mess; Drexel, Morgan ft (Jo., on Thurs¬ 

day, Deo. 20th 1888, at 10180 A. M. 

Present, Moss. Johnson, Coster, Thomas, Smithsrs and 

Smith and the Secretary and Comptroller. 

. The Secretary read the Minutes of tho meeting of Dec.- 

lath, which, on motion of Mr. Coster, seconded by Mr. Smithors, 

were approved. 

On fubther motion of Mr. Coster, seconded by Mr. Smithors, 

the Officers of the Company were authorised to execute the regular 

term of Tripartite Agreement for the sale of a-cash central station 

plunt for Hailey, Idaho. 

The question of sending an Agent to Brazil was discussed. 

The Secretary stated that-in further conversation with Mr. Roberts 

of Moss. John Moore & Co., of-Rio, it had been suggested that Moss. 

John Moore ft Co., would guarantee our orders for a commission of 

sr. 

On motion of Mr. Coster, duly soqonded, it was 

RESOLVED, that the officers of the Company be and hereby 

are authorized to arrange to send an Agent to South.America for a 

period of three months, the Company to pay hin necessary and rea¬ 

sonable travelling expenses and to advance the sum of $400. per 

month to bo. deduotod from commissions earned; with the understand¬ 

ing that all orders shall be paid for by cash or by 80 or 90 days 

drafts on England, with interest; all payments whether in cash'or 

m exchange, to bo made in Rio on delivery of Bill-of-Lading, this 

Company incurring no responsibility for the installation? the 10/ 

which wo uro to receive upon all non-patented goods sold, to be net 
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to us, exclusive of all commission and interest. 

The attention of the Committee was called to the follow-, 

ing Resolutionsof the Patent Litigation Coramitree adopted at their 

meeting of the 14th inst.: 

"On motion of Mr. Wright, duly seconded, it was 

"RESOLVED, That the Executive Committee be recommended to 

"require of Mr. Tomlinson the execution of papers substituting for 

"his own the name of R. N. Dyer as solicitor of record in all the 

■Patent Cases where Mr. Tomlinson's name appears, and that the Com- 

"mittee cause Mr. Dyer to be notified of such substitution and that 

"he serve proper pa notice thereof upon all opposing Counsel. 

"On motion of Mr. Wright, duly seconded, it was 

"RESOLVED, That the Executive Committee be recommended to 

"obtain from Mr. Dyer a proper acknowledgement, of hi3 acceptance 

"of the officegof solicitor of record in our Patent suits as a 

“temporary appointment; that he will on request of the officers of 

"the Company, execute proper papers executing substitution of such 

"other solicitor, in any or all cases, as the Company may nominate! 

On motion, duly made and seconded, it was, 

RESOLVED, That the recommendation of the Patont Litiga¬ 

tion Committee be accepted, and the OfficorB of the Company be and 

hereby.are instructed to take action in accordance therewith. 1 

The meeting was then adjourned. 

Attest: -• 

Secty. 



HTCV/ YORK, December 27th, 1888. 

A Special Wonting of'the Executive Committee of 

tho Board of Directors of the EDIH0K ELECTRIC LIGHT COM¬ 

PANY wan hold pursuant to call at tlia Offices of MESS. 

DP.TS.T3i, MORGAN & CO., on Thursday, Doeranbor 27th, 1888, 

at 10:80 A. I.'. 

PRESENT: USSR. JOHNSON, COSTER, SMITNERS, 594101 

and THOMAS and tlio Oooretary and Comptroller. 

On Moil o n of Mr. SMI THRU s!, duly soc- 

ondod, the reading of the mintitco wars dispensed with. 

Tine Secretary explained verbally proposition 

from our Pat a-non Company to consolidate with the nxistirp; 

THOMSOlT-liOUSTOM arc and incandescent Company in that City- 

After a general diacuscion of tho matter tho Officers of 

the Company wore requested to investigate further into 

the condition of tho two Pator eon Companies and report 

thoroon at a future mooting of this Coinnittos. 

A letter from'Mr. ?. S. GORTON under date of 

Doc. «lat, was read, offering to acoopt $5,000. of tho 

Chicago Company's stoclt in full settlement of all his 

claim for commission both on present capitalisation of 

the Chicago Company and on all further increases thereof. 

After a general discussion, it was, on Motion of Mr. 

SJ4ITHERS, seoondod by Mr. COSTER, 

RESOLVED, That tho Officer's of tho Com- 



pony bo and hereby are authorized to settle with Mr. GOR¬ 

TON by paying him $.‘5,000. 3tooh of the Chicago Company 

upon his executing, under duo form, an asnignmont to us 

of any and all claims that lie may have. 

A lottor from MESS. M. D. BARR & 00., undor 

date of Doc. 24th, in rolation to the formation of a Com¬ 

pany far Montreal, was then road, in which it was stated 

that the nocoosory capital to put in a largo central sta¬ 

tion Company in that City can be raised if we will accept 

20# on first capitalization and 30# on all subsequent in¬ 

creases, out of which v;o shall have to pay a commission of 

a# on the first capitalization, leaving ua 15# not. 

On Motion of Mr. CORTER, sooonded by 

Mr. SMI BIRRS, it was 

RESOLVED, That the officer's of the Com¬ 

pany be and hereby are authorized to negotiate for a Com¬ 

pany fey Montreal upon the basis proposed, provided wo 

got 15# not on first capitalization and 30# on all subse¬ 

quent increases. 

Attention was called to.the fact that our con¬ 

tract with MAJOR EATON as General Counsel of the Company, 

expires on the 31st inst. Tho officers of the Company 

stated that a large portion of MAJOR EATON’S timo during 

this contract hud boon devoted to the intdrostB of the 

Company, and that, in their opinion, no more economical 

arrangorient than the present ono could bo made; it was 

therefore, on Motion of Mr. COSTER, seconded by fir.SMITH- 



R 13 S 0 L V E D, That tho officers of tho Com¬ 

pany bo and horoby are authorized to extend the present 

contract with MAJOR EATON for a period of one year from 

December Slat, 1888, with tho understanding that MAJOR 

EATON will aonsent to render siich assistance in patent 

matt era as may be requested of him by this Committee or 

as recommended by the Patent Litigation Committee, and 

the Secretary was instructed to confer with MAJOR EATON 

and arrange for tho dotailn of the oxtcncion. 

Tho attention of tho Coinmittoo vras culled to a 

plant installed by the WESTERN EDISON COMPANY in tho Elgin 

Insane Asylum, wider a rental arrangement, by which we 

are paid a rental of §8,000. per annum, '.re paying for 101151 

renewals. Tho Comptroller explained that while this 

rental left us a good margin of profit, the contract ex¬ 

pires within a short time and there will be very littlo 

prospect of our boing able to renew it. Tho Anylum Man¬ 

agers will probably buy the plant for §8,000., providing 

wo will take paymont at the rate of §8,000. pea1 annum, 

they operating tho plant at their own expense in tho mean 

time. On Motion duly made and seconded, tho matter was 

roferrod to tho Officers of the Company with power. 

Tho attention of tho Coinmittoo Teas called to an 

arrangement made with PROP. BARKER which oxpiros on the 

Sl3t inst., by which wo paid him at the rate of §50. por 

day for services rendered, guaranteeing 50 days or §8500. 

for tho year in addition to tho regular annual retainer 

of §500. The Secrotary stated that during the past your 



PROS'. BARKER'S services had not been nooded for more than 

50 days and that therefore he was only paid §2500., and 

that probably we should not requiro as many days service 

during tho coming year. On Motion of Mr. COSTER, duly 

seconded, the question of renewing PROP. BARKER'S retainer 

and salary, be and hereby is referred to the Officers of 

the Company with power, but not to exceod the amount paid 

under an arrangement for the past year. ■ 

The Mooting was then adjourned-. 

ATTEST: Secretary. 



1888. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 

Illuminating Companies (D-88-31) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents 

relating to the organization and operation of Edison illuminating companies. 

Included are documents pertaining to the annual meeting of the Association 

of Edison Illuminating Companies and to the construction of a central station 
for the Edison Electric Light Co. of Philadelphia. There is also a profit-and 

loss-statement for local Edison illuminating companies. Among the 

correspondents are Edward H. Johnson, president of the Edison Electric Light 

Co.; W. Preston Hix, the company’s general agent; and William D. Marks, 

supervising engineer and general manager of the Edison Electric Light Co. of 
Philadelphia. Some of the documents have been damaged by water. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 

announcements of the Edison Electric Light Co. of New York; other routine 

business correspondence, including requests by Edison illuminating companies 

for zinc sulfate solution; duplicate copies of selected documents; documents 
that duplicate information in selected material. 



Philadelphia, Pa. Jany 4-th. 1888. 

Mr. Theo. H. Qabco ck, 

Dear Sir : - 

Your favor of th9 3rd inst; received. We had mi sunder-' 

stood you. 

We had FRT!QU^MrJ7..Y tried to insure the West Chester people 

but M thout'sucoes s. 

Wg think our Mr. DewIs has called personally on ^nearly ■' 

^Il'-'the'pFdriiiAdii’b Directors.:' .'* ■■ ■ - *,««- 

. But they could not see any necessity for: having the" 

'boilers inspected or insured. v;■ 

Bie Supvt. TALKED favorably of doing something in the "~p 

fUture. ’ • 

. ■ v ’ " ' ' YoUrs truly 

, CORBIN & GOODRICH. 

Gen'l Agents. 

r -fi (JcJ.cv-r , 









Philadelphia, Paina. Jany loth. 1888 T 

Mr. BIRO, II. BABCOCK, MGR. 

/ ' Dear Sir ; _ 

. 1,8 lu,va "rk8d “*« •» investigating 
the «*» Chester Sspl.sion • a, „ had 30 oppormMtJ „ ... th8 

wreok until several days after the accident. "" 

8ut wo find the explosed boiler to have been Id fen • 

JMg BO inches in diameter, with 84. a inch tubes. and a dome SO by 
30 InV !■ . 

It was made of c. Hi Ho. 1 Hangs iron. 01.Sgb,'l»n C„r 

as thinest places me find in the sheet. ,ho» 34- ICO of snihoh. 

Out this may have been somewhat reduced by the esploeion ; and " ■-» 

" *“* 11 "ould *»• *** Passed as 3-8 thick. Ihs lorigitudln*r 

Seams were double rivetted. with 3-4 inch rivet holes, and a .bitch' 

■o:f » inches. The bredt occurred along the'hcrisont.il searcf: 

-the-first plhte, and then toia down the head ebta-md the first 

ourro'd see, back .fit; and mostly along Wli.'bfhri,ets.''.-i ' 

Us find on this hcnsontal seam the strongesto-.videnoss o" 

c't old fractures. lhas, fractures ektend «,„e si* or eight ihi' 

Chesv and then the iron was solid for too or three inches, then ' i 

another old‘fracture of si* „r eight-inches mors, and then-a small 

spaas of solid-iron ; snd so it goes on fornsarl, the whole - ^ 
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■width of the sheet. We are not now prepared to say how long 

these old breaks had been'there before the explosion occurred ; : 

but several months at least. From what information we can ge.V 

tWpressdre at’the time of the 'explosion was about 110 pounds. 

This' is"mbr0 than''d'U'r”:Philadelphia ordinance would have allowed; 

but still we should not have considered it unsafe ; nor do we ' 

think it would hav9 caused any trouble had th9 boiler beai sound. 

--'■ The boilers were'all very'felean ; the feed water appari;. 

"ehtiy'being Very good. We think the "boilers were pushed very 

hardj"'as' they were short of boil9r power, W9 think." We do hot 

think the engineers wer9 of. a very high order; but the Superin- 

t9hdent', who was killed, seems' to have been a 'very Competent man. 

'Wd.'had b'f ten' tri9d'to insure 'them, but they'bfflbh'g'e'd to the niimer- 

o'USV party," who thought in their oaae therd Wab'nov'dahge''r. Had we; 

'IhspddtQd'thi's boiler within three months of the"a'c'bi'ddht;"-; and ' 

■POSSIBLY any time after it was mad9 - , we think we''Stt)dldr''hehre';'^;;f': 

'•••dfV<Sv,^ii".the''defects 'aiid eav9d the accident. 

" We "Understand they will now discard the^boilers they " 

had in use/'andreserve' dnly'the'new'steel orie, that had not been 

set'when" the explosion dodurred; ' This boiler wb find'well made, 

and of good material,'' ‘ The only defect wd discovered was one 

■defective brae9 rivet. We should be willing to insure that boil- 



er to run at a pressure of 110 pounds. 

v/e have recommended-the Electric Light Co. to have some' 

'of the iron in the exploded boiler tested; and also had;the. seam 

v/here the-old fracturos were., preserved, so that .the rivettd^hg--can- 

'be toor9 carefully examined, .. . • 

.If "there are other points in which you are^ interested,!et 

, us know, and we will-see if we can give any information. <■ "••••" 

•■•••’T ^oura Very Truly. • •• i 

CORBIN & GOODRICH. 

I was talking to Pierson Kmbree"the 
other day, and h9 infonn9d me that he had 
just, dismissed a boiler insurance>agent 
with the advice " that the be6t insurance 
hgon.t for a.boiler was to. take, care of it, 
for in his experience all boiler explosions ‘ 

-wer^e-the-result of carelessness;' * Dr. '‘J. -B.Wood. 

General Agents. 
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Edison Lamp Company, 

!ast Newark, N. .f 

E.H. Johnson, 
Pres. Elec. lit, Co., 

16 * 18 Broad St. ,N«Y. 

Dear Sir,- 

_ • Regarding the meeting of the association of 
The Edison Illuminating Companies;there is one side that keeps 
rising in my mind^and that is.'that the Edison Companies have 
organized an association,which may one day prove to be the strong¬ 
est element of opposition to the' Edison parent 8ompany; for, if the 
patent suits are::in any way effected by bad decisions,the Illum¬ 
inating Companies will take the mastership of the situation, arid 
through it, refuse to pay a share of the profits to the Edison 
Company. 

I think,that the next meeting should be held at an in¬ 
terval of a year, at le*st;and that the influenceof the Electric 
Light Coin>any should be made more, individual, with each one, so 
that the Illuminating Co's look to it for information, and help, 
rather than to each other* 

,_ . Another feature,which, you are personally,more interestd 
in hat I am*is this;I think that it is an exceedingly dangerous • 

+hi2+i,f-r^er?^ann'* C°I,it0 have th® Eliminating Companies come 
together; fbr they may, at any time be offered, by some outside 

rnUfLCtUre a larg" P°rtion of their supplies, and so, make a break in that respect# 

You have.probably,noticed the increasing spirit of 
onmentU?D to. th® S'1180™11 Electric Lt. Co., and to the shop devel- 

nt) lf 9aeh °f ^ose meetings; and I think, that the Presidents 
of o her conp ames,who have -licensees, should do all in their 

f!ct th®tP^vVenL - ”y !UCh raeetin8«. ^om the knowledge of the 
’ h"t by 80 .d°ing, they are orgariizing a force, which may one 

day be an arganixation entirely hostile to them. 

... Yours truly • • ■ £ -S' 



My Dear Johnson:- 

I have your note in reference to the Convention 

of Edison Companies, to bo held'alj Chicago next month. You do 

not give me the date. Please do so, and I will then write you 

further. 





MEMORANDUM 

IE 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 



' the association df 

H EDISON + ILLUMINATING t COMPANIES h 

_ Sapratary's Office, Room S3, No, IB Broad St, 

GfoutfaJ,     January.ga.th.l.SS^fcf' 

\ v> ' ^ (jjvj1..“ancMvqsed by Mr. Johnson and yourself that we are to 

have the ^easure of Mr. Edison's presence at the convention in 

Chicago, and his company with us on the journey there. As it is 

required that the charter payment for our special car must be made 

one week in advance, I would be pleased to receive check for Mr. 

Edison's fare and berth, $ 30.00, or are we to understand that it' : 

■ is ejected that we should provide for this ourselves ? . 

An immediate reply rail oblige 

Secretary. 
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GILBERT R. HAWES, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT. LAW, 
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•CLOTHING, * HATS,* 



”Geni_. Manager 

At ths last masting of tha stockholders of the Sun- 

bury Co the Helm Bro's held the “trump cards « by having a majority 

of the stock and elected their own board of directors. On .Saturday 

last I purchased the entire interest of the Heim's and now have 

their stock in my possession. Mr Wilson S.Howell formely of Mew 

Brunswick N.J. will go there tomorrow and go over the plant elec¬ 

trically and put in shape. I hope at an early date to furnish you 

statistics that will show up an actual earning on your stock in¬ 

vestment. Mr.Hess was elected Pres*t of the company tonight, 

and we expect.4o move the General Offices to Williamsport,Pa., 

Have-you any suggestions to make that will aid us in the 

economy of the operating of the plant? I am waiting pationately 

to hear from you regarding the « Phongraph • and when you are ready 

would like to come down and hear the thing operate. 

Sincerely yours, 

. - 
U3Vifcr3'^. 
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The Edison' Lamp Co., 

W ...May... 

Thomas A.Edison.Esqj', - 

laboratory. Orange, N» J. J-. ^ CQxnc^~~ 

Dear sir:- 

U may interest you to know' the continued good 

results obtained from the first Edison dfcl statio, vi2,-ROSELLE 

As you will remember the lamps are run three; in series. •' 

using TO C«P* lamps* We,yesterday, exchanged .their lamps of 

IQ6 V.IO c.p. for 96-7 V. I0 ojy removing about 13^0 lamps . 

“* PUttin® ln 311 ®*tirely new set of lamps; this is to enable us. 

to use up the low..volt-10 C.P lamps. , . 

The report from ROSELlE is.that^ the light gives ,ve£ ' ' 

good s at i s fao ti oh- th oughJthe "lamp s "are three in series-, and ^the.< 

people tn ROSELLE would not do without the lamps, and that 'fthe ^ > i 

station is now earning money and doing very well indeed. ' - ! ' "> 

The people are using three lanpb in'seriesvand find s 

v?ry little trouble with this method*. ’ ‘ v 

There has been no complaint of any kind in the station - ■ i 

fro. th. —top— for several months. This *o™ th»t,tho„sh | 

.as 1..P is of convenience.yet Ihr the savins of copper,three ■ I 

.._J 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A.Edison,-P~2« 

lamps in series can be used in small town successfully,and profi¬ 

tably* 

I remember your remarks about going back iyto the 

darJ^ ages,when the placing of two lamps in series upon a three 

wii;e system was spoken of by me,but I still hold to my opinion, 

^.'tHaJfc in small towns the placing of two lamps 15ti series is 

entirely practicabiev ' 
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GILBERT R. HAWES, 
ATTORNEY 

EQUITABLE BUILDING. 

Mri Thomas A* Edison, 

My dear sir; 

I have made several attempts to see ywulately but 

have been prevented by reason of press of business, whieh has kept 

m* very late in this City , thus causing me to arrive at Orange too 

lata to call upon you. I am now in negotiation with certain capi¬ 

talists in Philadelphia and am encouraged to believe that our 

Edison Illuminating! Company of the Oranges, New Jersey, will yet 

be a success, I have already reported progress to Mr. Hastings 

at which he has express his pleasure and satisfaction. As soon 

as possible I will also report to you personally* 

I have so me friends who would like to visit your 

laboratory , examine the phonograph ftc», fec^hat evening this week 

would it be cenvenient to you for us to call there? 

Very truly,yours, 
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St. Louis, Mo., Juno 1, 1888. 

T?. S. HastinRS, lisq., 

Soc. IStlison Co., 

Lear Sir: 

I wrote you a hasty note yesterday. *T will now Rive you 

a synopsis .u' a four hours session of Patlooni a Treadway (v/estirtR- 

house) and T/ritakor, Richardson ad myself (Raison). Patlooni 

mil his friend wants us to take up their schorl e, ns t he y say if we 

unite we can form a company, and if we have to finht each other, 

neither v/ill succeed. They nnko the foil owir.R proposition: 

.Form a Yfostinrhousc Company of one million. The Tfcstinrhouso 

Co. will pm. in a plant actually costing $700,000. The $300,000 

left is to be divided amonR the promoters,of whi ch amount i. am to 

have $150,000. The V/oatinnhouse will net the city franchises, 

build the plant, run it thirty days, and 1 urn it over to the local 

company. 

They Rive ample Ruarnntobs as to the satisfaction of the plant, 

and as to suits (see form of license enclosed),and VTestinRhouse 

will Rive a personal puaranteo' of one million dollars. He asked 

no to state tay objections to the Vest, inrhouso system,and he v/rxild 

prove ther false. J stated first that I could not find ar.yv/here, 

that they were makinp any divid end's. He told how ch?ap the liphtW 

could be made, Ac., but brought no proof except his assertion. I 

told him he had not proved his case. Then T spoke of the drumor, 



«ncl ho at. or tod out by saying 1,000 bolts would not kill. I stopped 

him,and told him he need not go any rirthur; that tin; statonunt was 

false. Ho then said ho could produce .50 men who had received the 

current throurii thorn,and they wore living T told him if he pro - 

iluc.Jd a thousand.ii would not prove that the entire current, had 

Bono throurh thaw,and if 500 bolts of any kind of a current, went 

throedi a man,he would not live,in my opinion, and I had consulted 

oloctricians and physicians outside of the liaison Co. about the 

matter; and besides,! had entire failh in any stnt em-Tst i.;r. liaison 

would make to rro, and ho had stated 1,000 bolts of ary current 

would kill, and the alternating was w or so than the cent in uo us. 

In fact,I made several points which he did not answer. Me is very 

smart, and slippery,and it is hard to pin him down to an. exact and 

positive answer. Ho will dodge the question in such a plausible 

way that nine men out of ten would bo taken in. 

COPTICS. 

“St. Louis, May 51st, 1.888. 

Mr. Louderback or l?. S. Oort on, 

lidi son Oo. , Chicago, Ill., 

“Patlooni says that the Chicago Hdi son Company will increase 

with Host inghotise system,and Robert Lincoln is in the West inghouse 

Co. Is this so? Answer. V. PKKSTOJ! MIX." 



“i7. Pro at on Hi*: 

lit!icon plant will < 

Chicago, Jlls., . 

increase with Tfestinfhouso. 

i in liirpo ,oit.y. Lincoln oui 

' director; Ron* to Knrope.so can’t ash his. about nny other inter. 

n«de much over the patent, dec is ion,and read the Klee tr leal World of 

).:ay %th. The Scientific Acericuh.nnd several other papers, and 

.said that Johnson letter which ho read was simply a statersnt of jNi% 

the Edison,and it wasn’t possible that, ail those papers could be 

mistaken,and hero was several disinterested witnesses against ono 

interested witness (which, was the only r-ooa point he nemo). 

i’hen he said he would state some facts about, the Chicago Edison 

o consider it confidential, i 

fine opinion of r,,v honesty a< 

l ion in the Edison Oo. , and j- 

i Conpnny. • 1 replied he must have a 

; a hian, to occupy n confidential posi- 

:ot to keep them posted as to their in- 

make any such promise. He then asked 

-■ ••'■«! let him tell the others. I . 

find from Whitaker th.’r 
ecret hr r anprene nt 

between Lincoln.and bonne,of OhicaRo.to put in a Wostin.fiiouso plant- 

Tho telegram shown previously had killed the statement, wit hout hi s' — 

knowing it. 
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Aftor the r/ieetyh;i|| ho took no off, and no.5clt "Why don't you oorne 

in the v/ustinfihouse Oo.? We want you very bod JV'.nci showed a compli - 

mom-ary letter from Humbird inviting mo to Pitt nburp:, and to let him 

know by t .•lorrnm when ^ would be ihero. Ho v/aiiid up by saying: 

“You want to make n oney, and wo nan «h ow you how you can make twioe..;, 

ns much vrith tis.nml wo are f;oin" tn have you." 

T learn fro,. VJhitskor.thut after I left tlv- r mrc he said to 

them: “Mr. Hii: will be with us,because wo intend to put him whore 

he can make money. l'ho lidison Oo. does not air racist o what he 

has dono for them* Ho made the largest tfxposit ion contracts and 

Isolated contracts for them,and he has organized 1 heir 1 arrest and 

best stock a amp or.i us, and Humbird says ho hasn't node an y money,and 

they have treat ad him, badly, How, we know his contract, expires Ju¬ 

ly 1st, r.nd wo will?; have :’hirn, 'and wo want him anil you gentlemen to 

conn in with un in St. Louis." 

The Fort Hay no Jarn ey a Rent is caminyto see me to-day. l’hoy . 

also want me to come with thorn,as they have the same system as Wes- 

tinphouso. 1 propose to post the Janney man,and have those fel- 

•lov/B fi. yht each other,while I try tn sell stock. 

Please excuse this lor.r: letter,but T thought it would interest 

you to know just vhrit they are sayiny. 

If yon can send me aiiy i'nfor rrati on outside of our Kdison source 

shov/iny that their underground c irrents are a failure,especially in 
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Sprinnflold, f;ass., do so. I think Vail has sorrothinr;. 

Yours truly, 

V.'TC* 

V ~Z5TZt 

^ <2y^4^Ls <y " ^ 4^6 j 

<Sc^l^ C* '',o^U : 
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THE ASSOCIATION OF 

^EDISON * ILLUMINATING* COMPANIES*- 

SBcrstary's OfficB, Room 57, No. IB Broad St. 

New York, July 6th, 1888, 

... , Tuh® next S9m'-annual convention of the Association of Edison Illuminating Companies 

T o u .ol tSl Nantasket' Na1tasket Beach, near Boston, Mass., on Wednesday, 
August 8th, 1888. a 

The Executive Corr^ittee anticipate that there will be very important and interesting busi- 
ness transacted at this meeting. 

New officers are to be elected for the ensuing year, and among the leading subjects for 
special consideration, it may be mentioned that at the close of our Chicago Convention the 
following papers were promised for this meeting: 

views89 Mf W J JENKS—a paper on the details of Practical work, illustrated by Stereopticon 

By Mr, H, WARD LEONARD-a paper on methods of distribution in the three-wire system 
effecting a saving m cost of conductors. a 1 

By Mr. JOHN W. HOWELL—a paper on the progress njade in the application of the new 
lamp and its results. 

By Mr. C. L. EDGAR—a paper on some of the important details of electrical work in 
stations. 

In addition to the above, the discussions on improvements in business management of 
stations, street lighting, meter system, and other important details all tending to increase the 
profits of the companies, are always very valuable and instructive, 

At each one of these Conventions, additional companies have become members, but there 
remain several who are still out of the fold, and consequently unacquainted with the valuable 
Features of the work of the Association. 

Tlqe annual dues, being but $10 per company, are exceedingly reasonable, and as the Associa¬ 
tion is for the benefit of all companies, either on the cash or stock basis, we hope to welcome 
many additional new members at our next meeting. 

Please consider % importance of our work, and its value to your company individually, and 
send to our next Convention some one or more of your Officers or Directors. 

In order that your representative may be properly identified, will you kindly fill out and siqn 
the enclosed credential blank? 

Do not fail to be on hand the first day. 

Yours very respectfully, 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
Bg J. H. VAIL, Secretary. 
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STANDARD MOTOR RATES. 
HE CHICAGO GDIS O-tf C 

Oct. 1, 1888. 

Month 

CtikPARISON BETWEEN MOTOR RATES r AND LIGHT RATER 

•Percentage of Power Rati 
i of Light at One Cent pe: 
discounts. 

i'ht Rates on basis 
hour at following Rate per Rate per 

•_Horsepower pel 
Hour |Month| Year - Hour | Month| Y< 

Assumed Energy Energy! Rati 
Com’ 1 in in pe; 
Eff. Watts C.P. Wat1 

1-8 .0117; $3.00 $36 .0935, $24.00 
1-4 .0195 5.00 60 .0780 20.00 
1-2 .0331 8.50 102 .0662 17.00 
1. . .0646 14.00 168’ .0546 14.00 
2 -0994 25.00 306 .0497 12.75 
3 -1344 34.50 414 . 0448 11.50 
4 •1678 43.00 516 .0419 10.75 
5 .1949 50.00 600 .0390 10.00 
6 .2279 58.50 702 .0680 9.75 
7 .2592 66.50 798 .0370 9.50 
7.5 .-2777 71:25 8 55 . 037 0 9.50 
8- .2962 76.00 912 .0370 9.50 
9 .3157 81.00 972 .0351 9.00 

LO .3507 90.00 1080 .0351 9.00 

$288 50 pr.ct 186 60 
240 60 pr.ct 311 100 
204 70 pr.ct 533 .172 
168 75 pr.ct 995 321 
153 75 pr.ct 1989 642 
138 75 pr.ct 2984 963 
129 75 pr.ct 5978' 1283 
120 75 pr'.et 4973 1604 
117 75 pr.ct 5969 1925 
114 75 pr.ct $963 2246 
114 80 pr.ct 6994 2259 
114 80 pr.ct 7460 2406 
108 80 pr.ct 8392 2707 
108 80 pr.ct 9325 3008 

.0063 

.0063 

.0062 

.0055 

.0050 

.0045 

. 0042f. 

.0039^ 

.0038 

.0037 

.0040 

.0040' 

.00381 

.0038 







IF YOU WANT CHEAP POWER, USE A ’ MOTOR."' 
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i THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT 

027 CH ESTN UT STREET, 2o Floor, * - .0 3 Tit,> It*''. bIj\T*3j3'\\ 'pi'' ' ' " " *'5 “ 
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Philadelphia. Oct. 8th,1888S 

The President and The Board of Directors 

of the Edison Electric Light'Do,, of Pliila. 

Gentlemen: ,• 

In response to your request for a report giving the ’ 

progress and the status of affairs of this Companys V/brks 

I would say that on Oot. »rd, 1887 the order for the copper 

conductors covering our present distriot was given, —Anterior 

to that time but a small quantity was laid on Chestnut Jit., 

from 9th to tho Aldine Dotal near «Qth St. aa the progress 

of tlie Work .was wholly controlled by the Penn Elsa trie-Light 

Oo., and Was subject to many delays. 

During tho month of November eleven miles of Edison 

tubing wore laid/ tho v/ork boing terminated by City Ordinance 

Dec. 1st. 

Since than during tho past sunmor our whole district' 

as sfatod in our circular, savo Sixth Street which has an 

Asphaltum pavement and seems a poor distriot and Third.Street 

which I liavo in vain asked the Penn Electric Light Oo. , to 

obtain a permit for sinoo tho 80th of last Juno; has been 

completed. Since last-July a 830 volt dynamo lias boon on'' 

tho various circuits keeping them under current in order to 

develops faults anterior to the starting of the station for 

commercial lighting. This procodure hao proved very o'f— ■ 

ficiont and as the Edison machine Works lias guaranteed the 

wholo system for one year after the starting of the Station 

they have at thoir own 

-F 
expense repaired what over defect s have 



appeared. This work although slow is for the most part oom- 

plotod and will ba finished before tho works are '•started. 

This Company has now laid twonty four miles of Edison tube 

having a total eapaaity of 30000 sixteen eandlo power 

lamps, equivalent to a gas pipe distribution of 1,000,000 

oubio feot daily capacity. Tho pas piping and laying to 

supply a similar district would not have cost loss than 

§750,000. 

The original estimate of $«as,000 for Electrical conduc¬ 

tors has bean somewhat increased by the demands of the Oity 

for sopurate wrought iron ducts in return for tho privilege 

of opening the Streets a matter-of which yqur Engineer could 

not, take cognizanoe, and some costly and vexatious delays 

have arisen because wo have boon forced to have our street 

diBSing done by the Penn Electric Light Co., and to gat our 

permits through this Company. 

Tlie expenditures for Electric mains and feeders have 

■ now practically terminated. 

By authority of the Executive Oouwittee an order for 

9060 feat of oallonder oable to bo drawn into tho Penh:Oori- 

duitn on Chestnut St, between 9tli and 7th and VHh and 5th 

Sts., because wo are unubla to open that street for our reg¬ 

ular system and must adopt some temporary method of covering 

this most valuable fiold. This will cost about $5,000. 

Tho Penn Co., hag succeeded in gotting through six of its ' 

conduits and laying ropes in same for pilots. 

Referring to tho estimate of the probable cost of a4' 

station ready to run handod to your Treasure** Mr. P. F, ■ 

Kelly, Oct. 5th, 1887 1 would say that Building and iron work 



estlimitod at 55180,000 has goat as follows: 

foundations ' $88,000. 

Brick and Iron work as far as 

too top'of 4th floor 88,000 

Roof, corrugated iron 3,500 

Extra amount remaining for 

oast iron and slato floors and 

' oa8tln«8 7,300 unexpended 
• -- $180,000 

The room fires in the Stations at Boston and fall Ri¬ 

ver arising from oily'wooden floors render it necessary to use 

incombustible materials for floors. 

Tho 1000 H P of boilers estimated at $18,000 have 

been contracted for with Abend-ot}, ft Root for $13,39875/100 

and aro now partially on the ground and all ready for ergot/ 

ion. 

The boiler feed and other pumps estimated at $1000. are 

ordered 6t tho Barr Pumping Engine Co. at $915. and are 

awaiting erection. 

The Steam heaters and water tanks extimatod at $8000 ina 

all are ordered of A. Palkonan at $2800 and aro ready for 

erootion. 

The Water Committee of Councils of Philadelphia in an- 

awor to an application for a water connection and usual rate • 

of 00 cents per 1000 cubic, feet passed a resolution Sept.- 

18th, 1888 authorizing Chief Ogdon to introduce a meter and 

a six inch connection but making the minimum payment and 

which can be received $2000. per annum and all payments in 

oxcosb of that at the regular rate, as this represents the 

interest on $40,000, /!/ am bonding ovory enorgy to the Bink- 

Oontraot 

A 



ini' of a wall oapable of producing 4OOO0gallons of water per' 

hour. I know that mining for anything is always an adven¬ 

ture but am onoouraged to believe that wo can secure a suf¬ 

ficient supply to render us independent of the City having : 

now 0000 gallons per hour supply at 87 feet depth and ex¬ 

pecting to go to a depth of 50 foot. 

The Coal Holst oars and scales estimated at $5000. The 

soalea have beon put in by Riehlo Bros, for $379. The Coal 

Hoist is contracted for with Crane Slevator Co. at $3000. • 

oroctod and the cars will probably cpBt $830. making a total 

of $3880. Hie ash oars track and dump estimated at $8000. 

will jjyobably not bo.noeded as the ashes and coal are arrang¬ 

ed to go up and down the same shaft, and the monoy pah bo 

applied on two Crano nock dumping wagons carrying 4 tonBeaoh 

and the necessary draft horses. 

The Blast Fan estimated at $1300. has boon ordered at that 

price and is awaiting erection. The steam exhaust and water 

piping estimated ait $10,000.. 

The Exhaust'Piping has boon.contracted for at $5800. 

" Blast « * B ■ $3100. 

Leaving a balance of $8100. for steam and water piping whioh 

will probably more than cover the cost-although X liavo not 

prices on all the fittings. 

Freight hauling and fitting $8000 .> - ' 

Tools and sundry small equipments $1000. $3000. 

Those items will nof appear on the accounts as every 

•Horn to the smallest amount lias been charged directly to its 

-particular piece of work. An arrangement for 10 % on the 

Pay Roll of Tubomon with the BdiBon Machine Works has been 
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effect ad by v/hioh they iiimish and renew all tools roquirod 

for tube laying. 

Cranes, Hoists &o. estimated at $4000. The'ovarhoad 

.travelling cranes for Dynamo Room required at first havo bean 

contracted for at $900. an additional $1100. making $2000. 

total will cover all blocks and tackle required for cathead. 

Engine room and Dynamos. 

• Hatoro and fittings estimated at $3000. I find on 

malting inquiry that a careful overhauling of the raster ar¬ 

rangements as at present used is being made. The shunt is 

to havo higher resistance and the probable error reduced and 

so have dolayod order. . It should be understood that the 

present form of motor is the most reliablomyet invented and 

it is only in the hope-.of getting a better article thut I 

thus delay.. 

Services to houses, estimated at $10,000. Edison 

tubes to the amount of $3000. havo boon ordered and are in 

istodk for servicas.' 

Tho labor of putting in aervico3 is charged and appoars 

on the accounts each woek. 

Station apparatus for electrical measurement Bub wires 

and connections $20,000, Bergmann & Co. have undertaken tho 

construction of ampere motors for , -_-$2800. 

Edison Machine Works Bus Wire,-...— _: *  80QQ. 

" " * Cables for Feeders, ----— 40l«. 

" " * " Tie Linos, --- gyp. 

$13703. 

Tlio residue $4300. will oover such small fittings and 

the equalisers 60 in number required although this item may 

be exceeded as although wo wore fortunate enough to obtain 



our outside conductors, before tlio Copper syndicate raised 

tho prices wo are obliged now to pay whatever they choose to 

ash for copper, and I had no moans of foreseeing the rise 

of prioea. 

Stock of lamps estimated at $7500, Vie now have 1S000 

lappa for which wa have paid $4791.80 After considerable 

correspondence .the hump' Oo offered a disoount of 5 and 8 % 

on new lamps. Tho careful discussion of tha relative economy 

of old lamps (7/10 ampere) and now lamps (1/8 ampere) showing 

the now lamp to bo as economical at 40 otu an the old lamp 

at 80 ots each. Now lamps wore purchased as tho Lamp Oo. 

would not soil old lamps at BO ota. although anxious to soil 

them at a reduction. 

Incidentals $35000. was intended to covar Office Rent, 

Salaries, Expenses, Drawings etc. during the erection of 

the works. Reference to tlvo Treasurer's Books will show 

how much of thiu has been spent. The original intention 

wan to start this station with a maximum oapacity of 8 - 500 

ampere dynamos or 8000 lamps lit at once. It was socn found 

that this would not bo sufficient even it tho start topro- 

-vide for contingencies and motive power as well and the - 

need arose for inoreaaod capacity. After many consultations 

with Mr. Kruesi of tho Edison Machine works and Mr. Sims 

of Aiinington 4 Sima it was deemed praotioablo to substitute 

1000 ampere dynamos (3000 lights) for the original 500 am¬ 

pere dynamos and to put in 440 horse Power Engines in the •' 

place of the 300 horse power engines originally Intended, 

thus giving the Station a starting capacity of 16000 lights 

or doubling its capacity at less than 50 % increase of cost 



for machinery and at no increase at all for building or 

working force aavo firomon and an extra as a its t ant on the dy¬ 

namo floor to watch the pragfcweuindicators. The Supervis¬ 

ion, officers and clerical force remaining the same as for:' 

a a tat ion of -one-half, tJio oapaoity. 

You will,observe from the map. of our district that a 

selection has been made of the bost. streets, Walnut and 

Chestnut from the Delaware'to the Schuylkill and Market from 

the Delaware to the Public Buildings-and that copper carrying 

capacity of 50000 lights has boon laid on those streets ( 

(equivalent to 1000000 oubic foot of gas per day). We 

should have a district from Callowhill Street to South Street 

and from the Delaware to the Schuylkill rivers. The Station 

will have to be fun at 5000 horse powar before exhausting the 

capacity of our present distribution in the stroets and to m 

meet future extensions North and South should have a reserve 

capacity for enlargement of 5000 horse power. Wo have no 

reason to believe that this Cities' Councils would be un¬ 

willing to allow on extension of tlie limits of distribution 

to a Company offering a perfect light at as cheap a,rate as 

gas is, light for light. 

To got this seoond 5000 horoo power a second boilor 

floor must be added, this will cause no difficulty because 

tho building and'iron work is amply Btrong onough to carry 

it and a ooal storage floor as well, whenever tho Company 

dooms it advi3ablo to build higher than at present* 

' Before taking this step in the direction of great or 

concentration of tho power of th‘o machinery I deemed it pro¬ 

per to submit the results of my consultations with Sims and 
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Kruaai for tho approval of Thos. A. Edison and raoeivod the 

following lottor in reply. 

(Copy) 

Orango, E. .T. Way 12, 1888. 

liy dear Sir:- 

1 have your letter of tho 10th inst. I be- 

liova Baboook boilers and 100 lbs. pressure high speed en- 

ginos and good onginoers with' good pay, 1000 amparo machines 

with a margin in thorn for thrao hours of 1200 amperes and an 

extra SO volts that is 140 volts to take oare of futuro im¬ 

provements in higli resistanoo lamps. 

'fours Very Truly, 

Thos. A. Edison. 

With Edison's approval I at once arranged with Armington 

ft Sims for engines strong enough to carry ISO lbs. of steam 

v/ithout occupying any increased space and with the Edison 

Machine-Works for eight 1000 ampere Machines in tho place of 

tho first intended 500 ampere dynamos. 

Tho original estimate was -- 

4 Engines 200 H. P. each erected §12000 

8 dynamos 300 amperes each 16000 28000 

Tho second estimate and c attract is -- 

4 Engines 440 II. P. each erected $10000. ■ 

8 dynamos 1000 amperes eaoh 25600 41600 

TJms securing a doubled capacity for light at an increase 

of cost of less than 48 % for the machinery and no increase 

for tho building. The §a»600. additional in this item will 

probably bo covered by the reduced cost of other items al¬ 

ready mentioned. The use of a double system of omnibus vir- 



in/; onablin/; tho difioovory of tlio locality of /-'rounds without 

at any timo shutting off tho light from consumers and the 

carrying of feoders on different potentials so as to avoid 

tho excessive use of oqualisars, will prove of jjroat advan¬ 

tage as to tho cartainty of light and economy of coal of 

this station. - , ■ 

Thoro thon remain only of the important:, details of this 

Station equalisers and consumers motors which hove yot to be 

contracted for or bought,those are being urged-.to the utmost 

and will.bo ordered upon completion this week. 

I have been much troubled by delays 6n the part of con¬ 

tractors. 0. M. Grubb after ovor running his contract ■ 

timo one month bn the foundations was ordered off July Krd 

and it took my constant personal attention till'August lot ¬ 

to complete Ilia unfinished work, correct his /;ross errors and 

cloan up a vast accumulation of rubbish. 

I am pleased to say that Mr. Doan, Contractor- for the 

building is doing much better and that tlio roof is going on 

this week and that there is a reasonable probability of his 

"completing his work in 92 days (working) from August 1st "Or 

earlier. Tlio Quaker City Slate Co. agreed to deliver slate 

wuiiiBooting July 20th-and have not yet put a pieco of’slate 

on the ground, although wo are muoh in need of it. 

Tho Sdiuon 14aoh ino Works wore to deliver, the Dynamos 

September 1st and will probably deliver them about tho ond of 

this month. Armington & Sims also agreed to have onginos 

ready Soptembor 1st and have not yot sent them although re¬ 

peatedly urged in person and by lottor. Owing to Grubb’s- 

dolay it would bo impossible to oroot any of this machinery 
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at present and I hope to get tho roof on ana brick work done 

and start in with the machinery within the next fortnight, 

eo their delays are not so so.rioup un injury as they might 

have boon. At present 1 should estimate that there will • 

bp 10 to 18 thousand lamps wired before vro can start and 

believe that that number will, bo quickly doubled as soon as . 

peofle see that wo are.running. The two regular' solicitors 

of the Coinpany have been transferred to the President mid I 

believe they cannot help but effoot good results. Within 

the limits of the1 extimate of Station ready to run^023000^ 

1 think wo can Btart up und for a cash cost of $1000,000. a 

station and distribution of 100,000 lamps (oquivalont to 

" !3000*000 oubio foot of gas daily) can be completed, being 

about one-third the cost of gas works of 8000,000 cubic foot 

’ per day.: ■; ■ , ..... .. 

I find the cost per lamp hour at one of the How York - 

stations to bo givon as 1/8 ot. assuming 10 lamps per HoHr 

this would make S cents of whioh tho coal costs 1 cent on 

tho grato and tho remaining 4 oonto goes to cover the Office 

and clerks pay roll and repairs. It would^ftoar unreasona¬ 

ble to oxpoct that by oonoontrating groat or power in a station 

that the constant charge for Office Expense and Pay Roll per 

lamp will bo much reduced and that we oan produce light at a 

low rate and largo profit bouidoB earning largely from motive 

power, which I lmvo hopes will be very popular having repeated 

ly oailed tho attention of Motor Companies to our Station and 

•urged them to establish agencies hero. I cannot fix any duto 

for starting for I am dependent on the promptness and good 

faitli of many contractors and cannot start till all have done 



their work, but it should be done by Dooomber 1st. 

I am vory Respectfully, 

Sup. Eng, & Qon’l Manager. 



/APPROXIMATE B.'iTItiATB 0? TUB COOT Of THK FIRST GENTRAIi 

STATION PLANT Of PHI.LADA. 

Real Estato 

Building,. iron work. Coal bunkorb &a. 

1000 M, P. /^c^x5 

Dollar Feed and other pumps, 

Steam Hoator ono • 

Goal"Hoiat oars and scales 

Ash oar a, tracks and dumps 

H3000 

laoooo 

18000 

1000 

1500 

3000 

aooo 

Wat or Tanks (8) -ISOQ 

Blast Pan (Ona) 1500 ; 

Stearn and Exhaust Water piping 10000 

4 Engines ~ 800 H, P. Put up. 18000 

8 Dynamos 500 Amp. y . 10000. 

Freight., hauling and fitting 8000 

Tools and sundry small ouuipmont 1000, 

Cronos, Holsts &o. 4000 

Elootrlo Mains and Feodors 885000 

Motors and fittings 5000 

Services to houses ; 10000 

Station appratus for Electrical measure-} ^ 
•0 30000 

monte, bus wires and connections. 0 

Stock of lanps 15000 , 7500 

Incidentals 35000 

First oost of Station ready to nan, —-1--#523000. 

X 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Oraige. K.J. 

Dear Sir: 

X enclose you herewith r with s6me - | 

newspaper clippings, which X have ju3t receiiVVIfc-.-' 

Gar, General Supt. of the Boston Centi^l>M aii °n. 

This same thing occurred about three jWQGfcs stjb^in tlhiearo. Vie 

/±^rr M ^ 
■ WH>to the Chicago people Mng fdl- fujthfe^ p##iculars^in once 

order that we could form some conclj^si^-' 

writing we have recei 

jut+* ... j 
t o the caus'o o f^blf 

n some way, link me, hyd$| 

|^l|#£jnes w|th ^o0ik 
en the Safet burns out-, 

' (. Hr 18S2 we bur; 

lrv / 

that exi 

explosions, but up to th 

My theory is that 

generated in these boxc: 

ists in the box, anti when 

occurs ignites and explodl 

only, a few before, Alien pickli 

acid, anti the acid had net J^.n Chorougfly washed off. A ibw night 

after the placing of this box underground, a workman opened it, anl 

upon Epproachirg it with an open 

a large blaze for a-short tir 

been careful not to pickle these cannot therefore 

account for the gas. The Compound is, as you well know, made of 

jbt, the gas ignited and made 

— ^ however, wo have 



V!-; ‘T: 
EDISON MACHINE WORKS. I 

_i_.1a-.-j:—4>o.,uc«.u.e.d., _a_ 

i" 
Asphaltum and Linseed Oil, but there is very little oi' this com¬ 

pound in any of -these boxes, l'hoy are hear ily pai rrtcd inside and 

outside with a varnish, which is made up of Asphaltum, dissolved 

in benzine, and mixed with turpentine, but -these explosions occur¬ 

red over a year after this painting was done. Please give us'your 

opinion on this matter, and oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

4 

iTf' | 

L|aa,J .ij . 

g»*g. ^ f 



Philadelphia, Mov. 1st, 1888 

\ 

Hr. E, IF, .Tolmson, 

Mow York. 

My dear Sir:- 

Two of my principal assistants are ill and as I am oblig¬ 

ed to look after .their work I trust I may.be pardoned for not re¬ 

porting in person in accordance with your request. I entrust this 

reply to Vails Report to our Hr, Brown, Pres't for delivery to 

you,.but havo not had time to communicate its contents to him. Yu 

’lou will please do as you deem best regarding it. I do not car a 

to worry others unless some good end can be reached but do not 

object to having anyone read iny letter, indeed I should not reply 

at all to Mr. Vail did I not desire to meet your wishes to* relieve 

you of any possible worry, and knowing your intense interest in 

all of the Edison Enterprises, and your fairness of judgment, also 

desire to establish a clear and cordial understanding between us. 

I will take up Mr. Vail’s Report seriatim, using plain words which 

'■‘■re best in cases like this. 

1. Dynamos:- In thiB matter I carefully consulted 

Messrs Edison, Insull and Kreusi. Their approval was unqualified. 

After looking into the matter from both a financial and scientific 

point of view it appeared that at an additional cost of SO ft-1 

could obtain twice the current, from a dynamo averaging but a 

trifle over *K«"percent in the Shunt magnet circuit. 

. wisdom of the change from a pecuniary point of view 

is undoubtodlsit, In my belief in its entire practicability I have 

the assent of the gentlemen named. You know them. 

S. Ditto 

4. 
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5. Central Stations are not built for the convenience 

of employees but to oam dividends and the machinery has been 

placed as close as practicable with this end in view. 

6. Ditto; It would be very satisfactory to be able 

to have a central platform, but our dynamos are too high to see 

over hoY/ever they might be arranged. 

V. The placing of the dynamos appears on the'plan to 

be crowded, but you must recollect that H0 a dynamo is not a rect¬ 

angular box. The bed plate proper is about a foot high and can 

easily be mounted at the commutator end. The belt holes have six 

inches clearance of belt all Bound and so where a foot way of 1 

foot width appears between them there will be a clear passage way 

of 20 to 84 inches between two guard rails which ordinary precau¬ 

tion Mr. Vail lias assumed to be wanting, and of 18 inches between a 

bolt and the commutator end of shaft. Where the Commutator ends. 

of two dynamos lay alongside of each other even where close togeth¬ 

er an upward step of 1 foot is all that is necessary to pass between 

8. Ditto. 

9. There are' four passage ways north and south of suf¬ 

ficient width to allow of rapid passage from which all. dynanios are 

accessible, by.a short turn to right or left. His statement is a 

wilful misrepresentation of the facts. 

10. All belt holes will have guard rails and the least 

passage: is 18 inches. - 

11. There is no case in which ample room is not-fiivon ;- 

to go from one side of the Conirnutatormto the other- without climbr 

ing and vdthout danger. The very great belt clearance and the V, 

assumed absence of guard rails around belt holes might at first 

create the impression of insufficient space. • 

I have from the outset kept steadily in view the 12. 



fact that this Station was intended to earn dividends and cannot 

apree with Mr. Vail's absurd and wholesale condemnation. 

IS. The maximum current required in the' field is 21 

amperes and probably will not exceed 10. I shall have to refer ' 

you to Mr. Krousi and to tho results of experiments in about a 

fortnight. 

14. States a theoretical and impossible thing. One 

might as well insist that a Steamer pilot should seo all of the 

machinery and handle the engine as well as tho helm. t 

arrango^for verbal comnunication with every machine. 

15. Repeated visi.ts were made by me to Bergmann & 0o. 

for the purpose of obtaining drawings of standards suitable for 

Placing in ’wud"^station. • Afterward an application was made to 

Bergmann & Co. for a draughtsman familiar with)his patterns to got 

up our drawings. We failed in both particulars. Apparently 

Standard drawings of different capacities required do not exist in 

the New York office and shops nor the men capable of petting them 

out, or giving instruction, enabling others to got them out. One 

of my assistants made repeated trips to New York and from the 

smaller types of ampere meters observed were calculated the larger 

ones we require. There was no standard apparatus or drawings ap¬ 

plicable to the handling of the larger currents wo shall use, nor 

could I obtain any precise data with regard to the operation of 

existing smaller apparatus. 

16. .This paragraph deals without the slightest knowl¬ 

edge of facts in such wholesale charges of oarolessness and igno¬ 

rance and extravagance as merits only a contemptuous contradiction. 

The typos of ampere'meters used are only calculated enlargements 

of types fonnod at Bergmann & Co. 
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The Equalizer used has from 10 to 1/4 times the resis¬ 

tance of the feeder it is in series with and is calculated for a 

rise Of 100° C. There is no standard Equalizer, which 1 have 

been able to find. The dimensions of coils, sizes of wires rise, 

of temperature, have all been calculated from the bestydata ob¬ 

tainable, your Oeneral Superintendent has none of value; then ques¬ 

tions of insulation and incombustibility are carefully considered 

and a model has verified all the combinations of coils. The Com¬ 

mutator is exceedingly simple, easy of aacess and for repair. I 

hope to send you drawings in a fow days. 

17. I may be pardoned for calling your attention to the 

following resolution of the Franklin Institute. You will probably 

recall the fact that the thoroughness and accuracy in every par¬ 

ticular of these tests has never been successfully impugned. 

At a Meeting of the 

Board of Managors 

of the 

■Franklin Institute of the Statedof Pennsylvania hold Wednesday 

November 11, 1885, the following Resolution was unanimously ad¬ 

opt ed. 

RESOLVED 

" ' That the Special thanks of the Board be tendered to 

PROF. WILLIAM D. MARKS 

for services rendered in the preparation of the Codes for the 

Electrical Tests and as Chairman of the Executive Committee ap¬ 

pointed by the President to con the Tests. ‘ 

' • H. L. Hoyl, 

Actuary. 

Is it not probable that I am familiar to a greater ex¬ 

tent than any individual you can find wi tli the difficulties of 



standardizing. 

18. In proportion to the number of lamps I believe the 

Philadelphia Station will at all times have the fewest operatives, 

ho data are given by which to canpare with others. 

19. The electrical apparatus is arranged for the meas¬ 

urement of the current in every cqnductor. The divisions can 

a 1-1 be connected or separated a.t will. The feeder ifi&s Conductors 

only >un the length of the wall and effect a great saving in the 

length of feeder connections amounting to thousands of dollars. 

The dynamo aippere meters, indicators and switches are 

grouped on the walls together. 

20. Pour dynamos approaoh within 2 l/a ft. of the walls 

on each side. The 14 inch projection mentioned is about the 

height of a man’s shoulder. 

81. Ditto. 

22. " 

25. The field regulators are to be controlled by acces¬ 

sible hand wheels immediately in the group of amper? meters, poten¬ 

tial indicators and dynamo switch. I hope to send drawing' in a 

few-days. 

24. Ditto. 

25, But one watchman will be required on each wall. -A 

slight detour around steam pipes will- enable this and this point' 

was carefully studied. ' The Station-is intended normally to be 

run as a whole, the arrangements criticized are only toimoet pe¬ 

culiar and unusual demands and for emergencies and accidents. 

• 26. The cables are 1" copper triple rubb.er insulated. ;:'. 

Plans have been drawn for dynamo cables and all are ordered'and 

here. They drop through the floor are carried on suspended.in¬ 

sulating blocks under the floor and up again to the Bus' bars. 



27 . 28 . 29. SO. 31. 32. 33. 34. 35. 

I am very tir^d, will you kindly excuse me from discus¬ 

sing Mr. Vail's remarks on steam and apparatus f 

36. The Blast Fan ordered for the Station is of the. r. 

Puritan type with double cylinders It might be safer to order . 

another, notwithstanding the fact that the one ordered has two- ,1 

independent engines to run it. Mr. Edison, with whom I discussed 

blast fans deems them far more economical than a natural draught 

and it certainly enables the meeting of sudden demands for steam 

at .all times, which in.'an electric light station is very important 

as well as enabling a great economy in burning any sort of cheap 

37 . 38. Burning coal for 10000 H. P. 4 hrs per day- 

means at 5 lbs 200,000 lbs or for 2 ton loads something less.than 

50 loads. The alley is 17 1/2 feet wide and not 12 although Mr. 

Vail is- nearer correct in this statement than usual. . . . 

39. You have in extenB© the cost of the Philadelphia 

Station in a report recently made and also the cost of covering 

the distriot as compared with gas. mains.- .... 

40. I.trust that as tho Station grows our ability to 

cope with the predicted difficulties will become greater. At . 

least I am astonished at the admission that a start can be made 

If to this admission we add another of possible increase all-Mr, 
. U> 

Vail has sai^ecanted in tit is paragraph. We have paid- the.;<New;- .. 

York Oo. about $800. for drawings at least one-half of which-were. • 

valueless as engineering drawings and* should not.have been permit¬ 

ted to leave-any Engineer's Office. Pardon me for saying -thiB- . .. >. 

but you should bo informed. . 
V - 

I have not discussed tho steipn.-enginewringof Mr. -Vail:,'v;' 

, I do hot think anything could b^.Vgalhed by _J 



would not care for i*. This part of the work has been carefully 

studied and elaborated in drawings and I shall be pleased to go. 

over it- in extenso with any competent authority you may suggest.. 

I have endeavored to give this Company the best that there is in . 

me and by untiring industry and vigilance to reach all the econo¬ 

my of running and speed of erection that is attainadle. 'I-'shall 

be pleased to give any additional information that you may desire 

at any time.- I am, 

Very Rospootfully & Truly Yours, 





(Mramt #tatra iigftt 

T, A. Edison, Eaq. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : - 

Mr. Johnson desires me to inform you that he wishes to 

discuss the plans of the Philadelphia station as arranged by 

Professor Marks, on Thursday, November 15th. at Mr. Edison’s Lab- 

oratory. Oranse, N.J. at one o'olook P. M. y„u earnestly re- 

quested to be present. 

Yours truly. 



Phila. Nov. 30 '88 

To the President and 

the Board of Directors 

of the Edison Eloctrio Lt. Co. of Phila. 

Gentlemen 

1 beg to report to you as followst- 

■ The well mentioned to-you. • 

in my last report is now at 50 ft. depth pumping 51,000 gall¬ 

ons of water per hour. The second hand boiler which I bought 

to pump with requires patching to do heavier duty before 

going further. As soon as this is done the required 50 ft. 

depth can be reached in a few days, thus securing to a cer¬ 

tainty over the 40,000 gallons of wator roquired- per hour. 

I have deemed it a necessary precaution to order a second 

blast fan, although each fan is run by two independent en¬ 

gines. 

I am advised by Mr. Kreusi of the Edison Machine works 

that the first dynailid for this station will be tested for me 

this week, I shall be there. 

Pour bed boxos for engines are-now being placed, one 

complete engine is now being erected. The steam piping and 

fittings and wator piping are all ordered and c.aning or on 

the ground. The' belts are all,ordered and waiting. The 

boilers are now being erected by a large gang of men. 

At a mooting hold at Edison's Laboratory Nov. 15th he 

gave it as his opinion tliat our station, when compared with 

previously contemplated stations wcwld produce "say 55 per 

cent more out put than Hew York for Bamo investment and an 

■ economy of coal of say 35 per cent" greater, adding that the 
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Now York Stations are more conveniently arranged for employ¬ 

ees. Adopting a kindly suggestion of Mr. Edison, I have 

placed all of the dynamos under the control of one man on a • 

■ gallery at the north end of the building and have thus obvia¬ 

ted the only criticism he made, as it is my duty to }nform 

you of the opinion of those boat qualified to Judge, I may be 

pardoned for mentioning this discussion and its result. 

Hr. Y/in. Bryant offers to track store and deliver our 

coal on scale for 50 cts. por ton, furnishing ever#tiii«g and 

hauling from 10th and Washington Ave. to Station. Or the 

Edison Oo.. furnishing tho wagons only to do the same work at 

•45 cts. per ton, also to tuke away ashes at 50 cts. par coal 

cart load. 

As wo require a special form of body to dump through 

scales, large wagons to avoid the annoyance of crossing the 

pavement on 9th with a constant stream of small 1 ton coal 

carts, I have ordered of Pulton & Walker two wagons of 6,000 

lbs. capacity each at $405, each. They will soon save their 

cost. 

X have asked for and received bids for coal as follows:- 

Jas. Boyd & 0o. Penna R. R. coals. Prom-the mines of 

the Mineral R. R. and Wining Co. on any designated siding for 

one year— White Ash Pea Coal $2.15 per gross ton 

" " Buckwheat Coal $1.90 " ■: « « 

Buckwheat used by Harrison, Frazer & Co. and Pea by Traction 

Co. 

H. Gawthorp * Co. offer coal as follows:- 

Pea Coal $2.40 par gross ton 



Buckwheat Coal $1.90 par gross ton 

delivered on track at 10th and Washington Ave. 

Ayers & Brq. William Penn' Colliery 

# 2 Pea Coal 
$2.IS per-gross ton 

# 2 Buckwheat Coal $1.90 " » « 

delivered on any siding by rail. Delivered at any wharf 15 

• cts. per ton lees. 

Oeo. B. Newton & Co. 

Prospect"Pea Coal $8.80 per gross ton'dolivered at Station 

Another » " $«,io » » „ n » 

T)Us amounts to $8.33 for Prospect Pea Coal on siding.and the 

other Pea Coal $2.65 if hauled by our selves or tfa. Bryant. 

Say they are supplying most of the Electric Light Co.'s in the 

City to their satisfaction. 1 
Asstuning all of these coals to have equal steam making 

power, the bid of Jas. Boyd & Co. would'appear to be most fa¬ 

vorable as giving us— 

Pea Coal at Station $2.00 por croaB ton 

Buckwheat. Coal at Station $2.85 " « «T . 

as against other Stations buying of G. B. Newton & Co. "Pros¬ 

pect" Pea Coal $3.80. ' 

Our force blast fans will enable us to burn any sort of 

coal and as all our coal is weighed in, ashes weighed out 

and water measured into Boilers we can' tell practically fron 

month to month what the coal is- worth to us as a steam pro¬ 

ducer. It may be, however, that there are other parties who 

would make more favorable bids. .If this is not the case I 

would request your approval ofan arrangement with Wm. Bryant 



to handle out aoiil at 45 ata. per ton and with J'as.. Boyd & Co. 

for Buckwheat Coal at $1.90 per gross ton before taking any 

further steps. 

On Nov. lath Mayor. Fitlor issued an order imperatively 

stopping all v/ork on the Streets. Visiting him the: same • day 

I /procured permission to continue work on permits already 

granted, but ho fofusod to allow the issue of any further per¬ 

mits to open the streets until he was satisfied that the Penn 

Co. had completely repaired all paving over its work. He 

personally requested me to make a survey of our District and 

• to satisfy myself of 'their wretched condition and to report 

to him. 1 plead that 1 had no power to compel the Penn Co. to 

meet his wishes although I crnld not deny the correctness of 

his criticism and finally was convinced that unreserved ac¬ 

quiescence to his demands was our only safe policy. The 

right of the Penn Co. to the stroots of Phila. in of immense 

and odistantly increasing value to us, and must not be for¬ 

feited as it surely Will bo by repoal of permission to work 

under its chartor if the Co. does not literally fulfil every 

obligation and observe the laws governing this City. \ 

Fortunately my report to the Mayor had the result of 

compelling action and with me Mr. R. H. 0. Hill visited the 

Mayor and in porson promiBad prompt and full compliance with 

his requests, the Director, Gen'l Wagner openly avows his 

hostility to Eleotrio Light Companies because of an assunod 

loss from thorn resulting to the City Gas Works, and omits 

no opportunity to embarrass and delay us. I will not weary 

you with the history of my struggles with the inertness'of' 

the'present management of the Penn Co., suffice it .to say 

that after repeated interviews and as many'fair.promises.from 
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^lnonth to month of the past auimisr to fiat permission to open 

Chestnut Street from 3rd to 3th at. I at last requested a 

petition of people residing on the street, wont personally 

to the Penn Co.'s Office, saw tho petition put into the Board 

of Highway Supervisors and a Committee appointed which under, 

the objections of Wagner refuses to act in tho matter, al¬ 

though. thoy know that Dec-. 1st closes the year for street 

work and that our men are lying idle. 

The most strenuous efforts on the part of Messrs Huey, 

little and Dolan.have proved unavailing with the Mayor, in en¬ 

abling us to utilize our short remaining, time. In behalf.'of. 

this Go. I have uniformly assured him of my desire to give \ 

instant attention to his^commands but he says that he can*not 

distinguish between the Penn Co. and us in his official ca¬ 

pacity. . ■ ... < ' 

Tho Mayor said,To Mr. Dolan Sunday aft oiyno.cn • "Promises 

have' boon so often violated that he i s; nbt-willing to grant ■ 

any more privileges until tho department inspectors report 

to him that the condition of tho streets complained of is 

satisfactory”. 

Director Wagner sends me th o following let ter from Chief 

McDonald with one-from himself—r . 

(COPY) 

•>. Phi la. Nov. 17 th 1888. . • 

Goneral Louis Wagner, ’■ ■ ■ 

'■ Director, Department of Public Works. 
Dear Sirs-- 

•Horevfi th please find detailed, report of th e present 

condition of streets in which conduitb have boon.laid by the 

Penn and Edison Electric Light Co.’s. 
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Asst. Com. Gilligan reports that from personal observa¬ 

tion and information obtained, they have not been generally 

in the habit of conforming to the regulations prescribed by 

the City; he finds they have been digging up wore of the stre¬ 

ets than their penults allowed, 000 ft. and also that they 

have been tunnelling under the crossings, concerning which 

they have been notified and personally spoken to., They shbuH 

tear out the crossing;; at ones and thoroughly ram, as in other 

plawos. Our experience is that they invariably go down if 

not so done. Some have been done in this manner, others they 

have neglected to do. 

As to the mechanical work of laying the conduits, the 

Asst. Commissioner reports that he is not vory well versed in 

it. ... .. 
Yours truly, 

(Signed) Joseph McDonald, 

Chief,' Bureau of Highways. 

Louis Y/agnor. DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS, . ■ 
Director 

Office S.W.Cor. Fifth & Chestnut' Sts. 
BUR3AU, Hifthways• 

SUBJECT, Repairs over underground conduits. 

Phila. Nov. lath 1888. 

Prof. Y/iiliam D. Marks, 

108 South Fourth St. Phila. 

•Dear Sir:- .-.1 

Enclosed find a copy of the Report of the Chief of 

the Bureau of High ways upon the condition of tlio streets un¬ 

der which your Company, and’ the Penn Company have laid con¬ 

duits. 
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HiB Honor, the Mayor direots mo to say that no permits 

for further work will bo issued until u report ia received 

from tho same Bureau that all these necessary repairs have 

been made and tho streots placed in a good oondition. • • 

Yours truly, 

(Signed) Louis Wagner, 

Director. 

Enclosure. • 

1 find on careful inspection that none of the work re¬ 

ported by the Oity Inspector is ohargeablo to. ua, but comes 

under the' head-of ordinary repairs which Mr. Hill promises 

shall be conpleted in 4 days. Inote also thvt a.groat deal 

or the defoctive work is where an Edison tube has novorbeon 

laid and is outside of our district- antirely. 

As our machinery is now about to go.in, and a pinoh'of , 

sand or emery in tho hands ofa malicious person may ruin a 

valuable machine, I shall shortly, with your concurrence in¬ 

stitute the strictest possible police regulations in the: • 

Station. I.mention this that- you may know my treasonsffor 

so doing. ..... ■ 

I am, . 

Very respectfully and truly yours, 
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To the President, 

and the Board of Directors, 

of The Edison Electric It.Oo. of Phila. 

Gentlemen 

I BEG TO REPORT AS FOLLOWS:-- 

The building is completed save painting and glazing. 

The Boilers are erected and will be tested within the 

next fortnight. The steam piping is all here and going in 

as fast as thorough workmanship will permit. One Engine 

has been delivered complete and four beds are in position. 

Armington & Sims promise another complete Engine before Jan. 

let and two in January, making the.whole of our first order 

of four Engines. 

on, of ,„» ur«. 1000 dynamoj hM bMa teetM ^_ 

in6 . comnercial .men,, of 92 j/2 *, „hloh 

ever yet attained. 

1 subjoin the last letter received in reply to a letter 

strongly urging completion upon the Edison Machine Works. 

Schenectady, N.Y. Dec. 11 1888. 

The Edison Electric Light Company, 

Prof. W. D. Marks, Sup. Engineer, 

Dear Sir:- # 9°° SanSOln St.*» Philadelphia,Pa. 

With relation to the Dynamos, we think‘you must, 

have misunderstood me. I stated that I had no doubt but 

"hat we could have two Dynamos (not three} - the one testing 

and one more - in Philadelphia by the New Year, and that 

thereafter we couid get them out at the ra*e of one a week. 

With relation to your other work, I am more or less 1 / f 



guilty of neglect, but will use iny. best endeavors to make 

better progress hereafter. 

Yours Very Truly, 

(Signed) John Kruesi, 

;As's’t Sen'l Manager. 

Uiis letter related to Dynamos, Omnibus Wiring and Equal 

izers, all of which cane from the Edison Machine Works. 

Since the last report of Mr. Bryant showing 10233 Lamps 

required to be provided for we have had an increase of or¬ 

ders for light until there are now awaiting Gen'l Wagner's 

issuance of permits some 26 services. Amongst the notable 

increases are the Pepper Bldg. 672 and the Union League’s 

increase of S50 Lamps above the 37S first asked for. 

Motors have not been taken into account but will make 

large demands upon us. 

It was the original intention of this Company to.start 

with a capacity of 8000 Lamps, but our orders so increased 

that it was deemed wiser to prepare for 16000 lights believ¬ 

ing these would provide for double the lights actually on the 

books at the start as all ,the known precedents show a very 

rapid increase the moment the current is known to be on in 

the Streets. The necessity, has now arisen for additional 

machinery and I request your approval of an order for 1000 

H. P. of Boilers, two 500 H.P. Engines and four 1000 ampere 

dynamos and one additional Blast Pan. This will provide for 

24000 lights in all. - 

The original estimate of cost of works with 

capacity of 8000 Lamps was, 

Por 16000 Lamps the additional cost for 

a starting 

$523,000, ^ 
• > tiw / 



machinery was, 

We will require Boilers and fittings 1000 H.P. 

2 Engines 500 H. P. 

4 Dynamos 1000 Amp. 

Steam Piping and Appurtenances 

13,600. 

18,000. 

8,000. 
12,800. 

2.000. 
$54,400. 

This additional machinery will give a maximum lighting 

capacity of 24,000 Lamps or something less than twice the 

load we will start under, about 12,500 Lights. 

We need this to provide for the contingencies with en¬ 

gines, boilers and dynamos such as always arise with new 

machinery and may disable one or two Engines and to give lee 

way enough to meet the very sudden increase that always 

follows the starting of the works. This machinery can all 

be gotten in during the ensuing Spring and Summer. 

I was very much pleased to learn that although the hours 

are shorter in Sumner that the number of.lamps required is 

quite as great owing to the greater coolness and comfort of 

the incandescent lamp,, and hope much from the motor business 

which -promises to be very large. 

It is not your Engineer’s idea to start this machinery 

at the outset, but to be putting it in during the Spring and 

Summer and so to avoid the pinch which with, its attendant 

worry and haste will surely come late in the Sumner. Your 

Engineer does not wish to be construed as making a complaint, 

for after,all, this Station will have gained a whole year on 

similar Stations in New York, but the annoyance which-has 

arisen from delays in machinery, the discairgaement from 

promises which it seemed impossible to get kept,, have at time/ 



seemed almost overwhelming. 

The wretched paving done by the Penn Co. during the past 

Sumner has given Director Wagner an excuse for the wanton 

and insolent use of arbitrary power in stopping our work and 

disorganizing our working forces which he has used to the 

uttermost notwithstanding the Bill of Dec. 10th signed., by 

the Mayor. 

The loss caused by keeping idle gangs of skilled tubemen 

on half pay, for weeks; bills for special cables for Chestnut 

St. and services, etc., will not fall short of $7500., all 

of which will ultimately be chargeable to Electrical Con¬ 

ductors. 

1 ought, perhaps, to advise you that the right to make 

further extensions under the Penn Co.’s Charter expires by 

limitation Peb. 26, 1889. Your Engineer desires to express 

his satisfaction with the work on the Station Bdlg. save the 

roof, done by Thomas H. Doan and his associate contractors. 

Now with regard to starting; if the promises made by 

the various contractors are accurately kept there is, no rea¬ 

son why the Station should not have current on by Peb. next. 

Your Engineer desires particularly to thank the Board of 

Directors for their thoughtful courtesy in this matter and 

to assure them that he is doing all that man can do to carry 

forward the work to final completion, I am 

Very Respectfully and Truly Yours, 

& Gen’l Mgr. Supervising Eng’-r 



E. H. Johnson, Esq., President, 

Edison Klaotric light Co. 

Now York City. 

Dear Sir 

Your attention is respectfully invitod to tlie following 

features of constmotion now being incorporated in tho station 

and system of tho Edison Electrio Illuminating Company of 

Philadelphia, Ponna. 

In this iRoport' n° offort is made to olaborato on details 

but simply to bring out oloarly tho most radical features of 

departure from our best and most reliable central station 

practioo. 

I. DYNANOS. 

The Constructors of this station have undertaken the 

application of a new type of dynamo of double tho capacity of 

tho largest dynamo the Parent Company havo approved, and 

which it has taken this Company years to approach. This 

new type of dynamo is to be completed within the limited time 

allowed for the construction of tho Philadelphia station. 

You will readily recall to mind tho numerous:mootings 

held previous to tho commencement of construction on the New 

York stations, and that for some throe years tho question as 

to size of dynamos was very oarefully considered at those 

meetings. Tho dynamo known as type fSSt* having a maximum 

capacity of 140 volts and 575 ampdros was finally decided upon 

as being a long stop in advance of all previous praoticeY and 

as being a safe and conservative size of dynamo to apply 

in stations of the proposed capacity of the New York stations 

This size was also decided upon for use in the stations of 



the Philadelphia Company and of the Chicago Company. The 

questions of relative proportion between station capacity 

^ and rQ(Iulsito out put in a district wore very carefully con¬ 

sidered, the reult of all conferences being that it was deemed 

^unwise to make the station units larger than two hundred horse 

power each. 

n*' In accordance with this decision the original plans 

of the Philadelphia station incorporated the use of the No. 32 

dynamos^These plana havo b90n 0ntlraly ohangQd> ^ thQ 

Philadelphia Company liave requested the Machine Works to 

build a dynamo to bo known as type No. 36, whose maximum ca¬ 

pacity shall be 140 volts and 1,000 ampdres; two of these 

dynamos to be driven by one engine will require at least 440 

horse power, to operate them to their full rated capacity. 

III. The Philadelphia Company have received the following 

letter frail Mr. Edison 

Orange, N. J. May 12th,1888. 

My hear Siri- 

I have your letter of the 10th instant. I believe Bab- 

:ock Boilers and 160 pounds pressure, high speed engines and 

good engineors with good pay, 1,000 ampere machines with a 

margin in them for three hours of 1200 amperes and an extra 

30 volts that is 140 volts to take care of the future improve¬ 

ments in.high resistance lamps. 

Yours very truly. 

THOS. A. EDISONf 
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It will bo noted that the above letter is a cautious 

ondorBoment of the larger units, - and does not guarantee any¬ 

thing. 

Under date Ootober 16th, 1888y the Edison Machine Y/orks- 

writo as follows: 

Schenectady, N. Y. Oct. 10,'88 

EDISOU BEEPTRIP LIGHT 00. 

J. H. Vail, Esq*, Gen'l. Supt. 

16 Broad Street, New York. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have your favor of the 13th instant, and in reply bog 

to oay that we have not as yet made a test of the No. 36 

dynamos which we are building for the Philadelphia Co. . 

I . Yours Truly. 

SAM*I, INSUIrL, Ron. Mgr. 

Of 
IV. 

than 

Those dynamos vfill occupy muoh larger floor space 

tho dynamos the Light Company advisod the Philadelphia 

Company to use. 

On account of occupying this largo, fiodr spacaj it 

1b not possible to arrange the dynamos in tho same-positIona 

on tho floor as tho original plans uBing No, 32 dynamos 

called for. Soo plan "A*. 



V. The now arrangomont of No. 56 dynamos is shown by tlio 

plan "B" attached herewith,. By reference to the plan origi¬ 

nally furnished the Philadelphia Company, it will ba seen 

that the No. 32 dynamos wore arranged in regular order, and 

there was given mnple space around each dynamo for inanipulat- 

ing the brushes and taking oaro of tho commutator and bearings 

Wills this space is considered to be ample, it has,still boon 

roduood to the minimum amount required in practice.- 

Several central station managers have stated that while 

the space shown on our plans appears to be ample it is found 

in practice that tho dynamos are Somewhat crowded. 

VI. By further roferonoe to original plan »A» it will 

also be seen that ample room is loft in the central part of 

the station betwoen tho rows of dynamos for placing of tho 

nooessary electrical apparatus, for tho equipment of tho sta¬ 

tion. 

VII. By reference to tho floor plan "B“ shoving arrange¬ 

ment of dynamos,as now indicated by tho Constructors of the 

Philadelphia station, it will bo "seen that there '-is -no'-regular 

‘ity in.the position of the machines; also that-the -space , 

around the machines is reduced to such a small 'amount that- 

it is impossible for a man to pass between them. It—will"'--' 

furthermore be noted that owing to the relative angles at 

whioh the dynamo pulleyB are placed to: correspond with: the 

engine pulleys, that the belt holes are of necessity exceed¬ 

ingly large so aB to admit the passage of the bolts-and'that 

in numerous instances these large belt holos come almost 
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diroctly undor the commutators of adjacent dynamos, thus mak¬ 

ing it a very dangerous undertaking for an attendant to climb 

over the dynamos hastily. Ho must climb over them bacauso 

there is not room for him to pass around them. 

VIII. Practical experience in attendance on central sta¬ 

tions has provod that it is absolutely noceasary in all sta¬ 

tions to so place the dynamos and oloctrical apparatus as to 

Rive oasy accoss, and make than available for prompt and 

quick action of employees in'case of accident. 

Those of us who have had this practical experience in 

operating dynamos in central stations know as a fact that 

very often something occurs whan the promptest movements on 

the part of the attendant are nooessary to save dynamos from 

damage, and we know that at such certain times it is important 

| that the wan operating the station can got around all the 

machines quickly, and with perfect safety. It will be im- 

■ possible to do this undor the proposed, arrangement'of synamos 

in tho Philadelphia station. 

IX. By close examination of the plans, it will be readi¬ 

ly soen that there is no direct passage either fore and aft 

of the station, or from side to side, without clamboring.ovor ' 

tho largo machines. . • •. ... 

Another important point'is that in time, of short cirouit 

it may happen that the station will bo in absolute darkness 

and it is imperative, that the station attendants have free 

passage-ways, that are well known, so as to easily, and'sofply 



fim> their way between tlw maohines without any risk of per¬ 

sonal injury. 

X. According to the plans furnished by the Tidison 

Machine Works, those dynamos will have above tho floor a 

height of 43 inches at the commutator. You will readily 

see how this compares with the height of a man, and that 

even where the space is 18 inches wide, it is exceedingly 

dangerous to crowd between a rapidly moving belt and a dyna- 

.no base frame when there is an open belt hole ready for a 

man to fall into. Where. the space is reduced to a few in¬ 

ches, it is only possible to do it at risk of life and-limb! 

XI. A careful examination of the position of dynamos 

marked X, will show it to be impossible to give proper at¬ 

tendance to tho brushes. There is no passage from ono 

aide of the commutator to the other. The height of ths • ; 

commutator fron the floor appears not to have; been considered. 

XII. In view of tho foregoing general facts I"now state 

specifically that if tho above described plan of arranging 

dynmnos is carried out in the Philadelphia station, it will, 

be found utterly impossible to give the requisite careful 

and prompt attention to the adjustment of brushes, oiling - 

of bearings, setting of rocker aims, opening and closing •• 

of dynmno switches and tho various other work which is actu¬ 

ally required* to-be performed to keep the station in opera-' 

tion. • 
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The safety, ooonoiny and convanionce of the station 

have boon entirely sacrificod to tho of fort to secure within 

a limited floor apaoo double tho capacity of apparatus which 

should be placed thoroin. 

Under the described conditions it will bo found to 

bo absolutely impossible to operate more than 73 per cent, 

of tho apparatus and oven this can only be done at groat risk 

and disadvantage. ’ 

XIII. I also believe that in order to moot the require- 

mants of the Philadelphia Company for getting this abnormal' 

dynajno capacity within the floor space provided, that the Ed¬ 

ison Machine Works liavo boon forced to. devise such a type of 

dynamo as will not aomparo favorably in ootrniorcial efficiency 

and other features of operation with the previous types of 

dynamos endorsed and used by the Light Company in tlioir cen¬ 

tral stations. 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS. 

XIV. In arranging for tho placemontbof the electrical ap¬ 

paratus in a largo central station, it is of vital importuneo 

that ore- feature is constantly kopt in view, whioh iff^ that 

all of the apparatus connected with the regulation';.of the"" 'sta¬ 

tion or the indication of pressure’ or quantity-Of currorit' .'i:' 

should be so .placed that one man can have ’complete survey 

of’the entire apparatus and govern and direct tho regulation 

of the entire station at one time as far as possible. 

To accomplish this the-var ious types of apparatus 

niust bo assembled together each by itself and yet each kind ii; 



auoh location as to givo oasy supervision and control over all 

XV. In this particular the constructors of tlfi Phila¬ 

delphia station do not profit by the past practice or experi¬ 

ence of the Light Company in t.ho construction of central sta¬ 

tion apparatus, or in the location tliaroof. ■ . 

It is not proposod to apply in tha Philadelphia 

station any type of apparatus which has been proved a stand¬ 

ard for uso in our central stations. Previous to planning 

and ordering tlio out fit of electrical apparatus no consulta¬ 

tion 'was held with men who havo had long practice and experi¬ 

ence in the construction of other stations, and in the plac-' 

ing of electrical apparatus connected therewith. 

XIV. hew typos of dynamo ampere motors, feeder ampere 

meters, main amporo meters, neutral ampere meters, and Other 

applianeos haye all boon dOviaod und ordered at a largely in¬ 

creased cost over standard appliances. Elaborate worJcing 

drav'ings havo been made for each one of those now:typos of 

amporo motors, regardless of whether or no they will correctly 

indicate the quantities of current which it is/dosirod; to 

register. The feeder equalizers are proposed to bo of an 

entirely different typo from anything heretofore constructed. I 
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XVII. Many of ub have followed from year to year the oon- 

struotion and improvement of these various appliances, und we 

know from actual practical experience that while electrical 

apparatus oari.be conetrusted according to a certain plan, 

the standardizing and corroot indication of currents by that 

apparatus aro quite another matter. 

XVIII. The electrical apparatus is not in any manner pla- 

cod as is usual, or as has been essential in our experience 

for economical operation of an Edison station. In large 

stations of this character it is beyond question necessary" 

that the apparatus should be so assembled together that but 

few station operatives will be required when the station is 

working at its maximum capacity, and that during the hours 

of minimum load, a correspondingly reduced number of opera¬ 

tives would only bo needed to take oare of the regulation 

and indication. 

XIX. Those results cannot possibly be accomplished if 

the apparatus is looatod in the Philadelphia station as it is 

now proposed according to the plans. The eloctrioal appara¬ 

tus is practically divided*into four sootions - oach isola¬ 

ted from the. other and without communicating passages. 

• By inspection of the plans, it will- be soon that 

tho main *bus rods are to bo mounted the entire length of tho 

station on oach Side end that tho dynamo ampore motors,' the' 

main ampere meters and foeder ampere motors aro not-'assembled 
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at any special point, but aro distributed along the walla of 

tha station covering fully 160 foot of wall in length and 

ovar 7 foot in height. 

Above those must bo placed tlio dynamo Peculators and the potan 

tial indicators; nearly ono-third of all conductors, aggro- 

catiT,K six sets of heavy copper 'bus rods, aro incorporated 

to indioato the current on twenty-four main and neutral am¬ 

pere motors. A large number of amporo motors and safety 

catches aro placed close down to t,ho floor. - 

XX* Assuming that this arrangement of apparatus was placed 

on a wall space with ample passage ways for the operatives, 

it would oven then be.an impracticable and exceedingly incon¬ 

venient method of arrangemant,•bpt tho factmust be considered 

that tho wall spaoo is limited to. scarcely two ft-, between the 

dynamo base frames and tho walls and that into this limited 

spaoo must be set up and mountod against the wdll all of tho 

foodor connections, feeder safety catches,' ampere meters, ca¬ 

bles, ’bus bars, switches, dynamo ampere motors and various 

othor.devices occupying a;projection from tho wall which 

would bo in many places less than 14 inohes. >• -.. 

I XX!. it now becomes manifest that tho proposed plan'is 

|utterly impracticable and cannot possibly bo worked even if 

is sot tip. 

IXXII. No man however small can crowd with safety between 

[operating dynamos and uninsulated electrical apparatus carry- 
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ine heavy currents at moderately high potential, oven at times 

when the station is operating under normal and perfect condi¬ 

tions, but when crosses or grounds occur on the outside sys¬ 

tem or when dynamos are accidentally operated improperly; 

or when an armature burns out, or when any one of the numerous 

accidents happens which at some time do occur in a. central 

station it must bo evident that it will become impossible 

for a man to reach with the necessary alacrity the point of 

accident and control the station in time to save the appara¬ 

tus from serious damage if not entire demolition, 

XXIII. it i8 proposed to place the dynamo regulators some¬ 

thing moro than 7 foot above the floor and to control them by 

cords and lovers. Tills arrangement is impracticable. In 

addition thereto it is not intended to place the dynamo regu- 

| lators collectively at one point. 

XXIV. Those of U8 who understand the,practical manipula¬ 

tion of a station and the CLOSE ATTENTIOK AMD QUICK IIQVFAIBNTS 

KRO.UIRHd AT such times as dynamos are changed over* will aor- 

iously ask the question how it is going to. be posdibloto ■- ■ ' 

give the close and accurate attention absolutely essential - 

during this performance, which often takes place many timbs 

during twenty-four hours. 

XXV. The steam pipes loading from the boilers down to the 

engines and passing through tho spaco between the dynamos 

and tho walls on each side of the station actually block up 

the sassage wav and uractically divide the electrical appara- 
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atus into four soot ions. 

This makes it necessary oven at times of minimum load to em¬ 

ploy on this floor four4 sots of men to operate and control 

the station. It requires quite close attention to keep 

a number of dynamos at such constant potential as aro re¬ 

quired with ono standard sot of 'bus bars, but whon it be¬ 

come n necessary to maintain the regulation on throo or four 

standards wo nraBt. reckon it is quite outside of tho tango of 

ordinary possibilities* 

XXVI. The dynamos are so large that it is impossible for 

tho operatives 'in one section of the room to see what is go¬ 

ing on in another section, neither is there any point where 

the Superintendent of the room can have complete supervision 

of operations. Each dynamo will require throe cables of a 

capacity of 1.500,000 circular mils per cable,1 for making 

connections between the dynamos' and the 'bus rods on the 

walls; tho forty dynamos will require 130 of these cables. 

Tho plans do not.show any practicable and safe method for 

placing those cablos under the floor, as will become neooB- 

sary. 1 •• 

XXVII. In view of tho many disadvantages tlms made manifos k 

concerning tho dynamos and tho arrangement of electrical ap¬ 

paratus I fool that wo cannot too strongly condemn tho. pro¬ 

posed arrangement. It cannot fail to be impracticable, in- 

convoniont and vory expensive in many ways. 

XXVIII. The plan:; submitted of this station indicating the 



future arrangement shows that it is intended to incorporate 

entirely too much apparatus of abnormal capacity tho majori¬ 

ty of which is placed very badly. The capacity and output 

of the station have boon greatly over-ratod. All of those 

features cannot fail to result in an exceedingly expensive sta 

tion to operate, very high cost of repairs and danger to 

employees and correspondingly diminished net profits to the 

Company. 

// 
M 

XXIX. In addition to the electrical features of this sta¬ 

tion wtoiich have been above noted, there are many features 

in the steam plant that may be considered as departing from 

what is generally accepted as.the best steam practice in the 

United States, soma of which may bo briefly noted as follows! 

XXX. STEAM PRESSURE; 

I am infonuod that it is intended to carry a worltinj 

pressure of 150 pounds per square inch, which is fran 40 to 51 

pounds more prousure than is carried in any of the Edison oen- 

tral stations. Tho Pearl Street Station is operating with . 

the highest steam pressure which averages 100 pounds per" • 

j^squaro inch. Undor this high steam pressure extraordinary 

difficulties are encountered, in keeping joints, packing.valves 

valves and other places stoam tight, in sound condition and 

^froe fros loaka and blow-outs. TO,ilo it is admitted-that 

on locomotives and steam ships high pressuresare used oareiUl 

investigation proves that there is not at the present date 
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any important stationary steam plant, in use in tho United 

States that is successfully operating at a pressure approaoh- 

ing 150 pounds per square inch, 

XXXI. STEAM PIPING. 

It is proposed to make the main vortical steam pipe 

of considerably loss than half the area shown by the original 

plans furnished from the Light Company. The builddrs of 

the leading high speed engines have been particular in im¬ 

pressing on us tho importance of ample carrying capacity in 

tho steam pipes, and actual experience has proven that we ■. 

cannot depend upon calculations concerning friction, travel 

of steam, condensation, etc., but we have boon compelled to 

provide piping ample in size to tako care of anergonoios ' 

v/hich always arise in operating a station and at times when 

v/o loast expect these emergencies and are least prepared to 

take care of them. 

XXXII. It is proposed to put together the live stoam sys¬ 

tem by scrov/ing the pipes into malleablo iron fittings with 

an occasional flange Joint. This is not in accordance with 

tho best steam praotico. All loading engineering fiims pro- 

for to put such systems together with flange Joints through¬ 

out. 

XXXIII. /-ENGINES'..' 

Tho ongines aro the samo in cylinder dimensions as 

used in the Now York and Chioago stations. It is intended to 

strengthen tho shaft, cross head, piston rod und connecting 



ron and othor necessary working parts and to operate the 

engines at a speed of 3«0 revolutions per minute. With the 

inoraaaod speed and pressure it. is expected to force the en¬ 

gine .to dovolopo1 fr-tm 400 to 4S0 H.P. You will recollect 

our previous oxporiorico in early central station work and 

the results; excessive depreciation and hdavy repairs, 

many of which tho Light Company wara obliged to pay. 

The number of engineb proposed for tho station has been in¬ 

creased from 18 to 30. 

XXXIV, 

V/ATHR SEPARATOR, 

The water separator designed for this plant is not 

in our opinion constructed upon good mechanical principles to 

accomplish tho rosults which are necessary. 

xxxv. ty,KD v/at::r hba’tkk. 

The feed water hoater is not to bo constructed ac¬ 

cording as tho bast stoam practice has proven to bo nocessary 

Specific instances can be given whore expensive repairs and 

changes have been made necessary by using heat ers of a char- 

acter similar to the one' proposed for the Philadelphia station 

XXXVI. SUOKR STACK AMD BLOY/SRS. 

I have boon given to understand that it is only 

intended to carry tho smoko stack a nominal height of 33 

foot, more or loss, above the roof of thobuilding, the idea 
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boinn to rely upon pressure blowars giving a forced draught 

to the furnaces. Blowers have boon placed in our central 

stations for use in emergencies only and not for constant 

service booause it is considered that a forced draught is 

not economical, is injurious to tho bailors and also that 

blowers aro as unreliable aa other machinery in constant use. 

W,era a station depends for its actual and efficient opera¬ 

tion upon a pressure blower it will readily bo soon'that if a 

breakdown in this department ooours at a time of heavy load 

the station must of necessity fail to perform its duty, on 

account of not having a smoko stack giving good natural 

draught. Tho short smoko stack and blowers are also con¬ 

sidered to be objectionsbio becuuso of tho smoko and fine 

ashes which must of necessity settle in the neighborhood 

adjacont to the station and thereby become a nuisance. 

XXXVII. RATH!) CAPACITY Of STATION. 

You will readily recall to mind that at the numerous 

mootings held previous to the ocnrnencoment of construction 

on the Mew York central stations, the maximum capacity of a 

large central station was very carefully considered. In 

connection with this was diooussod tho size of the'central 

station units and the total output of the station; also the 

size of conductors and the number of feeders leading from 

the station to various points in the.district; also the " ' 

quantity of coal required per 34 hours for the operation, 

of stations of certain sizes* and the expediency of storing 

the largo amounts of coal and carrying away tho large amounts 
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of ashoa neooouary to utaiions of large output. 

XXXVIII. Assuming that a minimum of but 1255 loads of coal 

per day are required, this will moan one load of coal i.'o bo 

delivered at Isaot every 12 minutes in the 24 hours; not 

counting tho carting away of auliss. 

All of the coal for this stationmust be delivered, 

and all of tho asho3 cartod away through a blind alley which 

is 13 feet wide. You can readily conceive thut it. is possi¬ 

ble for a time to arrive wherein tho Bize of a station and 

its output will require a constant prooossion of coal .carts 

and ask carts, and that the work connaotod with such a con- 

| stant delivery of coal and ashes will become a great nuisance 

to tho comnunity. . ... 

X3IXIX. The conclusions arrived at-from the consideration 

of all of these questions concernirig large stations datermin- 

od us upon the size of tho Hew Yofckstations; also the Chica¬ 

go and Philadelphia stations. The results of our confer¬ 

ences have all been discounted by the Philadelphia Company 

who propose to make their nominal station oapacity•lOO.OOO 

lights, and to embraoo a distfiot reaching from the :I>,elawaro 

to tho Sclwylkill Rivers, and bwteen Callowhill and South 

Streets. 

XL. Tliere is a possibility that tho first four engines ,. 
'<7f •' 

and eight dynamos to be installed in the station can'bo.star-, 

tod and operated, without any bad roaults and apparent success 
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trill'soon to bo dcrivod from t.he apparatus employed, under 

tho minimum load usually demanded of a now Sdison station, 

but as tho scope and output of the station becotnos enlarged 

from yoar to year, tho difficulties will bo inoroaued and tho 

inbonvaniMnoes will correspondingly bd made manifest. 

Yours vory respectfully. 

Gen'l. Suptv 



The Edison Electric Light 
-———-AND-—-- 

* * MOTOR POWER. * * 

'J'o Util CilUcns of Naslwillii, Teiiii.: 

When Mr. Edison first .made public his invention of „ successful ' incandescent lamp, he 

^ ;7° ,C '“ld ‘U|- "i8 directed, not. only to the prod.mtion 
ot a perfect hunp, but also to the production of a Central Station System which would enable him 

to distribute from one point electricity for a large number of lamps, each lamp to be at all times 

supplied with ,ts normal current, and each lamp to be independent of all other lamps, so it could 

be turned on or off at will by the consumer, and its condition of burning not be infiuenced by 

the number ot lamps being used by other consumers. To-day, after five years of successful Central 

Station work, wo can say, without the slightest fear of contradiction, that Mr. Edison has done 

all that he sot out to do; that he has produced a successful incandescent lamp, and that he has 

also produced a system of distribution Which has made lighting by incandescent electric lamps the 

*'fCd' "mt mnst »»«' adaptable moans of artificial illumination known, and 
the only one that .s not absolutely injurious to the health of the people using it. The Edison 

Company, of Wow York, have sold over 900 plants, ’using 250,000 lamps in factories, hotels, 

steamboats, &e. They have also in operation 180 Central Stations, operating over 300,000 lamps’ 

and not a single accident to life or property has occurred in any of these plants. The reason 

of this is, the Edison System is a low tension system-tlmt is, they send the electric current over 

the wires at a pressure of 110 volts, a little stronger than a telegraph current, so that if you 

take hold of the machine or wires anywhbre you will only get a sight sensation; while the other 

systems are known ns high ten lion systems-that is, they send the electric current over the wires at 

a pressure of 1,000 volts or more. JTow, 500 volts pressure is instant death to any living tliimr 
if the current passes through the body So you see tbe Edison Company „ greatly below the 

-laager point, while all the others are above. Yon read nearly every day in the papers of some 
one being killed by. the electric light, which means the high tension systems. 

The Edison light does not take any oxygen or the living principle out of the air, and docs 

not create any heat, but-loaves tho air pure' arid fresh-as if no light-was there. For this reason 

it is now being placed in all hospitals and asylums on the recommendation bf the physicians in 

charge. The light being hermetically sealed, there can be no danger Troiii fire; and on breakage 
of the globe, the light instantly- goes out. ----- . - 



'toi'k City, with a capital of §2,500,000, lias about fifty miles of wire underground; all 

up Broadway and the principal avenues. Philadelphia, with a capital of §1,000,000, put down, 

last summer, olovou miles of wire, and they, are now putting down fifteen miles more. Boston 

has about twenty-five miles down, and Chicago fifteen miles. In Berlin, Germany, they have 

wires down for a station of 25,000 Inmps, and are putting down .another of 40,000 lamps. In 

Yionna, and Milan, Italy, they have large underground stations. In England and Branco the 

Bdisou System is being rapidly introduced. The German Edison .Company increased its capital 

from 5,000,000 marks to 15,000,000 marks, to meet the demand on them for business. 

Wo find in Boston and New York, and other places, that parties doing light manufacturing 

will move into the district covered, by the Edison Company, so as to use the electric motor for 

power, as it costs loss than a steam engine—is more reliable and steadier. The motor power is 

successfully and economically used for operating elevators, printing presses, and all other indus¬ 
tries requiring power. 

The fact has boon fully demonstrated that the general public appreciate the advantages of the 

incandescent light. Hot only do they appreciate these advantages,1 but they must have them, and 
are willing to pay for them. . 

There are now 180 cities having Edison Central Stations, the majority of which are making 

net profits ranging from eight to twenty-seven per cent., according to local conditions and the 

sue of plant. Some of these cities are Boston, Betroit, How York, Harrisburg, St. Paul, 

Rochester, and-Topeka.- The capital of the company in Hew York City- is §2,500^00;,of- the one 

in Philadelphia, §1,000,000; in Chicago, §1,000,000; Boston, §750,000, and Brooklyn, §500,000. All 

the larger plants use underground conductors, and measure light by motors. Many of these corn- 

pan,cs make good additional dividends 'from electric power service, which employs the plant 

during the day, when it would otherwise be idle. This is a field of industry almost untouched 

in Nashville, although the demand for such service is already great and rapidly increasing. 

The general introduction of the incandescent light is no longer a matter of uncertainty. 

Vhereeer an Ed,son Central Station has been established this light has become popular, and has been 

adopted „„ what other light contested, the field. Outside of Hew York City, the first stations 

e, acted by the Edison Company wore in small cities already provided with gas-works. These 

stations have held a large share of the lighting of these towns, regardless of subsequent reduc¬ 

tions u, the price of gas, and have all been obliged to greatly increase tlieir capacity. 

The conditions in this city are most favorable for the construction and operation of the 

incandescent light and power plant, and Nashville to-day offers no better opportunity for invest- 

At present the average gross revenue per lamp in How York, throughout the year, is §1.05 

per month; and the average daily burning of each lamp connected is something like four hours 

as against fifty cents per month and two hours average four years ago. In winter,, of course, 

hey run considerably higher than in summer; but the figures given represent'nearly those of 

the average of the entire year. In 1884, the gross earnings were §103,000, and the net earnings 



§38,000. For 3887, the grosB earnings -are §180,207.77, and the net §89,069.06 In the meanwhile, 

the capacity of the station has been increased only 17* per cent., thoro being 11,600 lamps con¬ 

nected in 1884, against 13,600 in 1887. These earnings were so satisfactory to the stockholders 

that tlioy increased the capital from §1,000,000 to §2,500,000 in the year 1887, and they tire now 
erecting two more stations of lamp capacity of 50,000 each, in the upper:part of Now York 
City, which will bo in operation this year. 

In Boston, last October, November, December, and January, there was an averngo of about 

4,000 lumps connected, and an average gross income of about §4,000 per month, or nearly §1.00 

per lamp. Shortly afterward the company decided to double its capacity, and it is now develop¬ 

ing the increased plant on about the same basis, which is likely to be furthor improved. 

Advantages of the Edison Incandescent Light 
OVER GAS AND OTHER ILL CHIN ANTS; 

Cubic Feet of Cul 
Oxygen 

Consumed. C 

Twelve- Candle Power of Gas...;!....!.............. 5.45 

Twelve Candle Power of Oil.. ... 6.81 

Twelve Candle Power of Tallow Candle..... 12.00 
Twelve Candle Power of Edison Incandcsc’t Lt. None. 

Disadvantages of Gas 
NOT POSSESSED BY THE EDISON INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

Sulphur thrown off, 

Ammonia thrown off, 

Oxygen consumed, l 

Air consumed, 

Unsteadiness of light, 

Danger from suffocation, '• 

Danger from use of matches, 

Expense from leaks in pipes, 

Metals tarnished, ■ -, f . 

Carbonic acid thrown off,' 

Sulphuretted hydrogen thrown off, 

Atmosphere vitiated, 

Colors unnatural, 

Heat produced, 

Danger from leaks in pipes, 

Danger from fires, 

Blackening of ceilings and decorations, 

Freezing of pipes, • 

Water, and air in pipes. 



Fires in one Year, in 

Matches, used for. gns. 
Candles..!... 
Are Electric Light. 
Incandescent. 

New York C(ity, 
.25!) fires; 
.110 “ 

Caused by: 
loss, § 94,057.00 
“ 128,174.00 
“ 22,570.00 
“ 80,007.00 
“ 550.00 
“ Insignificant. 

Regular, or Stock Basis.: 

The rogular basis upon which the Edison Company grants u| franchise, and the only one 

upon which full and exclusive licenses under all its patonts arc granted, is as follows; 

A. The organisation of a local company, generally called tli| Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company, of ...—, to receive the franchise and embark in the business of supply- 
ing to tlio public electricity for the purposes of light, heat, and piowor. 

B. The payment of this local company to the Edison Electric Light Company of thirty 
per cent., of its total capital stock in fully paid shares. 

C. The license thus acquired covers all of the Edison Company’s rights under its patents 
within the territorial area- described therein. 

—.Among the- advantages, accruing to the local company by virtue . of. ;thc....iu!Uice.nsa..audu^ 
rights thus obtained nro the following: 

Pibst. The exclusive right to make, sell, and vend, from central stations light, heat, and 

Sucom The exclusive right to sell isolated plants, and to supply the same during all future 
time with renewal'lamps. 

Tumi). The exclusive right to buy all machinery, lamps, or apparatus covered by the Edison 

patents at factory prices, free of all royalties or profits, direct or indirect, to the Edison parent 
company, whether such supplies arc intended for central stations or isolated plants. 

Fourth. The full enjoyment and benefit of the experience and advice of the Edison parent 

company in the . matter of the installation, maintenance, operation, and general conduct of the 
business of electric lighting. "’v/ 

Fifth. The perpetual right, without further payment, to receive from the Edison Company 

the benefit of all improvements which, may bo acquired by it from time to time 

For further information respecting the foregoing statements, I respectfully ask any' of the 

citizens of Nashville to call upon me at Room 86, Maxwell House, or I will. be pleased to call 

at the pflice. or resideneo of any one desiring to see me. I refer to H. B. Buckner, Oapt. F. 
M. Steger, Maj. A. W. Wills, A. Dahlgrou, Esq., and others. 
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1888. Electric Light - Edison General Electric Company (D-88-32) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
formation of the Edison General Electric Co. Also included are documents 

pertaining to the financial condition of the Edison Machine Works and 

Bergmann & Co. Most of the letters are by Hemy Villard, a prominent 

financier and one of the founders of the Edison General Electric Co. At the 

end ot the folder are several pages of undated rough notes and calculations by 

Edison regarding various merger proposals. Some of the material is by Samuel 
Insull, treasurer and general manager of the Edison Machine Works. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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My Dear Tate:- 
Referring to otir telegraphic correspondence of to¬ 

day X enclose you copy oT a letter which I addressed to Mr. 
Edison on the 18th.. I am confident that he did not receive 
this, or X v'tnild Jjaveyhgd a. reply. X the re foro vmnt you to shov/ 
him this letter^MmeSh^ElX/he returns home. X shall be at the 
Normandie-By-The-Soa over Sunday, and on my return Monday morning 
to New' York will go right out to Orange, ir Mr. Edison is home. 
It is about this matter t)iat I want to see him before any one 
else gets hold of him. I know that Mr. Johnson will propose 
seeing Mr. Edison an soon as lie comes home, and I am anxious to 
have an interview with Mr. Edison before his interview with Mr. 
•Johnson occurs. Xf you have shown my last telegram to you to 
Mr. Batchelor, he will have told you practically vfhat X have writ¬ 
ten above. I shall bo at 19 Dey Street early Saturday morning, 
and at the Hotel Normandie, New York, tomorrow (Friday) evening 
about seven o'clock. 

Yours very truly. 

0. Tate, Esq., 
O-o Edison's laboratory. 

Enc. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

M,y Dear Edison:- 

I enclose you herewith oopy of a letter which I 
have received from Me.Clement. X have replied to him that I 

Itn?°tnhoPt\y>,-he inrormation in '1’wstion without your permission. 
It l- about, this matter that I wired you yesterday, saying I 
would like to see you as early as possible. I did not get your 
reply until late this afternoon, and it is now too late to go to 
Chataqua, and as Kruesi is away I must bo here next week, so 
that I have thought it best to write you on the matter. As soon 

A f" „ “Snt S 3‘etter 1 «°Vat uI,ton on the telephone 
and told nim that I did not think he should give any such state- 

tnat ,ask®d for without your permission. He replied that 
£ “d * +in^e?tion °f so.. All that I know about the mat- 

m w i. ir , l n,teS g0t SOme nsw soheine he is working 
Tr, 1 thlnk 111 ls a Proposition of Villard's. 

Viliard is not willing to put through the old scheme, and X think 
this new scheme is proposed as a substitute. The-proposition is 

intero tT* S.™*}d 139 seated which would purchase a controlling 
interest in all. the shops, the Light Co. and the Sprague Go. 
I presume that it is with an idea of getting at values that John- 

! asxed Me.Clement to do what he proposes to do in the letter 

wnrrt ; A ? n0t want tG Bivs ®y such statement. In other 
~~r^! - ^2. Sot want jqu to jive me your permission to TJvI^h 
a stjtemeni — that is, not until you can have rTh^ofeTd~ 
cussion and understanding as to the matter in New York. OJ* course 
I wUl be guided by whatever you tell me to do, and I woulcTlike 
to have a short telegram from you immediately on receipt of this 

. I.3an"?t.at the £n0Eient offer any opinion as to whether 
if bs beneficial or detrimental to your personal interests 

such a deal as is proposed should be put through. My firm 

^ ' bowev®r’ that you will find that they will want to put 
not aWll °' + w the sPra/5-»e Co. , in at a valuation which would 
not at all satisfy you, although or course in making this remark 

niP„!jre.°°nJ9ptUr °n my Part- 1 know, however, that Mc- 
f ld®f of the value of the Light Go's, property is very - 

much higher than mine, and I think that my ideas as to the value 
of the Light Oo s. property would be about the same as yours. 

T y. y°u are not going home within the next few days’, I think 

ti^dTbett^r °Ut to Akron t0 seB y°u* I know that the first 
^ “ f*. °rk 1 shall be expected to discuss this matter, 

and or course I do not want to offer any opinion. In fact, I 
11 n0t °rfer any °Pinion until I can have an understanding with 
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IE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

you as to what I ought to say. One thing you can be assured of, 
the proposed deal of last Spring is not going through. If it is 
not going through it is because ike Villard and the Drexel, Morgan 
people think that it is too godd a deal for the shops. Now they 
can put the present proposals in any Torsi they like, but you may 
be sure that when you sift the thing right to the bottom it will 
bo no such advantageous deal as that previously proposed. 

Do not fail to wire me immediately on receipt of this, first, 
as to whether I am to give the statement asked Tor; second, as to 
how soon you will be home. If I have to come out to see you I 
can do so by leaving here one afternoon and getting to Akron the 
next morning, see you and be home by the following morning, 
which will only take me away from business a day. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Samuel Insull. 

P. S. Of course Me.Clement hai 
individual capacity, but you can see 
the figures called for, the Light Co, 
to exactly where vie stand. 

In answering me also let me knov 
ures called for, as I have promised 1 
have* heard from you. 

Since writing above, Hutchinson 
York to me saying he knows Johnson's 
value is very high. I am confident 
ion also of the value of the Spraguo 
not shared by you. 

! been asked to act ir. his 
that should we give him all 

, would be thoroughly posted a: 

r if Upton is to give the fig- 
;o telephone him as soon as I 

has telephoned from Mew 
opinion of the Light Co's 
that he has a very high op in- 
Co., which opinion I know is 
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copy: 

New York August 16th, 1888. 

Dear Insull: 

Mr, Johnson has requested nie to examine into the 

matter of the respective values of the various shop stocks, and the 

Digit Co. and make up, as an arbitrator, a statement of what value 

should be placed upon the Lt Co's stock, if a general trust or 

consolidation is determined upon under the Villard deal. Will 

you help natters-along by sending me a balance sheet of the Mach¬ 

ine Works,-say on January 1st. 1888, and the amounts of Book ac¬ 

counts wiped out against Profits. Mr. Upton and Bergmann are to 

give me the same information for the Damp Co. and B & Co. respec¬ 

tively, and I will then be prepared to work the matter up. 

Keep this confidential. 

Yours 

Personal. signed: J.H.Me.Clement. 

Samuel Insull, Esq. 
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SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. 

Designs and Estimates BERGMANN & CO. Thn ~nntll , , T ..... 
furnished t~ I mTn , ^ A , x * , _ Themostoompletefaedities “ ele?tr|cal works on Application, 
-- ■« and Authorised Manufa 

* Elecfpic Conpkirjcrfior) Rixfupes, « 

Appliances for the Edison Electnc Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. tm Street 

Ok™ (bo-if-Sept.;,23„,,,l888..:..._ 
Ky Dear Ml son: 

1 have yours of the 86th, concerning the question of Mr.-insull’s re¬ 

presenting the %nufaQturlng Interests when Mr. McClement makes an examination 

of our hooka, and aip a bit surprised .at hearing from this matter again, as i 

told Mr, insun pretty distinctly that we are perfectly competent to protect 

Bergmann & cols Interests [including, yours] without his assistance. As you well 

know, you and ! are not.of the same mind regarding Mr. Insull’s abilities, and 

my opinion, 1 wish, to state al3,o, is not grounded -by any means on his persistent; 

attempts to antagonize, if not this concern,at least myself; 

Of course. If you hays any fear that your own interests In this cnncern 

will not be as well looked after as those of other stockholders, and make:the re¬ 

quest on the ground that Mr. Insull is.to look after your personal Interests,. I.' 

can interpose no objections. But as far as the matter of accountancy is concerned, 

our books are In perfect shape and ready for Inspection, and the showing we’shall’ 

make, and which our bookkeepers will not have the slightest trouble in making, 

clear.. Is as follows, going .back to the time rrom the Incorporation of this Com¬ 

pany to the time of the taking of the last Inventory on July ,1st, ,1888: 



SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. ' ‘ 

Designs and Estimates BERGMANN & CO im. ~— . . . 

-SSL ELECTRICAL WORKS 

* <?piisfic Bkcfpic I%fo gpd foan^gfieg RixWs, * 

All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 

Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Co, ,7th StroeL 
CABLE ADDRESS; A 

ACNOBHRG, New York. 1-actouv; 457, 459. 461 FIRST AVENUE. 

T.■ A. Edison. ofc*. (^oif............ 

LSI 

STATEMENT. 

Karen 1st, .1884, to March 1st, 1887. Period, 33 months. 

Sales....$1,143,913.25 

Dividends paid,.......,$142,500.00 

Surplus.............. 83^905.19 

total Profit...... .. $223,405.19 j 

Or an average of $6,289.03 per month, and an equivalent of 19*. on the sales, 

and 25%)*.,on the Capital Stock,of $30Q,000.0Q, .per annum. 

• > “ Karch 1st, 1887., to ,July 1st,. 1888. Period, 13 months. 

Sales”**-...........$873,104.33 

Dividends paid..,.,........$ 79,500.00 jf 

Surplus, additional..153,480.23 I 

• . •' \'v. • C. $232,930.23 

6r an average of $14,530.01 per month, and an equivalent of 239Koo* on the Sales, 

and 22 Aoo% on the Capital Stock of $750,000.00.. per annum.- On the old Capital ' 

of $300^000.00, the showing ppuld be 58 1-4 per cent. 

; ihe entire pefiod of-fifty-two months from Karch 1st, 1884, to July 1st, 

1888, as can .be easily,,calculated from the above, Sales were $2,017,017.33; Prof¬ 

its, ,$459*335,42, or,22y^0p* on.Sale?. • 



'QrC<=■ 
SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AVE. 

Designs and Estimates BERGMANN & CO. - .... 
ELECTRICAL WORKS -for all kinds 

Manufacturers of 
of Eleotrioal Work. 

* Blecfpic L%ljf ctr)4 (Sorr^ipafior) KixWs, 

All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 
Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. /7th Street 

ICNOBERG, New York. Factory: «7. 459. 4G» FIRST AVENUE. 

A* Ml son ______ 

[32 

I feel that If the other concerns can make the same showing compared 

with original,investment, that you ji.ll :be perfectly content, and on the showing 

we .make,! feel .Justified In presuming to continue running the .-business according 

to my own ideas, and alpo,I cannot,..help .believing,m requesting you not to .press 

the. matter of Mr, insulin interference in our affairs. 

. 1 take this opportunity., ;for the subject Is a kindred one., of asking 

you if the efforts^wdlcb are stIU being continued :by the Machine Works, to take 

orders for' making goods which It has always been understood and agreed are to be 

made by us, are with your knowledge and approval. .1 ask this, as .1 have no m- 

-iSRUea. ?f permitting ttUstuslness to go backward, and If we are in this way to 

•be deprived of some of our present work, i must, of course., try. to enlarge our 

own field. 

I hope that you will, on qareful:.,conslderation, view this matter 33 I 

do.* and 1 sincerely trust that the friendly relations which have existed between 

us .for the past eighteen years ray not -be disturbed by this first refusal that 

my Judgment has ever made it necessary for me to make to any request of yours. 

Very sincerely yours, 

JK 





New York.. 
f.-.'*»f 
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( | Orange,, N.'.T., Dec. 11, 1888. 

Dear Mr. Villard:- 

I have to-day sent to Prof. V/. n, Marks a 

le tter of introduction to you. His address is "c/o Edi 31 n Elf 

trie Eight do.,. Nos. 908 & 909 Sansom St., Philadelphia." I 

would suggest that you wire Prof. Marks, ’making appointment foi 

Friday. I have communicated with him, explaining that I have 

mentioned his name to you, and have also told him, generally, 

the class of work which you would ejqieot of him. 

n 
V 

Mr. Insull has handed mo the revised memorandum, setting 

forth the teims of consolidation of the Edison Electric Eight Co, 

and the three manufacturing establishment s, as prepared by you, 

and I find the same to be in accordance with our understan ding. 

Whilst not making it a condition of my agre0mmV’to'uTaS"”con- 

solidation, I would .be glad if you can possibly arrange it, to 

have an opportunity to take some portion of three million;; dollars 

worth of stock, at par, which the syndicate has the r ight~T;o~‘aor 

quire in the evait of the new Company deciding to issue stock for 



dispute in connection with their patent litigation. As this ! 

argument will take place within the next few weeks, it is very 

desirable that all our matters should be arranged before a de- 

decision is made by the Supreme Oburt. Should that decision, ■ 

. as we have every reason to hope, be favorable to the Kdism 
' ' J' 
.Rlectric Light Co., it is just possible that the stockholders of 

:;;that Oompuny might get an inflated idea of the value of their $1$ 

property. Under these circumstances you will doubtless recopnize?';;fA <;Pj 

■ the desirability of expediting matters to the fullest possible f 

■ extent. . 

Very sincerely yours,. 

(Signed) THOMAS A. KOISON. 
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** ^ 
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New York,..December 31, i8s 8. 

Mills Building, 

the articles of incorporation. Wijl you 

Dear Mr. Edieon: 
please also be present at the tips and place 

Mr. Villard deems it very stated, and greatly oblige Mr. Villard/ 

deeirable that the new Electric Company 

should be incorporated as soon as possible, 

Yours truly. 

and asks that you will kindly consent to be 

one of the incorporators. This involves no 

responsibility on your part. The other in¬ 

Private secretary. 

corporators are Messrs. Francis Upton, 

Samuel Insull, Charles Batchelor and E. H. 

Johnson,- and each of these gentlemen has Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

been requested to be present at noon, on 

Wednesday next, January a. at the lav orn. 

ces of Messrs. Wheeler, cortis * Oodkin, 45 

Orange, N.J. 

William Street, for the purpose of signing 

| the 
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V. 
Memorandum of terms I’m1 Consolidation of the Edison Light 

Company, and the three Manufacturing Establishments agreed upon 

by Mr, Edison and Mr. Villard. 

Edison Electric Light Oo. 

8/S Preferred Stock 

Deferred Stock (25# of total 
Stock rec'd. by them). 

§2, <525,000 

873.000 
$8,500,000 

Shops to receive $1,106,607, Cash, 
and Stock as follows: 

Deferred Stock (23# of the 
total Stock rec’d. by them). 

$1,458,833 

$2,338,388. 

Cash to be subscribed at par by 
Syndicate 

Stock to be allotted 1 

$1.750.000. $1,750,000. 

500.000 
$8,083;338. 

Total Deferred Stock. 

Light Company 

Shops 

Total Preferred Stock 

$875,000*. 

875.000. 
$1.750.000 

Henry Villard (5# Com.) 

The Edison Machine Works 

Edison Lamp Cot;- 

Sergmann & Co. 

$ 175,000' 

1,400,000.' 

1,025,000. J 

900,000 
$3,500', 000V ‘ 



The Light Company to receive Trust Certificates to represent 

50# of Stocks of Local Companies received by the New Company up 

to the amount of $500,000. 

If the New Company decided to issue further stock to raise 

money within two years, Syndicate to have the right to take Stock 

at par up to the amount of $3,000,000. 

After the- present deal is completed, Mr. Edison to be 

relieved from present Lamp Co. contract and he is then to enter 

into a five years' Contract as to future Electric Light inventions 

in consideration of hia receiving one-fifth of the savings or 

benefits obtained by the New Company from such inventions. 













tilling interests of considerable proportions. ,"these departments 





ENGINEER IN OKIEE. 

The duties to be performed by this Officer should cons: 

e general supervision of all technical matters. All Oi 

o>n plans should >^F*passed upon by him, and all matters 

ng changes in technical methods, should primarily be si 

The Assistant, to the.Engineer in Oliief should perform : 

s as he may be directed to by the Engineer in Ohief. 







( <3 ) 

His duties should 

CHIEF CONSTRUCTING ENGINEER 

be to the act etual construction « 

lnd B*i«r*L installation of all Central. Station Work, 

S^sriiTecr" 

His Eep' >uId also have 

charge of the starting of each Station, running it for a period 

of at least BO days. ^1 

/yt~c „ . __ 
<*u Cftfr&L 

^uJ^SS^1 T0' ”w 0KIKP CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER 

should nave charge of the engineering and constructing work of 

the isolated lighting department and small station work, subject 

to the approval of the Chief Constructing Engineer. The Assistant 

will, of necessity, hj=t~ t-t take his instructions from day to day 



( f ) 

from the Manager of the Isolated J)epartment; ! 

st>ould be made in methods without their being 

Chief Constructing Engineer for his approval. 

t no radical 

ibmitted to 

changes^ 

the 

% 

In dealing with the organisation of the .business, it Wllld 

to be very desirable that the individuality of the three shop 

should be maintained as far as possible. The character of bu¬ 

siness of each one is, to a 1 urge extent, radically different to 

the other. Moreover, grea^uccess can undoubtedly be attained by 

running them >^fgr as possible as separato organizations. The 

staff of each establishment has for years been practically the 



.{tcL <3^ 





£Cec. 

A good many statements Jmve lately appeared in the public 

press regarding an allowed proposed consolidation of electric 

light interests in tills country. Nearly all that lias so far been 

said, on the subject either ir. outright fiction or contains more or 

less exaggeration. I7e have taken pains to ascertain from au¬ 

thentic sources the real facts of the case., which are embodied in 

the following. 

-*10 divisibility of the. electric current for lighting and 

°“'l0r purposes was first practically demonstrated by Thomas A. 

Edison in 1870. A corporation .known ns The Edison Rloctrlc Light 

Company was immediately fORuod to exploit the discovery, and be¬ 

came the assignee of Edison's patents for the United States- So 

great wore the expectations of their value that it was decided to 

limit the operations of the Company to the sale of licenses, and 

to leave the practical introduction of the invention i.o the li¬ 

censees. This decision seemed wise at> the time, but in the end 

proved a serious mistake, Tho divioiblenoso of the current war. 

at. first, so to speak, but tho perception of a principle with its 

application confined to the laboratory. To make it a technical 

and commercial success, that is, available for general use, it 

hod to bo followed by numerous other inventions covering the many 

mechanical devices and apparatus since contrived for the cheap 

production :of'l'ight .anti power. It can bo said,''•indeed,- that a 

great deal morfe inventive genius and incessbnt brain and other toll 

were required on the part of Edison in the perfection of the de¬ 

tails 



trails of hie system for central station lighting than in his 

original discovery. This work required years, which formed the 

experimental stage of electric lighting. Moreover, it required 

not only time, but'a great deal or capital, much of which, too, 

v/e,s unavoidably wasted from improvements constantly superseding 

each other, as is always the case with never rooting inventors 

like Edison. The Company, therefore, not only did not prove a 

groat and immediate pecuniary success, as expected, but, instead 

of dividing profits, up to within two years had to provide con¬ 

tinuously now capital. 

In pursuance of its original policy to attempt, nothing but 

to sell licenses, the Edison company licensed several corpora¬ 

tions, especially organized to tuat end by Mr. Edison and his 

technical associates, for the manufacture of all ;he mechanical 

requisites for electric lighting. One company entered upon the 

manufacture of lamps, another upon that of dynamos, motors, con¬ 

ductors, and everything pertaining to them, and a third upon that 

of all articles needed for interior installations. Thosopsta- 

blishmonts v/ore prosperous from the commencement, rand, from small 

beginnings, have developed into great industrial concerns. In 

■fact, notwithstanding certain restrictions placed by their licen¬ 

ses upon their earning powers in the interest of the public, they 

throve steadily. They soon surpassed the Edison Company itself 

in actual prosperity. Their success made it gradually plain that 

a mistake had been made in separating by the policy pursued the 

patent’owning from th.e manufacturing interests that controlled 



3- 

ihe technical and commercial exploitation of the Edison light. 

It became apparent, too, that the constant and rapid progress made 

in the technical art through constant new inventions which the 

patents of tJio Edison Company clid not control, oponod the threat¬ 

ening prospect that the throe manufactories might reach a dan¬ 

gerous degree of technical independence. 

Years ago, those views forced themselves upon loading stock¬ 

holders of the Edison Company, and, among them, upon Henry VillarcL 

Ho was persuaded over since 1833 that the organic mistake des¬ 

cribed should bo corrected as early as possible by the consolida¬ 

tion of the Edison Electric Light Company with the manufacturing 

companies; but his other absorbing business occupations made it 

then impossible for him., to pursue that end. During his two 

years' residence, from 1884 to 1880, at Berlin, he became wo11 

acquainted with Vfernor Siemens, the great scientist and original 

discoverer in the field of electricity and the head of the firm 

of Siemens ft Halske, whose vast establishment stands unrivaled in 

the production of every kind of electro-technical apparatus. He 

caw in the union of the groat inventive power, and thorough 

science«esd. with the highest technical skill in the various de¬ 

partments of this wonderful industrial institution, the very per¬ 

fection of the combination into which ho had thought so long the 

Edison Company and the Edison manufacturing concerns Ghould be, ai 

it were, centralized. Ho. then fully made up his mind to attempt 

their consolidation. It occurred to him, at the same time, that 

it would bo a splendid tiling, promising the greatest results, to 

bring about in connection with it a cooperation in discovery and 



improvement between the two groat mimic or Edison and Hiomono, and 

a constant exchange of oxnorioneos and products between their 

respective electro-technical manufactories. This double aim he 

has steadily pursued ever since. Boforo hie return to this 

country he had matured a plan to that end, ancl secured for it the 

support, technical and financial, not only of Messrs. Siemens ti 

i.'aloke and of that firm's partner in central station lighting, the 

General Electricity company, of Merlin, but also of other large 

German capital. llio plan was also readily accepted by Mr. Edison 

But the preparations for carrying it out unavoidably took a long 

time. At Mr. Villard's request, Messrs. Siemens Ifaluko sent 

one of their ablest assistants over here last spring for a tho¬ 

rough examination of the Edison manufactories, the results of -which 

wore very satisfactory. During his visit to Germany last simmer. 

Hr. Yi11ard perfected the necessary arrangements on the other 

oide, and, since his .return, he hao obtained the assent of tho 

loading American parties in interest to his programme, which is 

no-w ready. for immediate execution, in the following manner. 

A now/ company has boon formed with a capital^of twelve 

million dollars, under tho name of the 

.tal of twelve 

Edison Company'. 

With part of its capital it will purchase the shares of the Edison 

Electric Light Company and of the throe Edison manufacturing com¬ 

panies, at fixed prices. There is reason to believe that all 

the stockholders of the four companies will come into the arran¬ 

gement, and that thus, in due course, their absolute consolida¬ 

tion with tho now company will be effected. Tho remainder of 

the 



the capital of the latter will all bo paid in, so an to provide 

the now concern with atrip Id funds for all it a undertakings. It 

i« intended that the tr-ir-r;--4--?! Edfsonj'(iotnpany ohall occupy itself 

mainly with the lighting up of large citico from capacious central 

atationn of the Edison ayatom. Such stations already exist 

in New York (three), Ronton (two), Philadelphia, Chicago, Cin¬ 

cinnati, Detroit, St. Paul, New Orleans, Rochester and Harria- 

burgh, Pa. Tho new Company will increase the number of stations 

in all these cities as fast as the growth of the business will 

warrant. 

The Edison Central station system is now so perfected that 

it cun successfully compote with gas anywhere in point of economy, 

and certainly outstrip it in respect to convenience, safety and 

comfort. nut to light up the great centros of population named 

as generally v/ith the incandescent light as they are now illumin¬ 

ated with gas will tako many years, and require tons of millions 

of capital. The now Company will, therefore, have abundant 

employment for all the energy, skill and capital it will have at 

its command. • 

The new capital that tho Co—oral EdisonfGompany will have 

at its disposal will be supplied by a syndicate composed of the 

following firms and individuals, all of whom will bo large stock¬ 

holders: 

Messrs. Drexol, Morgan & Co. 

Messrs. Winslow, ianier & Co. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Henry 



G- 

Henry Vi Hard. 

Ho sj or is. Siemens <" llalolto, Oorlin. 

'i’lio General Electricity Company, Horlin. 

The Ooutsche flank, fieri in. 

Jacob g.H. stern, l’rankfort-on-Main. 

Tho tiro first, named of the foreign firms have already .boon 

spoken of in tills article. The last two are the principal mem¬ 

bers of the Syndicate that Henry Villard in representing in this 

country. They are generally known as among the strongest finan¬ 

cial firniB in Europe. 

The names of the members of the Syndicate are a guarantee 

that whatever additional means the now company way require beyond 

its present capital will bo duly forthcoming. As already stated, 

it will also .have the further guarantee of indisputable preeminen¬ 

ce in the electro-technical art, through the inventive genius, 

unequaled experience and unrivaled success of Edison and Werner 

Siemens. ilenc£. the new Company has no need of pursuing the 

purposes falsely attributed to it, such as the 'organization of an 

Electric Light Trust. It is utterly untrue that its organisers 

ovor entertained such a scheme or that they negotiated to that 

end with, any other electric interests. They hold that this 

country is large enough for a number of eloetric light enterprises. 

Conscious of its financial and technical ability to furnish the 

public v/ith the best and safest light at the lowest coot, it is 

perfectly prepared and willing to accept all the consequences 



ox" active competition, and to catsuit to tno lav/ of the "survival 

of the fittest." 
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1888. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - General (D-88-33) 

This folder contains correspondence, financial reports, and other 

documents relating to the business of the Edison Lamp Co. Much of the 

correspondence is by Francis R. Upton, general manager and treasurer. Some 

of the correspondence is by Charles E. Chinnock, vice-president of the Edison 
United Manufacturing Co. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 

announcements; letters of transmittal; other routine business documents 

including correspondence, dividend notices, bills, and supply orders; duplicate 
copies of selected documents. v 

Generali13166 d°CUmentS can be found in D'88-39 (Electric Light -Foreign - 



gruffer' • v.- i. ' ' ' ‘ f V*" ■ 

v • *' The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A*Edison,Esq. , • 
Orange,N#J» 

Dear Sir,.* I return herewith Flood Page's 

letter regarding the new lamp. His letter is a good illus¬ 

tration of the pains tha^.the -London Company- are taking, to 

accomplish nothing . ip would have mattered scarcely any¬ 

thing to than if 50 or 100 lamps had gone into England;but we 

find them entering into an elaborate correspondence regarding a 

mere rumor* 

..Yours truly 

Lamp Com pa v; 



’?r°' 

The Edison Lamp Co„ 

—Jaru I2, 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 

Orange,New Jersey. 

»i P-ir. 
spns;for,if these were eausori m w by. thoroughly competent per- 
attribnteT’to Edison Linht though +%d the public would 

his own Wiring. This we do™t * 8 the purchaser to’do 
ation. We prefer to ’take the fl° d° withoot Ton* authoriz- 
Mr. card solicitsfand ^ -.Z!jLjL * course,and in work which- . 
it be put in by thornn^iv_our. account,we would advise that 

to wiring for hi^ tension currents. n'ln,Wh0 h3Ve been aecustomed 

Tours truly 

The Edison Lamp 

By Francis lUTJpton, Treas. 



Edison Lamp Company. 

Harrison, N. ^ 
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Mr.Thos. A.Edison,Esq., 

My Dear Edison:- 

I was talking to Tate to-day about the Lamp Company*s,meet¬ 

ing. I understood from Upton sometime since that he would be very, 

glad if I would retire from the Secretary-ship, and let Tate be elect¬ 

ed in iiy place. Of course, I could not refuse to do this* inasmuch, as 

I do not perform any work for the Lamp Company at the present'time, 

and I do not see any likelihood of my doing so for sometime to come. I 

leave you to do whatever you thinx best in the matter. 

I am very anxious to get back to Schenectady to-night, and do not 

therefore, think it essential that I should be at the Lamp Company ' 

meeting to-morrow. I wish however, to mention a matter which Tate 

told me about to-day. He explained to me that Upton was very anxious 

to increase the capital of the Lamp Company. I would remind you that 

your main objection to the Lamp Company being put into a corporation 

at the start^was that you might lose your control. Your control to¬ 

day is absolute and must continue, unless you bring in a lot of new 

Stock-holders, if you agree to increase the Stock of the Company, it 

would seei^to be a loop-hole, which might cause you trouble at some ; 

future.time. I cannot refrain from expressing my opinion on this 



matter because I had so much to do with the Lamp Company being altered 

from a Partnership to a Corporation, and 1 should be very sorry to see 

the very object, which you insisted should be kept in mind, in any 

jeopardy of being frustrated. Y/hat earth® need can there be of more 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Osnilement- 

Your favor of Jan. 30th to hand. The arrangement 

outlined therein is agreeable to us,-with this modification: 

We Will send to you a check, each Wednesday, for three 

hundred and fifty dollars (S350),and we will, expect from you 

SMathiy statements of all expenses incurred;and this statement 

to bear the initials of Mr. Marshall. We do not like to have 

accounts open so long as tiu-a months, and also feel, that as our 

account will be a-large one, in which the "T, A. Edison?/ Carbon, 

account- may be mixed up with it,that it should receive the check 

of some one in o^r em ployment. We would also, like to know 

what arrangements you propose making for the account which we 

have now against Mr. Edison. ' We think that you have some off. 

set in the shape of expenses,which you could already render us 

and have the bill sent to us as promptly as possible, so that we 

can take the account off our books,or reduce it to as small an 

amount as possible. 

Yours truly 

Die. THE EDISON LAMP C, 
per 
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The Edison Lamp Co,, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. 

GemtlemenJ- 

T°,,r favor of Pab'y 2nd to hand* We note your 

"*“*• "*• ». hi. as „ though, 

it »»li be hot.,. ,0 have so», 0,0 eh.eb th. Mil. ,ho on 

tha spot, ant r«U1„ ,i„, th. sort .hi.h ... being sar.,iM 

As yon state it is not praetieable foe this to be ion., «e vith- 

"" our request, ani .spent that you sill renter hill, to u^ 

W. note ,„ur remnrt. about Superintendent or esperi.en- 

tere,ani hops that yon .ill have absolute tnoel.lge of „u ,ha, 

is being carried on. 

Tours truly 

THE EDISON LAMP C< 

By 

Treas., 
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The Edison Lamp Co., 

Gentlemen:- 

Regarding our acc't with you. 

Vie think, that it would be as well for us to bill every 

expenditure that we make,upon orders from the Laboratory to the 

Laboratory;and for you,upon your part,to accept these bills;and in 

case the bills belong to us,to re-bill the goods to us,and we will 

give you credit upon the acc't. 

By doing this we shall have in each of our books,an 

accurate record of all the transactions between us,7/hich will be 

kept in such shape as they can be traced out quickly; and we think 

that the advantage of having ou r transactions kept in our re¬ 

spective ledgers will more than counterbalance the extra labor 

that comes from billing twice. 

Yours truly 

THE EDISON LAMP CO. 



The Edison Lamp Co,, 

.iG,.S(m... 

Ohas. Batchelor,Esq., 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange,N.J 

°\l 
Mr\ *c*t. 

;L^f ra.j. ,(j, <nv , 

from you regardingythe Hydraulic V/e would like to hear from yWu regardingjtlie Hydraulic 

Press. We have now on hand some four samples of carbons,which 

we wish to try to make up in forrns;and wo do not wish to charge 

up the Accumulator and repack the press,if you expect to take it 

from us at any moment. 

We. wish you would ask Hr. Edison if he wants any more 

grooved forms with straight, grooves in them. We have still 1300 

to be made upon our order that we decided upon. If the press 

stays here we will make them up here,if not we will send the 

material to Orange to be tried there. 

We want to know regarding the matter as soon as you 

can,as we would like to report to The National Carbon Co., regar¬ 

ding the material sent us. 

Yours truly 1 

THE EDISON MMP 00. 
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The Edison Lamp Co., 





The Edison Lamp Co. 

Regarding the center wiring in municipal lamps. 

T/e are now using iron wire tinned. We have some trouble 

with the wire rusting after being sent out. Thw wires are boiled 

in linseed oil after wo receive them;this makes it difficult to 

make a sure joint at the bottom. Vie would like to know why it 

would not be possible to use some other non-oxydizable metal such 

as german sSlver in the place_of iron wire. 

I do not know what is.your reason for adopting iron wire 





The Edison Lamp Co., 

’044*4001, 'Qy/. U:PpVi'y ?« , 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange,Now Jersey. 

Lear Sir 

On behalf of those who obtained passes to tho 

evening lectures at the laboratory,through your courtsey,we beg 

to tender you our thanks. 

We would also,respectfully request that you send passes 

to Jho.f.Latus,and Reuben Whitehead,both employees of the Lamp 

Factory. 

Very truly yours 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

•Eeb&jb^SSy.'/(Pffi.Q. 

Thomas A.Edison.Esq., 

The Edison Laboratory^ 

1,IP' 

•Eeb&jt, 

A r 

(T \^\ 

near Sir:- a ,u* V ^ ,/t/\ i) 
1 & WM 

We are desirous of making a small lamp for 'Tnedieal\ 

purposes which shall be the best made in the world. 

For this type of lamp we need a very fine fibre. We 

wish you would send .us some fibre that you think is ri^it. We 

now use a 6 x 6 bamboo,but feel that if we can get a round fibre 

smaller than this,we can bring up the resistance of the lamp,and 

make the clamping still easier than now. 

Yours truly 

THE EDISON LAMP CO. 

Treas 



AA 

The Edison Lamp Co,, 

^ ffeb'y25. 

Thomas A.Edison^Esq., 

Edison-laboratory, 

v?OrangeJN.J * 

Dear Sir:- •. ... v”';" ' '* : 

Wp herev/ith.'enclose you a'iet'tefr from Mr* Field, also 

one from Messrs'. .Jiepijardr;& Izard.of‘ Chicago rOgirding the use of 

high volt lamps.. .Vie-have brought about an undestanding, that 

Isolated plants should use as hi^i volt lamps as possible. Vie 

shall be privileged to fill orders for Isolated plants with hi#i 

volt lamps,unless other lamps are specified in the order. 

‘ We think that this will add to the .capacity of the 

machines,and be of general benefit to the business. • 

Kindly return the letters-. Y L' ■' : • ^ ■j/Fi.tw 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Dear Sir:- 

Wo find, after let ing you have Mr. Ileely.that we can¬ 

not spare him,as his services are constantly needed here. We 

iegret the fact that we cannot oblige you,and wish you would tell 

Mr. Heely to report here as soon as you conveniently can. 

• Very truly yours 

Treas, 
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Edison Lamp Company. 
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Edison Lamp Company. 
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The Edison Lamp Co, 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 

, laboratory,Orange,N.J. 

Doar Sir:- 

V/o enclose you herewith copy of the Edison United 

Mfg. Company'? circular regarding tho new lamp. When y,u have 

road the same please roturn. 

Yours truly 

THE EDISON DAMP CO. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

4........Har.oh.JO,.. 

Thomas A'*EdisontEsq,, 

Laboratory, 

Dear SirJ- 

We have sufficient of the clamping mixture to last us 

about a month,but would like you to send us about 20 bottles,also, 

20 bottles of the liquid* 



Tue'^bisok Lamp Go,, 

Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange,Now Jersey! 

<> ck^Tj^ 

UJ-1' l 
Vie enclose you letter from Prof. Edward L.Niohols, 

Cornell,University,Ithaca,New'York,requesting that his students 

be allowed to visit the Lamp Factory. Vie think that it would 

be inadvisable to/permit them,and would'like to have your opinion 

on the subject.? 

• Very truly, yo.urs 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY. 

'Zf 



he Edison Lamp Co., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, 

We received from you order # 2,077 for Edison 

Standard Lamps; the order is not signed by Mr. Batohelr,»dwe 

were instructed some time ago to accept only such orders as were 

signed by him. Are we to understand that this order is counter- 

mandod,? 

We would like a few more particulars regarding these.^,,,,. 

standard lamps;whether any special C.P. is desirod.or simply 

ordinary 16 C*P. lamps of various volts.? 

Very truly yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



he Edison Lamp Co,, 

- 
Ihomas A»EdisonfEsq., 

Orange,New Jersey, 

Dear Mr,Edison:- 

There is a dispute at present going on between 

Messrs,Bergmann & Company and the Edison lamp Company regarding 

indicators, I ha^e a request to make to you,vizjthat you do not 

take sides in the disputes,either as regard who should make the 

indicators,or the price of them. The price we charge is hl$j, 

looking at the instrument simply as so much wire;but considering 

the trouble we have been at to perfect the instrument,and the 

care we have bestowed upon each instrument to have it right,and 

the inspection which we put upon plants -whiah is to be charged 

against the instrument -the price yields nothing more than' a fair 

profit. 

There are no complaints from any of the stations regar¬ 

ding the price of indicators;the prices of the comparative in- 

dicaters,and the lamp indicators are satisfactory to them. 

The United Company charge $65,00 for an indicator, 

and get it^ahd have ho complaints to make regarding the price, 

as the matter of $5,00 form the $28.00. charged them will riot make 



• The Edison Lamp Co,, 

. 
Thomas A.Edison,Esq.,. P-2 I9,-3-'88. 

much difference in-their profit. 

Messrs. Bergmann & Company claim the indicator business 

as their right from the Edison Light Company,but until we re¬ 

ceive from the Light Company some distinct recognition of our 

rigits in the matter,we are unwilling to give Bergmann & Company 

any royalty for this year. 

Vent truly yours 

By 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 

Trees, 



The Edison Lamp Co. 

A,Edison,Pres't, S _ 

L oT Orange, N J>. 

' lamps,and inMt 

Dear Sirs- 

We are preparing a catalogue of our iamps,and : 

we are giving full statements as to the relative systems and 

lives of lamps based upon our experience* We give relative 

tables showing the lives of lamps burned above and below normal 

C»P,,and give these for all types of municipal and higher 0«P* 

lamps. 

We do not anticipate that you have any objection to 

our issuing this full information;but,that we may make no mistake 

and publish no information without first consulting you,we,by 

this,ask your opinion in the matter. 

Very truly yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



Thomas A«Edison,Esq., 

Orange,New Jersey* 

Dear S i r 

We enclose you herewith a letter frora P.S* 

Gorton,Sec*y & Treas.,Chicago Edison Company,regarding the black¬ 

ening of lamps* What reply to you think I had better make to 

Mr,Gorton ? 

Very truly yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



The Edison Lamp Co„ 

Thomas A'.Edison,Esq., 

Dear S i r :~ 

Marol 

<3 

Orange f 
C 0 

(/sSCZZm &***»■ 

f 
'O 

Our Inspector,tor*Jackson,has just returned 

from Newburg. This station is in a very bad way fromla'ck of 

proper management. The town affords almost asgpod*"a field for 

its size as any in the United^tatelf. The price obtained for 

light is 75 cts. pe_rvjnon1S& for 10 O.P. lamps and $1*15 for 16 C.P. 

1“p" *** **^2 
u ,.vL twv 

The station is ruh/by Mr. Beokman who gives only a small? 
<*wC ’jftT ’ft”/*/ {r j.f/. / 

portion of his time to.it and who has not as lyet mastered the >y 

. +C* 
business and doe3 not spore ciafce«»the importance, of good regulation1 

■ § fV^ 
and proper installation, Mr.Beokman states that he is *U.red 

JJ y. §’Kt £/4? 
^nes to get^out of t^e^^ijinessfand willing ' of it and wishes 

his holding whicji cost liira raorp?'than $10^60^ for fl,00^“','TlIiJ 

holding,togothe^wi^ft^^^“^'&ii\hold'ings as would be friendly to 

any party taking hold of the station,would Wmtrol the Company. 

( • 
I think that it would be a very profitable undertaking 

to take hold of this station, and that in less than a year after,,. 



The Edison Lamp Co„ 

Thomas A.Edison,P-2 

taking the holding such a showing of earnings oould be made,that 

any money invested in taking up Mr.Beckman's stock could be 

realized by a re-sale of the stock,at'an advanced figure in the 

town* 

The station as it is now is paying its way,and made 

about $1,000 last year upon a capitalization of $45,000 with a 

floating debt of $17,000-.. 

1 think that this station should be put upon its feet 

and I would undertake it, on the part of the Lamp Company—if you 

consent to this—for the general good of the business* 

This is the only instance where I have felt that it was 

worth while to take hold of any of the Edison Stations,and I do 

not know of any other station that I would care to touch,but from 

all the reports brought to me I feel so certain that there ia no 

risk in taking over this matter,that I am compelled to recommend 

it. 

Kindly let ~hear from you whether you feel that it is 

worth while to follow up, this matter further,and if you consider 



The Edison Lamp Co. 

Thomas A'.Edisdn.P 3 28 - 3 '88 

that it would, be a proper thing for the lamp Company to take up 

this station were all the conditions favorable toward making Buoh 

an undertaking a good investment. 

Before I should take hold of the station on the part of 

the lamp Company,! should make a very earnest endeavor backed up 

by ^our willingness to take over the matter,to induce them to 

bring up their station to a proper working point,and to put in a 

competent manager,and to nm it in such a manner as to make money 

themselves. 

You will probably remember that this station is a very 

prominent one in New York State,and that it is very easy to vist 

from all of the larger citieB in the State^and it has been fOr 

years doing the Edison Company a very great injury from its lack 

of energy* The Weatinghouse Company use this station as a refer¬ 

ence showing the lack of earning capacity in the Edison apparatus. 

Parties interested in the Newburg station,though friendly to 

the Edison Company do'not hesitate to state that their money was 

badly invested,and they did not receive a proper equivalent for it*' 



/~2T * 

The Edison Lamp Co,, 

©ft'.J.,.A*ril 5». 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 

Laboratory ,ORANGE,N.J. 

Lear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 4,inst.,with enclosure^ 

from M R. KEMP reo'd. We are under the impression that 

the prinoipal thing that ails him is laziness. His trouble 

was not mercury,so much as lead poisoning due ©o his work in the 

Accumulator Company. V/e have given the man over $100 already 

and think we have done our share,especially as we have very good 

reasons for suspecting that he was born tired. 

Yours very truly 

THE. EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A.Edison*Esq., 

ORANGE,NEW JERSEY. 

Regarding the SOO lamps which you ordered 

The order came toy telephone to us for SOO lamps wit h 

-g-0 oket H-»and was so entered'by us. The order was question¬ 

ed by the young man who received it and he asked particularly ' 

regarding it,T/hether it was to be WITH or WITHOUT sockets,and the 

reply was "WITH* sockets'. 

Our Mr.Latus upon receiving the order said:"That the 

order could not mean anything,as it was singly specified regular 

lamps",and he had the laboratory called up again,and inquired if 

the message was right,stating-that the order simply called for 

regular lamps,and he could not understand why it should be spe- 
a*t*L „*/,,/ * 

cified*Eith.s,qoket3*especially'if the order did not an,"without" 

sockets. The order was handed to Mr.Hol*er,and he made the 

same remark,that he did not understand why "with sockets* should 

be specified. He was informed that it was the order explicit- 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A.Edison P-2 8-4'88. 

1 The lamps were sent by messenger to your Laboratory, 

as requested,and we do not see what other course we had to take 

but to send exactly in accordance with explicit directions given. 

It is our intention,regarding your orders to fill them 

as promptly as possible,and your orders are alvrays given prece¬ 

dence'. You know that orders may come upon us for regular and 

new lamps in a certain stage,and we may not be running on the 

lamps ordered at the time,and have none ready for you. This,of 

course would cause delay. 

We suggest that in cases where you are in a great hurry 

for anything from us that you send a written order to us by a 

messenger,and request him to bring it back with him,if possible. 

Our experience with the telephone is,that ’it is very unsatisfactory 

to receive orders by telephone,and we have made it a rule with 

our regular trade never to receive orders in this manner,except 

we are fully acquainted with the circumstances.. We also.insist 

that in case orders are modified,or changed in any way by tele¬ 

phone, that full written confirmation be sent to us of such changes 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., p-a -6-4*88. 

V/e would thank you for calling our attention to any 

delay in fulfilment of your orders,or lack of intelligence,or 

accuracy on our part, in carrying inAit instructions 

given to us in writing. 

Very truly yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



The Edison Lamp Co. J 

X 

!<• tV«W 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq, u Co * 

Laboratory,Orange, 

r- W yW^ 
D8‘1’ Sir!" %ttA» W»M»' 

7/e herewith enclose you circular jletter that the • \ 

^ftKr M M*. |V~£Wt»r*f 4 M"? 
United Company think of send tog'to their agents regarding the 

“ k.W-JjMAAA fi-t.4,{)/,•“ 
use of 20 C«P» lamps'. We think well of thef/same and would 

like your opinion ? ' Kindly t^^wiT'clr eula r^Le?t er to us5^’*‘v •» 

, Yours truly 

THE EDISON' LAMP COMPANY 



The Edison Lamp Co„ 

T*A«Edisqn,Esq., 

Laboratory,Orange,N. 

Dear Sir:- 

We herewith enclose you a cheek, as requested by Mr* 

Tate by telephone for three hundred and fifty dollars (5350) 

to go on aooount of the weekly payment to you* 

We also enclose you note ( # 435 ) from Messrs. Berg* 

mann & Company,which they desire endorsed by the lamp Con®anyw, 

Kindly return same* 

Very truly yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



p"~$ c° 

The Edison T,amp r.n 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

3 i.u £U> 

1 nv^vit- y^«_r 
Thomas -^£^g 

!*"<*—* f'& * 

(■ f ^.ndly advise »us whether you consider it ad¬ 

visable to continue paying taxes oij&the H01ZER BELGIAN Jjk&amt* 

# 79945 £ <*M* UT 

P,s, ijer * See^y delartbo^is patent^’omq "resting to the 
municipal lamp & now in use in which a third wire sealed in the 

"glass holds out of operation a spring cut out which is released 
# and closes a sharp circuit around the lamp when it is fused by 
the current which passesin it,when an arc forms across the 

■’broken filament.* 



The Edison Lamp Co, 

May XX, . ‘ Thomas A'.Edison.Esq., . . 
Laboratory,Orange,N.Jw 

Dear S i r : - 

* We herewith enclose you two notes,-May 10,for 
■J2I93.6I each in favor of Bergmann & Company,which kindly endorse 
for the lamp Company,and forward to the Edison Machine Works lor 
Mr,Hutchinson’s indorsement'* \ „ 

2 Enclosures, 

Yours truly 

^ THE LAMP COMPANY 



Co- 

- The Edison Lamp Co,, 

The foilowing is an extract reo'd from Mr,Card 

under date May 10, '88 ■- X am satisfied that if this municipal 

business is persisted in it will bring every Station we have 

got to a dividend paying basis,and effectually keep out the 

other fellow.* 

Yours truly 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 

By 

Treas, 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

in Chicago,I do not think you comprehended the drift of my 

letter for I stated that the proposition was one originating with 

Mr.Louderbaek, and pushed upon me by him in consequence of an 

assertion that I made. X have written to him to-day declining 

the proposition. 

Yours truly 



The Edison Lamp Co,, 
nr 4, 

DearSir:- 

We herewith enclose you .four lamp Company notes for 
your signature and endorsement. No. 229 for $5,000,to take up 
note at German National Bank,due on the 26,inst., No, 230 & 231 
for $450d.respectively, for March account of Coming Glass Works. 
No.232 for §858.35,to the Consolidated Fruit Jar Company for 
April account. Kindly return above,as soon as possible,and oblige 

yours truly 

4 Enclosures. 

ISON LAMP COMPANY 

The Edison Lamp Co,, 

Combination Gas Machi] iy> 

163 Mi ae.New York, 

sntlemen:- 

, . ^Your favor of May 23, to hand. Tn rtmlv 

you hfve noty/uat WG deCline 1316 on the ground,£t 
that le desire! ^ ^ °la33 we wish UP°» seke 

Yours truly 

Francis R.Upton.Treas; 
By Sten'r. 



The Edison Lamp Co,, 

Thomas A.Edison.Esq., 
fc o r y , 
Orange 

Jwne It_StfPL 

# 

The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A,Edison,Esq., 

l t o r y , . 
O r a n g e , H W J. 

„ . Mr.Dyer and I will caji-tfn'you on Tuesdav . 
evening, 12 i ns t., regarding the ParisEshi^tion.and other matters'. 

Very truly your 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A',Edison,Esq., 
-laboratory,- 

Orange, - 
NEW JERSEY, 

Dear Sir:- 

We rec' f rora you^ho^co^jTof the assign¬ 
ment of patents,signed by you aS‘Pr^sa^efiit of th^is Company,and ■ 



The Edison Lamp Co, 

. ; V<^ 

1 Cl€,3Ut<s^ 
- 

Ck^r^Q^Uis-t'Y. ^ 

ti/f 3 ^e^yirt^\_ TtinCr 

^4-i^?, cry £*>->-1 c/ 3dp /$ 
. ■'furtr Tn&c. 

/t£&L^_. 'V^i t>9 OttAA. 9/2^. s^l jZ't^' y^T r??7ctSxL^ 

'TZisUf ''"h'fr'& culture 3fc^ G&*j&.c/£34^ 

(y syGff-x, ~**LyLA/~€*^\_ syrx/t^-yi/fa-^n^L 

C^as^A. c'~~r\, Ia4^~ 
(Met yOrC&a- 9 <rf.M 

tJtJi 

JUu^6^ ‘S* &-** I 
CU^h OJ fja***. 60 ^ 

S/^K_ '(f/^'o >• >3 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

New Brunswi ok, N.J1* 
those obtained by yoi 
as '.roll regulated as 
very ac cuprate'. 

-.the results are in full accordance with 
a* " .Tho New Brunswick pressure is probably 
any in the United States,and the resxilts are 

Yours, truly 

Edison lamp Company 

! 1 ° ■« X JSfoJ1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

■ S 

Esison lamp Company. 

Gontlomen:- 

New Brunswi ok, N', J1. 

July 6, ’88‘, 

I have been making a teat of the life of 

24 “KEVT« 3.1 watts per C.24 C.P. lamps,and I have arrived at 

results,I think,will interest :,t>u. 

V/e run,as you know,IIO V. lanps on 110 V. circuit, 

lamps were placed in circviit Fcb'y., I3?>. 

1st. lamp burnt out in II hours 

2nd 312 « 

3rd 641 

4th 73X 

5th 042 

6th 2208 

7th and all are still burning 24 hours per day,which to 

date makes 2688 hrs. 

Yours truly 

Eranlc V/.Ribble,Sup't1. 

Copy. BUson ^eotric Illuminating Company, 

New Brunswick,N.J. 





. ©HE €DISON LtAMP @0., 

Harrison, N. 188.^ 

CLh- t)LksH-A*~ 

i 

4uM^\Uj^-v4~hH. aS 
OuJc^ ) b 4^ ’.y~^ L^u-~ P-*'l'-> 

! Lfav\ M«1^ 1-^-L t>lw ^LJ^O, CV-OAj S- “ 

, JO) p f * 
0*t, UC- a\t^uOSUav*-., 

Ovt«u (4^0 UHa> o> (i> «->—t 

~fco^U> - 

r^^vpb) 8.cx^i*w. cv-»~ IA <p uwt,#4*w 

CtMJ‘T/’ cAiL uZcL^, 
tu «*' “N ^ ‘ - -, - 



4 
The Edison Lamp Co., 



d 
Oo 

The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A/Edison, 

Orange N. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

.August.J3nd.,.. 

X 

Regarding the quick and slow run order, Mr. Marshall 

has sent me comparisons between the two. I see no difference 

whatever in in the quality when the comparisons is /nade in total 

living Candle Power. 

If you agree with me I desire instructions to run the 

Pump Room in accordance with the quick order. 

Very truly yours, 

Edison lamp Co. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 



'Im 
The Edison Lamp Co., 

•.August--l&th,-. . 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange M.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

The following is an <: extract from a letter from Mr. Dyer, 

regarding the English Patents. 

•Regarding selling untreated lamps in England. We must wait 

■P.until after the appeal is decided. The Berlin Co. are getting 

"ready to try it, but every body will be very careful until later 

"on. It will be' just as well if we see some one else make a 

■start. Edison & Swan are on the lookout,'and'I do not think 

"there is much danger of any body starting .a lamp factory in Eng- 

Edison & Swan will put ■land on the strength of the late suit. 

■their lamps down to one shilling each to consumers if they cannot 

"control the English Market with their patents. I will keep 

"well informed as to what the future will bring forth in England." 

Very truly yours, 

Edison lamp Oo. 

By 
Treas.. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Vs.Auguat...i22nflr. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

If you have any papers in your possession relating to 

the Contract, between the Light Co., and the Lamp Co-., kindly 

send them to Harrison. 

It is best that all papers relating to this contract 

should be together in our' safe where they properly belong. 

Very truly your3. 

Treas. 



The Edison Lamp Co. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq. 

Orange* H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enolosed please find five notes, respectively, 

No.245, for §2500.00, for discount at German National Bank, Newark, 

No.247? for $930.00, for Gilbert & Barker, Mfg., Co., 

No.248, for $2426.02 ffor Consolidated Fruit Jar Co., 

No.249, for $5000.00, for Corning Glass Y/orks, 

No.250, for $5000.00, for Coming Glass Works, 

Kindly sigh and endorse in the place marked with the 

red lead pencil, and return as quickly as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

EDISON LAMP CO., 

71* 3rr/.j^ *3*0.“ 

3)^. /Xr 



- / C^-^-' <J%Lzesrf--' 
•"'NT:' ..Q 

\S~- ^ 

’ y^^z— s*vt.ec.a£z— ,«*?, <?^z<v3-^^IZ . 

E ' * ^ 

4 ^Oy>^y^L -y£y}£ ^^<n-^ 

-**— ay 



A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I enclose note from. Mr. Brock to Mr. Hastings, regarding 

some Sawyer-Man lamps. Have you received the lamps, and are the 

lamps being tested ?v f 

I think that no information should be sent out regarding 

them, unless Mr. Edison expressly approves. 

Very truly yours. 



/: -* The Edison Lamp Co., 

Kz?/. Jf.y August 28th, 

A, 0, Tate, Esq Private Secretary, 

Orange N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

V/e have seen Mr. Haarmann here, and told him, if he 

would famish us pump we would give it a trial. He has at present 

tGr\uY- 
no means of makifig such a pump, e@ ho would like to come into our 

Eactory to do so. If tfiu could arrange to have him make the pump 

in the Laboratory, without his seeing the processes used there , 

I think it would be a good thing toilet him do so. 

I believe as a matter of business principle such a matter a 

should be investigated, as it has often in a number of cases, 

similar to this, resulted in good work. 

Mr. Haarmann has worked for the Bitrite-Aluranoid Co., and as 

also worked for the Swan Co., in England. 

He has undoubtedly had experience in making pumps, and it is 

possible that his pump may have advantages over the one we are now 

using. I return his letter. 

Very truly yours, 



p-p _ 

The Edison Lamp Co., ^ m 

/ 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Herman J. Jaeger & Co.,who makes pumps for the Consolidat¬ 

ed Co's Factory, are making for us 2 Air Pumps, at the price of 

$23.00 each. I think that the pumps had better be tried in your 

laboratory, if you cah arrange to have it done in a room apart 

from others. 

I think that the pumps would be valuable for getting a defi¬ 

nite stage for exhaustion, as the pump is an Automatic Geisler 

Pump. 

Kindly let me know if I can direct Kaeger & Co., to ship the 

pump to the Laboratory, and whether you will make arrangements to 

have them tested there. 

Y/e are under no obligations to give any opinion regarding 

the merits of the pump, or to buy any in future.. 

The only need of having any one admitted to the laboratory, 

is, that the pumps should be set up by some one who understood 

them and who, would show some one the points necessary for working 

the same. 

Very truly yours, 

EDISON LAMP CO. 

Treas 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

There is to be a meeting at Edison’s Laboratory to-morro 

Wednesday, at noon , of the Directors. 

X intend going up before the meeting to speak to you 

regarding a letter of Major Page’s, which Mr. Edison told me to see 

you about. 

. If.y August 28th.. 

Very truly yours. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Mr. Edison endorses 2 lines only, one of the Corning Glass 

Works, which is the result of the fact, that when, we changed from 

a partnership to a Stock Company, the Corning.,Glass Works insistedt 

that they should still have the personal liability of Mr. Edison 

and myself, as it was a personal matter that credit was given to 

us. V/e have not, as yet, been able to reduce the line sufficient¬ 

ly warrent us in asking them to free the notes of personal endorse¬ 

ment. 

As our method of payment gives us seven and a half months in 

buying our glass, which is the largest item we. purchase, it is 

very desirable that we keep it up. 

The other line of paper is the line for discount at the 

...German National Bank, As this is single name paper, it is made 

double name by having personal endorsements on it. 

Very truly yours, 

• 1 EDISON LAMP CO. 

! b /t3. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The Edison Lamp Co„ 

^uf5.t J2mh,. 

A, 0. Tate, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. • 

Dear Sir:- 

The following i3 a list of the notes you asked for., 

Corning Glass Works. 

6 Months, Due Sept. 18th. §3500.00 

6 Months " Sept. 27th 4000. 00/ 

6 Months " Oct. 20th 3400.00/ 

6 Months " Oot. 27th 3400.00- 

4 Months <•-tO'ota : 22nd, 4000.001 

6 Months " kov. 19th, 4500.00/ 

6 Months " Nov. 26th, 4500.00- 

6 months • Jan. 22nd,) 4500 .,00 J 

6 Months * Jan. 28th 1889 4000.00- 

6 Months ” Feb. 26th, 5000.00/ 

6 Months " Mch. 1st 5000.00/ iK ivd.oo 

German National Bank. 

4 months Due Sept.. 25th, §5000.00A 

4 Months, " Oct. 9 th 

" Oct;. 30th, 

5,600.00-1 
/ VO.ODD- 00 

4 Months 

5 Months 

5000.00] 

" Dec 24th 2500.00/ 

4 Months “ Deq 26t]i, 2500.00 j l 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

A. 0, Tate, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

'amJem, (Qw U.August 30th. 

Wo wrote Mr.. Edison, asking him to send us all papers 

relating to the lamp Co's Contract. wish that you would see 

to this matter and send all, especially the Contract as edited by 

Curtis, which combines the old and the new? 

Very truly yours. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J., 

Dear Sir:- 

The enclosed letter from Herman J. Jaeger & Oo.,regard¬ 

ing 2 Mercury Pumps. These pumps are the same as are used in the 

Consolidated Go's Factory, and I.-think should be seen by you. 

I also think that they may prove useful pumps to have in 

the laboratory, for certain classes of lamp_ experiments. 

Kindly let us know if wo shall direct Mr. Jaeger to send 

the pumps to the laboratory instead of to the lamp Factory. 

Please return letter to us. 

Yours very truly, 

EDISON 1AMP 00.^-j ~ 

By.. 

Treas. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Herman J. Jaeger & Co., 

Chemical and Electrical Glass Blowing, 
132 & 134 FULTON STREET,^' 

J'/i&CV ^C'Ces fa’&vo-i Ot^Zy 4zsr?g£ ,/Z-C-t. 

oo/fejfe* ^'■Z' Myfaegf & 

(^&&-reUu/'7% ; atsn-e/ «s£2’/' 

^ ^ **»*£ tffZ r/U^ s&r ‘**‘6 tyS 

/<Z?i 

xcyde-t-' ■&*>■&* ^ 

Aasvcgf 0^^254^ Gto^*^re/2C' 



•INCOME ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER, 1st, 1888. 

Net. earnings on sale of 1,083.601 lamps 

' - 'Ch’drged' to-operating expenses whiofi re¬ 

present Mr. Edison's expenses not' servic.es 

in increasing capacity of light, giving power 

Allowance forino.reased c.ost o/ manu/ao.-' 

• ^taring improved lamp arrived at, by c.omparisdr 

li’i’th-three previous gears. 1,083..601 lamps ati 

i pressure Indicators 1015 

—.55.1 (L.0 ti.^6..;. each.. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A/ Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

V/e' wrote to you a few days since to send us all papers 

bearing upon 'lamp contract, especially the edited copy of the 

contract as drawn up by Mr. Curtis. 

' Yours truly. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

..Se.p.t..._„14±h,. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J 

Dear Sir:- 

X enclose copy of letter to Messrs Steringer & Russel, 

They will actively prosecute the search mentioned, and in ' 

the course of a few weeks, I hope that we ahal-l"have some very 

ihteresting information to put before^youT^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The Edison Lamp Co„ 

J.Iossrs Steringor & Russel, 

Gentlemen 

You Td.ll procure full evidence as 

in the manufacture of 'lamps'by the Sawyer-Mann, 

Yfestinghouso and United States Company. 

to methods used 

Thomson, Houston, 

're will pay all expenses incurred by you, and such com¬ 

pensation as Mr. Edison may agree to live upon receipt from you 

of propel’ vouchers. ' v 

Yours very truly, 

KDISON LAMP 00. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

with your wish that evidence be procured. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison lamp Co., 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Cu ■ 

C. E;' CKiimdbk/ ESq:fv"VioerPcB.s..,;!"aiv $:fj 

Edi son Uni ted -Mfg v. • Co •T , 0 

05 Fifth Ave., Hew York. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor regarding Sav/yer-Mann Co., received-. The 

Sawyer-Jtann Co., are under an agreement to the Court, not to sell 

lamp? with raison Plugs. If they can be caught selling lamps with 

jdison Plugs and lamps in which the connection between the cap and 

ring is made of plaster, it will bo a very greatjservice to the 

Patent Attorneys, 7/hen they appear in Court next fall. 

;• tar. Edison told me that-/this would-be contempt of Court, 

and- that he- considered- it of great’ importance.' to obtain evidence 

•-that the Sawyer-Mann people wc<uld.,!s ell such piugd. 

I think that; you mi&ht.writ.e to. some of your agents, 

confidentially, and ask them to see if they cannot obtain such 

lamps. The Lamp Co.-, v/ill be v/illing to buy the lamps from you 

at the price paid for them. I have sent a copy of the correspond¬ 

ence to Dyer & Sealcy. 

Yours very truly, 

EDISOflMLAMP CO. 

By. 
Treas. 

COPY. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

, Nov; York, September 12th, 1888. 

. Edison lamp "o. 

Harrison H.J. 

F.E.Upton, Esq. Treas., 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 11th inst at hand-. In answer beg to 

say the suggestions therein contained will receive prompt attention 

and, bearing even date a number of our agents will receive a com¬ 

munication requesting them to procure for us the evidence for 

which you ask. 

Truly yours, C.E.Chinnook. 

4 

- The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

85 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York, Sept.88 

Edison Lamp Co., 

Harrison, N.J. 

Dear Sir:-- 

You will kindly forward to me a date .on which the desis- 

ion, bearing on the screw plug of lamps, was made. It id necessary 

to have this information in order to guide the agents in collecting 

evidence, since evidence procured, bearing on lamps sold before 

the decision, would not be as desirable as evidence gathered after. 

Truly yours, 

Signed, C.E.Chinnook, Vice Pres. 



The Edison Lamp Co„ 

.S<P<P..&.. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have a chance to employ a first class Eurnace Mason. 

Do you have enough work around your place to employ a mason 

on furnaoes work 3 days of the week ? V/e tljink that if you can 

find employment two days of the week for him outBide of the Damp 

Eactory, that we can employ a man the balance of the time. 

Yours very truly, 

EDISON LAMP CO. 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

DearSir:- 

Enclosed you will find memoranda of agreement entered 

into by MoOlement, concerning Lawson, also letter which X desire 

you to sign. There is no need of your reading the Contract, as v 

have already committed ourselves.to it, and it is the best that 

can be done under the circumstances. Kindly sign and enclose it 

with the Contract to him. 

Yours very truly, 

Treifs.'^^ 

EDISON LAMP 00. 



The Edison Lamp Co„ 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N, J. ' 

Dear Siy:- 

V/e enclose 4 notes for your signature, 3 of them you * 

will endorse personally as is the custom, and one; for $4,000.00 t 

takes the place of another note for same amount for discount at- \ 

the German National Bank. ",L 

, The notes are as follows 

No. 253 order of Consolidated Fruit Jar Co., dated Sept. 24th 

for 5 months for $1370.00 

No. 254 order of Corning Glass Works, dated Sept. 24th, for 6 mo’s 

for $4,000.00 

No.255 order of Corning Glass Works, dated Sept. 29th, for 6 mo's j 

for $4,000.00. j 
No. 256 order of Ourselves, dated Sept. 25th, for 4 months, for | 

$5,000.00 f 
• . I 

Kindly return same to us, .. j 

Yours very truly, " I 

EDISON^IAMP 

.Treas 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey., 

Dear Sir:- 

We sent you copy of Contract with A. J. Dawson m&dte by 

Mr. McClemeht, as empowered by us, which we were to return to him 

with your approval as President of the Lamp Co. We.enclose Mr. 

McClement's letter received to-day, Kindly do this as soon as 

possible. 

Yours very truly. 

EDISON CO. 





The Edison Lamp Co., 

jOotobor_8rdJ1_ 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

0 r a n g o , H.J. 

Bear Sir:- 

V/e have forwarded your letter of Sept. 26th to Mr. 

Storinger, asking him for the list of Patents in his possession. 

Yours truly, 

EDISON LAMP CO. 

By. 
Treas. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, Pimm FRANCIS R. UPTON, CmY StV.'n «ho Tiim 

EDISON LAMP CO., 

P(. $... October 6th, /SS 8 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Regarding the Patents that Mr. Steringer is looking 

up for us, when he has made his report, I think it will be time 

to decide as to assignments. 



EDISON LAMP CO., 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear'Slr:- 

Enolosed please find several notes for your endorsement 

/ # 259 dated Oot. 19th order of Ourselves, for $5000.00 

/ #360 dated Oct. 27th or£er of Ourselves, for $5000.00 

J. $ 269 dated Oct. 27th,order Of Ourselves, for $5000.00 

should be endorsed by you personally, . 

/ # 261 ddt'ed Oct. 19th order of Cori.. Fruit Jeir Co., 

months for sum of $1732.45, 

l/ ^S62 fiated Oct. 18th order of Whitney.& fcemmerer, for Sixty 

days for the sura of $10.67; Q8, 

/ * 263 dated Oct. 23rd order of Peter Boyle for Six months, 

for the sura of $1111.04, 

/ # 264 dated 0ct* 20th order of Jacob Hey, for Six months^ fo^, 

the sum of $841,50, ■ 

J # 265 dated Oct. 19th order of Berwind-White Coal .Co., for 

three months for the sum of $549.74, 

/ # 267 dat6d Oct; 19th order of J. Dixon Crucible Co., for 

four months for the sum of $332.61, 

{ # 268 dated Oot. 22nd, order of Pennsylvania Cruciblefdo, for 

^four months for-the sum of $354.44 



.Thomas A. Edison Esq., # S. 

# 270 dated Oct. 20th order of Gilbert & Barker 

Co., for Six-Months, for the sum of $795.35, 

Kindly endorse the notes and return to us. 

V 
Yours truly. 

Manufac turing 

EDISON DAMP 00. 

By 

Treasurer. 



EDISON LAMP^CO., 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

9(. „QNaYsiDbsj^_ls_l,.. 188 8 

Your favor of October 31st to hand reading sending 

sample oases of lamps to Mr. Roberts. We will also send Prof. 

Roberts one of the photographs of the lapge lamp from Cincinnati. 

We wish that you would ask Mr. Edison if he desires us to 

send a Sample Board showing the Edison Lamp in course of construc¬ 

tion. If we send it to Prof. Roberts, we should also feel that we 

shpuld send it to several other parties. 

We may add that such sample boards have been exhibited and 

that complete illustrations of them have been published, so that 

showing them would give no new information. 

EDISON LAMP CO. 

Treasurt 



Edison Lamp Company. 

Harrison, N. J., J-J,.1/38 

■ o. Luj- 
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EDISON LAMP CO., 

Pf. /,.Hovorabo rlfi.th /S5 g 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

laborstory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

X want to see you'at your earliest convienence, regard¬ 

ing the transfer of stock to Dawson. 'The finishing up. of our 

Stock Book, the deeding by you of land held in your name to the 

lamp Oo. 

Also the French Edison Patents, JSie charge for power in the 

laboratory against the lamp Co. 

Yours truly. 



EDISON LAMP CO.., 

/ V; ‘it 

V 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq,, v 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We shall need a batch of 

$(, ^.,MQ.verob.e.r. 

/ 
the Clampinj _ f Clamping Materia] 

course of two weeks. Please ha.vej/Lot shipped to ns bj 

first week in December, Nobut what we cam;pull 

until the 25th of next mon^th./ 

i truly, 

edison; lamp go. 

-Ifith,.._/<?8 

L, in the 

r the 

through 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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Co. 
THOMAS A. EDISON, P 

EDISON LAMP CO., 

Ky$;.nec.emb£r.._6.th.r._ 188 8 

Thomas A. Edison, President, 

Orange, N.J. 

. Dear Sir:- 

As soon a3 negotia 

Mr. Vi Hard, you will kindly 

our stock holders at tho ea- 

definitel%$qj»golu&ed with 

Mr. Tate-, our Secretary notify ' 

possible moment. 

Yours truly, 

EDISON LAMP CO. 

I 

EDISON LAMP CO., 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

9(. JLJksember 19th, !xx 8 

? 
* cl'-culor f™ ‘he Sawycr-Mann 06., to lh, 

’"S* Cinci„»ti Edison Electric IUn.in.Un, Co., arc Infol, 

oa that the Sawyer-Mann pa„pl. are .notin, lamps ,B l0, 

for lam,,a and alloulns six cents tor returned stubs. 

Kindly return the circular. 

Yours, truly, 

EDISON LAMP CO. 

By 



We enclose a letter from Stern & Silverman; the point 

of the letter is regarding the giving of a conmission hpon lamps 

to Agents. . ■ 

'C-ts . 
X think most decidedly that this should be done,, rather • 

than cut -prices of lamps, and believe that it would aid the busi¬ 

ness most materially, and that it would tend to the keeping up of 

our prices in case the patents were sustained. What is your 

opinion 1 

Kindly return the letter. ’ 

Yours" very truly, 



1888. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Accounts (D-88-34) 

This folder contains reports and other documents relating to the finances 
of the Edison Lamp Co. Among the items are monthly statements covering the 

period Januaiy-July 1888. Also included are a summary report for August 1888 
and an assessment report for the years 1882-1887. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: monthly trial balances 

for January-August 1888; summaries of trial balances for January-July 1888. 
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1888. Electric Light - Edison Machine Works (D-88-35) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents 
relating to the business and finances of the Edison Machine Works. Much of 

the correspondence is by Samuel Insull, general manager and treasurer. Many 

of the letters relate to problems in the development and sale of dynamos, 

insulated wiring, and other products. There are also letters and reports 

pertaining to the finances of the company. One letter to Alfred O. Tate 

questions the motives and reliability of Edison’s Japanese employees. Some of 
the documents are damaged and partially illegible. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: letters of transmittal; 

correspondence regarding routine business activities; routine orders for the 

West Orange laboratory and the Edison Phonograph Works; duplicate copies 
of selected documents. 

Related documents can be found in D-88-39 (Electric Light - Foreign - 
General) and D-88-56 (West Orange Laboratory - Suppliers). 







_ft/C 
In raplylnc pleaia address I 

‘Ths Edison Machino Worts." 

' THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

West .Qrangi M, J. 

the' iiij’ll 

Thornr A. Edison, 
. ..... . Mo. Cl»l.Ti 

ii~yftaf», ’also ths. 'Vulcanized fibre, and tha'^ij.frre.t'^ffP 
- I have ashed Mr.. Kmos i to .look around sr.d have *>**;■. i 
boxed .tip, for yon. any->other scrap that he thirite1 v:3athj.rove nserui 

Years v»rv tiilv, ‘ 

" *Wr. ■£ 

^w—taaiK. . 





Time,.zqr..—' 

| "THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS,'11 line>.. 

ii ■ -——--— —.—.—-— 
rWBvwVrs. ^ 6 t^ffffoi-oC. 

Time,.Z..!,.. 

| IN REKVWa H.NAM MDRIM I / ,•„„ ^iy ^ J 
THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

Schenectady, N. Y.,~~.188^ 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

Schenectady, JV. Y..H4u/t..6 188 f 

We beg to con^m.^yA^J^^f-f .of...... 

telegrajft of this date as follows.— // 

. 

,—, 

Wetbeg to confirm.___. 

telegram of this date as follows.— 

../J*fP 
1 -..(zL*rz*„. 

—/kgv~iA__s 

. 

. 

.-Xzzzi' 
THE EDISOTjl MACHINE WORKS. 

* 1 
THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

* ^ '?*■: ' 





"Tho Edison Maohino Works." 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

. Tate. Esq. 
Edison's Laboratory. 

Oran?? N. .1. 
Dear Sir. 

we have your favor of nth inst. on the subject of 1 l/y 

M.P,Condensers. You sec, to have entirely overlooked the. fact th*t 

; I stated in «y last letter that the business of making Condensers 

has been a.very unprofitable one. It is necessary for us to keep 

a room separate and distinct for this work, and of course we have 

to train a man to do the work. We only sold a half to a dozen of 

the Condensers during the whole of 18«y. The room in which we 

made them has been tarn out and is used for other purposes. Wo 

shall have to spend several hundred dollars in order to fix up and 

.start again. Under these circumstances you can well understand zh 

that we do not care very much for a business which is decidedly un¬ 

profitable, because it is all „ 
ls aJ,i and no income. I will dis- 

cuss tho matter when I see you. 



l*2rS~ 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS! ,r 

■•XYDSUN NEW YORK.” ,r 

Schenectady, N. Y., 

A. 0. TatO. Esi. 
Edisons Laboratory. 

OraM. .I. 

Dear Tate. 

I have your favor of Mth iust. in which you ask me to 

send #9080.43 of our rarer to Mr. Edison's order, in^p^^ont 

of our loan from him. The last time T saw Hr. Edison,. which was 

about Dee. 1st. I showed him what we had paia out for his account 

ur to that date. During the month of Dec we rendered to him bills 

amounting to #18.ijiS/fi.o. : Wo.have he re in the office to start out 

.Ian. bills amounting to' $4043.18, so that adding those 2 amounts 

together, it will show a total of $88814.17 paid Mr. Edison practi¬ 

cally within -50 days. If I send you the Eotss he now asks for it 

will bring this tot;l up to $151234.08 paid back to him in this 

short period. The large and rapid calls: that he has made upon us 

'' foT money simply puts me in the position of being compelled to re¬ 

fuse to assume any further liability, until I have balanced up my 

books for the year 1887, and am enabled thus to get a clear idea 

of exactly how we stand. I am sorry to have to write this letter 

but of course my first duty is to meet the liabilities that we have 

already incurred. 

I wrote Mr. Edison about 5 weeks ago that his dentmds or. us 

ThtlSunTiTr me* "°'V growing so heavy that I must, call 
a halt until I can see^and show him the exact situatir 

Very trdUy youtf 



Very truly yonn& 





ANNUAL REPO R t 

OP THE 

S H S 0 S MAC H l N E W 0 R K S. 

We Thomas A. Edison, I’ro.aitfent, and Thomas A. Edison, Saa.iu.el I 

Insull, Charles Hatoholoi*, Harry M. Livor, being a majority 

of th<r trustees of The Edison Jdachme Korks do hereby certify:'- 

1. That the capital stock of the said Edison Machine Works is 

seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars. ' =" f 

2. That the amount actually paid in is seven hundred and 

fifty thousand dollars. * 

3. That the whole of said oapital stock was issued at par for 

the purchase of property necessary for the business of 

the company. 

4. That tl>e amount of existing debts does not exceed the sum 

of five hundred and sixty-tvo thousand dollars. 

Dated January 16ih, 1833. 

Thomas A, Edison, President, 

Thomas A, Edison, Trustee, 

Samuel insull, Trustee, 

Cjjas. Batchelor,- Trustee, 

. Harry M. Livor, Trustee.... 

State OF NSV YORK, : 

: ss.; 
Ci ty and County of New York. : 

Joseph Hutchinson being duly sworn deposes and says that 

Thomas A. Edison is the President and Thomas-A. Edison, Samuel I 



2 

Insult, Charles uatchelor and Harry M. hivor are the trustee? 

of the saia sal son Machine works and a majority the root', mat 

tlua. Uoponont Is tJie Secretary or the said Edison Machine % 

Work a and that the iors-roinc report is true to the beat or hi a 

knowledge, information arid hoiior. 

Sworn to before me: 

tills IC^&ay of : Joseph Hutch in sou. 

January, 1383. : 

John 0. Tomlinson, 1 

Notary Public, 

H. Y. Co. 





- ftvl wPo , fj-S-o i- IP- 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_.Latvia ry-ISt-h. 1SSS 

Charles Batchelor. Esq. 

Edison's laboratory. 

Orange. N.J. 

„$>ear'Sir. 

4j; In answer to your Tavor ot .Ian. 17th. would say that 

Pie'rson & Oo. from whom we buy all our sheet and plate iron and 

sheet and plate steel, have informed us that they shipped every¬ 

thing that they could gather up in stock, at their mills and in 

Mew York., and that they have informed you to that effect. The 

remainder-of the order will be made as quickly as possible. The 

copper and brass, in all shapes and forms have been ordered a long 

while ago by" our Mr. Kreusi from the Ansonia Eras 

He went personally to see them and asked them; 

hurry it through. We will, however, wr 

ever is finished and hurry up the balar. 

Copper Co. 

do all possible to 

them again to ship what- 

f the order. 

We send you from here to-day a large portion of the compos!t 

castings that you have ordered from us, and the balance will be 

shipped to you in the course of a few days, and all the iron cast¬ 

ings as well. We have a largo nu.nh„, „ r r...th9 and ];laner t0cjls 

finished and will ship them to-day, and the talanct 

of this . 

before the end 

In , 
wire we have shipped you «1■ 1/a lbs. of #10 Cotton, 

«» V* lb,, or#!*, i» ,o,. or #n. ... ,o-a., S4 I.,,’' 
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(ft,) n„p.. „„ 

mors of #10, and 00 lbs. of #18. Of grads #1 v/irs we shipped iakx 

14 1/2 lbs. of #83, 40 1/8 lbs. of #18, 88 lbs. of #1 / 101 1/8 lbs 

of #10, 108 lbs. or #17 B.W.G., 150 lbs. o f #18 B&S, 8 1/8 lbs. 

#10 BftS, 90 lbs. #18 B.W.G., 106 lbs. #10 B.W.G. We shipped also 

to-day S> lbs. of #85 B.W.G. and 80 lbs. #81 B.W.G. 

The Silk covered Gorman Silver wire is now going through our 

machine and will be sent to you as fast as finished. We are ship¬ 

ping 7 lbs. of #31 B.W.G., 10 lbs. of#28, 10 lbs. of#26, 20 1/2 

lbs. of #81, 25 3/4.lbs. of #19 and 87 1/2 lbs. of#18. of double 

silk covered copper wire. 

The cobton covered iron wire we are unable to make at once 

because we are still waiting for the iron wire which 

od some time ago. We will give all your orde 

and expect to have everything shipped within a week. 

Very tru 

have order- 

prompt attention 

Gene ral Manage r. 



j*> Ls*£ In. replying pledte'aHdreia 
j? “vThV Edison MachlnV Works'.1 fcjft* ~%\\\ %^vrf ; 

/ >4' S - TH UeDlioN-MA(3KrNE works. 
CABLE .ADDRESS': ,7 • '~V"j-it&T's- -•■. •'■-■' -o • ,u 

:; yd'su^j;newSyo'rk. 

' Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

• %$■' • fiy^dear. \lVa:tchelor* , .^. ' ' 

•tr favor S fauna, ir.st. Scott, Sims 
■ •, York, as you will have soon from toy 

fros, Day St-ftot. I will sou you in relation to this 
1 it the Tiaborutory the latter entl of this wan, 

V«£y $Ktiy*’j 

^called on t' 
: .1 (31..ter ,'ir ri!tt ar. 
.mat ter when T i 

‘ Oharle so Bat oh e 1 o r. Es -|. 
■ "Bellson’s laboratory. 

Oran. M..I. . 
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W'»en you wars siW'lu&t- fi&r 'X 'roco 

Upton $0000, or. your account. being tho-rjWarchksVp'rice . 

shares-or Lamp Co. stock, which the I,amp 

I was borrowing money from you at thav-.tims oil;-ii^tair 0r Sho'** 

Machine works, and this $6000 was borrowed-amongst'.‘the rest and 

stood to your credit on the Machine works books, ■■'ItTWa... iriSKJ&d3 

in the amount of $149,343.60, which we owad-,yq« on July 1st. 4 

I had intended to pay you back the nio.K^y . -but .^adr entirely - ‘ 

overlooked the -natter until a few days ago^ya^diqcus^g lamp. ;af 

Co. .rf.fr.* I >»», r«, you tov.,h„ 

oonofmy . 

current expenses. I therefore enclose you herewith our iiotes for 

the total amount, $20-00 payable in 4 months, $2000 payable in 5 

months and $2000' payable in .< months. The -32000 payable in 4 

?>Q5ths you can,hdve’discounted at your bank Mediately. The 

$2000 payable in S months you can get discounted a moi«fi!,!»SjW, 

and the $2000 payable in 6'months you car. get discounted a month 

later than that. 

toll Tate to send me u memorandum of the 





I "The Edison Machine Works." 

■' THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y-January 26th. 18881 

My Dear Edison:- 
X had hoped to have been able to address you on 

the subject of our business for the six months ending the 31st. 
December at a much earlier date than this, but I have been de- 

• layed in finally closing my books, owing to the vastly increased 
business whioh it was our good fortune to handle during the period 
in question. You will doubtless remember that our business for ' 
the nine months ending July 1st. amounted to $834,194.93, or an 
average or $92,688.32 per month. ~0ur sales .for the last six 
months have amounted to $1,110,732.99, or $185,122.16 per month. 
The character of .the business during the last six months has not 
been of so profitable a nature as during the nine months previous. 
Prom the 1st. October, 1886, to the 1st. July, 1887, our sales of 
dynamos were very much greater in proportion to our sales of 
tubes than was the ease during the period extending from July 
1st., 1887 to January 1st., 1888. As you well know our margin 
of profit on dynamo machines is vastly greater than our margin,of 
profit on underground conductors. To make a large aggregate 
profit on the latter business means that we must have a very large 
trade indeed, whereas in the case of dynamos a comparatively small 
trade will show up extremely good profits, providing we are able 
•to keep our fixed charges at a point not exceeding twenty-five 
(85%) per cent. 

Of course our general expenses do not increase in anything 
like the same proportion that our work has increased in the last 
six months. Remembering this, it has been my policy during the 
period in question to charge everything I possibly could to ex¬ 
pense account. Y/henever there was a question as to whether an 
item was an expense or an investment, that item has been charged 
against General Expense. Por instance, the total cost of fil- 
ling in our property here, so as to protect us. against floods, has 
been charged to General Expense, whereas I might very properly have 
assumed that the filling in of the property would enhance its 
value, and therefore that the cost of filling in should be char¬ 
ged ^gainst our real estate as an investment. 

1 star*ed t0 clos® ffly b°°ks I found that my average 

pense been very low' and 1 at once madB up my mind 
a number “ tfia business done during the last six months 
a number of accounts which have been carried on our books as 
Assets, and which to my mind are worthless. These accounts were 

valueless mowini T°^ °r 6156 represented Property which had become 
valueless, owing to improvements made in our dynamos. The lar- 
gest accountx represents our experiments on arc liHit arc lierht 
mac nes and municipal machines, and amounts to $10,648,82 
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In addition to this, we had standing on our books dynamos of an 
obsolete character, which were valued in our accounts at §8,449,44 
whereas there actual value to us as scrap is only....... a,385.00 
leaving an amount of.>,064.44 
carried as an Asset and which was: .worthless. 
Another account was the balance on Standardizing our 
present form of machines, which amounted to.4 957,34 
There were in addition a number of small accounts, 
representing experimental work on Transformers, on 
our present #28 machine and on other matters con¬ 
nected with dynamo work, amounting to. 5,082.57 
The total of these accounts, outside of the munic- !- 
ipal and arc light experimental accounts, amounts to §16:104.25 
This amount I transferred to Experimental Account and wrote it 

ThI a™+rt rf+£he coat.of °ur ^namos durine the last six months. 
The amount of the municipal and arc light experimental account, 

1 carri0d directly to General Expense Ac- 
^ my °Plnlon that the total business could better 

sum n :\ Vy cha^e than the dynamos by themselves. The 
th^v^o h9SS Varlous items is $20,753.07, and of course 
they do not bear any actual relation to the cost of the work of 
the last six months. They have been taken off the profits of 

m2mber°Ste the la“* six months, and you should therefore re¬ 
member later on in this letter that the profits are reallv in 

°p0p??f.by ^iS ““t1 In addition to this there is the item 
“rodfl^Uns (.’5,000,) which could very reasonably have been reck¬ 
oned as an investment, but which, in pursuance of my general 

If you 'addVthiite”"t 1 ™akoned as a General Expense. 
rtalLr ^■1USt ■PMviou.ly mentioned, it 
uart or thJ ? °/ >32'/i>3-07. «hich has been written off as 
actual nr P-rf ^ WOrk’ but really forms part 6F our 

al T!;*1 d’jrlnP: tl*3 Period that we are discussing yon 
may .possibly ask mo vrhy -I:did not write oTr ?* Y° 
for certainly everything with these various accounts 
has :been done in the last siv 1 ®x“eptlon of the filling which 

this' business Pnr + w • S ls* Genoral expanses of 
to a percentage which ®’ldin?! ^he lst* amounted 
amount toi(. considering tha-volume ,b9neral Expense whould 
Purthermore, I deducted at Z f Were idling, 
were carried as mrAsset J ^ “ JUly lst< ltems which 
amounting to $32,035.01 * ich 1 considered valueless, 

I might here mention that so far t „ , . 
• present state o f my accounts th.™ • 1 Judge from the 

off*W which is now vaiSss 3,01,0 t0 be Wrltte» 
inary writing off, 1 have of L,.1 addition to this extraord- 
tract with the Ed s n aec rl L ^vantage of our con- 
d.j>r.«.Uo„ or r"r,Srp.J .“foo':;' *“ "it.™ off . 

per cent on the amount of the labor and 
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This depreciation, as you are 
rork, as by our contract 
consider this as much a 
erial, or the general ex- 

The amount of the depreciation written off is $34,515.87 

material oT the last six months, 
well av,'are is added to the cost of oi 
v/ith the Light Co. we have the right 
part or the cost as the labo: 
pense 

It is charged as I have said against the cost of current work, 
and it is credited against our various investment accounts, mainly 
our Machinery * Tools Account and our Real Estate & Buildings. 
On the former we wrote off $16,034.28 ar.d on the latter §10,000. 
The balance between these two items and the total depreciation is 
spread over our Pattern Account, Furniture Fixtures, and other 
small investment accounts. You will there fore please remember., 

*fter on 1 am referring to the increase in our investment, 
that the acUial money spent for investment accounts is $34,515.87 
more than the figures I may mention. 

I have dwelt thus at length on the question of depreciation 
and worthless accounts written off because to my mind the value - 

dLoiir^f- T 5 ?°U a}ikS °Ur prorits ancl present assets 
EitW hV/irtS<y he liborality wlt|i which we treat such matt, 
Either by taking advantage of our contract 
tion is concerned, or of our judgment as to the value of our 

nlaclfjvl aVe TUten °ff a total of> 9071268.94, and have 
plac.d this amount as a tax'on the cost - 

last six months. 

reat such matters, 
far as duprecia- 

• business for the 

Before proceeding with the question or the + _ u 
made within the last six months, *1 would like to nenM ! 

value"it°Uf St°Ck th9 Sh°P We have been ®«remely care Si to value it at conservative prices. This has hopr * , t0 

<*»«» S Ltf”„r 
an^on^tL Fl^+0,1 a "^ner basis than on Ootober 1st. XBbti 

-Tanuary, 1888, we figured even at a still lower 

If the market has gone up, we value at what it 
has gone down, we value at what we how haVe to 

a high rigt 

pay for it 

$177,986.31* made^un a's"foilow^-"0"^8 ^ aM0Unt-e* t0 

PROF 

Dynamos and Motors. 

ill* 

Wire insulating Department...., 
lubes..... 

Miscellaneous.... 

71,193.03 
6,905.56 

17,838.39 
74,851.72 
7,203.61 
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Tho only charges against this amount is Mr. 
Livor's share of the Shafting Department profits, 
Mr. Phillips's share of the Wire Insulating De¬ 
partment 1 s pro f i ts... 
Mr. Kruesi's share of tho Wire Insulating De¬ 
partment's pro Tits.... 
Making a total of... 

xaxax Net Profits........... 
Deduct... 
Leaving the sum of.......!!!!■!!! 
to be transferred to the .credit of Profit &’loss* 

.§ 2,071,07 

. 1,910,94 

.. 1.910.94 
• • • 5,893,05' 

.$177,986.31 

.-5,893.55 

. $172,092,76~ 
Account, 

To leave the question of profits and consider the matter of • 
our actual Assets, I would remind you that on August 3rd.1887 the 
Assets over our Liabilities amounted to $595,650.05: to-day our 
Assets and Liabilities in detail are as follows:- 

ASSETS, 

Bills Receivable. 
Accounts Receivable. .......!.!!!! 
Accounts Receivable (Deferred Payments)! 
Rnw and Manufactured Material.. 
Cash.... ,,.■ * 
Machinery and Tools...!!!!!!!!!!.'* 
Furniture and Fixtures.’ ’ "' 
Patterns.. 
Real Estate and Build ings.!!!!!!!!!!! .* 
Morses and Trucks... 
Edison Electric Light Stock..!!!!!!!.’.’!!! 
Edison United Manufacturing Co. Stock... 
Sundry Assets .... 

TOTAL, 

$ 30,913.94 
242,486.69 
41,763.77 

401,977.72 
10,565.88 

341,285.43 
19,000.00 
28,234.80 

188,309.66 
2,000.00 
5,155.62 

29,500.00 
5,054.48 

346,247". 99 

i I A B I L X T I B 

Uermania Bank Loan..• 
vThomas A. Edison Loan....’!'.’.’.. 
Notes Held by Charles Batchelor! ! !■! .' !!* 
London Company Advances,i,M • 
Edison Electric Light Co. AdvaAces!!!,’!’’ ’ 
Open Accounts.... 
Bills Payable.!!!!!***' " 

total!! 

Total Assets. 

Total Liabilities.!!!!!!!!.’. 
Leav ing a Net Balance of! ! !! ! ! ! !!!!!.'- 

•«$• 9,479.33 
•• 94,457,44 
■. 8,655.15 
.. 16,666.67 
•• 2,607.96 
.. 117,473.05 
• « 331j 930.63 
•■$581.270.23 

$1,346,247,99 
581,270.23 

$ 764.~977.76 
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From this you xill see that since the organizatioj 
present Company, namely, the 1st. January, 188(5, this ... 
up dollar Por dollar, not only the actual amount of its Capital, 
but $14,977.7(5 in addition. In other words, I am in the position 
to-day to write off the account which stands on our books under 
the title oP "Good Will a Patents", and which represents nothing 
more than water. It has taken two years only to get rid of this 
amount, and this is indisputable evidence that this concern has 

• made since it was organized an average of twenty-five (25*) per 
cent per annum on the amount of its Capital. . 

While talking on this subject, I would like to rocapitulate 
a few figures. I have told you before that our depreciation for 
this six months amounts to.§ 34 515.37 
For the previous nine months it amounted to......... 40)428,10 
Por the previous nine months we wrote off. 17 139 4.9 
Making a grand total of.$~92)l8s)*46~ 
written off as depreciation during the last two years. 

This amount has been absolutely wiped off our investment 

as part of t,,e cost of our prod^* 1 d«"bt whothe 1 there can be shown any concern having property of the 
value of ours that has written off quarter as much a* as 

nVnftlie,T period. When I say therefore that we have here 

sh”ror o',r »*-«». 1 
When ♦ ,1S Very ™°h wlthl11 the mark. 

v/ern I'ani+ni t T * ie Jl0n~y you Jiact loaned us as if it 

loans in arJ*«SnehXPSr e,1Ce hM prov5d tbat 1 cannot treat your 
we owei youf.??!..??,;,.i:r:.aS fr°M our bo“ks 1 «"d that whereas 

on the 1st. July last, mi. on the 1st. January }' 
year we have reduced this to. 0. „ 
having in the meantime paid you.,i) “I). 

$581 270 23” ihi128 °f SV®ry kind at t,lis date “nount to 
L io ■»; «» 
... ov/o t.ie London Co« . tLs Lifpht po uiva 

and accounts receivable and the t + nhan~' °Ur blll,s receivable 
showing an excess of IkbSt ,°f these is ™>.a8, 
To liquidate this- balance^labil^is°f 3'255’539’95 
able Assets, w» have nr „ labilities over immediately avail- 

course of manufacture L therSshou l0°k t0 S°°dS whi<* « 
manufactured material account. ^ represeRted by Qur raw and 
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Going back to July 1st., 1 rind that our Liabilities amounted 
to at that time.§505,650.05 
Our immediately available Assets at that time 
amounted to......  189,988.51 
Leaving a.balance of Liabilities over immediately 
available-Assets of.   '405,666.54 
IP you deduct, Prom this amount the balance of . 
Liabilities over available Assets of January 1st., 

• ' naE!8ly * ■ : ■ • .. ■ ... ... ....... ... ....... . 235,539. 95 
you v:ill find that the difference-, is.. 150,1^6.59 

. and this sum represents the,improvement in; our position within 
six months, so far as our Liabilities as poSjparod,.with our ■ ini— 

, mod.iately available Assets'.are^ concerned. • 1, V 
Our finances have been comparatively, easy'hiuri^r the last 

six month p- ted they s^ill- remain so . up * to ‘the time ; that I am 
writing .this letter.. I look forward, however,-to'havin'; consid- 

- erable difficulty. t0;*eef my liabilities within the next' few 
months, unless bu^ino.ss' take s an immediate turn for'-the tetter. 
Of course it is but'hdturil to expect that our business will be 
very dull during the iyhble’month ofs' .J.anua ry. To -nable us to 
'turn out the, amount of work Which*will result in our maintaining 
an easy . maneial position; ’we* are -dependent upon our Wire In¬ 
sulating Department, our-Shafting and Pulley Department and unon 
the sales of the United Co. Of. the. Wire Department I Jiavo no 
re“r'*. ,1,can «et.4 all .-the v/i re;.* veriiig bus iness that 1 desire 
and, Judging from the results- of:.the last .six.montJis, aV an 
extremely good pro.fit.,' • ;f5|^hafting-andbull'sy Department bus i- 
ness is quite dull-^t^the> mbnientH but.,we have in view several 
large contracts ‘fpK^wb.r.k. which are Sure. to come in within the next 
few weeUs:^tjnd whfgji,.aife.liable-1-.to come in aw wy moment, and 

Department running fb r sev- 
duS*SS*fa ' business pTtfte Edison United Co. has been very 

‘ ^ "" the .la-st few, weeks.. I am .inclined to think that it 
■ wing to-the fact t£at all . bus ir.e.ss 'drags right after Christmas 

Thiserh 5n t0 V permanent dimunition- in our orders from them! 
inis .wwe.ver, is a matter of mere speculation, and a subiect on 

is.® fSij?* 
Start mm'Llr f work-so.; that our; Tube Department will 

*•=« £HI3: tensive pulley casting trade at what will be a very 
remember how rapidly we ean turn our money 

can get an extensi 
good profit, when 

foundry. In addition to this. figuring 



on other bronchos of iron foundry work, and shall doubtless build 
up a permanent outside trade, besides providing ourselves with 
our own eastings, which of itself will save us a very great aeui 
o f money. 

To return to the matter of our Assets, I give you below a 
list of the increase that has taken place in our investment ac¬ 
counts since .July 1st. 

Machinery & Tools.  39,364,66 
Patterns. 3,941.81 
Furniture & Fixtures....,,..'.,,,,,,,,,.  3,816.66 
Real Estato & Building...    26,814.09 
United Company’s Stock.........    12,000.00 

TOTAL..$ 85.937.2iT 
The increase in the Machinery & Tools represents the equip¬ 

ment of our Foundry, the doubling of our capacity in our V/ire 
Insulating Department, and the main part of the equipment of our 
new Tube Shop. 

The increase in Real Estate & Buildings represents the fin¬ 
ishing up of our new Tube Shop and the building of our Iron Foun- 

increase oi to the Capital Stock, of the United 
0o. represents assessments made within the last six months. 
I think I am Justified in carrying the amounts paid to the United 
Co., namely, $29,500., at par, inasmuch as I carry 100 shares of 
Edison Electric Light Stock on my hooks at upwards of $12,000, 
lower than its value. I look upon one item* as offsetting the 
other. Moreover, the position, o f .the United Co. is, 1 think 
gradually improving, and I have reason to believe that if the ' 
improvement continues our investment in the Company will even¬ 
tually be worth the amount we have paid for it. 

If you will coDipare our raw and manufactured material at 

811 1888 and Jt,ly lst* 1887> you will find that it is 
now ?b7,741.j6 lower than it was at the time of our previous 

closing. I hope to continue to reduce the amount of this ac- 
Do mg so will result in our reducing our Liabilities 

Without encroaching to any large extent on profits which we may 
obtain from current work. 

to isTthat°nir °thsr mfter “ 1 desire to dmw your attention 
rV „ °r *he porter engine. Mr. Porter has now been work¬ 
ing on his engine upwards of a year, and up to this writing no 

croLS8 0Bn °lad® v/hich would Justify us in thinking that he will 
produce a successful engine. This matter is one of very serious 

an^mint r * US' WB h&Ve spent up to this date $13,622.30, 
IXifo^ sufficient at l9aSt t0 have Started in the 
form or r Sines if we had decided to adopt some existing 
form of high speed engine. This sum is carried on our books in 

Porterr’sXrUfaCtUred Wat9rlal &S “ *—* - »Mr. ngine jtxctaxss * proves a success, it will be an extreme- 



ly good Asset and will earn a large return on the investment made. 
If Mr, Porter’s engine proves a failure, which I very much fear, 
it will jtxocxsx be a dead loss to us. I have of course no real 
basis on which to form the opinion that Mr. Porter's experiments 
will not prove a success. With me it is simply a matter of.,prej- 
udioe, resulting from the slow progress, (or one might almost -say,', 
want of progress) made in connection with this matter in a year, 
notwithstanding the large amount of money which has been expended. 
X would particularly urge you to look into this matter,- and-must 
ask your absolute instructions as to what I am to do in relation.’ 
to it in the future. While I never shirk responsibility^..'I 'must 
confess that in this case I prefer to be ’entirely rel ie.ved’bf :iV. 
If we are going to allow Mr. Porter to continue his experiments, 
those experiments must be finished up rapidly, as there is' no ' 
doubt but that v/e must build engines. Xf we had but a smail ' ‘. 
engine trade to-day, I should have bery little concern about the 
immediate future, so far as providing v/ork for the sliop is con-, 
eemed. I understand that the Armington & Sims Co. only pro¬ 

duce $325,000. worth of engines a year. If such is the case, 
their General Expense must be enormous, and, providing tliat we 
manufacture an engine which can be built as cheap as theirs, so 
far as labor and material is concerned, and providing that that 
engine is equally as good as theirs, X am confident that we can 
get a large and profitable business, inasmuch as our fixed /char¬ 
ges, if my information is correct, .would be far less than that of 
the Armington & Sims Co. ' . 

At the time X hand you this letter X will show you the bal¬ 
ances sheets and the sheet showing the cost or our work produced, 
and will give you any further explanation that this letter does 
not afford. I must confess that I am extremely well satisfied;'-, 
personally, with the result of our last year’s work. I think' 
that you, yourself, should also be perfectly satisfied. » 

In conclusion, all I have to say is that I have received 
the most cordial assistance from everybody connected" with the 
concern, from Mr. Xraesi , down. We have all had to-work very 
hard indeed, as by far the greuter part of the business of the 
last six months was produced in very little more than half that 
per iod. 

Very sin^Jrely you 

i A. Edison, 
Glenmont, Llewellyn Park, 



frcA ■ 10 &■ 

0. H. I^ERRIB, 
C01TTI2.A.0X0IS,, 

Electric Light Installations. 

office,’- 16 BOYLSTON ST„ 
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ScHENECTADY, N. .Y 

Ed is 

. Tate. Esq. 
' 6 R( A N G .E N..I. ,, ■ 

neHr sir* ^ ~ ;VS;.- . .a* 
I enclose you hersY/itii' ^a^br^vfifiVjhvT'^e^Qive^jrdwiA ; 

our Mr. Kelly, with rolat ion to the S«*®dard Condenser, whTch/Mr. Bd$W 
1s on t e1a <5 rap had To r. If... there iVaJfr ong, m#! in tMTaieotri'dlh!&V”' 
Surrly trade who ought to 'know where to tfkt a Stai.iJS^ndensor T*i 
think, ..tjtjfit man is Kelly, as he. has ■■ be oirld sal InffrfrytjflHP tj&fc class i 
trade for years. Pledseyspeak to^lr'. Edison ubd^M^Attor 

.. adv lse Mr^iKelly. acuordinjjly. ' 

& General Manager, 
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Your whole exp orimen.t s or. elect ric lighting were dealt wit', ii. ix 

a Oh v, ^this-.manne'r,. namely,,.a bil] wansent • to the Mtfht Comp... 

. Por the actual work done, "and;’.a-cheek Vtvon. In settlement .of name. 

The amount you state ds' now.beii^ spent 'fb£ ;#r account'simply 

appalls me. % It is so very much higher than tiie "amount you spoke of 

■v/hon I was at the Laboratory Friday last. -Do you realise’ that pay¬ 

ing §350. per week', amounts to a regular fixed' ohapfes against us or 

^$18,200 a year9 Is therjMLt some mistake in the estimating? dr 

.lt b' I)0&Mble thht ^^anj^eipate• spending this amount' each- 

. 4;!“. ror ‘'.w^eoount? If. so, it simply means that our-experimental 

,ao^untfa ar0’ r.omg to xsx be very, very much higher in tho future 

than thsyr.ddve been during the lust 0 year!.. ' i" understood, from 

■ on Prida-V tliat the' to^Sal amount^ of j m 
account o f the new bynamO<and 

^ ror th9 Vo^ort‘, and''•.OoOOO'^or^o/^dt ter. I 

.exponses. for us, on : 

would, not exceed 

increased 





j "Tl^ Edison Machine Works." I 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

M ■'. Bat e1101 o r. 

.THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. V.~. Fow'iih-v 

f had wit!i you about trar.sferrir.g t 

in your nasi a and Tor which we paid, 

you could not assign thorn to us, o\v 

Edison Light Co. The other day yo. 

Wsr- ready to make the assignment t< 

When 1 received your last lett< 

in the 

that the last correspondent: 

3 Patents KSuxEgsst.xi which are 

Jlosed by your stating that 

:g to the contract with tlie 

told.me in the Laboratory you 

us at any time. 

■ I asked Johnson what lie did 

TZ- 

e of Bergmanu, and he said that he transferred all the 

Patents which he had got out to Bergaiann * Co. Now Jofenson signed 

precisely the same agreement that you did, and r pointed out to 

Johnson the provision of the agreement, which you said prohibited 

you from making the transfer, and I also told him that 

vi 

such a pr. 

sion would operate to prevent the shops from doing Wiy axpari- 

atal work whatever at the direction of any of S^tock-holder: 

ir.d intimated tiiat he 

Johnson said the cor.tri 

and that the wording 

should proceed to transfer any Patents which he might gel 

Bergmann 4 Co. X think it would be very much better for you to do 

the same kirn* thing. The Patents are undoubtedly ours, as you 

...yourselr admit, inasmuch as We have paid for the experiments and 

paid for the Patents. If there is any trouble later onfwhioh is 

Spf^T ** a . wib„. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

My dear Edison. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

T have your favor of February 2nd., with relation 

to experimental expenses. I do not think there is any object in 

your providing us with models of anything new that you might get 

up in the way of Dynamo Machines. If you send us working drawings 

that will be all that is necessary, and these are not at all to be 

elaborate. Mr. Kruesi will have every opportunity of seeing your 

experimental Machine. Inasmuchcas we are compelled to keep up a 

largo draughting force here it would be far better to keep that 

draughing force employed directly on such matters as making detail 

working drawings. Moreover if y.ou'suppl^s with models you would 

necessarilly supply us with a regular working pattern. Now every 

establishment has different ideas as to the exact construction of 

their patterns with a view to getting the best results in a Foundry, 

Besides we have got a large pattern shop which is essential in our 

business, and therefore wo should do all our own pattern work as 

far as possible. Another thing T wuuld point out to you in which w 

we differ entirely from we will say the Lamp Co. A great deal of 

the material which you will use on any experimental work from us. 

will be supplied direot from has our shop. Take for instance the 

Multiple Dynamo; the shaft* cores, ins sheet iron, copper wire, 

and in all probability the Commutator bars will come from here. 

You ask me to look up the cost of experimental account on 



I EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Transformer etc. Experimenting of this character costs us but 

very little, for we use a bed plate, fields, cores, keepers and 

Pillow blocks, which are worth just as much to us after the exper¬ 

iment is over as if it had not taken place. Moreover if we have to 

throw away the copper wire we allow the account full price for 

scrap. Our experimental expenses here are very small. The total 

cost of experimening at Ooerck Street on the present Standard Mach- 
patterns 

S’ Evolving the making of juttwuxx ,punches and dies for odr 

Armature discs, and some special tools, did not ashunt to $10,000 

and the total number of Machines which we standardized and made 

patterns and punches and dies and special tools for, were ten dif* 

feront kinds. 

You cannot possible wipe out entirely our experimental ac¬ 

count here. There are lots of Utge things which it would be ab- . 

surd for us to send to Orange to be tried, because we have all the 

parts here which are available again for regular Machines, and can 

do such work here much more economical than it would be possible 

for you to do it at Orange, because we would either have to send 

you these parts or else you would have to have them made. 

Xf you think $250. a «eek is about right we will start right 

in and send you a check for this amount. Of course asyou say it 

could be revised at any time if it fa is found to be too high. 

You must remember however, that $13,000. a year is a very large 

amount to add at one lump to our fixed charges. 

X do not want you to think in discussing this matter that I am 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

. - 
anxious*to get our experimental work done for nothing, or that I am 

anxious that experimental work should not be done at all. All I 

desire is that the expenses of this concern should hot be brought 

knxxhxghxx to such a high pAint that it is impossible for mo to 

make a good showing, 

I enclose you herewith Check for $230,, and will see that a 

similar check is sent you each Friday. Inasmuch as the month has 

Just started this will practically give you the use of the money 

9 week in advahoe, because the first week in February does not end 

until some time next week. This Check has been charged against 

you in a special account, called “Thomas A. Edison's laboratory 

Experiments". I mention this so that your bookkeepers will mot 

mix it up with your regular account. 

Very truly, yours. 

To 
Thomas A. Edison, 

c-o Edison's 
Orange. 

. Esq. 
laboratory. 
N. J. 

Enc. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Edison's Laboratory. 
Char1os Batchelor. 

' Orange. N.Y. 
Dear Sir. . 

v' We have your favor of 1st. inst. inquiring about your 
200 v. machine." Ih reply we beg to say that we have had quite a 
bad streak.uf trouble with Gorrmutators again, the same as we have 
had periodically in Goerck Street. We are now getting over this 
trouble and shall ship your machine as soon as we get the Commutat 
tor fixed, which we hope will be some time this week. 



Care Edison Laboratory, Orange, N,J, 

Dear Sir;- 

I have your letter of the 27th ult, I am somewhat sur¬ 

prised to think that you spoke to any one connected with the Light Co*' 

to the effect that the South American business migKt be better-handled 

by the Machine Works than by themselves* It might have suggested it¬ 

self to you that the fact of my entertaining that opinion would be 

sufficient reason for the Light Company entertaining a contrary one. I 

think it is useless to go any further in the matter. 

Yours truly, 

Hutchins< 



VOxcX. • iO 1*3' fy s- 
ln replying plenie nddrcn 

‘ Tho Edison Uachlno Worts." 

THE EDISON 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

My dear Batchelor. 

MACHINE WORKS. 

ScHENECTADy, N. Y.,_ 

X have your favor of 6th inst., and in reply 

beg to state that,. X have looked carefully over -the orders received 

from the Laboratory, but cannot find any that are not filled. 

The split pulley ordered by you under date of XanuaryxXndxx 

Feb. 2nd? 26x4x1 15-16 was shipped on the 3rd inst., and the 

16x6x1 15-16.and 11x6x1 15-16 pulleys were ordered by you January 

25th. The order read "1. 5-16« bore. After we had them all finish¬ 

ed we received a letter from Mr. Livor stating that they,were to 

be 1 15-16 instead of i 5-16. ffe chanced them iimiediate’y and ^ 

pulleys were shipped on the 4 inst. The split pulley 22x9x11.15-16 

was shipped you on January 26th. We have looked as far back as 

Sept. 1st. 1887 but cannot find that we have had an order for a 

pulley 30x12 or one 21x6f nor 22x6. Please telegraph us if you 

wish these pulleys gotten out and we will attend to same ataonce. 

X-am sorry that Mr. Edison should be dissatisfied and angry 

in not getting his orders, filled, but as you will see from this it 

is certainly not our fault. We have not had any orders 'that were 

not filled within a few days. Tf you will take the trouble to no¬ 

tify us of exactly what you want, I will sex use my bestjendeavors 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

--Satchel _o 

to forward everything as quickly as possible, or at least as well 

as we do for any other customer. 



.“The Edison MaoMne Works.” 

| VK-oi- 0«j 

OHA8. BATOHELO^VkTp?MldentandQen« 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

Charles Batchelor. Esq. 

c-o Edison's Laboratory. 

ORANGE. 

N . J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Tn answer to your favor of the 8th. inst., with rela¬ 

tion to the inside iron case of the Tuyere, we would say that we 

have come to the same conclusion, and have given instructions to 

have a casting made in exactly Jhe way that your sketch shows. 

Upon inquiry made yesterday, T found that in one foundry they 

had to make twelve castings before one good one could be obtained, 

and in another foundry they have made eight castings and have not 

as yet succeeded in getting out a good one. .1 am extremely sor¬ 

ry that my attention was not called to this sooner. It is a cast¬ 

ing Which it is next to^impossibility to make, as there is a very 

.t-hirc and long core within another core withQut any means of carry¬ 

ing off the gases, and consequently owing to this difficulty it is - 

a mere matter of good luck to get out a good casting. A wrought 

iron pipe will answer the purpose just as well,! and will cause you 

no trouble. Wo will, however, finish the one we have now under way 

6n order to have one in stock in case either you, or ourselves 

should want one. Verjutruly yours* 

-AsJsJ_t_Genl.l Manaetejc.. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Dear Sir:- 

Chalres Batchelor. Esq. 

0 R AN G E . N.J. 

We have-an order from you for a 28x12x1 15-16 split 

pulley. This is the only pulley in your o^der that we could not 

get out right away, inasmuch as the machine on Which these pulleys 

are made is very much behindhand, and the operator who runs it is 

sick, so that xiue a green man is on it who gets along slowly. 

Can you use in place of this a split pulley 26x12x1 15-16^'or 

a 28x9£xl 15-16? T.f xa either of these pulleys will answer we can 

fill your order at once. 

Kindly advise us, and oblige 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. Y.,_ 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Charles Batchelor. Esq. 

0 RANGE. N . J . 

Dear Sir:- 

I have a letter from Mr. Jerks, in which he refers to 

the first meeting of the Standardizing Committee, and says: 

"Mr. Batchelor was hero as representative “of the Machine 
Works, and participated in the discussion of the question 
regarding the proportionment of. the expenses which may be 
incurred in standardizing present apparatus and developing 
new ideas". 

Mr. .Tenk’s letter is called forth by the fact that I wrote 

objecting to our Company bearing any expense akxxii until we could 

know more about the matter. 

Would you please let me know what discussia»Ptook place and 

if you promised that we would bear any of the expenses, and if so, 

what. 

V,r;, 

General Manager. 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Edison's Laboratory* 

Charles Batchelor. Esq. 

Orange. N..T. 

Dear Sir:- 

From Mr. Edison's description of the new Multy Polar 

Dynamo which you gre building, T understand that you bolt those 

sheet iron segments together. Your tracing of.^these segments shows 

no' bolt holes. As we have to make 7500 plates we think it would 

be advisable to, punch the bolt holes the same time we punch ±h 

the segments, inasmuch as. drilling in such thin iron is very unsat¬ 

isfactory. Pleuseadvise us where the bolt holes are needed , and 

send a new tracing showing their exact position. 

Very truly yours. 



I had hoped to come out to see you this trip to New Yon 

but find syself unable to do so. Please Mt. to s» to SCBmCTAI* 

by return mail, saying Mother you 111 ho home neat Sunday, if so 

I rill some out on Saturday night train and spend the day with you. 



*-M/ 0 
Tima,.«£.*. 

Xirae,.. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

Schenectady, JY. Y.,.. ...Jt.S&.Z..#._188 <5T 

yrf ,0 

We beg to confirm, 

telegram of this date as follows 

.\S'Z<~4^CJCjgL.... 

..'/fOU&fr.. -fcoc^-e_ 

.**£:,.~ r ^ 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, WcePrust. SAMUEL tNSULL, Trees. SEsnLManJder. J.HUTCHINSON, Secretary. 

s * JOHNRRUESl Asst.Genl.Ma/iffr. 

I enclose you herewith Two (2) Motes, each drawn at 

Four Months,-one For $793.59 aj)d the other for $2480. The latter 

is to pay the Armington-Siins Company account, and tjie former is to 

pay the Holyoke Machine Co. What you had.’better do is to return 

.their 5 days sight Draft,, writing them'it is inconvenient to meet 

it and send them the Note. You will have to get Mr. Edison to en- 

.-..dorse the Note^in each case. Be careful and write on the back of 

"pay .*0 the order of She Holyoke Machine Co" in one case, 

to the order of The Armingtori-Sims Co" in the other case, 

reason for asking this is that I do not want it to appear that 

- the Edison Machine.Works is has out any accommodation paper. If 

the- Motes simply bore Mr. Edison's .endorsement when they left your 

.' office-with1nothing’else on the back of them, it would be quite 

possible -to place .such a;..constinle$$bQsjqrt the paper which T am 

.''particularly ahxioub. to avoid. 

You will remember that T.;astfed you to send the Ansonia Brass 

& Copper. Co. a Four Months Note in settlement of their account 

plaining that I did not want our paper to pass through Mr. Edisons 



' THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

hands and then through ‘ theirs. Have you done as I suggested. I 

told you that I would undertake to supply Mr. Edison with funds 

to meet the Note, when it became due. Tf you have not sent- the 

Note you had bettor do so immediately. This is a matT.er which 

should not be left a day, inasmuch:as;,Mr. Edison's account rernaiij- 



SAMUEL WSULL, Trras.SEcnl.Mzmger. 

0 r an g e . H. .1. 

Dear Sirs:- 

We received this morning a quantity of bills for 

material shipped to the Laboratory. Some of these have been check¬ 

ed as correct by Mr. Batchelor, but the majority of them have been 

checked by people with whom v/e are not familiar. 

We have always understood that all bills would be properly 

checked by Mr. Bateheler, and therefore return you herewith all 

the bills which have not his signature thereon'. We shall be glad 

if either he or some other responsible party will look them over 

and properly check them, returning same to us at the earliest pos¬ 

sible moment. 



Thomas A»Edisont Esq*f 



THOMAS A. EDISONt Fmsldcnt. 
DMAS. BATCHELOR, Wcnfl-est. SAMUEL tNSULL,Trcas.SEcnl.Mumder. J.HUTCHINSON. Secreuru 

* JOmmiESI. Asst&M.A^n 

I notice a bill has come in here for $116.00, dated 

January 30th. and payable to Mb. A. H. Ronnie. The bill is made 

out against the Edison Machine Works, and notwithstanding that it 

is dated so long back, it was not received at this office until 

a day or two ago. 

We have been dunning Mr. Rennie to pay an account which he 

owes us for some time past, and he has always refused to do so on 

the grounds that we owed him money. This we have denied repeatedly 

and it is extremely annoying to find that our denial is false, as 

a matter of fact. 

You must understand most distinctly that no goods, or work, 

must be ordered chargeable against us without our permission. If 

you order people to do work you must order it for your own account 

and not for our account. If you want us to meet the bill, we must 

either order the work done, or else the bill must be formally turn¬ 

ed over to us from your books. Irregularities of this character 

will get us into a very great, deal of,-trouble. Only yesterday 

Bunnell & Co. called on me at 419 Dey Street, and informed mo that 
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they hart a big bill, which they hart boon told when the goods were 

ordered, we were to pay. The only advices I have as to their ac¬ 

count is a letter written by you wwxttm a month ago, long after 

the debt had been incurred, and long after a bill had been rendered 

by Bunnell & Co. 

If the Laboratory people insist 

ed to above they will materially hurd 

in pursuing the course Object- 

General Manage i 







THOMAS A. EO/SOH, frri 

Charles Batch el' 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. M.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have just received a pattern from you for a five- . 

arm fly-whoel, which T fear has escaped y8ur notice. The arms are 

so extremely light, and what weakens them still more they stand the 

wrong way; that is cross-ways, instead of lengthways. I enclose 

you herewith sketch showing the size of the average cross section 

of the arm. The rim is 3x4 inches. Please examine the drawing and 

if you say it is all right telegraph us and we will make them 

right away. 

Do not consider th* 

but inasmuch as it is for 

remain 

.cising what I have no business tg, 

ntion to it, and 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Charles Batcheler. Esq: 

See letter of March 19th. lSSii. 





THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 

letter from Mr. A. H. Rennie, desiring settlement of his account 

against the Laboratory amounting to $116.00 

We have an account against Mr. Rennie, which after crediting 

him with the amount of yo..r bill, still leaves a balance in bur 

favor, and we have to-day written him asking for a settlement. 

Please therefore do nothing further with relation to same* 

Very tptnjy yours, 

Gener al Manager. 
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A. 0. Tate, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. N.J. 

Dear Sir: - 

T have your favor of April 3rd. w 

derback's letter. T have sent the corresponden 

derback. Mr. Edison's pencil'memorandum will be 

to Mr. Louderback, and I think it better that it 

in this shape, as it shows him clearly what Mr. 

personally is. 

"i th Mr. D. H. Lou- 

ee on to Mr. Lou- 

suffioient answer 

should go to him 

Edison's opinion 

General Manager. 



CHAS. BATCHELOR, Meefivst. SAMUEL INSULL , Tmas.. 

herewith Two (a) Notes payable to the order of Thomas A. Edison, 

amounting to §4,135.39, as requested. You will please get 

Mr. Edison's endorsement on these and send them to The Babcock & 

Wilcox Company. 

The only items now unpaid in yours of February 3rd., is the 

amount of Messrs. .T. H. Bunnell & Company's bill, and Messrs. 

Keuffol & Esser's bill. The former will be cleared off very soon, 

as we have arranged with Messrs. J. H- Bunnell & Company to take it 

out in goods. As soon as we have supplied them with goods suffi¬ 

cient to cover the bill we will notify you. Have you paid the 

latter bill? 

Very truly your 

General Manager. 



Time, 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS; 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 



Tte l®! 

CtvJL* 

c „ .. 

I return you herewith your two bill a of March aati^T^ 

I do not understand the bill rendered against us prior to January 

1st. The only experiments that wo know of, which Mr. Edison was 

conductinG at our expense, was experiments on a now dynamo and ex¬ 

periments on insulation. The arrangement made with him as to these 

were after January 1st., and not prior to January 1st. On your r 

statement you show five different experiments. J should like very7"" 

much to have some further information with relation to your bill 

f -r the month of January. Wo ourselves, under Mr. Edison's in*, 

sti uctions, have made a series of experiments, which we presume are 

analogous to the magnetic pendulum experiment. We have the appara- • 

tus here for use In cannociion with this experiment, and if Mr. „ 

Edison had desired to continue this experiment, we could have sent 

him our apparatus, as it is of no use to us. Our p^^remarka 

with relation to the experiments on hand at the laboratory for our 

account also belongs to this bill. We think it only right that we 

should have a full understanding i 5 What experiments are con- 

°ur account, what becomes of the material after, the ex- 

we f inished. You 'cliargo .ua,'.with ltibor and material, in 
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i experiments, awl when the experiments are over 

loulcl lie creiii tort with such material,as I presume you 
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T sent it, to Mr. Louderback,I got a letter from him; stating he 

would like a formal letter written by Mr. Edison. T then requested 

that he should return the correspondence. Will you please have a 

letter signed by Mr. Edison (not signed by you with his initial) 

setting-forth exactly what he states in his pencil memorandum, and 

send it out to Mr. Louderback. The letter should be addressed 

•we seftThe Chicago Edison Company, #lfc;5 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 

Illinois. ' 

Very truly yours. 

Enclosure ■ General ManageX- 





CHAS. BATCHELOR, VtcePrest. SAMUEL INSULLJn 
JOHNKRUESI JsstGenlMangr. 

: ^ \' V ,, s . had ^loijQytalk wi^th Gp.r^ner^i^s tl^o other £ 

,nighr»rt»ft.ju vibw t9ftrj0nf^ Jo .fjjnd • out, from hi^ how ^conom^sally 

i ’».) they,fworke£l in tho manufacture of engines. You may remember 
[ ‘ V " • A p..» ) jlf. , > r \ 
that I told you some time ago .that sc\ far as I could judge t^cfi^V 

General Expense must bakery much higher than oursT~" ^Tn^ talking 

over the direct labor 01) the enginos, I find, on comparing prices 

with Sims, that we paid our men from 20# to 25# lower than tho 

Armington & Sims Co. paid for exactly the same class of men. 

In addition to this, I find that all of Armington & Sims' work is 

done on day work. Sims told me that he had tried piece work and 

contract work and had found that it was an absolute failure. 

I suppose this will strike you as it did me as very runny. If 

you take into account the fact that the rate of pay is from 20# to 

25# lower here than it is down East, that we should do all of our 

engine work by contract or by the piece, it is safe to assume that 

the actual labor in producing an engine of a given size would be 

50# less in this shop than it is in the shop of the Armington & 

Sims Co. I think our experience of tho last year clearly shows 

that we had much better lot somebody else do tho experimenting on 

engines and we go ahead and manufacture an engine which is in the 

market at the present time. It lias occurred to me that a good 
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EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

. P^n.wot^d bf.'.foi; M **wing<fln. ^mo,' 

pimply lay beToro t,hoai |the-,.1*5*01 that ..we ^projioso t^-jgp ^nto-the '. 

oaf, ins business, show them* how hard: pus hod stfioy 7|ii 1 bo if ;»o > 

ontor into conipe'tltions.with them, and give thorn the . oppor*”" <* •- 

of^lieonsing us to manufacture their engines on a royalty.• 

1 k,n°W that th0y >M]S. no closirs *0 do any such thing, L!/Ihoir 

better Judgment should lead'them' to’the ’conclusion t)Ltl lt!>Aiia 

be far preferable to have us as a friend and ally, ^khrLan^W. 

Of course there ftjpuld bo the disadvantage to us of paying 

thew a royalty; on tlie other hand there would bo xx the advantage 

that we would get all the benefit of their experience without 

paying out a lot or money in tho shape of experimental worlt. 

We should get patterns and special tools far more quickly than if 

re had to design them, and the engine business would show a profit 

in our shop far quicker than if we go along as we are going now, 

waiting for a good engine to turn up, or waiting until you or 

somebody else has the time to experiment on it. 

If we cannot make a deal with Armington.fi Sims, I think that 

we should make a deal with tho New York Safety people, or with 

tho Straight Line Engine people. Tho objection to the Straight 

Line engine is that it is difficult to handlo{ It is mado all 

in one piece, or practically so, and the shipment of the engine 

is very troublesome. Moreover, tho Straight Line Peoplo have 

never made any large engines. 



: WORKS, 

as to add 



A. 0. Tate, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Your favor of April 19th. 

my letter of the 6th. In my letter of the 6th. 

drew attention to the fact that we had an apparatus for use in con¬ 

nection with the Magnetic Pendulum experiments, which we could have 

sent Mr. Edison, and under these circumstances the expense in get¬ 

ting up your apparatus was simply duplicating the expense that we 

had gone to. We do not question the necessity for the experiment. 

ity of duplicating anappa: 

irrangement with The Edisoi 

line Works is that they should pay for their owr 

me subsequent to January 1st., that the arrangement was to 

oactive and to run way back into last year. The bills wjiich 

you say you return us did j 

Very truly yours 

General Manager. 



400 ampere machines in the Fall River Company's contract for the 

installation of their plant. They had had a very bad fire there 

and of course want to make as good a statement as they can to the 

Insurance Companies. Your prices should include Base Frames, and 

setting pp the machSnes. 
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customers, and have credited ,the people we purchase goods from with 

upwards of Three hundred and fifty vouchers. Everything is entered 

in the Abstract of Sales and Abstract of Purohasesj the entries to 

the customers ledger and the voucher ledger have also been made; 

our Cash book has all been posted, and our bookkeepers are now en¬ 

gaged on making up a final condensation of the abstract of pur¬ 

chase and abstract 

the General Ledger. Tn addition to this they have to supply me 

with a most elaborate analysis of the bills we owe and the bill: 

that are owing to us. All this is done by one bookkeeper and an 

assistant. The pay-roll for April has been all distributed (this 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

Schenectady, N. Y.__!^^...__188 

..A>.A,.tjCttAerp*.. 

We beg to'confirm._at. 

telegram of this date 



J. HUTCHINSON, Secretary. 
JOHNKRUSS! AsstMen/Msngn 

f)\&ob *Pm. fyns - 

about two weeks ago. You^then promised to have a few pounds of 

insulation made up and sent to us. 

The important thing is to put it on a wire and fix the wire up 

in a marketable condition. You must remember that your tests can 

hardly be made under these circumstances as you would need quite 

some machinery to cover the wire. 

Tt is very important that we should go into this house wire 

trade right away. We have spent so much money on experimental work 

on insulation that we ought to be getting some results out of it. 

Unless we bring a wire out within the next week or so we shall lose 

the whole of this seasons trade, and might just as well wait until 

this time next year, as the greater part of this kind of business 

is done during the Spring and Sumner months. 



My dear Edison:- 

T have your favor of May and., and am glad 

that you have sot your insulation to the point whore you think it 

is so thoroughly good. There is one thing, however, that X think 

you are overlooking. You can take an insulation whioh is appar¬ 

ently non-inflammable, put it. on the wire, and then wind that wire 

with a small amount of cotton, and the insulation under test will 

not produce any flame. Take this same insulation and use it in 

connection with the anount of cotton winding and braiding that you 

are coddled to put on the wire in order to make it look well and 

saleable, and the result is often very different. I know this from 

our actual experience here. What T think is important for us, is 

that we should got a small quantity of this new insulation of 

yours, and fix you up some samnles for testing, the samples being 

built in the same manner that we.would have to build a wire for 

actual business. 

T cannot i.m-ess upon you too strongly the necessity of our 

deciding on some thing right away. I know the wire that we last 

sent you is far better than any wire at present in the market. If 

you have something which is very much better we want it immediately. 









My dear Tate:- 

I have your letter about Mr. Charles Francis 

Stone. I cannot afford to issue any more Notes just now. I have 

got nearly Three hundred thousand dollars worth of paper to meet 

within the next three or four months. My business is very dull, 

and how I am going to stand this rapid liquidation is more than 

I know just at the moment. It would therefore be folly for me to 

issue any more paper due during that period. 

If you like to call on Mr. Stone and arrange with him to take 

six month paper, with interest added, dated the first, second, 

third and fourth of June, and notify me, X will send the Notes to 

you on the dates mentioned. I would not write to him offering 

this settlement. The best thing you can do is to see him. 

A.0.Tate, Esq. 
c-o Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. N.J 
General Manager, 



U*5 - K ^ 

. THDMA5 A.EDLw.... 
' CHAS.BATCHELOR. 1 

. _ Whenever I come to New York, I hear' a great deal of talk 
.about the new dynamo you are working on for us. A week or two ago, 

6fl even heard j. man state on your authority, that the dynamo would be 
* f\ soid for f40.yw.ess than the present type of machine used by us, when 
rwe Set to making it regularly. This morning, I was asked down town, 
v when we would be able to deliver some of these machines. 

■ i write this letter to point out to you that we have a great 
^ deal of money tied up in our present form of machine: that the whole 
Jof our present stock would have to be worked off, before it would be 
^possible to place the new machine oh the market, as otherwise we 
1 N^hould lose from 200 to 250 thousand dollars, being the floating stock 

that we have on hand all the time. 

~ I think your work on the new dynamo should be kept as quiet 
*as possible. In addition to the stock which we have to get rid of, 

! it should be remembered that to start making a machine so radically 
different from our present form of dynamo, would involve the expen¬ 
diture of a great; deal of money^in patterns, special tools, jigs, etc. 

. In fact it would be an absolute&radical change in our dynamo depart- 
J ment. I 

■ In view of such a fact, I think that anything new that you 
S-’Unay have, we should be very careful to keep to ourselves until we are 
•ready to place it on the market. 

\ I have wanted to get out to see you on this matter, but have 
only been able to remain away from Schenectady a day at a time. I am 

1 going home to-night. 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq., 
Orange. N. J. 

-t- 



fajvU-H'J 
wuflMit //, t UtiiuN, president. 

EH AS. BATCHELOR, Vice Prest. SAMUEL INSULL, Trecs.SOenl.Ma 

for Marchv I cannot conceive it possible that it should take 

fifty-three days to make out a bill of this character. It is im¬ 

portant that you should send us bills far more promptly. We ought 

to be able to get our bills for the work of the previous month, by 

the fifth of the month following. This is extremely necessary in 

the case of May and June. We close our books on the 30tli. of June, 

anl vra should have all your charges right up to that day hero by 

the fourth or fifth of July, at the very latest. 

Yotu*s vety 1 

General Manager. 



T 

that which we get from Menlo Park. Moreover our paper is amply 

good enough now for our purpose, and besides this we are making 

considerably more than we can use up, and have accumulated quite 

a large quantity. 

As we are making more paper than we require I am naturally 

anxious to stop expense and inasmuch as we can produce hero all, 

that we want I wish to shut down the work at Menlo Park. We arc 

spending there now about twenty-five dollars por week and X would 

like to drop this expense immediately. 

You expressed yourself somewhat strongly on several occasions 

on this matter and before giving Tait instruct ions to close the 

work at Menlo, it occurs to me to write and ask whether you have 

anything to say with relation to the matter. Please let mo hear 





SAMUEL INSULL, 

Ldf'R 
THOMAS A. EdSDN, President. 

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Vice /Test. J.HUTCHINSON, Secrettry. 
JOHNKRUES! AsstMenl.Alensr. 

Fire Underwriters, we should have some of the insulation here, to 
put it on wire and then send some samples of the wire back to the 
Laboratory and have them tested thoroughly. Of course Mr. Edison 
has not the facilities at the Laboratory to make up the wire in the 
manner that we would bo compelled to make it for comnerdfial purpos¬ 
es, and tho condition of the test therefore should be the condition 
under which we would sell tho material. After such test has been 
made, and if we are confident tint we can come out ahead of every 
other manufacturer, then tmr simftf, make the tost by all means, 
but if others could possibly show up something just as good as 
ours, it would be a big mistake to make any such exhibition. 

I had been wanting to come out to see Mr. Edison about this, 
and other matters, but I hesitated to do so as I have to take very 
good care of my health. The last time X visited the Laboratory I 
sufferred intensely for several days thereafter, owing to the fact 
that the Jersey Blue Laws prevents one getting a meal anywhere af¬ 
ter crossing the ferry, and X did not feel myself at liberty to beg 
for one after I had reached Orange. I will, however, go out tho 
next time I go to Hew York, but will be careful to take my lunch 
along this time. 

Yours very truly. 

Personal. 

A.0.Tate, Esq. 
Edi s on' s Lafeo rat o ry. 



SI’am which I have just received from Mrv Erazar as follows:- 
"Yokohama cables Edison's Japanese Iwadare has con¬ 

tracted Westinghouse plant for Osaka, Japan; when you are next 
•in New York call -in my office; Iwadare represents new opposition 
Japanese Company"-.’ 

Iwadare, the Japanese in question, is the man who has been 
working for the Machine Works for throe yearsv Several months 
ago. we. got him a position with the Rochester Cov to give him an 
opportunity to learn the Central Station business.- He left 
Rochester stating that he was sick, and another Japanese whom we 
had here, and whom you sent us to give a position, left here soon 
afterwards, stating that he was going to -New York to nurse 

Iwadare-.’ He has never returned.- 
The action of Iwadare clearly shows that Mrv Erazar has been 

right in his statements that it would be fatal to our business to 
give the Japanese -work in our shops-.- The one that has been 

treated better than anybody else, who has had every opportunity to 
learn our business, and who in fact has received that education 
which you stated would make the Japanese strong Edison friends, 
make-s a deal with Westinghouse almost before he has left our om- 
ployv - 

Of course we will not take another Japanese in our establish¬ 
ment, but the trouble i-s we are "shutting the stable door after • 
the horse has got out"v I would urge you very strongly to dis¬ 

charge the man you now have at Llewellyn Park.- You may not think 
he is getting any information, but you can rest assured he is get¬ 
ting information all the time-v .We looked upon Iwadare as an 
innocent kind of- a boy, but from information which Mrv Erazar ob¬ 
tained when Profv Eusioko was here, it clearly showed that Iwadare 
was getting all the informatiorihe possibly could and- transmitting 
it to his friends in Japanv I took no notice of Mrv Erazar's 
frequent requests that we should discharge all Japanese in our 
employv I fear I have made a mistake in not listening to his 



Ifj.c.j' tote' <Jns 

My deni' Tate:- 

I return you herewith the letter addressed by 
the Director of Posts and Telegraphs of Prance, to the Western 
Union Telegraph Eompany, and also the letter of"General Eckert's 
brother. 

We have never sent to the Administration of Posts and Tele¬ 
graphs of the French Republic any samples whatever of either Gables 
orTubes: but X would not inform Hr. Eckert of this fact if I were 
you. I thinkit might be of value to us to get a report from him 
on the Telephone Tubes which Mr. ICruesi put down in Hew York for 
the Metropolitan Telephone & Telegraph Company. It might be that 
the French Republic would buy some of The only difficulty in 
the way of our selling them would, be that Mr. Kruesi would have to 
take a long vacation, so as to be present in France so as to be 
sure that the necessary joints were made. ' Mr.. Edison will appre¬ 
ciate this fact if you draw his attention to it. 

We have never yet been able to get really an official report 
frraw the Metropolitan people,- Of course we have never asked for 
ohe, thinking,'that it was best to leave well done .alone. It 
would, however, be an advantage to us to get such a report. It 
would not bring us any imnediate business, but might bo of service 
to us in the future. . 

Yours very truly, 

c-o Edison's, laboratory. general Manager. 
Orange. H.J. 
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SAMUEL tNSULL, Treas.&EBnl.Manjgen 

flW u}> ' 2*3' 

THOMAS A. EDISON, f 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, IT, 

is so great, and that our orders are coming in so rapidly, that to 

shut down on Saturday night and take stock would be a must serious 

thing for our business, and would result in our shipments for the 

month of July being at least $25,000 less than they would be were 

we to run right through next week, and put off taking stock until 

the end of the year. I- have therefore decided not to take stock, 

and 1 shall be unable to make you up a statement of our profits for 

the first six months of this year. 

Some time during July I win write you filly, giving you our 

financial position, and estimating our profits, as far as I possi¬ 

bly can. If the Villard deal should go through, and we should 

have to make up a statement for Mr. Villard before the close of the 

year, vre can, at the close of any month, take stock and supply him 

with such a statanent. 

I am sorry to have to take this course, but were we to shut 

down on Saturday night and not open until the fifth of July, I am 

sure our force would not be thoroughly organized until the fallow¬ 

ing'Monday.- This would cut one week out of our business, and 

would be a most serious matter for us, inasmuch as we should get 



_T. A- V. £ r 

into disrepute with all our customers fcr non-delivery, and would 

moreover, as I have stated above, be §25,000 short in our shipment! 

for the month of July. 



My dear Tat 

^ 1 have your favor of June 26th., enclosing copy 
of letter from Messrs. Porter, Lowrey, Soren & Stone, addressed to 
Mr. Edison. The letter I presume is a grand bluff. I have been 
away from home practically all the time since the 13th. inst. and 
have therefore been unable to settle this matter until this time. 

X now enclose you herewith Two (2) Motes, payable to Hr. Edi- 
son, aggregating §6,231.88. The Motes are dated the 15th. of June 

^nf.°SL!Sif24:‘f° Prin°ipa1’ and §-07<6s interest, reckoning’ 

I do not see very well how Messrs. Porter, Lowrey, Soren & 
Stone can object to take these Motes. They arc dated at the time 
when the arrangement was made by you with Iv!r. Stone. I fail to 
see how Messrs . Porter, lowrey, Soren & Stone can state that Mr.' 
Edison has received the money. The money was received by Messrs 
Drexel, ’’organ & Company, and without asking Mr. Edison they Hpuixst 
applied it on his loan account. 

• I think if you will go into New York with those Motes that you 
wil! have no trouble in getting them to take them, more especially 
if you t#eethem this is the best Mr. Edison can do. 

Of course you will have to get these Motes endorsed over to 
Messrs. Porter, Lowrey,.-Soren S: Stone by Mi-. Edison. 

Yours very truly, 

A.O.Tate, Esq. 
c—o Edison’s laboratory. 

Orange. M.J. 

Enclosure. 



A. 0. Tate, Esq. Private Secretary. 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have this morning, the 28th. of June, received our 

account for Experimental work for the month of April. 

I am sorry to have again to call your attention to the fact 

that accounts of this character should, and certainly con be ren¬ 

dered, at a much earlier date than Sixty days after the work is 

closed. I an entirely powerless to control, in any way 

penditures, so long as so much delay occurs in rendering bills. 

It is scarcely any use in writing just before the first of July to 

T"'r• Edison, about expenses incurred during the month of April. I 

certainly think that far greater promptness should be exercised in 

sending statements to us. There is not a concern in this country 

who poses as having their business conducted on anything like a 

systematic basis, who would dare to make excuses for rendering ac¬ 

counts at such a late day,. 

General Manager. 



HCJ 

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Ur a Ernst. 

' Av 0. Tate, Esq. 

Edison's laboratory. 

Orange. . H.J, 

Dear Sir:- 

July 5th. 1888, 

X beg again to call your attention to the matter of 

the Laboratory Bills. We received this morning a lot of bills for 

the month of May, no mention whatever being made of the month of 

June. I really must have a more businesslike arrangement with 

reference to the rendering of thise bills. We have to enjoy the 

privilege of paying them and under those circumstances we have a 

right to demand that they be rendered promptly. Some of the 

charges are simply outrageous. X propose to take the whole batch 

down to Llewelyn Park and see Mr.- Edison personally about them. 

You charge us for material about double what y/e bill Mmi to you 

at, I do not know whether the Labor pay-roll is made out on the 

same basis.- It wiil take more than the profits of an ordinary 

business to meet the charges received from Orange for Experimental 

Account. 

General Manager. 



Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. II, j. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have your favor of the 14th. inst. 

We did not: make any special Tools for the large Commutator for 

the Multi-polar Machine. We used our regular tools. Of course we 

cannot send these dovm to you as we are liable to want them at any 

moment. Why not send the Oomnutator up here and let us make the 

changes. 



iry truly, 





THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS 

Schenectady, N, Y. 
July 23rd. 1888. 

Estimated cost of Underground Mains, Feeders and Junction 

Boxes, for Minneapolis, Mirin';'; according to detemiinat-iort"dated 

July 20th. 1888. 

Mains. #350--1000 feet. 
#300-1000 ,, 
#250-3000 ,, 
#200--11600 ,, -16600 feet. 

Feeders. #1—500 x 200 1300 feet 
#10—500 x 200 1800 ,, 
#14—500 x 200 2150 ,,—5250 feet. 
#9—-400 x 150 --1450 , , 
#16—350 x 120 --—-1850 , , 
#11—300 x 100-1050 , , 
#6 250 x 80-600 feet. 
#8 —250 X 80 450 , , 
#18 -250 x 80 1050 ,,—2100 ,,—11700 feet. 

All Material. #350 Mains 1000 ftv at $2.08-§ 2.080.00 
#300 ,, 1000 ,, , , 1.68- 1.680.00 
#250 , , 3000 , , , , 1.48—-.'4^440 .00 
#200 ,, 11600 ,, ,, 1.30-  15.080.00 

500x200 Feeders 5250 ft. at. $2.40- 12.600.00 
400x150 ip, 1450 ,, ,, 2.10 - 3.045.00 
350X120 ,, .1850,, ,, 1.94—— 3.589.00 
300x100 ,, 1050 , , , , 1.56- 1,638.00 
250x80 ,, -2100 ,, ,, 1.40 - 2.940.00 

$477-093.00* 
less 25#-— 11.773.00 

§35.319.00 
Creosoted Flank 28300 lineal ft. at 4 1/k 1.273.50 
Ten Tube S.-C.Boxes 15 at $180.00-2.700.00 
Six-Tube S. C. Box 1 at -^- 120.00 
Laying Mains, 16600 ft at 16 /--- 2.656.00 
paying Feeders 11700 ft. at 18 /--— 2.106.00 
^Exc avat ing, Ref i 11 ing. and Repav irtg, “—~ 1- 

20000 ft'. at 30- 6.000.00 x. 
. "$50,174.50 



Material fvo.b. in Schenectady, N.Y. Ereight to Minneapolis, 
cartage from depot to storehouse, and storage at Minneapolis, not 
includod in above estimate. 

If quantities used differ from the estimate, deficiency will 
be credited, or excess charged at the rates of the estimate. 



00* Jn wfc* • 

My dear Batchelor: 

Your favor of July 3rd., addressed to me, was 

delivered at the house on a Sunday, and I forgot all about it. 

We have, since that time, made numerous experiments,'with 

some very fair results. We found, however,that the machine we had 

was not strong enough to put the material on the wire with suffi¬ 

cient pressure, so as to give it a coat of from .003 to .004 of 

an inch. We broke the machine after every trial. In about a week 

or ten days we expect a very powerful machine suitable for this 

purpose as well as for covering wire with adulterated rubber, etc. 

We will report to you on thq subject as soon as our next experiment 

has been made. What I meant by "corny", was that the material 

has a gritty structure. 

Yours very truly, 

Charles Batchelor, Esq. 
Edison's laboratory. 

Orange. N.J. 





My dear Edison: 

I think it is essential that you should come/to 
some decision immediately with relation to Mr. Porter’s Engine. 'We 
ought not to go on spending money unless we are going to got some¬ 
thing out of it. What with the cost of our Experimental work at 
your Laboratory on other matters(the investigation of which is es¬ 
sential to the success of our business); the investment we have had 

to make and must continue to make in the Edison United Manufactur¬ 
ing Company;, and the necessary investment we have to make here, in 
order to take care of our business———all our profits will be ab¬ 
sorbed unless we look sharp- after leakage. 

I cannot give you the exact investment up to date on the Por¬ 
ter Engine, owing to the long delay that always occurs in our bills 
being rendered from the Laboratory. I presume, however, money is 
being spent at the same rate that we were spending it here. If such 
is the case it will not be long,before we have upwards of $25,000 
invested ih Mr, Porter’s experiments. 

You will remember that I was unwilling to close, down this work 
without your personal opinion of the matter. Mr. Porter has cer¬ 
tainly been at your Laboratory long: enough to enable you to make 
some decision. All along I felt, and still feel, that that deci¬ 
sion will be-adverse to the Engine. If I am wrong of course I 
shall be only too' glad to hear that we have got something to repre¬ 
sent the money we have put in. I feel, however, that we should 
call a halt-unless some results have been attained, inasmuch as we 
have now been spending money on Mr. Porter’s work for two years. 

Yours vc^y truly, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 
Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. M.J. 

s 1 oic - i' 
i 1<vU,a.a 
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SAMUEL INSULL, 

Av-Ov Tate, Esq/ 

Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. H..T. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your favor of the 17th. inst., and return 

you herewith the letter from Messrs.- J. W. Baynes & Company. 

You know fun well it is impossible for us to do any business 

whatevor in the countries controlled by the Edison-Indian and 

onial Company, and it would save you and ourselves correspondence 

if you would refer these communications direct to the Indian 

Colonial Company. 

Yours very truly.. 

General Managpr. 









John F. Randolph, Esq. 

ffe are in receipt of your favor of the 4th. inst. 

advising; us of the tiro Motes drawn by our Mr. Insull, to the ore 

of Mr, Charles notch el er for $2500 each, for which accept thanks 

The Edison Machine Works 

SAMUEL INSULL(TrE25.XGEn!,Manager. 

Nd. 19 Deij StPEEt, 

Mr. A, 0. Tate, Treas,, 

Edison-Phonograph Works, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

;^--apc<^t^f.:ypur.Voriw.'iii--llawr of.fche Edison Machine 
to WS71.sa. Mil,you-kindly send us a check on Monday 

me tonday **** 

Yours truly ^ 





[ENCLOSURE] 

I hayc your f^vor of August 31st. - It came to hand, 

as you are aware, whilst xLs away from home. V/hat you say about 

the Sieman Cable and the /omprund you enclosed,^,rises our Mr. 

Kruesi very mudh. Cann J you possibly send^s.'about a foot' o* two 

°f this cable, in order j hat we can tests with it? 

I understand that/an order can^/^romrthe Laboratory for 140' 

of #41 Tube, is this /the same %yi that y^u asked me to send.you?,. 

If so please return thJ bill md/i win hayt ^celled> '* ^ 

Youns-yery truiy. 









*rts 

W... 
.□I SOW MACHINE 'YORKS.1.',' 

Th.Omas, A,' Edis on , Pr est • 
5^nu<4; Instill, Trcasd & Manager; 

.'.’Mfrs.1 ELeetrica jjachinery.V SCHMECTABY, N.Y 
7' Rod County.1 

eonsistsd <&'" 
"Bills payable ab.out.'d,'. 
Hisw mta payable 
nAdvtoe'oa^Qn,.Rbn'bir«(i'^, TO; 

-S_receivable . 
"Cash on hand.about,'.'-.- 
"Bills receivable about.', 
"Material row %i<i manutnc turodabout„• 

■"Machines'y;and 'thiols, about.'.'d.'.'Add’i'.'i 
. "Real estate (ahd;-buildnigs, abosit,;..s 
'"Securities about.',yId,v 

T r*®*^? * *• .*:* *»•:•*■? * V • •..Jsr...28,000,00. 
-*000^ 'y$*' 

..V>...§840.,000,pp 
l’A5ii7(pdo,.b,o : 

ht „V/'3 ' - • • • ••« «;•;• . : . i-ftt .Yd-;.... .SSroobido ;! 

"Jjhnttrv ^1'liab il-iti'es^i. , H^v e paid’ .no jlivid ch ds sinoe . 
;-«dS ^Vn ^ ° ®clti'e^|..-nll '..pro-fits to'assets -and business.' ' 
"and If’*"9? °2° ^ jthreo^u^ter million dollars, 

•"ovS SoCoooS 'n”re% ^^fQnt5°ts!:!n han? anpuriti”s to 
Thsar -ar.e'rfWiyfB' U; ini»6o 'ami. increas^nff' bit sinessY and 

stat'onent—is n8v discredited.1 The' busihosd ir, «aid*0arofuily and 
cupably managed, and payments aaid-’sat is factor iiy met.' note Co., 
is believed to bo makiris^no^eV rigiit along; their plant is a very 
largo and valuable one, and they are quoted in high credit,1 

i . "At*5*?* .ptaf s.f.no^ -r ’ ' - ' • 

■f. , /. June 3,1888. , ■ 
The f bundry"of th.e company$as buPned out a. f<jw 'days since* 

loss estimated* ;af- about.:''|ss;-poo*j«hich :is sai’ftSb.WUV' hover od by ' 
insurance.1 They will Hbuild.itV^ pnfrbi a ' * * 
-the' fire firiMP * 

!.' They will rbhui4:d, itVht.onFei. and it is not thotrcht*-*"' 
’w«ap ttu».,ftagh^'+8.;a^ 

Jo oxtsiap Asm.ttia ’jlfeWtS* at/nrarnie oa bigrr^. 









Charles Batchelor, Esq. ■ * ' 

' Edison's laboratory. 

Orange . ii. .t , 

Dear Sir:-. 

«< Some time back" wo received a very small sample of 

Insulation, and turned'same over to Mr. Phillips. It was so small, 

however, that we were unable to use it in' our machine, and w6^fe§|||g 

‘boar waiting, to receive a further lot before experimenting wi tli •’ 

V/e will try it tomorrow and see what- can be done with that which 

have and will then lot you know the lesult. 'The write r4 impres¬ 

sion is, however, that the result cannot be very good, inasmuch as 

the conditions are very different fr-om vh'g't they would bo had we 

sufficient material to-keep the machine fulil for a short time. It 

will also be difficult to regulate the temperature, because it 

passes through the machine so qui.cklti,, and; the result appears to. 

be dependent!upon hav ing the right temperature to properly work the 

mat or ial. 1 



Annual Meeting of Stock-holders 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS held at 19 Dey St.,New York City, on 

Monday, October 29th, 18B8, in accordance with amendment of Ry-laws 

adopted at meeting held December 3d,1886. 

Present: Messrs. Edison , Insull, Batchelor, Livor and 

Kreusi. 

Mr.Insull was nominated as Chairman and Mar.Hutchinson as 

Secretary of the meeting. Mr.Batchelor moved that the election of 

Trustees be at once proceeded with, in accordance with the By-laws of 

the Company. The Chairman appointed Messrs.Livor and Hutchinson in¬ 

spectors of election, who having been duly sworn entered upon their 

duties as such inspectors. The polls opened at twelve o'clock, M. and 

were declared closed at one o'clock P.M. Upon examination and count 

of the votes, the Inspectors declared the following result; 

For Trustees to serve for one year, until next annual election. 

Thomas A.Edison 

Samuel Insull. 

Chas. Batchelor 

John kreusi. 

H.M. Livor. 

The following stock-holders voting ^ 
respective names. 

Thomas A.Edison 

Chas.Batchelor 

Samuel Insull 

John Kreusi 

H.M. Livor 

the shares set opposite their 

325. 

155 

/#4 6,440. 





(S) 

LIABITJTIKr;. 

Onpital rstook 

Bills Pays b'lo 

Aooounts Pay a bio 

loan duo T.A. Ediaon 

Advances duo Edison United Mf{;. -Do.:' 

Surplus 

$7150,000.00 

522,103.SB- 

141, 841. 06, 

. 49,192.68■ 

41,(535.00 

' 210.801.iB2:. 

$1.521-. 0(34.39 

Explanation of itoms on Balance Shoot;— 

■Ttorjl EstateMachinery & Tools; Pattorns and Designs. Furniture and 

fixtures. Horses. Trucks &o. the Valuation placed on those items 

is sworn to by Experts, and copies of their reports arc furnished • 

lib ro with. 05? of the amount at which those accounts stood on Com¬ 

pany's books before exports valuation was made has boon written off 

To-" depreciation, the amount; so writton of!’ is $51,233.50, 

Cash & Accounts P.eceiveblo. 

■-Vh'oso items represent the cash and collectible accounts of which most 

are <} cinn idere d f-;oo d. 

Hate rial on liand and-manufactured stock. 

Ah inventory of all manufactured stock and material on hand wa3 

token as of Uovember 1st. 1888. '. 

oro advised that the prices used on the inventory are 

the .Invoice prices which were actually paid for the material. 

Manufactured ntock has been taken at cost of Raw Material plus 

the amount of labor that has been expended upon it. op 



Invostments i The comnonts made in Iiemp Company's roport apply t 

tho investment in Kdison United Menu fa otur inj; Co. §00,000.00 

The other items are taken at the amount which they cost, end at 

which they can be sold for at any tii 



Profit and Loss Account, to Novombor lot. 1888. 

Balance jonusny 1st. 

Deduct charges belonging to 

loot year $28,283.96 

Add credits belonging to 

last year ' • 25.828,96 

Balance Jan. 1st. as correctod. 

$ 14,977.76 

$ 2.760.01 

$12,217.75 

?roflt8_ 
10 nionths to Nov. 1st. 1888, $240,914.26 

Less Loss6s 58.058.12 

§187,856,14 

Profit on Iron 'Foundry not . 

calculated in 'above " 0,165.97 

$194,022.11 

Loss .Sundry 
charges ,ib credits 
charges- §15,708.88 

credits 6.207.04 9.501.84 

Balance Nov. lot. 1888. 

$184,520.27 

§496.758.02 



FXAMIKBRSREPORT OH 3DISOH i.lACHIHE WORKS. 

This is the largest operation of the three shops.' It is 

well err on god, end a oloan operation so to speak. The nature and 

volume of its business puts it in-position to be so.. In saying 

this we' do"hot mean to cost any reflection whatever on the , manage¬ 

ment of tho other shops, all are excellently managed, but this’ 

one particularly 30. Their system and discipline are good. Por- 

haps'tho one weak spot in connection with the enterprise is want 

of store room and proper facilities for keeping all material under 

control. The mnnegoment of the shop fully recognise this, but 

have not felt that they could sparo the necessary capital out of 

their business to make the improvement, up to this time. 

The surplus assets ovor liabilities show tho stock to bo 

worth 0128.90 per share, talcing Real Estate and all other property 

accounts at sworn valuation, accepting tho inventory of-material 

without investigation and considering the investment in United 

•Manufacturing.Company as worth its face. If we deduct invostmont¬ 

in United Manufacturing Company, viz: $00,000 tho value pf tho 

stock por shore would bo $120.90. 



II. 

Income at:count as shown by Oonraanv's books for 10 months ending 

Uovombor. 1st. 1»»», viz: — 

Profit on Dynamos 

Rrofit on Sprague Motors 

Profit on Pulleys & Shutting . "" 

Profit on Hire' Insulating •• 

Profit on Miscellaneous items 

Jiosb .Tiobs on Tubing Department 

Dess allowance a for various itei»3 

The average o.arnings for two months 

of 1887-, vis! ' Hrtv. St Doe. 

talcing the last six months of 1887 

us a basis , 

Hot Earnings 6 months §161,410.08,3/3 of which is 

Profit shown for year. 

Deduct allowance for possible 

uncollocitibic bills and allowances 

Profit for-the year. 

y150,997.03 

12,019.01 

21 i065. 81 

33,930.94 

5.105.82 

§225,119.21 

31.097.10 

§194,022.11- 

9.501,84 
-r--^ 

§184,520.27 

53.805.36 

§238,323.G3 

5.000.00 

§233,323. G3 

(Gee previous reports in regard to los3oo 
of-Edison United Mfg. Co. ) 

V/e consdier it unnoessary ro repeat copy of Balance. 

Shoot here, the figures shown Ah-the Preliminary report being 

vouched for by sworn detailed statements of value of Real Estate, 

tools & Machinery, furniture and fixtures and patterns and drawings 

&a. and a special report made upon the valuation taken in inventory 



III. 

of mo torio1 on hand. Tho f oilowing statement shows the increase 

in Assets a3 compared with January 1S88. The profits of the buo- 

ineas dopendinfi to some extent upon the price at which tho material 

and stock ia bo ho cluln d in tie Invent ory, viz: — 



IV, 

Met Increase in Assets. §204,583.97 

This increase in assets ia shown In 

the 'Bocounts bo f ollows!- 

'Met Income for 10 months to Mov. 1st. 1888. §184,520.27 

Incrcooo in value of property as per 

Report of Experts- ovor value formorly 

carried on books- this amount is not 

included in Rovonue for your undor 

consideration ' 20,063,70 

§204.583.97 

The average percentage of profits on oalos of this ahop for year 

, nftor deduction of 3jt on value of plant is 15 $6/i00. 

The soles for year wore §1,490,186.19 

18 - 00/400#' o'f which equals §233,323.03, as shown on Inc cub account". 

The profit for year oquals 31 l/lO# on Capital Stockpile the 

ratio of profits'for this shop is* much smaller than that of tho 

otlor two"shops; the larger volume' of business done, enables it • 

to show greater returns. 5eo statement of sales hereto attached. 

It must not be considered , undor existing circumstances, that tho 

whole net income above shown is applicable to dividends, nor con 

it be withdrawn from the business in cash, unless capital is pro¬ 

vided for increasing and extending the business, as may bo necess¬ 

ary 



Our Mknanrledgoimnt of courtesies roco ivod , full in*-, 

formation fjivon ond aasiat'arioo Wndore.d, is duo to*. 

Insull and. his assistants* 

*••• Respect, run y Submitted. 

Ex»roino’rn. 
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SCHENECTADY, N. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, ' 
SHAFTING DEPARTMENT, 

19 Dey Street, 

New York. . November 7,1888, 

Edison's Labratoiy, 

Orange, N,Ji 

Gentlemen: 

Yours of October Slst to the Edison Machine Works has been 

referred to this office for reply, in reference to the enclosed let¬ 

ter from Low's Exchange would beg to say that we shipped from this of¬ 

fice resistance box dynamo and magnet, which consisted of 5 cases. 

This was all that was shipped from this office. We understoodthat 

there were some cases to be shipped from the Labratory direct. This 

of course we know nothing about here, and presume that if you will l 

look into the matter you will find that the balance of the goods were 

shipped from the Labratoiy, 

Yours very respectfully, 

The Edison,Machine Works. 





£1OSfl/l- /fcJ 

A,0.Tate., Esq., 

Edison's Labratory, Orange,N.J. 

Dear Sir; 

This will introduce to you Mr.II.L.Brewster, of Rochester,!?. Y, 

1 wish you would see that he and his friends have an opportunity of 

looking through the Labratory and seeing the Phonograph, and if you 

can arrange for a few minutes interview with Mr.Edison 1 should esteem, 

it a favor. 



Further referring toyour favor of the 26th. of Nov¬ 

ember, with relation to the Insulating material sent us under date 

of November 22nd., we beg to say in answor to your four questions, 

as follows: 

First: It is quite hard enough. 

Second: It would be better if the melting point was slightly 
higher. 

Third: There appears to be sufficient fire-proofing materi¬ 
al in it. 

Fourth: We have not yot experimented. 

The trouble with this Compound appears to be in the fact that 

it will not liquefy, consequently will not penetrate the cotton 

thread. Can you not supply us with something that will be more 

liquid in the molted state? 



X enclose yon herewith a letter addressed to Mr. Ed¬ 

ison, which should be replied to imuodiately. The reply should be 

sent hore to Schenectady, addressed t o Mr. Hruesi. Please take 

the letter to Mr. Edison and see that each point raised in the let¬ 

ter receives an immediate reply. If re-iteration will result in 

an immediate reply, I may again state that an inmediate re^ltf is 

absolutely essential. I really do not think that Mr. Edison is 

aware of the kind of stuff that those follows who are experimenting 

on compound sent us. V/e have (jot to do something in order to get 

a good house wire. Unless wo go ahead within the next month or 

so we shall lose next season's trade. There is upwards of 

l,300,00flyards of this class of wire used a month, and we are prac¬ 

tically getting nothing of the trade. 

Yours very truly , 

A.O.Tat o, Esq. 
c-o Edison's Laboratory. 

Orange. N.Y. 

Enclosure (Mr. Edison's letter) 



If tile vri: • ing of *u]?be 



—T..» A. JS. (2) lii=12rJJ 

then cotton cover it, then pass it through the liquid compound 

if we require white wire, braid it with glapd cotton, or if fancy 

colors are desirable we can cover it with the same class of cotton 

as we are usinG on flexible cord. 

Thomas A. Edison, psq. 

Edison's Laboratory. 

OrnaGc. M.J. 
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"The Edison Maohlno Works,” Jsme,- 





1888. Electric Light - Edison United Manufacturing Company 

(D-88-36) 

This folder contains correspondence, financial reports, and other 

documents relating to the business of the Edison United Manufacturing Co. 

This company served as the sales agent for various Edison electric light 

companies, including Bergmann & Co., the Edison Lamp Co., and the Edison 

Machine Works. Some of the letters are by Charles E. Chinnock, vice- 
president of the Edison United Manufacturing Co. There are also several 

monthly lists of new electric light plant installations. Some of the documents 
are damaged and partially illegible. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: meeting 

announcements; letters of transmittal; other routine correspondence; routine 
financial documents. 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 
65 Fifth Avenue, 

Ne\(/ York. 

I. 

engineering department. 

-Hr. 

"‘;>vCara Th03. A.-..Edison, 

Oranga, ..N.vJ. 

■Dear Sir: -"' 

On tha point that I was spaaing to .you about tha .othar day, IfSt-ls. lighter, 

walgbt dynamos for naval purposes, the artiola that ;I ipantloaad Is-in tha .Sbptsmbar 

lssua of tha Elactriotan and.Elactrlcal.Engineer. On glancing .ov'ar It brlally 

aaaaot saa any mention of aoonamy of tha various types of'machines, but as you.,know 

on naval plants thay would be only too raady to-sacrifice a slight piart of the 

afftolaQoy in order to maka cohsldsrabla gain In walght. ' Wa would lilja vary muoh 

for you to look Into this subjoat mora cl03aly, as- wa are astimating this.weak on 

dynanps, and would ltka :your written opinion on it In order to-prasant to tha Naval 

LnspactoBi and also ;snii n undarstand that thay ar,a going to ask for vary low 

armatura spaad,.:430 or -.500 revolutions; as you-know, this will :largaly Increase tha 

.walght of. tbair machinas* *e would.Ilka. to hava your .opinion, and ifvjjasslbla, ,Mr. 

Sdison's, to try. and point out to tbaa forcibly tha desirability.,of .increasing this 

spaad 3oa?a*hat. You know . tha object in this law. spaad.ls that they ara going to 

hava direct shaft -.connaotion; but the Btothachood.-.angiaa, which wa:ara figuring on 

^Aan|s, at -30 ‘-pounds staan; ptassura, .can run tha dynamos .frcp;*No.tl up; 

therefore'bring, tha armaturaapaad down tc suoh: a.ilow,point on a .madhlna 

of'2ao. lights.-.oapaalty, you will readily saa wild not only largaly .incraasa the 

walght of our dynamo but of our .:angina. ‘.On thasa'machinas that .-«? ara .bidding .on- 

. this waak,. on ona vassel thara ara .two-1100-light' machinas and'on^^i'cthar two ;200-‘ 

liijjlit.-.ipachtaas, and each ana to .ba at 8a volts. 

Trusting.;;you.will carefully,consider .this..matter,.and lat ma' .haar .from you soon, 
.t remain, :Youra vary truly. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 
/ / 

Thomas. A. Edison, 5s 
Edison La* 

°x 

Osar Sir:'- 

I spoke to youths other day regarding.the naming of 

machines by their Watt capacity* You said,you thought they s 

should be named by their lamp, capacity. I have spoken to several : 

regarding this matter and it is the ingress ion, that those con>- ! 

patent to buy electrical plants,or-to contract for them,have 

now attained sufficient knowledge of the business to know that we : 

cannot change the capacity of the machine by re-naming it; and 

that it is much simpler,and better,to claim that our lamps are 

more economical, and require a certain amount of energy; thus stating 

the exact facts of the case. 

The advantage of calling machines by their Watt capacity ' 

instead of by thsrr lanp capacity,or a number,which means little, 

is largely in the fact that by so doing, Ian*s may be used of dif-’ \.j 
ferent candle power,or of different economy;and by reckoning up ' A’I 

the-Watts that each style of lamps takes.until the maximum.Watts / j 
of the machine is reached. . As it is now,a machine is said V ' ! 

be good for so many lamps;this means, so' many 16 C.P. lanps.reck- 1 ■ 

oning 3.1 Watts per candle. Xf 30 candle power lamps are 

sold to a plant there is an uncertainty as to what is meant by. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

"Lamps";whereas, if Watts are frankly stated, as is done when the', 

size of engines are stated,so that the parties can figure out 

the power from the pressure of the steam,and the length of the 

cut-off,it brings the business into a thoroughly con®rehendable 

shape. 

This may seem to be a trivial matter;but I feel, that 

the business has reached a stage, when thorough frankness in stat- - 

ing electrical and engineering facts should be, as far as possible, 

the general policy.- Sy calling machines by their capacity 

is one step towards a simplification of the business;it is a simi¬ 

lar step to that Which has been made,when engines were sold by the 

size of their cylinders, and not by calling than certain horse 

powerjor when wires are sold by their diameters^ in thousand 

of Indies, and not by an arbitrary number. It tends to remove 

the mystery from dynamo machines', and makes them simply commercial . 

articles of certain definita°icapacity. g r: ij h V v 



ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 

EDISON UNITED MANUFACTURING CO., ' 
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List of Cash'Centralist ations, 

cloaed» Name, . J),'1 ' Looa.tion,1'"* .^No.- of Lanps 

1887, ' . ■ ’ ’ ■ ^ ” 
July 7, Idaho Spriitgs :El. Lt. Co., . Idaho. Springs, Col. 300 old 
July 11, Townsend Bl. Lt.Co., Port -Townsend, W. T./ 400 " 
August 12,Jerseyville Si. lit. Oo., Jerseyville, Ill. 500 “ 
Aug. 18, Farmington El. Lt. Co. , Farmington^,■ Mev ,/v ~ 300, " 
Aug. 18, W. K. Dana, Saccarapa, ,Me ', '^fc******. 450 " 
Sept. 12, Sal Ida Bl. Lt.Co. , Salidja,Col^-i %■   500 “ 
Oct. 8, Massilon Schuyler Lt. Co. ,Massilon, 0. 600 new 
Oct.10, ' jamestown El. Lt.Oo., Jamestown, Da. 600 " 
Oct.25, R. B. White & Co., Chotopa,- Kan. 450 "• 
Oct.25, Decatur Gas Lt.& Coke Co. Decatur, Ill. • 600 " 
Oct.25, Peru El.Lt.& Water Co.,Peru, Ill. 600 " 
Nov.l, Fulton Schuyler E.L. Co.Fulton, N.Y. 600 " 
Nov.5,. Cooperstown Lt. & P.Co.Cooperstown, N. Y. 800 " 
Nov.5, Oswego Gas Lt. Co., Oswego, N.Y. 750 " 
Nov.5, St. Louis El. Lt. Co., St. Louis, Mich. 600 * 
Nov.8, Sturgis Ly & P. Co., Sturgis, Mich. 600 ■ 
Nov.10, ,GoldenEl. Lt. Co., Golden, Col. 300 “ 
Dec. 4, Western Electric Co., Independence} Mo. 450 " 
Dec. 5, Claremont Bl. Lt.Co., Claremont, N.H. 450 “ 
Dec.19, Hutchinson W. L.&.P.Eo..Hutchinson, Kan. £■‘^^^"1200- " 
Dec.28, American Illg.Co., Hornellsville, N.Y. 600 “ 
1888 
Jan.10, Laredo Electric Light & PCo. Laredo, Tex. 600 
Feb.10, H. H . Corbin, • Montrose, Col. 450 * 
Feb.11, ^elaware El.Lt.Co., Salisbury, _el. 750. ■ 
Feb.18, Charlottesville &Univer- 

sity of Va.El. Lt. Co.Charlotteville, Va. 600 # 
Feb.29, . AntigoEd.El. Lt.Co. , Antigo, Wis. 300 _!!_ 

Total, f 14350. 



[FROM CHARLES E. CHINNOCK] 

£U * C 

The Edison United Manufacturing' Company. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

co" new York.JtethJlSL. 

^K‘ - ■ ■ ' /*'%. ' 
My Dear Mr. Eg$ts an, ' -T '.r' ■ " 4. ?& 

Herewith pieaso find statement of January bus¬ 

iness. You will noties that it is quiteba falling off from Decem¬ 

ber, but still, considering it is the first month in the year, 1 

believe it is quite good. Will send you the jWbruary statement 

within a day or two. We calculate to have quite a little boom in 

March, so far there is something like 4000 lights closed. 

Truly yours, 

Ihomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Llewellyn Park, Orange, N.J. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[INCOMPLETE] 

The Edison United Manufacturing Company. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK.^J 

, .)■ . ' 

<v'"' <•/ 

1 '=^7 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

X bog to inquire if you would object to my bringing a 

committee from Dovor, N. J. to visit your laboratory on Friday the 

30th inst. Tho Mayor of Dover, and a number of Councilmon of. 

that town.will be with me on above date. 

This Central Dtatiof^^^fraid will bo the deathuof 

me. If I lose thio contract I can assure you that, in my opin¬ 

ion, my life in the eloctric lightjbusiness will bo very short, and 

thoroforo I bring this committee to your' laboratory for the sole 

purpose of impressing on them that!whatever improvements are made 

in the Edison System that their Co. will receive the benefit of 

them at any future time. They also expressed a desire to soo 

the Municipal System, -and-it is far more convenient for me to/ 

bring thorn out to the laboratory than ,to take thorn out to Brockton, 

Mass, which is the most convenient mu^ffi.pal;'f.pl?ant. I trust- 

this will not annoy you, and that the Conmftfeo will have the plea¬ 

sure of meeting you. This is a desporate' fight between the Wes- . 

tinghouse, U. 3. Co. dnd Edison. 
Yours very truly, 

■ Chinnock, . . 



9 \•>-' ."" 
JSO. R. OIUMUNO. n.D.BPAM)IKO. 

GEAMHNG, SPAIDING & 

© ||jj jt ok, ® 
14 Decatur and 15 Line Streets. 

Mr-A,a. 

^4.1 ^sX. \ 
Lorctl 

r-C/czt~Zf--*—7 
^ <3-^. dL-^Lu^. - .... 

-7 





[ENCLOSURE] 

eoHc 

STATEMENT 

#/ 
¥■ 

OF MARCH 

' I ? 
Salfe, 

Ins tall at ion Salas, 
16 Plants sold, 

25 dynamos &, 50iSj lamps, 
Eenev/al Sales, , # ; 

'.Fixture Sales, . 

A‘ 5$45,373.47, . 
37,353.10, 
5,760.02_ 

—£.88,491. 59_ 

Running Expenses 
Light & Ront, 
Salaries & Wages, , 
Sundry Expenses, Postage, 

Carfares, Telegramns, 
Stationery & printing, 
Plans & Estimates, 
Int.Disc't & Exchange, Or. 
Advertising, 
Lamp Guarantees 
Maintenance of plants. 
Repair Shop, 
Travelling Agents, 
Fixture Expenses, 
Freight & Cartage, 
Dynamo & Armature Repairs, 
Small lamps, 
Wiring Department, 

Receipts, 
Cash Collections, 
Notes Collected, 

$1*358,94, 
1,884.46 

457.50 
260.30 
815.17 

3196 
228.62 
254.92 
45.18 
333.39 

1,401.39 
597.13 
13.94 
18.04 

121.23 
765.09 

, Disbursement s, 

97,348.33 
& 13.478.65 

$110. 826.98 

93,849.14 
43,587.03 

$137,436.17 

.$6;^7lV74-^V4' 
2,489.68 ' ‘‘( ‘y ’ 

Total amount Not'esi ssuelv 







._Che Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

“The Edison Unitei 
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New York.-Uctu JZ3? 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

■Si 

a>o^-je.'b -6:.<U<A*e> 

oCXj£i'. s y<!^ 

^ aM.K>a«ec5 -&X4.1- 

•** - 

/<w 

i&gj c. 1.1 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

. , "65 Fifth Aventie,. 

$C?»ear Sii 

V/^- otic loss ■ yd’.i herewith, by'Mr.' Cjunndc&'s direction, 

, a s tatomen't for the month, of...Ajii-£i* also' a .list,'- shorting' iho plants 

sold 8inoo tlio “first" of Ma'y up to Juno 9th. 

Our rogular’folder,* showing plants'closed‘sinSo the First'.of 

'May is in ‘printer-''^ 'Hands ^aiid wo trust to •bd’"4KLcf"f o sond this To 

you in a very fevr-da'ya.-^ ' v!!» ’• '■"* 

,v.Tr ily yours, • ;" ;r * 

* »■* V» f5r,'.h'-iv :.*'THB:J3DIS0N'*UH'iTSffD MANUPAOTUKING CO’. , 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Statement of Abril. 1888. 

Sales. Profit. 
Installation Sales. 

18 Plants Sold, 
82 dynamos ft 3395 lamps. §39,692.40, §3,605.70 

* 8, 675'. 11 Renowal qalos. , - 23,149.15, 
Pixturo, gale's-,,' :• / : : 5,080.46, 1,388.37' v 
Y/iring'-Co. Solos.- ■ - 1.953.39 771.73 

669.875.40 §8,440.91 

Running Expenses,'- 
Light ft Rent, .§ 356.15 
Salaries ft Vfagos 
Sundry Expenses, 

1,546.40 
•• 

Postage, Carfares, ftc . -33(3.01 
Stationery ft Printing, 389.79 
Plans ft Estimates, 876.75 870.75 
Int. Dist. ft Exchg. S91.48 
Advertising, 415,31 
Insurance, 113.50 
Maintenance of Plants, 85.46 
'Iravolling Agento, 3,190.38 
Pixtu.ro fceponses 513.87 
freight ft Cartago, 10.10 
Dynamo ft Armat. Repairs, 40.85 
Small Lamp Dost. 21.17 
Y/iring pout. 873.68 

8,464.80 
Less 

Lamp Guar'ty § 83.60 
Repair Shops 144.90' 228.56 §8.236.24 s- 

Re odints 
Cash (All Sources) , §123,840.95 
Hotes, ' V 7,735.39 

V . §131,570.34. 

. Disbursements. ' 
Notes paid. §102,559.28 - 4,. 

Cash do 19,665.12 
§122,224.40 

v ' \ 
Amount of Notes Issued. §72.454.04 



[ENCLOSURE] 

1IST OP PLANTS CLOSED SINCE 
May 1st. 18RS. 

DATE. 
May I " Freehold E. 1. Co. 

- Gloucester Perry Co, 
4 11 n 

4 Floating Museum 
5 Markham House 
6 • Ziegele Browing Co, 
8 Mercantile Library, 
8 Whitalav/ Reid 
8 II. Vi Parsoll 
0 Astoria Silk Mills 
0 Chicago Gr&. Trunk R.R, 
3 Storage Battery Co. 
3 Warner Bros. 
4 Sea Isle E. I„ Co. 
5 Laconia E. L. Co. 
5 Alfred Dolge, 
5 Dan’l Thompson, 
j West Baden Sprgs. Co. 
* Str. "Columbus" 

"Courier” Co. 
1 gallego Mills 

w Atlanta C. S. Oil <)o. 
Albany “ “ » 
Augusta .Oil Co. 
Muscogee.Oil Mills 
Greenville Oil & Ice Co. 
Raleigh Oil Mills 
Augusta Factory 
Drcxel Bldg. 

' N, Y. Produse Exchg. .« 
Sioux City Oil Mills 
Patton Paper Co. 
Jno. Craig 
B. E. .Tones 
Jno. d. Tompkins 
T. R.- Proctor 
Wm. codd 

'J. M. Gusky Est. 
Great Falls Eight Co. 
Union City Chair Co. 
ICoarney E. L, 'Co . 
Norfolk \ " 
Pontiac " “ 

Atlanta Water Co. 
Bay Ridge Resort co 
U. S; Gov't. ■■ 

LOCATION 
Freehold, M. J. 
"Peerless" 

."Dauntless" 
J offersonv'1,Ind. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
St. Louis, Mo, 
White Plains,N.Y. 
N. Y. City 
Astoria 
St. Clair,Mich. 
N. Y. City 

Sea Isle 
Laconia, M. ■ If. 
Dolgevillo,N.Y., 

La. 
Baden Sprgs., Ind. 
Balto. Md. 
Buffalo,N.Y. 
Richmond,Va. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Albany, Ga. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Greenville,S. C. 
Raleigh, N. c. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Philadelphia, 

f«:N._;;Yi City 

ICaukauha, Wis. 
Taylor, Ifich. 
Kelley Mills,Wis 
Brainard, N.Y. 
Richfield Springs. 
Colfax; W.T. 
Pittsburg, Pa 
Gt . Falls,M. T. ’* 
Union City,Pa ■ 
ICoarney, Nob. 
Norfolk,Nob. 
Pontiac,Neb. 
Atlanta,Ga; 
Bay Ridge,Md. 
Gqdnoy's Cliannel .1 

40 
235 
300 ■ 
115 

1,000 
225 

50 
ISO 
150 
225 
15.0 

1,000 . 
960 Incr'so 
750 » 
225 
225 
115 
300 Incr'so 
40 
42 

375 
4 o' * , 

1,200 
1,000 
1,000 

40 
■150 
125 

>,325 

-m
m

 



Cftjr/lc 

v'Tbe-. Edison United Manufacturing Company 

. :■ . . 65 . Fifth Avenue, ■ • 

#• ■’? ;"% 
•* N EW -yORK,” _..jJ uly : s*. l{ ^the EDi,07^Vt ijrvq^- 

*4 
.My. 

\ a .gocd .ti 

X 
It -4 ?l 

1 pr0aun,e you have aeon this before, however, * 
mr^reneatdn^^ ^ V 

the- Pall' business, it will' einjily ■ jsu'kf \an indication of t Af -maicaicion-of the-Pall' business- f+ w-m o1mU- 

. ’ »u of tt„ w«». « y 

OUtort * BarMf urs. S^T 
hilKfW ■ . S ifej 

Thanking you fov tho conwtoiibatW, J? mwin,' 



LIST OP PLANTS. CLOSED DURING JULY, 1888. 

Edison United M?f’g, Co* 

How Orleans 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

' .'Amboy,' II.. J. 
Co.Elierisburg, 'W. T., 
Jo. Tho Dalles, Oregon* 

Holyoke,. Mass. 
Jersey City, JL . J. 

: Denver, C61, 
Philadolphia, Pa. 
Ludington, Mich. 
Cruiser 'Charles tonya* 
Dallas, Texas 
Tallassoe Falls, Ala. 
Tuscaloosa, Ma. 
Buffalo, FT. Y. 
St. Louis,' Mo. 
Fort Smith, Ark, • , 
Akron, Ohio. 
Cruiser ' "Baltimore11 
Saco, Me. 
Philadelphia, Pa, 
Colchester, Conn. 
Greenville, itepPavi,i&> 
How .Britain, 'oenp. 
Black River, N, y, 
Allegan, Mich. 

V/ockorling Brewery 
Boy Brothers & Co. 
Cincinnati Exposition 
Stickney Conyngham & Co. 
Ellcnsburg.El. Lt, & Povror 

' Tho Ballos Electric'Light < 
Holyoke Envelope Co, : 

;Jersey City Light Co. 
Holden Smelting GiV 
National Thoatre ■ 
A'E. Cartier 
U. S. Government 
El, Lt. Power C: tl’f’g, Co* 
Tallassoe Falls M’f’g, Co. 
University of Alabama 
Buffalo St. Railway Co. 
Moxnod & -Jaccard Jewelry Co 
Goo. Tilles 
Schumakor I,filling Co. 
U. S. Government 
York M’f’g. Co. 
H. P. SusmurS 
Colchostor Rubber Co. 
Grocnvillc El. Lt. fi= p, Co, 
!!.• B.' Schuyler El. Lt, Co. 
Jefferson Paper Co. 
Edison Light (■. Power CO. 

75 
300 

1680 
75 

230 
600 
300 
750., 
225 
4S0 
,115 
800 

.600 
:800 
300, 
120 Storig 
450 
450 
150 Inc. 
480 
375 * 
.40 

450 
750 . 
900 Inc. 

Inc. 

TOTAL 



GO&C, 
The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

"65””Fifth Avenue, 

ie Eoison_Uniteo Mfg. Co." 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

■*. New ia&T** Aug. 1st . 

'y-r*-* »>>■•!& 5 

•■"v. Private'1 Sec,'yVi,0ranga, N. J.. , 
;i. .as -of -rsiK♦.. <).<« vi-* « = 

‘ •'Dear Sirr^"1'’ 5 *»#,..?-'• * .# 

Y°ur favor with Mr. Edison' s remarks- at hand. I think 

well of the scheme, and.will make a special effort to interest the 

Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co. in our system. 

Thanking you for the oommunication, I remain, 

Yours very truly. 



I 

[ENCLOSURE] 

188S & 1886 1886 & 1887 
r ^w-—*1 

1887 & 1888. ... ;}■ 

MONTH No.plants 
Sold 

Damp 
Capacity 

No. plant 
Sold 

Dainp 
Capacity 

No.plants 
Sold, 

Damp ‘ j 
Rapacity 

July 
Aug 
Sep t 
Oct 

. ' Nov 
A J Dec 

Jan 
1 Feb 
L, March 
K y April 
W*, May . 1, 

. ' June > 

22 
16 
20 
28 
20 
22 

9 . 
' 15 ■ 

10 
20 :A 
22 

•" 10- <• 

2 

8425 
1775 
3120 
4645 
5045 
3310 ... 

950 
^175 
*1475 
'6350 
48(50 
3625 v 
'250 ‘ 

14 
18 
21 
36 
24 
14 
14 
13 , • 
20 
28 

.38 
•29 $ 

3875 
■a 43)25 , 

4880 
6970 
2940 - 
3950 
2050 

| . 3170'if 
3850 
9300 i, 

■ • t8200 f; 

. 16 
33 

:f 39 
41 

' 25.. * 
43 
22 

18.* ! V 

0, “ 
0—32 

If'1 

4775 1 
9505/ ! 
6600 ■ i 

10484 .j 
9358 

15387 ■ 
v 5701 j 

3865 .. 
^ 5015 •: 

3295 ij 
■ '-8780 I 

( 15080 ' ;i 

,10. TADS' 222 ,47905 ' 269 59963 ) 336 97845 j] 

i 1 

[_ 

—r 



LIST OF PLAHTS CLOSED KURIHO AUGUST, 1888.-- 

' Edison Uftiiod M’f’g. Co. 

, H9lling3worth & Whitney S« 3i'a,intrea, Mass 40 Inc. 
’ -Luaiow.-tHf^e-^o* Ludlow, Mass. 300 Inc. 

Poston Rubber Shoo Co. Middlesex Pall, Mass. 1500 Inc. 
JPas'colct li’f’g. 06. . Paacolot,. S« C. 300 

. Pelican Brov/ery Hew Orleans, La. 115 & 
II, Wiimenachor llilwaukee, Wis. 250 ’ 
•Dyersburg Oil Mill7 L 

Fertilizing Co. Dyersburg, Telm. 40 
Wta, Camoron & Bros. Petersburg, Va. .• 250 

. J. !7. Stearns t Co. Petersburg. Va, 45Q 
Cascado Milling Co. Sioux Falls, Dak. 750 Ine. 

’■'Evans town III. Lt. Co. . Evans town, Wy. Tr. . 750 
Steamer "Chester*’ ' How York 40 
.Steamer 'Ocoan" 40 
Bank of Commerce St. Louis, Mo. 450 
G, Blunder Milwaukee, His, 150 
Hendrick AEotthoff Denver, Col. 115 
T. S, Halsey. Tin Cup, Col. 75 
Monroe Oil Mill. Monroe, La. 75 
Aldrich Court H. Y. City 225 Inc. 
•Kincaid 1.1’f’g. Co. Griffin, Ga. 225 
S. II. Green & Son Clyde, R. I. 5Q0 
Salisbury Cotton Mill,. ; Salisbury, Ssd.o-^ 300- 

-Ijarodo. .El, Lt. Co, Laredo; Tex. $00 Inc. 
J•' Lavr^boo,c:Co. H. Y. City ISO M'. 

I’ayi.iodd Hotel Passadcna, Cal, 575 % 
. A.vC’.T'anitlv : Tacoma, W. T, 225 ' 
Tiloston Z-. Hollingsworth Ilydc Park Co. , 75 
Solway Process Co, -Syracuse, II. Y. . 160=' 'A* ' 
Yacht "Ballymona* Baltimore, Md. 40 '; '’M 
Holland M*f’g. Co. Y/illijnantic, Conn. lsotm' 
Ei'R.' Godfrey, etc. Wauwatosa 450 : 
Weatherford Lt • 2* Power GoWeathorford, Texas, 900 
Edison El. Lt, &.P, Co." Littlo Rock, Ark. i2000£y$®f 
'Hovclty Sign Work Covington, Ky. •’ 
Jarvis .Hall Montclair, Col. ' 150 

, • * - "* h* • ' 

Total 12155 



iW 
The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

vtcTmfg. co." New York,-Sep-t«_15.,-J.S88*- 

A. 0. Tate, Esq.,, 

Laboratory Thos. A. Edison, . 

Orange, N* J» 

Dear Sir:— 

Will yon please send me one of those photographs of 

Mr. Edison together'with a memorandum of charge for the same. 

This is for one oif.the agents of the Company, who desires to pay 

for it. 7 . c, 

At the same time may I recommend to you when yon are 

liberally inclined besides to send one of these photographs to 

Mr. C. J.Field, the Chief Engineer of this Company, and one to 

his assistant Mr. E. T. Birdsall. They ask me to make this re- 

ijuest .of.you and I trust it will be within the bounds of reason. 

Yours truly, 



C~v/ AJ>J: 

Cttlavdtcu. -Qa,. /? 

j- ^. fecCi±4>-ru , €da, 

&?CCK.p(~'' /f7xjLr<^ 

V—■d'tt-y fifr ! (C ^ 

■ Sjf !w ^imtoil!. 

•* CHAS. BEERMANN & CO.. 

OZioAvta,. -Qcl. iRR 

c/h./jl6T, 'Ji'Auuz 

....'_?}rL^.J. 
4 / ■ 4 

- -- ..'7.<±^'-._T2t CsO-L-u^y. 7^ 

...'^C/La^yZ 4/.!« iQ-rJ^J*L i S2. Z7^*^"n, < li 

^^<-7 *>K-<. </^/ / _,_ . 1/ <<?✓> ... c . 
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-/-j£p ft '^ULm. sC&JL*-* y/ ; 

ffw^lAs^A. O^Zs/LS—t 
,. / 1 

?OS-Z-'V' •-1-y - T , ,- 
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^ ^ f*’^ ^ 1 

Zl2S f 9*1^ f ! 
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V Vi7V'- 

- . ^<f~cC-^~ a_ rfCCa^^/-^ £t t-o PjLet,c^J- 

^ S^jrr’. . /j^cLzr 4/^r/\r 

\i- s S ^^2c*L-C . txx. 
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(Ztla/nJta.. 
OZlaAila,. -Qa,, J88 

'7t^2^Lj* xjLe^^A 

rtU^s <^/C '&2~d-jz-~*£_4-cc^z ^7 Or 

9ku^ 

_0^3- y$~<   I^^-pr-yV 

_/j^'  !$^6-i-i«^-&--r-<i&. ^^5, 

cl/^ ^^~vA- ThIu zvtUZZiL*. 
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BU*C' 

The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

Will you kindly forward to me as'good a picture of 

Mr. Edison as you have? I require., it for^ihy office and would be 

obliged if you would forward same without delay. Of course, if 

you can send me more than one, I would be very grateful. 

Vei y truly 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Llefllfn Park, 

Orange., New jersey. 

i 

i 



£ U\rt c. 

MEMORANDUM. 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 

EDISON UNITED MANUFACTURING CO., 

65 fifth AVENUlf V\ . New York, %tr. /' 

si 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

tubs.1 A.; BdjVorii asq.:. President,, 

Pear Sir: 

this is to notify you that tbe meeting for Sov. 7tb, at-the pabor- V 
. ■ $.4. 

atory., has been called off, as the Edison Electric Pight. Co. bas .withdrawn its 
•'v- ' ' r 

request, to tbe United C9.v, to increase tbe guarantee of lamps to UOOO hours. 

Yours very truly.. 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

^Tm'ewIon*UwnoMre. Co." New York, —Mo.v„anfaar,„.idg..> 18.SS.,... 

My Dear Tato, 

Seme time back, I asked you if you would not 

kindlt send me at least two photographs of Mr. Edison and you 

answered .that you were out of them .lust then but you expected to 

liave seme in a very short time. 

I understand that you are now reasonably well supplied, con 

sequently X would esteem it a great favor if you would forward me 

the above number and oblige, 

Very truly yours, : ' 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Iilewellyn Park, Orange, N. 'J. 



SALE OF EDISON PLANTS. 

Month of November. 

Purchaser Location 

E.L.Tunis Lumber Company-Norfolk,Va. 
Cornell Box Co. Brownville,N.Y. 
Frankford Elec.Lt.i B.Co.Philadelphia,Pa. 
Cascade Steam Laundry Seattle, W. iy. 
P. Dodger New York City 
Jno.D.Neligh Paper Mill West Point, Neb. 
Dallas Mill Dallas, Tex. 
Chas.L. Blakeslee Albany, N.Y. 
U.S.S. "Pensacola* 
Stearns & Foster Co. Dockland, Ohio 
Pendleton Elec'.Lt.A P.Co.Pendleton,Oregon 
Vfestcott Chuck Works 
Jos.Horne Co. 
Snow,Bassett& Co. 
Bourne,Scrymser & Co. 
Gate City Natl.Bank 
Potomac Pulp Co. 
P.P.Kellogg & Co. 
Bon Air Hotel 
M.L. Sellings .• 
Yguana Smelting Co. 
Standard Oil Cd, 
F. F.Lovell & Co. 
John Wanamaker 
R.W. Coleman ; 
Hutchinson Mfg.; Co. 
G. T.Swarts • 

Oneida,N.Y. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Franklin,Mass. 
Elizabethport.N. J. 
Atlanta,Ga. 
Falling Water, W.Va. 
Springfield,Mass. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Key West, Fla. 
Laredo, Toxas 
Cleveland, Ohio 
New York City 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lebanon, Pa. 
Banning,Ga. 
Providence,R.I. 

Cleburno Electric Lt; Co.Cleburne,Texas 
Hamilton Brown ShoeCo. St.Louis, Mo. 
Empire Knitting Mills Utica, N.Y. 
Bussell & Erwin Mfg.Co. New Britain,Conn. 

Business 

Saw Mill ' 
Paper Boxes 
Central Station 
Laundry 
Brewery 
Paper Mill 
Cotton Sc Wol Mill 
Sash Sc Door Mfg. 
Cruiser 
Cotton Mills 
Central Station 
Mfg.Lathe Chucks 
•'Dry Goods 
Straw Goods 
Oil Works 
Bank 
Paper Mfg, 

Hotel 
Boat 
Smelting 
Lubricating Oil 
Boot Publishing 
Dry Goods 
Iron Furnaces 
Coiton Factory 
Office Building 
Central Station 
Shoe Mfg, 
Knitting 
Metals 1 

115 
600 

575 
450 
575 
90 





.THE EDISON UNITED MANOFACTURING COMPANY. 

66 ..'Fifth Avenue. 

New York; December 4th. j 

. CARL IN, Esq... 

■ Architect _for; Messrs.. .Barnes. Hengerer & Co.1. 

S mw i'Sfi . Buffalo. Ni -Y. ■ 

_ oription c 

Same. 

%. I 

M 
;Jngj.nes.: 

« ' % 
Rating. 

We have the honor of ‘ submitting1 

. the test made of the electric light‘pianf installed by The Edison^' 

vMiaQanufacturinp Company,, of New' York, at the new building of 

Messrs. Barnes, Hengerer*&'Coat Buffalo, N. Y.: 

The contract and specifications call for test to be made of 

plant on completion of work, before the acceptance of It,.-^r de-' 

*er®l'ning'the-,CompTlance^wl'th;valT,‘poih't's',,'o'aired'for'"iri the ‘contract, 

in regard to capacity^af^plant,..,efficiency in operation, and other 

points in question. 

The Plant in question was installed by The Edison United Manu-' 

lecturing Company, and we consider -it one of thffSest plants we 

have in operation, and' to include' many .new points not .heretofore 

oombinedin any isolated plant, and to fully comply with ;all points 

of the specifications in:every respect. The operation of the 

plant, 'from a general inspection lof rit, shows that the work of in¬ 

stallation has been 'carefully donesvin,all respects, and the :capacity 

■ of the 'machines and wiring, as shown^by; the test, is more than .that 

balled'for.!: The distribution 6f lights.-is such .as to give abun-' 

: dance of lightingMn all parts of the building where it is required. 

-m shewn that the cable 6*>«. 
: There are two horizontal, automatic cut-off, -.“Rice" engines 
\.*t '’itit'f tti&k'sa, Utoarli)^ a t&iUa twi&z.-. 
.each with cylinder 11 inches in diameter by 20 inches stroke. 

t.'.e fcmims and snilofe-besrd, *Ui . * , 
? i lae?e ls also ons horizontal, automatic cut-bff, ."Rice" engine 
rt.r ' 'w all the umbimu 
5 with cylinder 5 inches in diameter by .10 inches stroke. :'«pl# 

i i Each of these two larger engines has a capacity :of 80 horse-' 



> 

Hangings. 

Regulation. 

power, and the smaller one 10 horse-power, at 80 lbs. initial steam 

pressure, and cutting off at the quarter stroke. 

The engines are singlerdisc engines, with overhung..pulley,,;iahcT 

width of face.required:for.driving two dynamos. - 

There are:four Edison Standard Compound Wound Dynamos■ with.a 

■ total rated.capacity of 1600 lights, of 16-c.p. each,.or their 

equivalent. 

a capacity of 115.lights, of 16-c.p. each, or their equivalent. 

The 400 light machines have, each a capacity, of 200 amperes and 

,125.volts, the maximum, e.mif. being.125 volts. 

The 115 light machine has a capacity of 60 amperes and 125 

volts. 

The voltage is adjusted at the point required by the|drop on 

the line, in order to give the required e.m.f. of 110.volts. 

The 400 light machines run at their rated speed of 1200 revo¬ 

lutions per minute, and the 115 light machine at its rated speed 

.of 1700 revolutions per minute. 

These dynamos are automatic in their reguintfoh, there, being 

one hand, regulator or resistance, box connected in series with the 

shunt field of each dynamo, in order to adjust.the dynamos at the 

proper e.m.f. for thelamps. 

The dynamos have also a shunt spool on the. compound field of 

each machine, for adjusting the compounding.as required by the 

drop on the line and the variation.in the speed of the dynamo, in 

order to maintain constant e.m.f. under any. changes, of load without 

any hand adjustment. 

It has. been.shown that the. oable. connections between, the 

.positive brushes, bearing a.given rati® in resistance,to the cables 

..between the brushes , and switohrboard, will maintain even.distribu- 

| tion .of load over. all., the machines in:circuit. 



Pressure^Indica- There is one Standard Howell volt or pressure indicator, [zero 

tor. reading instrument], connected across the line from the center of 

distribution, for indicating the pressure and enabling the attendant 

to see that the dynamos are maintaining uniform candle power under 

■varying loads. 

AwsM.'.Metej’s. There are individual ampere meters’ one for each dynamo, to 

show constantly the amount of power being developed by the machine, 

and one main ampere »eter, to show the total amount of power being 

developed by the plant. __ __ 

'ZIMS&Sr Tbe wiT.ln.B:is done,ion :;sepai;at.e.ffeeder.s7r*and tied together in a 

■closed ;orJib,t),and i.al:sp„.(taHtilg .advantage, of the system 'of double re--•• 

-turn circuits ton the i.wlr.ing.'n:-t;-—--- 

• Sj/stetn. There are six vertical mains in the building, with feeder, one 

pole of which feeds in at the bottom and one at the top. 

All vertical mains are tied together at the center of distri-1 

bution, about the third floor, by a closed crib system of connect¬ 

ing them together. This enables uniform pressure to be maintained 

throughout the system, under any’conditions of'change of load. 

. The drop on the entire system :was shown to be less than three 

volts, fully complying with the requirements'of the specifications 

in this respect. 

All wire used on this plant is the best quality of Okonite 

■insulation. 

All wiring in the building is.moulded work, and is readily 

accessible. .*,.4*, 

Cut-outs and 

Switches. 

Lamps.. 

All cut;-8uls*ahd switches used in the installation are made -on-' 

; tirely -of v8r$S?8l3t,8r’,oti}§} iSS-gS^SsHgfe ‘material, no weod being 

used }invthlf?*o,onStMcflf^.8 e)v*f' *» ' 

- Ivf-p **;« fcrusnrm and swltch-boatd, *»ii 

- -A1f i|al%v!?dau U,l new Edlson standard 
ylamps, 3.1 watts to the candle. 

Lamps called for in the contract are furnished and installed. 



■ISStJULiaiffiS- Lamps were taken from the plant after being installed, and sent 

to Cornell University and tested. The lamps had been run some time, 

and under test as made there, with the instruments used by them, 

showed a mean horizontal oandle-power at 110.28 volts, and in accord¬ 

ance with this test, this was the standard pressure used during the 

test of the plant. * 

Test of Plant, 

Operation of 

Plant,. 

In accordance with the requirements of the contract and specifi¬ 

cations, test was made of this plant, extending over a period of 

several days, by The Edison United Manufacturing Company. The ar¬ 

chitect was represented by J4ri_Jesse_M1_Smithl. eleotricaLexpert, of 

Detroit; The Edison United Manufacturing Company by Mr. C. J. Field, 

.Chief^ngineer, and Mr. Frank Bourne. .Electrician: and The Edison 

Machine Works by Mr. J. Dodd. All the points desired by Mr. Smith 

to be covered were covered, and his requests •in..regard,.to^conducting 

the test were carried out, and we believej his-repor.t„submi tted to 

you will conform to the facts given here, ’and-only„show_such differ-' 

enoes in minor details as would occur in^the preparation of two re¬ 

ports separately. We have tried to record here accurately., without 

going into too extensive details, the results of the test. 
J 

The plant at the time of the test had been operating for a 

peroid of nearly thirty days, without any interruption or accident 

of any kind, and giving :ev.ery satisfaction, being run sometimes 

twenty-four hours without stopping. j 

Distribution of The distribution of the lights' over the entire'building is 

Lights. follows: 

L.!!!!?PS and Distri-' Floor. Main Street. 

•button. 6 th .45 

• 5tb ' * r *84 

4th .. v > .UJ);50 
3rd 126 

i 2nd 'lv "' l- '' ’120 

I .1st of i 
'Basement 129 

Dynamos, 

Vestlbule~Electrol ier.. 

Pearl. Street. Total. 

45 
" ' ' 40' ’ ’ ’ 124 

80 i. rMj).. 4130 . 



Extra Lames. 

Test of .Instru-' 

merits. 

•;V Jt&POfojforward. ‘.7tl582 ' 

Shoemakers' Room, ..j 

Packing Room, - • 40 
Bundle Counter, 25 , 
Elevators, 4 •*£#-•' 
Vaults, 4 

Hall, front of Elevator, 4 

Gents' Toilet, 6 Total. 1666. \ , 

By actual count, 1670 lamps. 

The test at Cornell University on lamps showed that :>aqi}>.l amp 

at 110.28 volts would take .5078 ampere of current. . ^ 

The following standard Instruments for the test were used, the isame being standardized at Cornell University: ' / 

Volt Meters, on Howell No. 84, giving readings of■ iiq? • volts; 

Howell No. 90, 110? volts; siemens, 111 volts; Cardew, 112.6 volts, 

j The Howell was therefore assumed as the standard, and the 

|| Howell Instruments were tested at Cornell University after the test, 

-4 and showed results compared with their standard, the greatest varia-: 

J-I tion being less than a half a volt, and such variations were in 

parts of the scale that were not used at all, over the entire range 

rof the instrument, from 80 to 125 volts. 

| Standard ampere meters were there, but were not’used, as they 

j were :not required. 

Tabor standard steam engine indicators were used for indicating 

j the engines. 

Readings from Howell Standard Volt ■Test for Distri-' 

but ion of Pres-' i 1st floor, 1074, 1074, 108, 108 volts. 

sure, over System\ 2nd " 108, 1084 volts. 

3rd “ 1074, 108 .* 

. -4th " 108, 108 " 

I 5th •" 108, 1084 l 

Thls shows a variation of one ’vblt over the system; the specifi 

| cations allow one volt above or-below the fnormal, but this test show 

e volt the extreme limit. ---V 



-5gta on Enatnes. Englne "A." No. 11QQ7. 

asS&JjLlgSh. Diameter of cylinder, 11 inches; area, 95.033. 

Stroke, 20 1-64 inches. 

Revolutions, 221&. 

Constant for head end for 1 lb. m.e.p., 1.06391. 

Diameter of piston rod, 1| Inches; area, 2.761 inches. 

| Constant, crank end, 1.0305. 

j! Engine “B. " No. HOPS. 

|j Diameter of cylinder, 11 inches; area, 95.033. 

| Stroke, 20 1-32 inches. 

I Revolutions, 209.4. 

Constant for head end, 1.00661. 

| Diameter of piston rod, 1| inches; area, 2.761 inches. 

I Constant, crank end, .97732. 

Taken on Test. ji 

The results of the cards taken on the test are given in the 

tables on the following page, which will be found to be self^bx-' 

plahatory. 



Engine "B.* 

§ 

1 

NUMBER OP 
! MEAN EFFECTIVE 1 INDICATED ! TOTAL 
! ..PRESSURE... ; HORSE- POWER. i HORSE- 

i Head., , Crank, j Head, ! Crank 
: POWER. 

1 ! 28.25 38.75 ! 30.05 ! 39.93 ! 69.98 
2 ; 27 39.50 28.72 1 40.70 ! 69.42 
3 i 28 40 ; 29.78 : 41.22 : 71 
4 ; 28 40.75 ; 29.78 ; 41.99 ; 71.77 
5 ; 28 39.50 ; 29.78 ; 40.70 : 70.48 
6 ; 28 40 ; 29,78 : 41.22 ; 71 
7 ; 28.25 40.50 ; 30.05 : 41.73 ; 71.78 
8 ; 27 40.50 ; 28.72 ; 41.73 1 70.45 
9 ; 27 40.25 : 28.72 ; 41.47 j 70.19 

10 ; 27 40.25 .; 28.72 ; 41.47 ! 70.19 

Average, ! 27.65 40 ! 29.41 I 41.22 ! 70.63 
Average 

Friction,. 
! 3 55.95 ! 3.19 ! 6.13 ! 9.32 

—- 
61,31. , 

21 ! 36. ; 35.5 ! 36.23 34.69 ! 70.92 
22 I 35 35.5 ! 36.23 34.69 : 69.92. 
23 ! 34.5 36 ! 34.72 35.18 ! 69.90 
24 S 34.5 36.5 ! 34.72 35.67 : 70.39 
25 : 34.5 36.25 ! 34.72 35.42 ! 70.14 
26 1 34.5 36 ! 34.72 35,18 ! 69.90 
27 ! 35 36 ! 35.23 35.18 ! 70.41 
28 ! 34.5 36 ! 34.72 35.18 ! 69.90 
29 : 36 36 ! 35.23 35.18 : 70.41 
30 1.35.5 , 35,6. 35.73 ,34,69 ! 70,42 

Average, s 34.90 36.92 : 35.13 35.10 : 70.23 
Average 

Friction,. 
| 3.32 ; 3.70 ; 3.34 3.61 : 6.95 

. Net,. . ; , . . 63.28 . 

Table of Output : The table on the following page gives the output and efficiency ! 

and E.f.ficienc?/ " of the dynamos, as shown by the indicator cards of engines, thus giv-' : 

of Dynamos. | ing an average of 12.7 lamps to the horse power delivered at the :pul-' 

ley of the dynamo, for all cards. This makes no allowance for me- ; 

chanioal-friction of dynamo bearings; this would be a small matter, j 

though, and would not reduce this more than one or two tenths of ;one ! 
I - s 

S| per cent. | ■ . 





Jjsst_o£_Di[namo_ 

Efficiency. 

24 Hours Run. 

The following data show the results of tests for dynamo effi- 

From Cornell University test of lamps, :16-c.p. no.28 volts, 

.6078 ampere. 

# 
800 16-C.p. lamps require 44,800 watts. 

800 lamps -z 407 amperes, == 60 Elec. H. P. 

Average Indicated H. P. == mean between 61.31 and 63.28, -- 

l62.4 Indicated H. P. 

; Efficiency of dynamo == __ _d9_, ... gs» ff,_. 
s Ind. H.P. " 62.4 ” -S&aJgiLiZ 
-c-i.ency.. 

The specifications also required the plant to be operated at 

I full capacity for twenty-four hours. The plant was started up on 

i Wednesday afternoon. The boilers were hardly ready and up to steam, 

j, so that tbe Plant was really operated several hours before the regular 

| test began, which was, as shown by the table, at:5.30, and continued 

| until 6.30 the following afternoon. Ampere readings show the’num¬ 

ber of lamps in circuit, and the lamps were also counted, and known 

to be over :1600 in circuit. The boilers, though, were unable all 

the time to carry the required steam pressure, and also :furnish the 

jneoessary Steam required tot operating the pumps and elevators in 

| the building; and several times when the building was open, and when 

for other reasons the boilers were drawn on to a large extent, the 

pressure fell, and with it the amount of power furnished to the 

engines. This was, however, no fault of the electrical plant, and 

|therefore the results should be considered satisfactory as far as 

I showing that the dynamos were capable of operating the length of 

’time called for in the specifications was concerned. The entire 

j. plant at the end :of the run 'was - in as good condition as when :it 

|started. ’The -.following 'are • tbe -facts -.In .regard• to this-.run ;o'f 

j-twenty-four hours: l 



Results of 24 

Hours Run. 

Test for Regula¬ 

tion- 

Time. !Amperes lVolts. : Steam. Remarks. 

5.30 p.m. 630 Ill 80 lbs. 
6.30 620 111 80 No. 4 feeder fuse 
7.30 765 110 83 out; fixed o.k. 
8.30 740 108 57 Steam low. $■' 
9.30 760 108i 60 

10.30 750 1095 62 
11.30 775 1105 85 
12.30 a.m. 775 110 80 
1.30 750 1095 85 
2.30 750 1095 80 
3.30 770 1095 80 
4.30 750 i 109 S 80 
5.30 630 ; 110 ! 80 
6.30 350 ! 110 80 
7.30 765 I 108 83 
8.30 to 

10.30 

11.30 to 

740 I . 107 55 Steam pressure low. 

1.30 
600 ! 95 42 ,« « 

2.30 765 ! 111 80 
3.30 735 1 102 50 " 

4.30 to ! 
550 • 108 

55 to Cut off part load on 
5.30. 

—- 
, 37. . accounj. of, steam low. 

- The contract specifies that the dynamos shall be automatic in 

^their regulation. Tests on this point were made several times, 

{and the results obtained were entirely satisfactory. These tests 

|were made, however, subsequent to the original test of the plant, 

jjat which time, for various reasons, satisfactory results on auto- 

jjmatic regulation were not obtained. However., on our last trip to 

|Buffalo, there meeting Mr. Smith, our Mr. Bourne adjusted the over- 

jjcompounding of these machines, and we obtained remarkably good 

Jjresults. We give herewith a table showing the results with slight 

|adjustment of the brushes, the 'rocker-arm being moved a total of 

jabout -five-feighths-ofan inch. Mr. Smith also desired a test made 

|without*movement -of the brushes; of course, to accomplish this, :we 

j,had to alter the shunt spools to give more overrcompounding. This 

«was done, and the results obtained :were^eyen better than -we -.had 

expected. As a result, Mr. Carlin and Mr. Smith, I may confidently 



say, have been converted to the Edison system, whereas before they 

were In favor of another system. 

The readings for these tests were carefully taken, several in- 

- struments being used, and simultaneous readings being .taken on all. 

• The pressure was taken at the lamps, and not at the dynamo, the 

’•compounding of the dynamos being adjusted to overcome the drop in 

:the line. I The following table shows the results of the test with only 

slight adjustment of the ’brushes; 

Load. 

640 Amperes. 

500 

400 

390 

Pressure.. 

109£ Volts. 

.110 

109 

HOi " 

250 1104 " 

50 110 

The results obtained without any movement whatever of the 

brushes are as follows! 

I Load. Pressure. 

60 Amperes. :110 Volts. 

’240 ■“ .1081 •" 

320 “ .110 

450 110 

• 500 " ... 110 ■“ 

550 •" 110 _ ! 

600 110 " 1 

." •• ^ ^•; M 
It mill. be seen in this table that only one reading was obtained 

where the volt meters varied, and this .was for suoh a short time that 

reading could not be obtained on the instruments, and .was only shown j 

on the pressure indicator, and was no doubt largely due to the vdria- i 

tion in the engine for a few seconds. 



:lM»iationjot_ Test was made for insulation of entire system from the :earth, 

System.. and showed a result, with portable bridge set, of 127, 000 ohms. 

owhioh we believe shows that the work has been:well done in every 

“respect. 

Indicator Cards. We also append hereto copies of one set of indicator cards, to 

show the general style of cards obtained. The number of cards 

, taken as shown by the tables were averaged for the whole lot in I figuring results. The copies attached to this report, though, 

show a fair average of them. 

Atop in Line. Test was made for drop in line between the dynamos and the 

lamps. The specifications allow five per cent. The result of 

test showed a drop of about 2£ volts; this was under full load. 

Although we have made a hasty review of the data obtained on 

-this test, we believe thatme main points we have specified fully 

1 cover the results obtained during the test. .We believe, too., 

'.that the test has shown that the plant has been properly installed, 

|and fulfills all the requirements of the specifications, and we 

I respectfully submit this report to- your ;early and:favorable consid¬ 

eration, and trust in return to receive an early acceptance of the 

plant. 

Very respectfully yours, 

FRANK BOURNE. Electrician of Edison United Man'.£',g Co. 

DANIEL DODD. Jr.. Representing The Edison Machine Works. 











__ +K. 1 hfV! ^ arrangement with the United Company whereby I 
am the sole agent for them in connection with the Kings County Farm 
St Johnsland.L.l. This is a matter which I adjusted before /left the 

/1/^pC°mpany*1 +send a letter fr°m Chinnock which gives me the ex- 
S it Ior that particular plant, i want further credentials, 

56 l ,^aV°r lf iJ&'<Edison would sign what is substantially 
a verification of Mr,Chinnock's letter. y 

whioh t */.dly r®aVhe l5tter’ and read a draft of such letter whih 
from Mr.Edison. You will see that it embodyes nothing 

more than that which is included in Mr.Chinnock's letter. 1 wish you 

ed bv MrPFHti1S °n,°r °f *he Labratory letter heads and have it sign¬ 
ed by Mr.Edison and have it sent to me. 

pH +hp toEdison win probably remember Mr.Eastman as having visit- 

llth*L^?0ry Wltlme -to consult him regarding the installation of 
storage batteries. They are still discussing that point, and I am 
convincing Mr.Eastmann that the introduction of storage batteries woul d 
be an adsurdity. To strengthen ny position in the negotiations I 
want a letter signed by Mr.Edison personally verifying my authority 
ior negotiating, which is given by the letter of the United Company en 
closed herewith. .... * v ■ 
can 1 wish You would send this back to me just as soon as you 

Yours truly, 

To A.0.Tate, Esq., 

Edison’s Labratory, 
LAAxJk? CTYK_^ 

Cl_ 
Orange, N. J. 



New York, December i8,1888. 

R.B.Eastman, Esq., 

Garfield Building, Brooklyn,M.Y. 

Dear Sirs 

Referring to the matter of the installation of the Edison 

Electric Light plant in St.Johnsland, about which you inquire, I beg 

to say that the sole and only representative of the Edison Light in 

connection with that plant is Mr.Joseph Hutchinson, Secretaiy of The 

Edison Machine Works, Is Dey St.,New York. The original installation, 

and all subsequent increases or additions to the plant, are under.hi3 

control as Agent of the Edison United Manufacturing Company. 

Yours veiy truly., 



if£T,c 
THE WESTERN UHTIOW TELEGRAPH GOHEF.fi.Iffy, 



My Dear Tate: 

I send you back the letter signed by Mr.Edison regarding . 

St,Johnsland, and beg that you will have it transcribed on one of the 

Labratory letter heads. I intended to ask you to do this, but I sup¬ 

posed you would do so as my form of letter was merely a suggestion. 

I think Mr.Eastman is more anxious to get Mr.Edison's autograph than 

anything else. V/ill you not kindly have the letter copied on one of 

the headings of the Labratory and get Mr.Edison to sign it with his 

bold and magnificent autograph such as he makes up for show purposes? 

I promised fir.Eastman to get this or I would not trouble you about 

the natter at all. I think if you will look at my letter you will 

see that I asked you to have the letter transcribed on your Labratory 

heading. If I did notl intended to do so. 

Orange, N. J. 



1888. Electric Light - Edison Wiring Company (D-88-37) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the operations of the 

Wiring Co. This company served as the contractor for the installation 
of Edison electric light systems. Some of the documents pertain to wiring 

problems with electric light systems installed in various Llewellyn Park homes. 

Other items deal with the absorption of the Edison Wiring Co. by the Edison 

United Manufacturing Co. in March. Some of the material may be partially or 
completely illegible due to faded ink. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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EDISON WIRING CO., 
05 Fifth Avenue, Dictated. NEW YORK..._4t®b,-4ar.-_188 8. 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

Orange, H.. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We are this day in receipt,of a letter fromyour laboratory.over.the.signa- 

ture of C..V. S. stating, that., f in regard to .the .uork in-Mr. Auohinoloss' housed "the 

writer thought that , where Underwriters- wire in the house, mentioned above, tested, out good, 

.that it might remain, but that.in every other.plaoe, only she best material was to be 

use.d. -Our. Supt. Mr. Augustus Noll, is unwilling to proceed with, the work in. this way, 

and desires me to ask that ys,u give him a direct and positive order concerning the ' 

points above mentioned. He means by this that he mould pre/er the order should read, 

not "That it.,is thought the Underwriters wire might be left as found where tests are 

good," but rather that they s_hall be le/t as placed.' .Kindly let us hear from you prompt¬ 

ly in regard to the matter, and oblige 

Very truly etc., 



SHOW-ROOMS AT No. 65 FIFTH AYE. 

Designs and Estimates 
famished 

on Application, 

BERGMANN & CO. Themostoomplete facilities 

<i Authorised Manufacturers of 

& ^pti^tie Eleetpie Ifi^t ansi Combination F&ixbipe^ * 

All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 

Office and Works: 292, 294, 296 & 298 Avenue B, Cor. 17 th St. 

I# New York, -N. ;Y.:, iFeb. :28, -.1888. 
ACNOBERG, New York 

.My Dear Edison.* 

•There:is an iendless: trouble'anil; fight: between*, the-.Wiring: Go. .and. The .United. Go. 5 

’ i^ •fact*-*- 'With everybody: whom, the Wiring: Go. deal-.with. We have changed, the'.manage-', 

neat -and. system-.several-, timed, -.but wi#out satisfaction. :I ‘.would suggest .now, let :us / 

: throw, the iWiring-.Coi, which.Is, ;:by -the*, way, :if-.it-.is managed .right and ,properly, ;.a 

'very:clean .and.profitable-.business, .right:into .the .United:Co.\, and have ;it .run from 

No. 65. -Let-the .United:Co. ..pay‘.us ,each .tbe:moneyvback-.we:.paid.in,-.in three .or .four 

.months .notes. I had.a talk'.with . Johnson this morning, and he agrees .with .me that 

• this .ought to be done. If ;you:give .me the ..power for :your share to act upon^.I .will 

vcall-a meeting of the: Uni ted'Go i, and'.haye this done, at-once;?5- 

Yours truly.. 

•S. EERGMANN. 

-P. 'S.--The-,capital-.stock:of- the-.Wiring-Co. • is i$5Q,000. .We-.could use this stock 

to complete - the -.payments .on-.the ;capital:stock;of the^UnitediCo.v, .which .has -,got to ;be 

-.done in a short time-anyhOt*"by transferring the - investment: in-the -.Wiring: Co. • to the . 

: United-: Co a, and the .Uni ted: Co, -.can return- the amount. to-the stockholders as-: fast. 

:it is able. 

^Aa. ?Yp 
_<J cCeti-pw* eus-osl****^*** .-M.- 

5 < 
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Edison wiring co„ 
QS Pifth Avenue, 

I’O-b. 29, 1888 
new York_iss 

T. A, Edison, Esq. , 

Orange, II. J. 

Dear Sir.’ — ’ 

There will bo a special meeting of the stockholders 

of this Company hold at this office, Koom 10, 65 Fifth Avenue, on 

the afternoon of the 2nd of March at three o'clock, as business of 

■importance is to be transacted. It is hoped that you will be 

present or that you will send your proxy to some one of the Board 

of Trustees. 

Truly yours, 

■<T* 



£ UtA£- 

Office of the 

EDISON WIRING COMPANY, 

65 Fifty Avenue. 

New York, March 2d, 1888. 

Dear Sir:— 

The business heretofore carried on by this 

Company was, on the 2d day of March, 1888, 

turned over to and assumed by the Edison 

United Manufacturing Company. 

Your contract with this Company having, 

pursuant to the arrangements made between 

this Company and the Edison United Manufac¬ 

turing, been transferred to and/assumed by 

the said Company, you are hereby notified 

that the contract referred to will be com¬ 

pleted by the Edison United Manufacturing 

Company,' and you are requested to make all 

payments due or to become due, on sueh con¬ 

tract to it. 

Yours truly, 

EDISON WIRING COMPANY, 

By Edward H. Johnson, Pres. 



X enclose you herewith a letter from Mr, Insull regarding 

the settlement of our Wiring Company interests, if you will send me 

your certificate X will.get a settlement with the united Company on 

the basis suggested by Mr. Insull, You had better do this at once, 

so that we can get a prompt settlement. 

J 





My Dear Mr. Batchelor, 

Here Is out Wiring Department's explana¬ 

tion of the difficulty re Mr. Burke's installation. Of course, 

vrill pay any expense incurred in repairing the grounds caused by., 

the Wiring Department's oversight. 

This contract was secured and material ordered by the Ediscn 

Wiring Company. 

I realize the necessity of doing all we can to satis'fy Mr. 

Burke, and I have no doubt he has put up with many anndyances in ■ 

connection with the installation. 

Since you are on the grounf, you are no doubt familiar with 

ail the circumstances, and I trust you will forward me any sugges¬ 

tions you see fit to make so that we can take sane action with a 

view of straightening matters out. 

I forward you the sample of damaged cable. 







:T4im;n;rty"v'i3‘\’ 

tiro of tha;n'’nll 

J" LI l'l 'J rl" * 3 If 
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the necessity of 

ilis'before he. 





1888. Electric Light - Foreign - General (D-88-39) 

- ♦ uTJ'S f°ldeJ ctontajns correspondence and other documents relating to the 
stablishment of electric lighting systems in foreign countries. There are also 

etters pertaining to the marketing operations of Frazar & Co., Edison’s electric 
light agents in Japan. Much of the correspondence is by Francis R. Upton 

manager and treasurer of the Edison Lamp Co.; Samuel Insull, general 

manager and treasurer of the Edison Machine Works; Joseph Hutchinson 
secretary of the Edison Machine Works; and Frank S. Hastings, secretary and 
treasurer of the Edison Electric Light Co. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: letters of transmittal¬ 

meeting announcements of the Edison Spanish Colonial Light Co.; other 
routine business correspondence; duplicate copies of selected documents 



“ The Edison Machine Works." 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

Schenectady, N. V j • 

lifVV"3raV’*' 

Optf Vi" t.fio oi 

i t.iei 

V raid settle it ia 
»e oy Mr. 

- tc take, 
tit I would like to 

My . Dear. Tute i ti.w. 

. ho-' i :;.';Jl>V«y¥..::xur.:^5!tiWr 

. ,r’tux ?HH an aim 

.. .. “|rso^?tbMBbc^H%‘ a* Iktet^Sfr 

soo hit] and talk yjth him Ofomttria'oiU'bJe-rfAhe next time X am ir 

Mev- York. While X th--roughly EdUon that a dynamo 

sold by tin at $800. should not be billed at X>V^6., yet I do not 

anree with him at all that til? Japanei.e bus i nest 

special discounts 'being obtained from shop price 

out by trying to run the Construction Department 

selling at the manufacturer's price, unking gen 

a be run by 

We startea 

t.ho basis of 

?ral expense 

and profit out of 

•+-v”* *-=■' '-‘V failed, 
A 

Jifec.iai di scots 

nd that later i 

administration ur 

You know thoroughly 

•>ve had to add u percentage 

give us some profit. 

Messrs. Prazar.ft Oo.. have to keep ah .establishment in Japan. 

They have skilled men there whey-put up their plants-. They have ' 

to take care of these men when they have no business, and it 

Would therefore be impossible for them to handle this business 

on the basis of an ordinary commission, business. It is not as 

if they sold the ecods here in New York, simply handling the 

money and have nothing more to do with the business; ' they have 

t0 PUt UP ^ Plant«tart it.. They have to. keep men so as to 



THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 

--A-.-O-rT-,-.^JL. 

any spec ial discount which will cover any such expense as this. 

I may mention that the discount which we now give is not a dis¬ 

count for cash, but is given with a view to helping along the 

Japanese business. I think it. would be well if Mr. Edison v/ouid^ 

extend his inquiries and find out'whether The Edison Lamp Co. or " 

Messrs. Bergmanr. & Co. treat the Japanese business with ,&y such 

liberality.' Do the Edison Lamp Co. give a discotmt'^osAensurSe 

with the discount of the Machine Works) on .lamps?. Do Bergmann , 

& Co. do this?. I think you wui find t)mt oups ls the ouly ; 

concern that g ■ ve s an ext ra ".••ood pr i e= ' -o ’ « .! , •''' :f,'. ~'U 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

C/o Edison's Laboratory, 



£\«ci M-. I \g'SS--’o»-oV' 

The 'Kdison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,, » ~ 
Orange,New-Jersey. 

Dear S i r , - I am investigating the Japanese 

matter thoroughly,and expect to answer the whole of yonr latter 

of January 3rd,Next week. 

Tours truly 



’ ,/ THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS. 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

■XYDSUN NEW YORK.” 

Schenectady, N. Y., 





Thomas A. Mi son, Esq., 
Orange,New Jersey. 

Dear Sir,- I have seen Messrs. Frazar, Install, 

Hutchinson & Bate regarding the “Japanese business", and the con-...,, 

elusion reached is,that the entire charge of the business must 

be placed in the hands of Messrs. Frazar « Co*,and that all Japan¬ 

ese who wish to do business must do it through than,as long as 
. . • . ■ " 0 
they remain agents fpr the Edison light in Japan and China. 

have found that Messrs. Frazar and Coinpany,are willing to make 

such sacrifices as would be needed to close bargains;and we think 

that Mr. Frazar,with his long experience with the Japanese,knows 

how to hold for a price, and how to bring than to purchasing. The 

suggestion to sell goods at a fixed discount,in New York,seems 

to me to be an impracticable one. Messrs Frazar & Co., are now 

at a very heavy expense in Japan, keeping up a staff &c.,and if 

the prices were broken,in this country,for the Japanese trade,it, 

would prevent their making any profit there. 

- -Jw-conclusion", it seems to me best to run some risk of 

losing a sqlehen the Japanese come here, for the sake of having 

the business earnestly pushed in Japan. 

Yours truly 



hf-s-ir'-' 

Dear Sir;- 

. ... I saw. J/tr.Upton^after leaving you this morning and have 

t:h' ^azar* s chief oie^k through the .telephone, and it 

seems to me that in view of the situation:.we are in duty bound to let 
^ >-••• -i-'ici, u.- j:.-<re::..-' 

the' Japanese deal with Erazar and Company or let £«not deal at all 

in this Country for the Edison Plant. Frazar and Company have sold 

about $75,000 of the product of Jjh^Edison Shops in Japan and outside 

of them we have done no business^whatever.^ They have hired two exper¬ 

ienced men in the interest.of the Edison Light and now have them in 

Japan at work and under salary. They have sufficient amount of ex¬ 

perience in Japan business to justify jthem -in claiming that, in com¬ 

parison, we know absolutely nothing about the Japanese business. The 

importance' of keeping up, a good trade' in Japan is’ of much no re moment 

to. them than it is to you or any of the Edison Shops. It. seems to 

me ; for us to be led iaton'opposing .frazax and Conpany as to their 

methods of doing business, by two strange Japanese,' ;whom we know nothing 

about, is paying a poor compliment to Frazar and Company. It is not 

alone the interest of the Edison Machine Works which is involved,, but 

it also involves Bergmann and Company and the lamp Company. When the 



_Jan.is^aaa. 

Japanese went to Bergmann's Shop they had to go with,.a .representative 

of Erazar and Companjr and Bergmaum refused to quote any prices except 

stand in the position of claiming to exercise better judgment than 

Frazar and Company in dealing with these Japanese and I think it is 

preposterous lew anyJ‘of'us^tefthinS”'tha/we Mn'dn^iM^etter Man 

^Iz^'Md^Compw.^TM^Iside^rom thei*justXMlaim Micflftaiar 

seems to me that in view oi ,hc si;rat1'on ’•*■* ••>- "••in . . . . • 
Company has in thempremises, that their Agenby should' bJe respectedt '' it 

is utterly useless to attempt to carry on business in”such^a^terri- 

t°ry, if any stray “Jap"‘ who happens to' be“in New Yorkcan go befiind 

auout 000 of tiv. wioduct of the liaison r'-ay m .. - . .. . 
our Agents and get prices less than quoted by our‘official‘recognized 

Agent. We have no assurance''whatever’that the price quoted"by fezar 

and Company is more than he*can'geM'Md^’is'utteriy'Sireasonabie fo 

-jorronec in Japan business to justif y tno;- in ci-> h-ini--- fii-1 . • 
by quoting low prices. Siemens & Holske have their representative'ia 

; arisen, \\o know absolutely nothing about the ,irr>*in<>»A • ■ _ 
already in Japan, and as^ar hs-AadwipriceslMll4hring:;business’ -that 

— “^^«t°£tr^;Mly thing 

which will be most likely to sustain the'volumeof our business in 

Japan, is to be represented^on'the ground by a reputable Agent. This' 

is worth ten times as much as to have a poor Agenby and to sell goods 

cheap in New York. Frazar and Company assure me that they cannot 



cariy out the policy which they havein doingourbusiness, unless theij 

are permitted to. do it their own way. If they had taken hold of-our 

business in.a.half-hearted manner, there might be some excuse for.our 

attempting to dictate to-them,..but..in view of the fact that they start¬ 

ed and have carried on our business in a most liberal and systematic 

manner, it is certainly very bad grace.for usito put up our judgment 

as tro what they ought to do, as against their own,- .arid our insisting 

upon having our m^iipd adopted, will result in paralizing and demoral¬ 

izing the.Agency, Frazax and Company expressed themselves very stfcng- 

ly and you may be sure that unless they are permitted to handfe this 

Niwa case, in their own way^it will throwga wet blanket on our Japanese 

business. I think there is only one course to take and that is for 

you to tell Niwa that the provisions of your contract yifchiJErazartgive 

.themmexalhsivelyetheoJapaneses bdsiness, and that not being familar 

with the details of your contract you failed to remember, this when you 

conversed with them. They will probably want you to give them your as- 

sUEanee that Frazar and Company's figures are not too. h'i^i and I 

think you can. conscientiously do this,, "for they made considerable of 

a reduction from their first figures. Niwa said that he considered 

Frazar and Company's figures only about 1155 higher than they would be 

if the cost were taken and 12S« added. 





CixJUl Acjij ■ S.fi . 

SAMUEL INSULL JrasiGenl.Mmager. 

Mt-.A, O.Tate, 

Care Edison Lapp Company/ East Newark,N.J. 

% Dear Tate: - . : /v.f . 

X saw Hastings: a short tiije ago regarding Argentine Re¬ 

public and he says that .they have a capitbl'e^jgalready there. I am 

fearful howeverthat^W^ests are very mfh neglected in Sou4 

Americas I learn from-'outside. sources that last? summer the chief 

Engineer of Buenos Ayres was in New York, looking after a method of 

lighting in behalf of the City, and that he offered to the Water Gas ' 

Company something.like $8qoob>oi4pla& ln that City. Hastings knew 

nothing of him and I think that no one connected with the Edison Com¬ 

pany saw him. The agent there. Also-evidently knew nothing about it, 

for there were no advices received from him. X wish you would get 

these papers together and being them over‘when you come next time, 

and we will go over the matter. 



J'S-f" 

r floinmuLi ebisoi 
SOCliTt ANONYMS 

Au Capital do 7,000,000 de francs 

EXPOSITKW INTERNATIONALE D'ELECTRICITE 
Par.s .88. 

GRAND DIPLOME D’HONNEUR 

Admit TMeraphlque 
EDISON, PARIS 

Lc Cornell il'Administration de la Compagxib Continent ale 

Edison a Vhonneur dc vans informer qn’aux termes d’une 

deliberation du 31 Janvier iSSS il a decide que Monsieur 

Eugene MARTIN excrccrait, a partir du 1" Fierier iSSS, les 

fonctions de Dircctcur. 

Nous vous prions de vouloir bien prendre note du present 

avis, ainsi que dc la signature ci-contre dc M. Eugene Martin 

et d’agreer, M , Vassurance dc nos sentiments distingues. 

COMPAGNIE CONTINENTALS EDISON 

’Paris, le lcr Pdorier 1888 

Administration : 8, rue de Caumartin, a Paris 
Ateliers : 45, rue du Parc, a Ivry-sur-Seinc 

M. Eugene Martin signer.! : 



The Edison Lamp.Co,, 

©f'.J?.,...._ES6._2,.. StfP..s 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange,Snow Jersey. 

near Sir:- 

We desire you to state to us your obligations re¬ 

gadding Australia, and to what extent they are binding on us. 

We wish to know if £8*T?e perfectly free to ship to Australia? 

Yours truly 

THE EDISON IiAMP CO. 

Trees. 



eUt.ih-k~± 

{sb'is-ow fafoofoic Si^yj/e-w. 

B, St. Sacrament Street. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Care of T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Tate: 

Thanks for yours of the 13th. I am getting copies of 

all these patent^fiow, on account of law- suits here which are 

now being pushed vigorously. Writs will probably be issued 

within a week. 

I ga to New York to- night with Mr. MacMaster and hope 

to see you there to- morrow. 

Yours 







CuW*- 

2 .have frequently spoken to you regarding the arrangement 

which exists between Mr. Edison and Mr* Navaro regarding the Edison 

Electric Light, in.Cuba* •I have not been able to. get from you a copy 

of the understanding between Mr* Navaro and Mr. Edison, Mr* Navaro is 

entirely neglecting the business and his last move is to put it in the 

hands of another party for attention*. The possibilities of business 

in Cuba are very considerable and in ny opinion Mr, Edison’s personal 

interests are suffering in consequence of leaving the business in the 

state it now is. 1 wish you would have a talk with Mr*-Edison regard- 

ing this natter and get copies of the letters which pass^between Mr* 
7 

Navaro and- Mr. Edison, and let me know what Mr, Edison’s views on the 

situation are*' There can be considerable business done in that terri¬ 

tory if the proper attention is given to it* 

Trusting you will not fail to cariy otil this suggestion* I re- 

Yours very truly* 

main, 



JYew yot%..JJ[3x.cli...eth-..l888,~.-188 

% dear Mr. Tate:- 

Ivfe*. Navarro has. turned over the management of 

the Edison Spanish Colonial Company to Mr. Aurelio Arango. Mr. 

Navarro has given Mr. Arango a letter to me in order that he may 

become posted in regard to cost &c. As we have no rights in the '• 

West Indies and have no authority to give any figures, I have been\ 

unable to give Ifr. Arango any information. Will you please ad¬ 

vise me by return mail as to where,:- I can send him for the inform¬ 

ation which he desires and oblige. 

Yours very truly. 

To Mr. A. 0. Tate, 

Edison's Laboratory, . 

Orange, N. J. 



Representing 
FRAZAR 4 00., SHANGHAE, 
FRAZAR 4 00., YOKOHAMA, 

CANADIAN PAGIFIO RAILWAY EVERETT FRAZAR 

ISAPANANOom^AG^NLT^ 124 WATER ST. ’ 
New York. March 8th, 1888. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

At The Edison laboratory, 

Orange. 

My dear Mr. Tate: 

This will serve to introduce to you Mr. J. R. TillinghasJ 

connected with the American Trading Co., of this city, who is ac¬ 

companied by two Japanese gentlemen,- Mr. Tokuno and Mr, Tsu-Kiyawa 

who are desirous of being shown through Mr. Edison's laboratory. 

Mr. Tokuno is the Director of the Finance Department of the Jap¬ 

anese Gov't at Tokio, These gentlemen desire to be introduced to 

Mr. Edison, Although not intending to make purchases of electrical 

plants, they take an interest in the introduction of electricity 

into Japan, and desire to see^what I have mentioned to them^to be 

the beat specimen of incandescent lighting to be found in the world 

I shall be obliged for any courtesies you may extend to these 

gentlemen, remaining. 

Yours very truly, 



" THE TELEGRAPHIC JOURNAL AND ELECTRICAL REVIEW ." 

London, March 16th, 1888. 

"FAILURE OF EDISON TUBES. " 

We learn that in Milan the Edison tubes laid down for 

the electric light installation have given a considerable amount 

of trouble owing to the very great leakage. 

It was found that this was due partly to a slight sub¬ 

sidence of the ground and parity to the inability of the tubes to 

withstand the heavy traffic. 

The electric lighting company is consequently removing 

all the Edison tubes and replacing them with insulated conductors 

laid in wooden troughs. 





fc.jStf- SrcJi^ .' 

The'Edison Lamp Co, 

Y- Vj Thomas , 

rj> 
I TDaar Sirs- 

iThomas A.Edison.Esq,, 

Laboratory,Orange,New Jersey, 

March 19,.^Sj^; 

The following extracts from aletter rac’d from Mr. 

Jno. Lieb,Milan,may interest yon: -Mr. Dyer left Milan a few 

-days ago,and carried with him an order for a supply of lamps 

•for 1888. We were glad to hear of the success you are meeting 

*in the manufacture of,the new lamp. am glad to hear that you 

"are-there- and. hope you.will continue to .stay there i.e.'lead 

the World in making the best lamp in ail respects. The comport- 

-ment of .the lamps we are using now is not all together.satis¬ 

factory,-the life is good,excellent in fact,but the blackening iw 

•giving us trouble. ..In order to keep up the b’.P. of the -old 

-stagers- we are requieed,,to..maintain an E.M.E. of 107-108 volts 

-while the. normal should be 102 volts. One would suppose that 

-the newly exchanged lamps would succumb under such treatment, but 

-our mean.life of lamps for^he yera is between 1,000-1,100 hours. 

•The distribution oi the E.M.Elis good but for the rea- 

-sons given above we are obliged to keek it generally high. 

-The lamps have an almost unlimited life when wo use 

•alternate currents. In Rome they have no difficulty in keeping 

•the E.M.E. within a half a volt above and below the normal,and 

•their lamp breakage is surprisingly low* 



IEhe Edison Lamp Co., 

A.Edison P-2. 

■Mr* Don,of Messrs 6anz. & Co. was in Milan a few days 

"ago and as ususal he was loud ini complaints' of the treatment his 

■firm was receiving'from the Edison Company;he showed me several 

■newspaper extracts in which quotations.from some Edison Company 

■reports are given,and which speak.in disparaging terms of the 

■converter system in general.- Prom the drift of his remarks 

■ I believe they intend to make these publications the basis of 

'\an action tending toward the annulment of their contract with 

■the Edison Company. Our Transformer plant in Milan gives per¬ 

fect satisfaction. ' The stewn engines made by Ganz and Company 

are not up to the American Standardof excellence,though. 

■ We use' a sieraan* s underground cable about a mile long 

“and 1 have made continual' daily observations to see how the in- 

sullation holds up. The insullati.on has increased very slightly. 

■Next month we will start up a 3000 light transformer plant at 

■leghorn. We have already closed negoeiations for a 6000 light 

■plant for Genoa,the source of power.(water ) being some ten 

■miles distant. 

■It may interest you to know as a fact that up to the 

■present time it has not been possible to run successfully al¬ 

ternate current dynamos.in Multiple arc. Ganz and Company have 

all their force at work on this problem. 



The Edison Lamp Co,, 

Thomas A.Edison,P-3* 

■We will put up an arc light station next spring,re- 

■moying our Tho'mson-Houston Dynamos from our present plant. Our 

■Company will declare a dividend of 4, l/2- 5 % for 1887 over and 

■above a heavy reserve for depreciation and sinking fund. The 

■new lamp if it comes up to our expectation 7d.ll make our station 

■a first rate investment. The suit between the municipality and 

■the gas Company has been decided in' our favor,and we haye closed 

"a contract with the. municipality for five years. We will soon 

■ have 175 ThomsonrHouston Arcs on Municipal circuits. The 

■Municipality are removing all the gas lamp posts along the streets 

■limited electrically.■ 

Trusting the above may be of some interset to you we 

remain. 

Very truly yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



ec.., 

The Edison.Lamp Co,, 

Thomas A.Edison.Esq., 

Orange,New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:* 

We enclose you herewith letter from Mr* Erazar re¬ 

garding the electric light in Japan;also,a copy of a circular in 

Chinese characters'. 

Mr. Prazar says that the Japenese who made so much trou¬ 

ble recently,nosing around regarding prices,were by the latest 

advioes received from Japan absolutely unathorized to close any 

oontraotjand that their whole mission was simply to investigate 

and bring back reports to Japan as to the relative merits ot the 

various systems. 

Very truly, yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



"to fa- iX-Aoc^w)^'*) 

I/WaX^a* 

GK^otKHt^ -t^ KuJL. 
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"*'*■ CAbLiE I^COESSJS^C^ES. . 
THE MESTBRE HEION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,, 



Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- . 

We have your favor of the 29th. Inst:. 

We enclose you horev/ith copy of Mr. Lieb's letter to us 

dated November 16th. 1S87, as to the condition of the underground 
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EVERETT FRAZAR, 
124 WATER 8T. 

New York, March 28th, 1888. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Edison laboratory. 

Orange, E. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed I beg to hand you copies of communications"from my 

Yokohama house; also copies of letters from influential Japanese 

all of which will explain themselves. 

Yours very truly. 

FRA2AR & CO., 8HAN6HAE, 
FRAZAR ds CO., YOKOHAMA, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
AND 8TEAM8HIP LINES. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

f(T. W, ]*f*~ ■ 

Copy of letter from Mr» Yamanobe, Manager Sangenya Cotton Mills, 

Osaka. 

(Osaka Boseki Kaisha) 512 10 c.p. Edison lamps, 

i Sangenya Cotton Mills, 

Osaka, Jan'y 6th, 1888. 

Messrs. Eraser & Co., 

Gentlemen: I have pleasure in informing you that 

the Edison plant installed in this mill in September, 1886'has sinoe 

then been iii ‘constant, operation; the light being used every .night 

and all nighty "During-this’period the plant has . given entire sat¬ 

isfaction. We have had no trouble of any kind. The light, is re¬ 

liable, steady and we have found it very economical,! Many of the 

lamps have lasted over 2,000 hours* I consider from my experience 

the Edison light very superior. .. v. 

•'••Toots faithfully; 

(Signed) Takeo Tamanobe, ... \ . 

• £'r Manager Sangenya Cotton. Sfillp, . . 
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• COPY* . 

Nagoya. 

Yokohama, Feb. 8th, 1888, 

Everett Frazar Esq,, 

New York, 

Dear Sir: 

We have read with interest your favor of the 5th ulto. with 

the enclosures to which you refer, and regret to learn that the two 

Japanese (Niwas) from Nagoya have given you so much trouble. As 

the writer has just visited Nagoya, we are able to give you the 

..latest information as to the prospects there. You have been al¬ 

ready advised by cable that the Niwas have no authority to make any 

contracts in America or Europe. 

The Secretary of the Gov. of Nagoya, as well as the Mayor of 

the town and several influential men there all agreed in confirming 

this* No final decision will be reached until the Niwas return* 

Their report will, of course, have much influence, but even were 

they to return with an adverse opinion of the Edison Light, we 

should still consider that we had a very good chance, with the aid 

of special friends, to secure the adoption of the Edison system* 

At the seme time we are glad to learn that the Niwas have a 

good opinion of the Edison light and that they are likely to favor 

its introduction* They have been doing their best to bear down 

prices and we can only regret that we could not inform you, on good 

authority at an earlier date, that they had no power to contract. 

•Nagoya, as you are awafe, is not an open port, and there is 
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nothing to be done in the vicinity. It is merely a long, strag¬ 

gling village of wretched Japanese wooden houses, and only for a 

restricted space in the center of the town is there any opportunity 

for lighting. We note your remarks (p 4) that the Edison people 

are very anxious for business. We trust they are fully satisfied 

with what their agents in Japan have accomplished to date. We 

would ask you to remind the Edison people that there is plenty of 

competition here from Europeans as well as from American sources. 

During the past month the writer has been in Osaka and Kioto. At 

the same time there were three German,,two English and one American 

firm, all urging different systems and plants for electric lighting 

and there could not have been any'qkeener competition over this busi¬ 

ness than exists there. The Edison system, however^ has won the 

day so far and we closed an order for a small plant for .the Naniwa 

Mills and have one or two small plants in prospect which we hope to 

close soon. You could also remind the Edison people that the re¬ 

sult of our actively pushing their interests here during the past 

three years is that there are now five plants in.operation and 

two central stations ordered, and no other system of electric 

lighting has so far gained a foothold — notwithstanding the act¬ 

ive competition during this period. Under these circumstances we 

consider in all fairness that when any Japanese visit the 'Edison 

Company in New York they should be promptly, referred to you. We 

expect the same good faith from the Edison Co* in New York toward 

you that we extend here. Wo cannot, of course, keep you advised of 
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the movements of all the Japanese leaving here who wish to investi¬ 

gate eleotric light matters* Tou will be quite safe in answering 

Mr. Edison and the Company that we are fully able to protect 

their interests in Japan and that the business is making as rapid ' 

progress as circumstanoes permit. ‘ This they should believe from 

what we have already accomplished, and anyone at all familiar with 

the peculiar character of the people and the country would confirm 

. this. At the. same time, if visiting Japanese have any reason to 

dojibt that we are not the fully accredited agents of Mr. Edison and 

the Edison Elec, light Co. , our ability to push: the Edison light 

will be destroyed arid the Edison, Co. must at once lose the valuable 

and extended connection which we have built up-here with-much ex¬ 

pense and labor during the past three years. We fear from what you 

write the Niwas have sent home very misleading reports. This 

should be contradicted promptly by an authorized statement that we 

are Mr.- Edison’s Agents and also Agents of the Edison-United Cora, 

panies, and should be made in Nagoya or to the Niwas before they 

leave. 

In future we think the best plan would be to wire us as early 

..as possible regarding any Japanese who come to you for estimates 

etc. It is quite probable that inquiries will- be made in behalf of 

Osaka; While professing to.deal with ub here they may send a spec¬ 

ial agent to New York, so please be careful to get the fullest 

particulars from any Japanese who may present himself at the Edison 

Co.’s office or at, your office, during the next two or three months 
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We are only able to maintain our position here in behalf of 

the Edison Co.by constant and vigorous effort and it is quite es¬ 

sential to our success that we should be cordially supported in 

New York by all who are connected with the EdiBon Co* With Three 

German, two English and two American firms all making most strenu¬ 

ous efforts to get a foothold, it is very eaBy for the Edison Co. 

to lose their ftsathnid business here if they should fail to support 

us as faithfully as we are working for them. The new Supt. you 

speak of may have some very exaggerated notions as to the possible 

development of t'he Elec, light business in Japan, of which you 

would do well to disabuse him. Beyond two or three towns here, say 

Kioto, Osaka, Tokio, there is little or no chance of introducing 

electric light. No one can possibly work this limited field more 

thoroughly than we have done. The isolated plants to be sold with¬ 

in the next year or so can probably all be counted on one hand. 

Nagoya and the Niwas open up no prospect of business beyond 

Nagoya itself, and wo Judge from what you write he has given a 

most exaggerated notion of his own importance, prospects etc. We 

are surprised that many people can be so deceived by Japanese abroad 

Niwas trip is strongly opposed by a number of people in Nagoya as a 

wholly unnecessary expense, but one reason assigns! for permitting 

it, is that the elder Niwa has been a political prisoner for the 

past seven years and this trip is in some sense a recompense from 

his friends for his past solitude. Niwa is only a young student 

reoently graduated and all the practical knowledge lie has obtained 
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v/as in assisting Congdon to wire the Boseki Mills and in some 

work on the Palace# We hope that he will return to New York and 

that his impressions will still be in favor of the Edison system 

It is our wish that you should inform him he can' make the' best 

terms in Yokohama for an Edison plant on his return. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) Erazar &Co. 
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MJ-lT’-' 

copy./ 
. '■ Yokohama, Peb.20th, 1888. 

Everett Prazar Esq., 

New York. 

Dear Sir: 

NAGOYA PLANT. Your favor of the 14th ulto* has our attention 

and we much regret that you did not reoeive more prompt and effi¬ 

cient support from the Edison Oo. in the Nagoya business. The fact 

is that Niwa knew only of the Edison system and^.was strongly pre¬ 

disposed in its favor. He went to America under the impression 

that Prazar & Co* were the sole agehts for Japan, China and Korea, 

but from the start it appears negotiations were conducted privately 

with him and quite independently from you. This was a fatal mistake 

for it at once destroyed your influence with him, because acting 

through us in direct communication with influential parties in Na¬ 

goya you would have been in the best position to exert the strong- 
. - - . •• - ' -Rt,- 
est pressure on the Niwas, but this was, unfortunately, out off by 

the failure to negotiate through you at the start. Purthermore, 

this direct dealing greatly weakened the position of the Edison 

Co. with these Japanese, for it gave them at once the impression 

' that the Edison was on a par with all other companies and equally 

anxious for business and only too ready to drop, their prices. It 

seems that the zealous efforts on the part of the Edison N» Y. of¬ 

fice have led them into mistakes, in this affair which will take 

them some time to repaid— for the reports which Niwa will send 

home will undermine our influence in Nagoya, where the business is 
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to bo finally settled and at the same time cause some of the par¬ 

ties there to view the Edison Co. with less favor on account of 

the great eagerness shown to secure this order on any terms. 

Possibly the Niwas may be in New York again when you:receive 

this*. In this case we hope it will be shown them that we are the 

agents of the Edison United Cos. as well as Mr. Edison's-agents,and 

an adequ^e,^.explanation made as to the misapprehension Jon the part 

of. the Edisonv^N.-.Y, office in not referring them to you‘at first* 

Then ask Niwa if, It-..is possible for him to get authority to con¬ 

tract for an Edison plant by wiring to Nagoya. If W.will 'wire 

strongly reconmending an Edison plant we think they may possibly 

permit him to make at.least a preliminary contract- as the Edison 

system is in favor there^.This*, however,, is extremely doubtful, as 

the Nagoya people will probably take no*.steps toward collecting 

their money for the plant until the Niwas have returned* Please 

keep us advised by cable of the movements of the Niwas so far as 

possible and we will meet them on their return. As the chances 

are that you can close nothing with them, it will be best to refer 

them to ub for final contraot, sending us. copies of all estimates 

that have been given them, also a few recent points against U. S,, 

West'inghouse, etc. 
Yours faithfully., 

(Signed) Prazar & Co. 
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aM •J*#”'. 
QOPY* Yokohama, Eeb'y 20th, 1883. 

Everett Erazar Esq., 
• New York* 

Dear Sir: .... 
Please note the enclosed lett.er from Mr* Terada, Manager of the 

Naniwa Mills, dated Eeb‘y 4th* This led to our securing the order 
for the Menso Kaisha, as advised by the last mail. 

(Signed ) ?razar & Co* . 

Copy of Testimonial from Mr. Terada, Manager of the Naniwa Mills, 

Osaka*. (Translation) 

On examining the lamps discovered by Siemens and others* 2 am 

convinced your Company's or Edison's Electric light is the best, 

therefore I have entrusted the order for lighting'the Naniwa Mills 

to your Company , After the illumination our mills, will have more 

light during the night time than in the day time. We wish, you to 

put in the plant very soon* 

(Signed) Naniwa Boseki Kaisha, 

S. Terada, Manager. 

Osaka, Eeb'y 4th, 3.888. 

To the Tokyo Electric Light Co* 

Wm* T.Payne, Esq. 
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C0PY* Yokohama, Feb. 24th, 1888. 

‘Everett Frazar Esq., 

New York. 

Dear Sir: 

He. Hiwas and Nagoya Plant. Yours of the 26th ulto. is at 

hand and from our experiences here with Japanese of the Niwa type, 

we can understand the trouble and annoyance you have Experienced. 

They are evidently intending to make the mefct of their trip, 

but the Nagoya people, who can ill afford to waste money for their 

travelling expenses will find reason for complaint if they do not 

return very soon. Niwa was employed by the Tokio Elec. Light Co. 

to go to Nagoya in their behalf and interest the people there in 

electric lighting. It appears that the Governor of the Province, 

the Mayor of Nagoya and several of the more influential men were 

led by Niwa to believe if they employed him to go abroad and act 

quite independently of the Tokio Elec. L't Co. they could buy to 

better advantage. Ey thus playing the T.E.L. Co, false Niwa and 

his Uncle induced the Nagoya people to give them this trip abroad 

and they have made many misrepresentations, we are told, as to 

high prices, etc. of the T. E. 1. Co. We think you did all that ws 

was possible in New York under the circumstances. We enclose copy 

of a latter to the Governor's Sec'y Mr, Yangimoto, of Nagoya, who 

has a very high opinion of the Edison light. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) Frazar & Co, 



ThqEdison Lamp Co., 

April II._^^8 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 

Laboratory* 

Orange, 

6'L 1 

V/e herewith enclose you a letiter from the^^r&lh 

Colonial Light Company. The question of prices^ o^f lamps,is by 

teA.V(U" '* 
this before us‘, Our impression Is that we were to charge a small 

advance over the prices quoted illuminating companies in this f 

Eountry*and acting on this idea*we have charged 50 cts for regular 

lamps instead of 40. We do not know whether you have made any 

arrangements by which you share profits in Cuba;if you have not*we 

think it is but right that a little extra be adfied to the lamps t© 

cover your rights in Cuba. 

Kindly let us hear from you on this matter as soon as 

convenient'* 

Very truly yours 

THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY 



Sbid-cm {sibo-lyt/ic £ 

Enclosure 

J. LAWSON. 

28 Fraser Buiudins, St. Sacrameht Street, 

V_Ap.riJL14._imr, 

A. 0. Tate, Eeq., 
Care T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Llewellyn Park. 4 
My dear Tate:- 

Enclosed please find the description I spoke of. I 

trust it will be useful. 

I hope you did not get your hair pulled the other night 

anyhow. If you did the fault was not mine. 

Tours truly. 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 1 l f fo**0**** _ y*. 

A 4/f r #■v ^ A; 
Laboratory, Orange^f. Sr,/ p/*''"' ^'W%'4- 

Dear Sir:- | | 1.0 mMm* U7 ■ 
I enclose you a letter from Mr.Li|b|W<Mne 

from the-Milan Company. ^'TVVW 

The demand for 10 0*P. toCis county; 

for example,-the Des H6ine| 10 

“ *"• ”t8r to=1“'»»a th" *™ rp "#pS%" l«C 
do with the TO" tap. I,/ta.|l)l!.pASmp .i„. 

on the meter basis,and they are Venjri 

do with the "NEW" lamp. 
lamp gives satM^ac|3^b^^J 

as| make to their oonsumers,and they do not fasl»k 

any change. Kindl^laffi part of Prof. 

Co lumber’s letter and l^t ml'Know whatjpeply t ojn^o&to' %j*>. 

You will note Mr.Lief |re%^bout the "alternate You will note Mr.Liet* 

currents",this is in an^lflu seri|s^^fie|tions Sfi^^f^sent 

*° hi»" 

X saw a gentleman^rlra^enver.vdio has the financial 

charge of the station.and he said,that machines had been|coupled 

in multiple arc there to run some heavy lighting for special *ii- 

lumination, and that as far as he knew they worked sueceWfully. 

Eor the general working of the stations the machines are 

run separate dividing up the circuits among them. He expressed 

himself as thoroughly satisfied with the working of tie station, 



Till Edison Lamp Co., 

Thomas A.Edison P-2. 

and the financial results obtained. He said,that their system 

was an underground one, and that they only had trouble with their 

conductors at the junction point,due to moisture getting into the' 

boxes. He also stated that they-had only lost two of their., 

convertors by crossing. 

Very truly yours 

Treas 



I enclose herewith a letter from 

Pointe a Pitre, Guadeloupe, signed by Mauriee 

Oavre, Guadeloupe being a French Island among 

the Windward Islands, in the' West Indies, is 

out side of our territory. I enclose also a 

map which was received with the letter. Kin- 

ly give the matter^attention.as we have not re¬ 

plied. ■ * 



■ Ch>~* f 
Representing: 

FRAZAR & 00., SHANQHAE, 
FRAZAR & C0„ YOKOHAMA, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
AND STEAMSHIP LINE! 

(JAPAN AND CHINA AGENCIES.) 

EVERETT FRAZAR, 
124 WATER ST. 

New York, Jtme 11th, 1888. 

A. 0. Tate Esq., 

Private Seo’y, Thos. A. Edison Esq., 

Orange. 

Dear Sir: 

I have your f>vor of the 8th' inst. and you will please accept 

mjt thanks for referring to me the inquiry of Messrs. Grabble & 

Nash of this city, which firm I have' today called upon and with 

whom I have arranged to have their representatives in Japan call 

upon M r-. Iiindsloy for necessary particulars &o. Trustiiig that bus 

iness may result, 1 remain, 

My Dear T at e; - 
.-X have to-day addressed a letter to Mrv Edison on the 

subject of our Japanese-business which it is very important he shad 
should see immediately-.- 

Yours very tj^Ly, 











I*. Tate, 

Dear Siri¬ 

us far as I can make out from going over the Spanish Coloni¬ 
al Co., papers, the contract existing between that Company and Mr. 
Edison, must contain some provisions which transferjthe entire busi¬ 
ness from Mr. Edison to Mr. Navarro, for you will notice in the net? 
contract executed by Mr. Navarro and his associates, Navarro under¬ 
takes to turn over and assign to the propbsed Company, "All the so- 
called Edison patents under the laws of Spain," If Mr. Edison had not 
parted with all of his rights to Mr. Navarro, then Mr. Navarro could 
not undertake to turn them over. 

You will notice in the contract of February 9th, 1832, that 
the sixth clause provides that the stock held in trust by Mr. Lowery 
shall be divided on the first of.April, 1885, unles.s prior to that 
time, the $50000.00 which it was intended to issue for cash, should 
have been paid. The contract does not seem to provide fofc the con¬ 

tingency of the $50000.00 not being subscribed for and paid, 

I think you will find that Mir. Edison has turned over all 
his stock to:Mr. Navarro. The failure to mention Mr. Edison's name, 
either in the contract with Navarro or the deed of trust of Coudert 
seems to me a sufficient evidence of this. . - ’ 

I think Mr. Lowery should have sent you the Spanish Colonial 
contract, as that is of more importance to Mr. Edison, as far as I 
can see, than the agreement which Lowery sent you. 

Yours truly, 



M R. EDISON,- 

In reference to the attached, as this is a 

meeting of the Directors of the Spanish Oolonial Co., I cannot 

act for you by power of attorney. Mr. Dowrey says that he will 

see there is a vacancy provided for me on the board. It is very 

necessary that I should be there with power to vote, and in case 

there should be any slip up in connection with the vacancy which 

Mr. Lowrey proposes,1 want to have your resignation with me, so 

that I can mate a vacancy myself should necessity demand it. 

Otherwise I will not use your letter of resignation. 

Yours truly. 
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jM.y—13th, AM 8. 

My Dear Ed is on; - 

We have this afternoon had a meeting of the £papish 

Colonial Company,—it being somewhat difficult to obtain a quorum. 

Wednesday is the last day of the term prescribed for making 

a contract with the Havanah Company by the ftgi-oements which have 

been s.howu to Mr, Xait, and by him, 1 suppose, to you, I am going 

out of town to-night to be gene ror a week, necessarily. Will 

you come in and attend a meet in g on Monday, or Tuesday at the lat¬ 

est? You are the President of the Company and I am assured that 

your signature to the papers will give to them a value beyond 

their canmercial value in Havanah,- where it is preposed to carry 

on business under your name, “I need not Suggest to you that if 

this bus'iness succeeds it is liable to be an important cUstbmbr 

for electric light in g material, as they propose to bfiild k 

large central station immediately. 

This is important. If yoli cahhot httdrid p&sonaliy, please 

write a letter'asking the ftdmfchny to el dot Ml1. Tait to represent 

you and I will see^hhi thh*8 Is 'a Vae'aridjr prbvided for him. 1 

am in favor of making the contYacts proposed hut shoul d be unwilling; 

to do so except with .yoxir approval. i 
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J-uly—lAth,_Afb% 
Mr. stone will be in tow, on Monday and wUx look after the 

affair, together with my eon Prank, so (hr as this offiee is eai_ 

e ern ed. 

Very Iruly You re, 

. . $o%9*v***y 

0^ /rsi* ca./'frji jf&s */■***’ 

fi-CfJf -frees £r 

fay 



\ 

i(. &■ jr^,. .;T"" 

The Edison; Lamp!Cd., 

..August...lat,. 

3 A., Edison, Esq., 

Edison’s Laboratory, Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Edison:r f,- .-s 

The following is copy of letter reoeived from 

Mr. Lieb. 

.7 Very truly yours, 
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(e. 
The Edison Lamp Co., 

Manager, Edison Damp Co. 

Harrison N.J. 

• 'Dear Mr. Upton:- 

The Catalogue of the Edison .Lamp Co. t/us duly re¬ 

ceived and presents a v.ery complete line of the products of your 

industry. Please accept my best thanks for same. 

I note what you say about the Indicators, and will give the 

matter my attention. Isolated plant business is, very poor indeed, 

and for every plant there are usually 10 or 15 competing firms. 

We find it particularly hard to compete trith the Dynamo Manur- 

faoturers, who offer their machines at rates varying from 20 to 

40# below the prioes we are obliged to ask for them. 

A new competitor enters- the field and is the cause of my 

Cablegram of to-day, and which I herewith confirm as follows 

■Successors German Edison Company flooding Italy Edison Damps 

selling 60 cents each.* They have appointed an Agent in Milan and 

are- selling to our customers, of course, underselling us,. They 

are advertising their product as "Genuine Edison Damps* and; our 

Company will probably bring suit against them. If theymare "genuia 

Edison Damps* as asserted we will sue for infringement, if not we 

will tackle them on the- fraudulent use of the name. Ihave eonmu- 

nicated this information to Mr. Dyer at Antwerp so that he may 

fcr'"Kr what^3 going on, (signed! J. w. Dieb. 
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PERRY & DEAN, 

fpnvvteicva, 
NOTARIES, &C. 

A. 0. Tate Esq., 

East Orange, 

Dear Sir/- 
-nTtfky «•*?*• 

I have been to Montreal and seenLawson with reference to the Incan-' 

descent Co., and he ha s placed the matter in my hands, giving me the terms 

I asked namely - 50 shares of Capital stock of the Company, I to do all the 

legal work in connection with it for nothing, except disbursements,'- which the 

Company pays. He has given me until the 1st. of January. As to Barr, he hss 

charge, of the plantj he is coming to Toionto next week, and I shall spend 

some four of five days with him. 1 have exery reason to believe that a 

Company can be negotiated and floated this fall ‘ ,A- 

If you can give me any suggestions I shall be glad to hear* from you*, 

just got down t,o Montreal in time as Mr. Barr had.already broached the• 

subject of a Toronto station to Mr. Colson a Broker,-.he is a brother of the 

Assistant Manager of the Bank of Montreal, and must be' a pretty strongman 

financially, so you see I did well in going down when 1 did. How about the 

Phonograph, I think Sterling will go down to New York about the end of next 

week. .. 

1 have not heard from home for seme-little time, I am going down on' 

Saturday x±ghi to stay til Monday night. 

—r— -liiaai^a 

X 
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- |, \ * ! ' PERRY & DEAN, 

grtrutaieva, goHcttava, 
NOTARIES, &G. 

' A' P«"»y. W..H. Dean. 

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY'S OFFICES, 
32 WELLINGTON 8T. EABT. ' 

TELEPHONE no. 945. 

...-•August 14th._/d 

A. 6. Tate Esq., 

Dear Sir/- 

?' 3111 Just now in receipt of your letter off the Xlth. inst. 

•w^have the first, district laid ou£ namely-., "runnii from Jarvis Street on ' 

^ the‘East up to Queen Street, and along Queen to John, and down j6hn to the w£te 

This will take in the principal business houses down town,’ the Hotels Banks J=c. 

•We have, estimates of the probable cost, and the income, and:from these estim- ! 

ates Lawson tells me we can pay 15 per cent the'first year, 'i have seen a 

•... .. number of moneyed men here, and they’are agreed .that yours /is the . coming light ■ 

- • ■ and' 1 have made appointments with a number;of ihass them to see Mr. Barr ’ 

and myself when he comes .to Toronto. I shall'let you know from' time to time 

. how we are progressing. 

Sterling ^oes to New York the end of this'week, or the beginning of next 

Win there be any use if his seeing you?. ' : 

■ .Yesterday was our-Civic Holiday so I went to the Point on Saturday, I flur 

■ found them all Very well excepting Mother , who is suffering from a bad cold, 1 

Bessie gave me a letter to post to you this morning, it is no* in the f 

pocket of my coat;at my house; it will reach you during the course of to-mo- j 

rrows mail. Say nothing about this as you value ggs my life. ? 

They are looking forward to your coming over which I hope will not be^kj 



EDISON LAMP 00.• 





■ ^ Dated Now York, Sept. 27thm 1888 

Francis R. Upton, Esq. 

Treas. Edison lamp Co. 

Harrison, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Herewith please find a letter addressed to Horn. Thos. 

F. Bayard, in relation to Japanese infringement of American" 

electric patents. • 

You will appreciate, the fact that it will be in the 

interest of all that this letter have the full list of signatures 

consequently you will greatoy oblige by having the following"sign, 

viz:- Mr. Edison first, Edison Lamp Co. Edison"Machine Works, 

and Borgmann" & Co. 

Kindly return the letter after these names have been 

appended. . : 

Yours faithfully, 

Everett Frazar 

COPY. 



C*rv- <^ 
PERRY & DEAN, 
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NOTARIES, &C. 
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(pnSl/(-—^ <*->''<- u 

<t-<^7 /^1 sf 

/4^/Zc 
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PERRY & DEAN, 

Srtvviatera, giottcitore, 
.R LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY'S OFFICES] 

32 WELLINGTON 8T* EA8T. 

- - 

’ 'fry. 

A.a«~<£ --■* ^ . 

^ ^5/ ^tc~ 2. y^yte.(L£^-c^C _ i 
CZ^i. r/2y4^Cji,_ ^ e~<C f-r . j 

eZ^sC* -<5<S-6y Av-c«^-zSi) | 

~~&t-—a <£c c, tSi-e-o-z^r <y ^-^y(-LKA^’ ,^5C- . |j 
6>^-£y br-»<j c£JiA> ^V-€- aoL^. ystJ~ (H/trwt*. cA «. —^ <Pv.. 7o~ i-0’ -• -k 

^4r^6c^A crCC ©V5C^ I 
<A-<^-^~, cs&t. 6. e^G*- <SLe2Zuo~. ^?-T5^ sfc • ,|| 

^ _ 7£a^ a>S6*^> CacO^ A~cJlc) c6iX^ a^-C__.Iji 

&-<*-*>■ <*-o . ,,: 

<3L*_^o ■ Q^v dh-^jxjLyj*. <S~ *~*^frr 

* „ susXLt^- afzi. ci^c. ^ ' _ 

Y- c^Cc^u "T^j- cl^CiT?-ifc ca^-g-Mc/v -‘ 

^ -*> <c&j£&0 J2.a-&JL* -i 

QjLj^ d^eiA* Ov~«. 

.«V« ^CX^'7 

/=4®y <2-°-^ 

fy^C, *£o rco . ' '. - ;. 

- ^*«-'-. C c3ZZZT<Laj &y 

^.L&-to— (2c-«. 

As<;££' 

o^lJ~ <y, o(JC f*L-Uv€bC_, 

Co-KtJya’eAijf 

-‘LAt' <-Aa. <_, 

, :'>*;' 
IvSMgi 

; •. -.r ■; . .: v. ■-.;■;. :-ifrv.r:: ^ :: 

** ifOQ . O « 
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^Qisom^LEcmic r? 

iHmmfadiirina glepnrlmmt, 

5 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, 

DDIontrcnf, September {5111, {888. 

^n'*e 'd<‘^ SnrtsnifcAuAty s/mtMejj, S„ 

Jl. £2/f. Cfycn/. Ctf//cevno'jtuitrca/twd ,/e 

nMl^' *> ~ <%^ ^£eet 

<wc/ri.ceonn.6 </„c one *4*4f £/i**/& 

(fottiS AtcAj/, 

0< .ST ^ ^ -dt'M. 

ee/ ** of c#. J„ S^oor.. Ja 

'*** da™e «* dcio&fc, Cyf$+. 

'A^* */ & fc&ly. mcomv/s o/cce 



The Edison Lamp Co., 

Dear Sir:- 

I return the papers which you sent me. These papers 

concern the European Co., but I think that Mr. Coster must have 

the lamp agreement as X can find no trace of it in our files. 

Yours very truly, 

EDISON,LAMP CO^ 

By.? 



Hew York, October 11th, 1883, 

Edison Lanp Co., 

Harrison, N.J. 

Dear Sirs:- 

You will recall the two Japanese,- Nivas who were hero 

last winter and with whom we had so much troublo ir connection 

with the proposed plant for the town of Nagoya, Japan. 

This morning I received a cable from my Yokohama house, advis¬ 

ing that the Niwas, report that they found Edison lamps on sale in 

Berlin much cheaper than in New York. They ask if this con bo 

true and wish an answer by cable as soon as possible. V/ill you 

kindly furnish the above information at.an early date ? I am in 

hopes that my firm are now treating for this Nagoya plant and 

trust to learn that the Niwas are not borne ou£ in the above state¬ 

ment; if such is the case,- our Japanese business will be materially 

Yours truly. 

Signed, Everett Erazar, 

crippled. 

pp Wallace Pock. 
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Everott Sraanr, Nmjl, 

1^4 rfotor Ntroot, 

JTo-ff York City. 

Pear Sir;.. 

October 12th, 

1_ 'J *CQf; CJUOtorl fnrt 7TJ 

Berli» oonpaay to ban,!.' ' by tho 

• Uoa£J ,t0 Prawns «iq<y. 
rfe know that the «^ao_ * c raade- 

p-10oa 9»otcd .your firm a„„ +, 
quoted by any'ELoo+v,* „ ’ 0 tho ^nmat 

1 ?o„ to awlr «, 

yona this v/o have ' x ‘ n country, b< 

„;eal " ’ ” ro1 uP°n the soliiacprteoa. 

* huou tl,it our lamps, are. far *0 * r 

mi*°» *««!»» m,A that they a!„, 60rnn» 
•y aro worth much more. 

. Yours truiy? 

edisoh laj.ip co. 

% 
By.. 

Troas. 



JV. A;- J a ■ 

EDISON LAMP CO., 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enelosed is a letter from Mr. Stewart from Ohili, which 

after reading yba will kindly return ■ I thii* if you could drop 

him a line with a few words of encouragement as to business that 

he will appreciate it very mueh. I believe:that Stewart is honest 

and loyal to you, and that he would appreciate most highly some 

recognition of his hard work in your behalf. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

i^SSSN 
^?EUOTR,oA%\ 

• Edison ■ J 
'&cr>sicsfl ? 

'gjJtS', 2 6, '/J fZ: \ 

oMy? t/?k<ryncw c^J. (fczUderv, 

SXeaA' o . 

^foto^rUii 4svu .^.J, ^t£_ 

yplfytt' yt-iya/f ^ii-trud yyrt* Gsfo/- c*m0< 
3 yka^- "^.ae; 

^ =*- 

yy^y&Mts y-%fyfrti^ 

iFUx,^ -eZOrtei c <£’<&*/- 

ce^y sSiyiflLgioyli^ V i&ls^cLt^Ua <tl- 
t c-T-ii^,-,-, » » „ £,/,, j ,y£ "•'.*/ /*V 

^ ~<Wu. c^ W- 
44VU& ypa*o ■ cfr %/W -j ^ | 

1 "‘ • u''.v: 'fU-cOMt, ctf- j 
f *f cU$t. f y^a^- uy-StMi. f J si " V ' 7/ ^' v " <■ 'ists' 

ft^ J‘*v?.jK> • 
^ « ^ytcue'^Zt^ 

'**' -G^ytc4f,^t^/ l^UtUi. -*i ^aAyty^u. i 
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• *z.v,. 7T“ 

'ItfCT#- 'usirw/PiA sustf/U, Z/#7 

rtf /0-cu*a?c£c4 / °/ sptao \ 
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r/i/\' st/bj, CL O'’ rtf 
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aamAv 4/UPq ct^v^C-^iyCiCvv rh Q/t^tLAe^, 
/Q^/^sJa^s. A * 

C/l4>W1 c/&tfjcyp /sisis //sT/L/it-ZCtf AAttfQ ~4/a Air n j 

Qs?te/ 'tfrt/*- ^/fcr pUt/<- svm- ycC^u /yurdstrO '#y%~'\ 

cza&e^. uc/ccHsitf^&sfePvis Ai c^tfe^rO'<j^yru\ 
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#tf #4sZu/ 'Yevfe' s^a/sQ j 
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sisisi rstZTL cn. cx n-*J. ! 
/\A/(/\4A~ asA /i/trth st/L/Pisj /z/pirU/^• $4ia#^C—ji 

/APuirirjtoC ap^^AeAAjCu cy 4/t#//C' -^tftiyuX- 

sawfopjAJLcC aA4AA* dc*At /vu^tr AaAa^, -. 
& A4/0*3 ctftf~is\JcL- C/CCv CA.fi ArL- Ck 

•-- —iL__ j^ltfE J 
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4/ys\* <fa^i- caszco nsrUs^sx^ cl^ s^Coa/1 r^o 1 

siA/iaoU^ yt4ttAJL-, 'W /L'lpj'it, " s(/tia/f — \ 
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s^-esi^ /Vntvrc*' /VH^ &*ststv^ Osylat^x^/^r 
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EDISON LAMP CO., 

■ 9(. J-.,._0.o.taher...2&rd,.. /88 8 

Thomas A. Edison, E&q. ! / 

Orange, N. J. j A‘ 

Dear Sir!- j >./' .. 

.—-Enclosed..please .fijid. .le.ttsr sent..ua.JixJBrazar. 

with a desire that we. forward you a copy of same for your approval. 

”■ ,<{_ , f 1 Yours truly,’ 1 

EDISON LAMP- 00. ' '■ 
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' New York, October 17th, 1888. 
Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, 

“ Secretary of State, 
* Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enclosed I have the honor to hand you a memorial letter 
signed by Mr. Thomas A. Edison and various firms engaged in ths 
electric lighting and machinery business between the United States 
and Japan. , This letter fully explains itself. I desire, however 
to make the following addition to same, in consequence of receipt’d 
of receipt of letters from my firm, Frazar & Oo., Japan, dated Yo¬ 
kohama Sept. 13th, wherein they say in regard to the PROTECTIONS 
OF AMERICAN PATENTS that Governor Hubbard, while not' in a position 
legally to take any diplomatic action tending'to suppress the pi¬ 
racy of Japanese manufactures, has, at the same time, in one or 
two instances, exerted by well directed efforts, influence upon 
the Japanese Government successfully in the suppression of thiss 
piracy. Hy friends add the following to their letter;- 

"We believe that the most effective way will be for our 
"Government, if possible, to KXBCEX exercise a certain pressure 
wtpon the' Japanese Government, through the Japanese envoy at Wash¬ 
ington. We sincerely;hope you may succeed in obtaining some' securi 
ftity for American patents'. If not absolute, then at 3,east.a royal¬ 
ty to american holders of patents!when their rights are infringed.' 

I may &dd that mjr firm in. Japan act as special dgents for ail 
vthe parties whose names are signed to the enclosed letter. The ‘ 
electric portion of our business is becoming one of niuch importance 
and I shall feel greatly obliged if you will give this matter your 
early and earnest attention. 

Thanking you, in advance on behakf of my firm and its constit¬ 
uents for such courtesy and influence exerted by you I have the 
honor to remain," ' 

Your obedient servant, 



"■ EDISON LAMP CO., 

P(. —ootobar 2S*d I S3 8 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. ' < . 

Dear sir:- 

Enclose find two letters which I desire that ,you will 

write on your laboratory'paper to the Companies mentioned in them. 

These letters I think are proper ones-for. you to write. In 

eas.e you do not agree with me, I want you to send whatever letter 

you do write to me before sending it. to the Companies mentioned,. 
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. October 23rd, 1888. 

Compagnie Continentale Edison, 

Paris, Prance, 

Gentlemen:- 

T n -bo, 
X enclose copy of a letter to the^BSrEindffiy explain why 

such an infringement of my rights should occur. I earnestly re¬ 

quest you to take active measures to prevent the quotation of 
V in, 

prices in Japan, a country^which X consider, all rights belong to 

me, and a country in which I have, appointed Messrs Prazar & Co., 

my Agents, whom X am bound to protect, against any competition 

from.other Companies working under my patents in Territory explicit 

ly given them by Contract with me. 

I expect from you an immediate reply, stating that you have 

taken active steps to prevent competition such as is now being made 

with my agents. , , 



[ENCLOSURE] 

October 23rd,1888 

Allgemeine Elektricitats-Gesellsohaft, 

Berlin, 

Gentlemen:- 

/ 
I am informed that your Company ai€ quoting prices upon iionsider 'your doing/ this 

in is one of the' coun¬ 

tries reserved to me, and a 'couijlry i^rhich you have absolutely, 

hb right to enter in co^etit^x^ith sales made through my author¬ 

ized Agent. f\ 8\J 

I desire* that' you cLntMnand any quotations made, and explain 

why you should'enter Terri\pry.not belonging to you. 

Incandescent lamps for sale in Japai 

a direct infringement of my rights, 1 

Yours truly, 



EDISON LAMP CO., 

X-asiA^a-n., 9(. J-.,—Nov.QmbeE_J2nd,/<S,<? 8 

• Coster, Esq., , 

^ WlDth Drexel, Morgan & Co., 

New York City. 

. Deaij Sir:- 

.. ..This.is to remind you of your promise to,me yesterday to 

ha.v^ 2 copies of the Contract of the European) Co. and the Co. 

| Con¥nentale, also the contract between Mr. Edison), and the Conpany 

Conknentale if you have such. If you will send both copies to 

I will forward one to Mr Edison. 

Yours truly, 

EDISON LAMP CO., 

9(. ^..llovienihftT 3.^ fgg 

A. 0 Tate, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have requested Mr. Coster to have oopies of the Contrat 

of the Oo. Continentale sent to you and to me. 

Yours truly,. 

EDISON LAMP CO. 



y'/ / 

Woww*, 188&,.. 

CJ 
A. EdiBOn, Esq., 

Orange, 

Dear Sir :- 

We enclose herewith a letter from the 0i«, 

Continent^* Ediebn, under. date leth ult,, in reiafciop.to two 

patent, whioh haw beeh t*6n out in your nmila^»ru 

follows:* 

No. 187862, dated Deo Amber 17, 1887. 
Improytwdnt.via Eleotrioal Latipe. 
Set 8»; .dated t!<ir«m)i<sr 22, 1887, 
Eleotrioal Motor., 

The Oie* Continental. *di am 1*1 letter to .eu 

attention to the treaty or thij. Oth of Howember* ,^*6/'signed on 

your behalf and behalt of thiji Company, i* #r; Trmai* »* ' 

' UptOB’ «* wara particularly *f*r to Artiol* 4 of th* 

■aid contrast, Wfcieh latter la quote* In their letter, 

The Oompagia. Continence Editon..*, for »e ip Nation 

ar tp Why thape patent, were** -Of^rar w. will .** 

to Vo& at yaw,,*arly.;.*pj^ni«n*a;'^thitf'na a*y 

MtMUliMta writh t|}.a Pronch Co*iahy tto^a .raiir ttm wt haw* Ar 

i^tuy. done* 
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C'K CfrfflfflTME EDISON 
. SOClRTl! ANONYMK 

Au Capital Ale 7,000,000 do franc 

EXPOSITION INTERNATIONALE O'ELECTRICITE 
f A HIS .88. 

GRAND DIPLOME D’HONNEUR 

Adresie Ultgruhlqua 
EDISON, PARI! 

Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, him. 

■’■-r-' ■ Maw York / 

gentlemen, 

pa AUSTRIAN PATENTS V* hear that Mr. Duncan, an advocate of 
your city who,.;as he states, seta as Council against you 
in the patent suits you are sustaining, has informed one 
of the principal advocates in Vienna that in the said 
proceedings in-the W« S. tha representative of the Bdison 
lamp patents in order to .try ft save the U.S. patents,has 
declared that the: Bdison Austrian patents-for tha incan- 
descent lamps are void* 

Yau'will understand that this is ia question of 
prime importance for us A we have the right to ask of 
yon to let us.have by return of the mail;a. categorical 

. answer. ■ ,!■ 
Has suoh a declaration'been made .t by'whom f share? 

when » . In what fom ?: under- which conditions t 
Wa hope that we have been misinformed on this matter 

in which oase please let us know what you believe can 
have given Mr., Duncan! a reason to make suoh a strange 
statement. 

re NEW PATENTS Wa sea that two french patents have; been taken 
out in the year 1887 in the name of Mr. T.A; Bdison.viz : 

a| No. 187668 on the 17 Drfc. 1887 |Improvemenj|s in 
tfleojrical lamps| by Brandon Fatoutagent| 

b| Set 60 - doted 22 November 1887 - XLectrical 
■ ■ Motors| ■ ■ | 

We beg to reoall your attention on our treaty, • 
of the 5 th. November.1886 signed by Mr. P. H, Upton in 
the name of Mr. T. A. ; Edison ft of your Company which con¬ 
tract contains the following clause : 



[ENCLOSURE] 

• ART. IV- Mr. Edison undertakes to offer to the oie. 
■Continentale Edison in the countries in which it has the 
■right to work patents,all new inventions which he may 
■make relating to Electric light ft to the transmission 
■of motive power ft upon the same conditions offered by 
■any other person or Company to grant to the Oie. Conti- 
■nentale Edison a delay of 15 days to declare whether it 
■accepts that offer or not. 

■The assignment of such patents to the lamp 
■Company of Harrison or to the Edison machine Work* of 
"Nejr York is not considered as an assignment on the pari 
■of Mr, Edison.- But Mr. Edison will assign to the Com- 
■pagnie Continentale Edison all new patents ft all addi¬ 
tional patents for improvements for Eranoe which he 
■will take out in Amerioa relating to the ineandesoent 
■lamp.... The expense of taking such patents shall be 
■paid by the oie. Continentals .■ 

. . , Ton 888 You have not observed in this case 
the stipulations of our agreement in taking out yourself 
the lamp patent without informing us thereof ft in not 
even mentioning to us that, you had patented here a new 
motor* . 

You have moreover.taken out these patents thro 
Brandon;your:former patent agent who took out'at the time 
in 1878|80'your first lamp patents with so little care. 

. We expect your kind explanations by return on 
this matter. 

Tours very truly. 

. •CCtiPAGniE^CdfJTli^flLE EDIS0I1 
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r OOWIilEIMM HISOS 
sociStiS anonymk 

Au Capital do 7,000,000 do francs 

EXPOSITION INTERNATIONALE O’ElECTNIDITt 
fAR.s ,88, 

GRAND DIPLOME D’HONNEUR 

‘Paris, la 87 Novembre 1888 

EDISON, PARIS 

Th* Alva Edison Esq. 

Add. Edison laboratory Orange N.Y. 
pr6s New York |O.S.A.f 

Dear Sir, 

re CHINA & JAPON We are in receipt of your esteemed favor of tie 

7 th. ins*. contents of which we note. Kindly forward to us as soon 

as possible a copy of the reply th* Allgemeine Electric!taets 

Gesellsohaft has made to your complaint indicating to us at the 

same time in what may we might eventually help you in the matter. 

Wou are aware that we shall always be very happy whenever we can 

be agreeable to you in any way. ■ . 

Yours very truly. 



A.0.Tate, Esq., 

Edison's Labratoiy, Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to your enclosed correspondence regarding Bermuda, 
Mr.Insull desires me to say that lie has no information contrary to 
your own, and his opinion is that Bermuda is at the disposal of Mr. 
Edison. 

Enc. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

f 

My Dear Instill,- 

In reference to the attached, I have looked 

through Mr. Edison'a contracts, and cannot find that he has 

parted with Bermuda. Eo you know whether or not it iB open terri 

tory? 
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eu.^o, JQ&U. 
- . ■ -: ; ■■ '.__;. Deo. ._13_/£fdl_. 8 

T, A. Edison, Eaq,, 

Dear Sirj- 

I enclose Report of Auditor appointed by the Ediaon 

Spanish Colonial light Company to report upon the aoeountB of its 

Treasurer, 

Aa it ia essential that a sworn report of the debts of 

the Company ftc., should be made and filed early in January, we 

shall have a meeting of the Board of Trustees to pass upon the en¬ 

closed, Meantime I would be obliged if you would inform me at your 

early convenience, what action you wish to be taken as to this 

report, and whether you wish any further, and if so, what inform¬ 

ation in the matter* 

By the agreement df subscription authorized by the reso¬ 

lution of Jan*y 13, 1883 (Copy below) Mr, Navarro was entitled to 

take $37,500 of the atook at par, (in addition to the $13,500 then 

taken by him) up to April 1, 1883, This option does not appear to 

have been actually exereiaed by Mr, Navarro on or before that date 

by any formal notioe; but my impression is that the Company has, 

while you wore one of the Trustees, treated the $37,500 of atook 

as having been taken under that option, and that )fr« MnviuwtfV 



•«««« 2 S$(&*'ney<i 9/^(&ee&uJej&>?VsC<£ S£uk' 
if- 

-—_Doo'#_13_.^fd!_8. 

advances as Treasurer in making finanaial arrangements for the 

Company in Cuba were made on that understanding* If that is bo it 

might be claimed that the $37,500 should be credited to the Company 

as of April 1, 1883, and so reduce the interest on advances to that 

extent, Iwill inquire into this matter and advise you* 

Ihe indebtedness of the Company should be provided for 

in some way, and I would like to have your views aa to the method 

of doing it* 

I expeot Hr. lowrey here early next week, and shall then 

attend to the issuing of Certificates of Stook to you, Mr. Navarro 

and Porter, Lowrey, Soren * Stone in conformity with the agree- 

Please return to me the enoloaed report of Mr. Niebuhr. 

Yours^very truly, 

J2, zt't***.,) 

/ist'iru) ly tfu. Co /£>- cnCfuh---*. Itri*-)- 
Vo.c-00 . /f ; 

A*- ///l. J-rzr ^A-. +***« P*** *** 

^ rw^fct , 

AtixoX^rf- Sh,', /A«* r*i^cr *-< /4r./ g*. 
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•£ns-rt'*J 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to the enclosed letter received by Mr.Everett 

ffrazer from his Yokohama correspondent, I think it is important that 

Mr.Edison should write to the Berlin Company with relation to this 

matter, stating that his interests in Japan are very much prejudiced 

by their having given any prices to the man Niwa. l think if you can 

get a copy of the Berlin Company's estimate at the same time it might 

be useful to Erazer & Co. 

Enc. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Yokohama, Nov. 14th, 1888 

Kvorett Frazar, Esq., 

New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

V/o aro very glad to received your telegram of the 11th 

inst advising us that Mr. Edison prohibits the Berlin and Paris 

Co's, from interfering with Japan and hope this will settle the 

question as to Japanese making purchases direct from Europe. 

You will be pleased to learn that the T. E. 1. Co. have now 

clos d a contract for a 300 light mill plant in Nagoya, and we ex¬ 

pect to have details of the order in a few days. We also learn 

from Mr. Fujoika that the Central Station plant for Nagoya is not 

yot ordered, and thatNewa is to be in Tohyo in a short time to 

consult with him about this plant. 

Mr. Fujioka gives us a few additional particulars of Niwa's 

Berlin trip, as follows:- Niwa met in Berlin the » Deutsche Edison 

Gesellschaft" of No. 85 Freiderich-Strasse, to whom he explained 

that he was the Agent of the Nogoya Elec, light Co. and if they 

gave him their lowest prices etc., he could probably do a large 

business for them; not only in Nagoya but throughout .the country 

etc. The Berlin Co. accordingly gave him an estimate for a Cen¬ 

tral Station, prices for Dynamos, lamps etc. all of which he claims 

cut under New York prices and are, in fact, considerably below the 

prices he received from the other American Companies, besides the 

Edison. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

,E. P. No. 2. 

'' Mr. Pujioka ia incli nod to believe that the Berlin Co. have 

the power to make sales in Japan and China if they wish to do so 

that there are no legal reasons to restrain them from this, but 

that from friendship for the American Edison Co. they may decline 

to take contracts for Japan and China,awhen they know that both 

Japan & China are special territory reserved by the American Edison 

Co.. It might be well for Mr. Edison to write to Berlin and ex¬ 

plain to them how Niwa has been about Hew York for sometime ped¬ 

dling the Nagoya plant to the lowest bidder and that he now comes 

oiit to Japan with remarkable stories of the very low prices quoted 

him in Berlin etc. etc. and he can also mention that his(Edison) 

agents here are attending to this Nagoya business and ask the 

Berlin Co. to give him(E) a copy of the estimate and prices they 

have furnished Niwa., which please send us soon as possible. 

Perhaps you can arrange to cable us on receipt of this the 

amount of the Berlin Co's estimate for the Nagoya Cen. Sta. say 

"Berlin 1,500 lamps $- c.f.i." which we will understand to be 

their net price quoted to Niwa for a Cen. Sta. plant of 1500 16 

C.P. lamps. V/hen-this letter roaches you, and probably before 

Niwa is likely to be in Tohyo in treaty with Fujioha to break down 

prices, it would therefore, bo of assistance to us to know direct 
from Berlin exactly the bottom prices -and terms they gave him. 

Signed, Erazar & Co. 



1888. Electric Light - Foreign - United Kingdom (D-88-40) 

'Diis folder contains correspondence relating to the establishment and 
operation of electric lighting systems in the United Kingdom. Many of the 

letters are by S. Flood Page, secretaiy of the Edison & Swan United Electric 

Light Co., Ltd., and pertain to the British judicial decision nullifying the 

validity of one of Edison’s 1879 electric light patents (no. 4576). There are also 
letters by Charles F. Stone regarding dividends from Edison’s Indian & 
Colonial Electric Co., Ltd. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



Dear Mr.Edison, 

I have been very much interested lately in the 

account which I have seen from time to time of the important 

patent which after a long contest extending over some seven years 

your patent office has issued to you. You will understand that 

I mean the patent which is stated to cover broadly the entire sub- 

-division of the Electric Current. What is the number a«a 4ate 

of the corresponding British patent? I recently met Mr .UroBveijpr 

tovrey in Switzerland and he was speaking of the pleasant and in- 

-teresting conversation he had had with you when dining at %?. 

Villard's and he told me a good deal about this important patent 

and incidentally said that we were very much interested in the 

patent question, as by our Agreement with you it belongs to our 

"Company 



Company for the United Kingdom. 

I am very glad indeed to hear of the great progress 

which you have been making since the Consolidation of your forces 

in the States and I am sure you also will be glad to hear that we 

have made very considerable progress during the last few months in 

England. You know that we are hampered by the Electric Lighting 

Act of 1883 which absolutely prevents anything like the general 

establishment of Central Stations. In spite of that the work is 

going on. Isolated installations are increasing in this bbiintny 

and in the teeth of the Act efforts are being made in various 

places to establish Central Stations. I may tell you for your 

own information that our sales of lamps for the six months endis* 

31st December last reached 182,000. .If only we could have Central 

Stations m England Electric Lighting would advance with rapid 

strides. I am sure you will also be interested in hearing of the 

High C.P.Lamps we are now manufacturing. We have got a Yew 830 

C.P. lamps in use and we. are prepared to make up to 1000-C.^P. lie 

mark these lanp8for an efficiency of 3i watts per C.P., .but 1 h^ve 



no doubt that before long we shall be able to run them at a higher 

emtrtency, and even now I think that as soon as we are able to 

supply them in quantity they will prove very formidable rivals to 

lw. Our suit against the Anglo-American Brush Company 

for infringement and their cross suits against us will probably 

be tried this Spring. We are advised that we shall win. 
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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES, 

Obange,- 

Dear Mr.Edison, • • ■ i 

I have just returned from the Continent and 

find your kind letter of 13th February together with the letter 

which you have received from Messrs Dyer & Seely and a copy of 

your American Patent No.369,280. I have already made use of the 

latter and will conmunicate with you as to what we purpose doing 

m the matter. I thank you very much indeed for so kindly com- 

-Pltfing with my request and I sincerely trust it may be productive 

of good. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary 
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I 8ENT YOU A CABLE TOOAY INFORMING YOU THAT MR.JUSTICE 

KAY HAD PRONOUNCED 8K JUDGMENT ON YOUR PATENT NO. 4.570. {pF. 1879 THIS MORN- 

-ING AND I AM SORRY TO GAY THAT HE DECLARED THE PATENT TO BE INVALID FOR 

VARIOUS REASONS WHICH HE GAVE. I HAVE NOT YET OF COURSE ANY COPY OF 

THE JUDGMENT, BUT I WILL SEND YOU A COPY AS SOON .AS I CAN. 

ALTHOUGH I HAVE NO AUTHORITY FOR 8AYING THAT WE SHALL 

APPEAL^AS WE HAVE NOT YET MET OUR LEGAL ADVISERS V/ITH REFERENCE TO THE 

JUDGMENT OF THIS MORNI NGfYET I HAVE NO REASONABLE DOUBT ON THE MATTER 

AND I FEEL SURE THAT WE SHALL APPEAL AGAINST MR.JUSTICE KAY'S JUDGMENT. 

AO HOWEVER THE SAME JUDGE TODAY GAVE JUDGMENT IN FAVOUR OF OUR CHEE8- 

-BROUGH PATENT, WE SHALL NOT 8UFFER MATERIALLY DURING THE TIME THAT WE 

ARE WAITING TO GET TO THE COURT OF APPEAL. 

?ULY, 

SECRETARY. ^ 
/• v',42, WALL STREET, 

’ < NEWYORK. U.O.A. 
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42 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK. U.S. A. 

OEAR MR. EDISON, 

V.u »,LL Naturally „,s„ TO KNOW WAT oraR.ro « Th.rr 

MR.JUOT.RE KAY'S RECENT DEC, S, OR RAO UPON VOOR key PATENT. OEINO 

ANXIOUS TO KEEP YOU EULLY INPORREO HTH ALL THAT TARES PLACE OORREC 

-T.OR TH.RE.ITH, , „„E PLEASURE ,» INPONNINO YOU THAT WE ARE AOV.SEO 

that IT ,s aLUOST CERTAIN that UR.JUSTICE KAY'S OEOISION RILL »E 

REVERSED ,H TRE curt OP appeal. „ ,s OP CURSE OIPP,CULT POR RE TO to 

OIYE THE REASON, .RICH HAVE LEO OUR LEGAL ADVISERS TO COHE TO THIS COR- 

-CLUSIOHJ SUT THEY are Ura»,r„uo IN THINKING LTHA.t rave „o„o r.r, 

OP SUCCEEDING ,» UPSETTING NN.UUSTICE K.V. OECI^JON AS REGAROS THE 

EOI.W PATENT. , «„ CLAD To ,E ABLE TO AC, THE CASE NIL^E^ 

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL DURING THE ENSUING MONTH OF NOVEMBER, * % 

YOURS VERY TRULY, ' 

s? 
SECRETARY, ^fL- 





CK&.U dL$r. 

c?fr-"C 
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PERFECTLY SATISFIED THAT YOU WOULD NOT APPROVE OF ANY OF YOUR AGENTS 

ENTERING INTO COMPETITION WITH US IN ENGLAND IN THE SALE OF THE EDI SC 

LAMP. MR. DYER ALSO ASKED ME WHETHER WE SHOULD BE> PREPARED WITHOUT 

REFERENCE TO MR. JUSTICE KAY'S DECISION TO ALLOW HIM TO SELL LAMPS ON 

ROYALTY IN THE UNITED KINGOOM, TO WHICH NATURALLY I REPLIED THAT WE HAD 

NEVER GRANTED ANY LICENSES TO SELL LAMPS AND AS AT PRESENT ADVISED. I DID 

NOT THINK THAT THE DIRECTORS WOULD BE PREPARED TO ENTERTAIN ANY PROPOSAL 

FOR A LICENSE. YOU ARE AWARE THAT .EVERYBODY WHO WISHES TO BUY EDISON 

LAMPS IN THIS COUNTRY CAN-DO GO. ,N ORDER TO SHOW, Y^OU HOW. WE DEAL WITH 

THE QUEST.ON. I SEND YOU A COPY OF OUR CURRENT CIRCULAR W.TH REFERENCE TC 

THE SUPPLY OF LAMPS. 

' ENCLOSURE. 



T* A* Edison Esq*, 

<=*^3%!^; lath September.! 
s.Ttr 

Orange, 
Neff Jersey. 

Dear Sir, 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of: your letter of 

318t July#which I have found waiting for me on my. return from the 

Continent. 

You say that we must not place5 too much dependence 

upon the CheeBborough patent because you do not flash. I am,'of 

course,aware that until quite lately your lamps have been alto- 

-gather free from anything that could be supposed to be flashing, 

but recently. I have supposed that you have introduced into the 

manufacture or your lamps some process which,if not flashing,was 

analogous thereto. Howeyer/your imp is the only'lamp on the 

market that is of any value without the flashing process. We 

therefore consider ourselves with the Cheesborough quite able to 

compete easily against all unflashed Imps and I need hardly say 

that we have every confidence that'" you wotllti not in any way compete 

in England 

_: ^ l - ■ 



In England with tho Edison Sc Swan Company who are the owners of 

your patents. 

We have every reason to believe that Mr.Justice 

Kay's opinion will be upset in the Court of Appeal.«o that before 

this year is out your Key Patent will once more be declared valid 

by a higher Court than that which has just pronounced what we be- 

-lieve to be an erroneous judgment. 

■ ■ " I am. Dear Sir, •* 

'Yours truly. 

Secretary 
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hrt^ 

1. 

THE EDISON k SWAN UNITED ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED^ 

13, Ai.ukrt Mansions, 

Victoria Strii^ 

/sfA October; ; 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, J the Fifth 0l.dinary 

General Meeting of the Shareholders will be hL at the Cannon Street 

Hotel, London, E.C., on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of October, 1888, at 

Twelve o’clock noon, to transact the ordinary4usiness of the Company. 

The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed from 

Wednesday, 17th October, to Tuesday, 30th day of October, both days 

inclusive. / 

/ 
The Report of the Directors, and the Accounts, for the year ending 

3°th June, 1888, will be printed and circulated among the Shareholders 

previously to the Meeting. , 

S. FLOOD PAGE, 

Secretary. 
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1888. Electric Railway (D-88-41) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison’s involvement in 

electric railways. Among the documents is an invitation to buy stock in the 

Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Co. Also included are items pertaining 
to the Electric Railway Co. of the United States. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
business correspondence of the Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Co. has 
not been filmed. 



■elution of the transportation problem is becoming so general in 

this country that it is probable that the scope of the ieetien 

of Steam Transportation, which, is now under my charge as Curator, 

will ns doubt bo enlarged, so as to cover such matters. If you have 

any suggestions to make in regard to the preservation of the histoiy 

of the birth and development of the electrical locomotive, pro¬ 

peller, Ac*, I should consider it an honor to have you communicate 

with me in regard thereto. 't—, 

The failure of those who took part in the early solution of 

the railway problem to preserve the results of their experiments 

is a serious drawback to us now in making a collection illustrating 

the birth of the American railway and Steam locomotive. Hones we 

are anxious to take such stops as nay be necessary to prevent a 

similar condition of affairs when electricity as a motive power 

■hall have come intftimore general use. 

Yours respectfully, 



■5£?4*\C 

-^.OFFICE OK*.— 

SpragUe Electric Railway arid Motor Conqpariy, 

16 « 18 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 

March 10th, 1888. 

The opportunity is now given to Stockholders of record of this Company to 

subscribe to the balance of the Capital Stock in the Treasury of the Company, for the 

purpose of supplying increased working capital to enable your Trustees to grasp the 

many opportunities of increasing business, which are fully set forth in their Annual 

Report now issued to you. 

As a Stockholder you are entitled to subscribe to /j/- shares of the said stock 

at par ($100), upon the following terms and conditions, viz.: 

(1) Thirty per cent, of the subscription price to accompany the application, to 

be made not later than March 24th, 1888; on which date the right to subscribe will' 

expire. . v j{\ 
Ten per cent, to be paid thirty d^Tkter/S?Vrch 24W1888 ; and a further ten 

per cent, thirty days thereafter, making a total b/fifty pet cent, to be paid in, not later 

than May 23d, 1888; the remaining fifty per cjtnt. to be called in in such amounts and 

at such times as your Board of Trustees may deem advisable. 

(2) If, after payment of fifty per cent of his total subscription, any Stockholder 

should desire to do so, he can then take fully paid stock of value equal to the fifty per 

cent, so paid in, and a stock certificate for the number of shares fully paid and unas- 

sessable, so represented, shall be issued to him upon his request so to do; his right to 

the remaining fifty per cent., of the shares subscribed for by him, thereupon ceasing. 

If you desire to subscribe, please at once fill out and return to the undersigned 

the enclosed Form of Subscription, duly signed by you, with a check for 30 per cent, of 

your subscription, that is to say, for $ drawn to the order of the Company. 

Should you desire to subscribe for shares in excess of the number to which you 

are entitled, you may make a separate application for the surplus, and you will be 

informed, as soon after March 24th as possible, whether the same can be allotted 

Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Company, 

By Arthur S. Beves, 

Treasurer. 

1''. ~ 
Dear Sir : / 



[ENCLOSURE] 

To the Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Company, 16 & 18 Broad Street, 
New York City. 

Referring to your circular of March ioth, 1888, I hereby subscribe for 

Shares of the capital stock 

of your Company, and I herewith enclose my check for $ , being 30 per 

cent, of the subscription price of $100 per share. This subscription is made subject to 

the following conditions, to which I bind myself, my assigns and legal representatives: 

(1) The balance of the amount due on this subscription is to be paid as follows, 

Ten per cent, by April 23d, 1888, ten per cent, by May 23d, 1888, and the re¬ 

maining fifty per cent, to be paid in such amounts and at such times as the Trustees of 

your Company may elect to call the same, on 10 days' notice by mail. 

(2) This subscription is made upon the understanding and intention that, if after 

paying the fifty per cent, of my full subscription I should desire to do so, I can then 

take fully paid stock of equal value to the fifty per cent, so paid in, and a stock certifi¬ 

cate for the number of shares so represented shall be issued to me, fully paid and 

unassessable, upon my request so to do; my right and title to the remaining fifty per 

cent, of the shares subscribed for by me thereupon ceasing; and should I not desire to 

exercise this privilege, and in case of any default on my part, I hereby authorize you if 

any of the said calls are not paid within sixty days after a personal demand, or notice 

requiring such payment shall have been published for twenty successive days in any 

newspaper in New York City, to declare my subscription and all payments thereon, 

and all my rights thereunder, forfeited, and to forfeit the same, with full power on your 

part to dispose of the same as your own property, to your own account and in such way 

as you may think best, without accounting to me, and free from any and all claims on 

my part. 

Signature,. 

Address,... 

Date, 
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Notice is hereby given, that a special meeting of 

the Stockholders of the Electric Rnilway Company of the 

United States, will be held at the Company’s office. No. i 

Broadway, in the City of New York, on Monday the 21st 

day o( May, 1888, at 12 o’clock M„ to consider an agree¬ 

ment between this Company and a Company at Yonkers 

for a license of our patents/in considerate of a royalty, 

and to transact such otl^rlbusinLss^n^cp^e before the 

meeting. 

New York, May 14TH 

By order, 

WILLIAM MOLLOY 

Secretary. 



ffec/l'/c &<f<*i<*j 

, / /26> ^4-CKu/wCM/{ EQU .TABLE 
ATON & LEWIS . J 

s™™ OirfiW ■ yU 
<y_Nov. 10th . 

Thomas A.Edis on ,Esq,, 

Dear Sir; 

Re Electric Railway Co. At: Mr.Tate's request, 

copies have been made of all the contracts referred to in our 

Mr.Eaton's lehgtbby report to you of October 1,1888.- Please find 

than enclosed herewith .Seventeen in number. They correspond 

■with the contracts recited in his said lottor. Although these 

copies have been made by three or four different copyists,and at 

different times, we are novortheloespreparod to state that they 

are accurate copies,forfwe have taken pains to have them all care¬ 

fully canpared in our own office. Enclosed please find bill,$23.70, 

for this work,for which you may,if you will,send U3 a check drawn 

to the ftrder of E.Palmer. 

Very truly ycurs. 



1888. Exhibitions (D-88-42) 

pis folder contains correspondence relating to the exhibition of Edison’s 
inventions in the United States and foreign countries. Many of the documents 

pertain to Edison’s exhibit at the Paris Universal Exposition of 1889. Among 

the correspondents are William J. Hammer, Edison’s associate in charge of the 
Pans exhibit, and S. S. Bogart, chairman of the committee on exhibit space of 
the Association of Railroad Telegraph Superintendents. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
circulars and other printed documents have not been filmed. 



fu l., t, •ho* 

Emile M. Blum. 

send their wares 

the same time 

have made arrangements 

By request of several manufacturers who wish 

to the first Spanish International Exhibition and 

avoid all the annoyance consequent thereto, 

with Mr. Antonio Cuyae, Jr., Spanish Delegate of said Exhibition in the 

United States, and with the proper parties in Barcelona, which will 

enable us to represent any number of manufacturers and take full chargi 

of their Exhibits at a very small outlay to each, thereby saving them 

a great deal of expense and care in sending special representatives. 

Our business experience with Spain leads us to believe that the 

coming Exhibition will be the means of increasing the volume of trade 

between the two countries, and to this end we are devoting all our 

efforts to have American Manufacturers well represented. We are pre¬ 

paring a Cable Code which will enable our representative at the Exhibi¬ 

tion to send us orders on goods exhibited through us. 

Our Mr. Emile M. Blum, having been appointed by the President as 

United States Delegate to said Exhibition, will go to Barcelona to 

look after the interests of American Exhibitors. 

Plans, Maps and Views of the Exhibition and of Barcelona can be 

seen and further information obtained at our office. 

Yours Respectfully, 



The Edison Lamp Go, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange,New Jersey. ^J> 

X enclose you herewith , fltract of a letter X 

wrote to our Agent,Mr. Philip S.Dyer,Antwerp,Belgium,regarding 

the Paris Exhibition of ‘89. 

I want to have you mate no promises regarding this ex- 

hibition,to any one;and to hold your rights and apparatus to bene- 

fit the Lamp Co.,and the manufacturers in this country,and through 

them yourself; 

I want to have the Phonograph near these exhibits, so as 

to attract attention to them. 

You can also show the loud speaking Telephone,and the 

I write you this to impress upon you the necessity of 

not being bound to other parties by promises to exhibit the Phono 

graph entirely in their charge. It is, to me, a matter of great 

importance that we have your exhibitions kept together,and that 

you hold out for the very best space in the Exhibition. 

Very truly yours 



[ENCLOSURE] 

tJU'r. /?'*!. 

o ,0 P y East Newark,IT.J, 2-6~'88, 

Philip S.Dyer,Esq., 

7 Rue de l'Empercur, 

Antwerp,Belgium. 

Regarding the Paris Exhibition of '89. We 

think it would bo well for you to get full particulars from Mr. 

Rau,regarding the matlter,and present the same to parties here 

when you come over,next Mayl, We would like on the part of 

the Lamp Co. ,to have a tower similar to the one shown at Phila. 

We think that a very, central place should be alotted to this,as 

it made an exceedingly attractive display at Phila. You can tell 

Mr. Rau,thatbwill only undertake this on condition,that we are 

given one of the best spots in the exhibition,and that around the 

tower we will have grouped Mr. Edison's collection of apparatus, 

such as was shown at Paris at the Electrical Exhibit!on,with all 

the latest improvements,inclining the Phonograph. 

Yours truly 

.. THE EDISON LAMP CO. 

By 

(SIGNED) E.R.Upton,Treas. 



■!The Edison Lamp Co,, 

Thomas A.Edison,Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, Orange,IT,J'. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the I6th Inst.,in regard to exhibiting 

the Phonograph at the Paris exhibition rec’d. Acting upon the 

suggestion contained in the same I have writ ten to Mr. Dyer. 

Yours truly 
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Washington, ,D. C. , 

The authorities at that place have allotted 100,000 square feet 

to the exhibitors from the United States. Mr. Frank McCoppin,'the 

Chief Commissioner, will arrive at Melbourne about June 25th, and 

shortly after his arrival there this space will be equitably divided 

among those who have applied. 

You are requested to communicate with me at your earliest possi¬ 

ble convenience, informing me as to the probable time the goods you 

propose to exhibit will arrive. My address will be 1726 Pennsylvania 

Avenue, Washington, D. C. , until May 20th, and after that, care of'- the 

U. S. Consul-General, Melbourne, Australia. 

Secretary. 



Mr. Dyer and I want to see you early next 

week, to talk over’ the Paris Exposition and the general interests 

in Europe. V/e should like to have the dat<e Tuesday naming next. 



West Shore Railroad. 
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West Shore Railroad. 
New. York Central & Hudson River R.R. Co., Lessee. 

8 8 boqart P°Sfc 011109 Addre88, WBST 42d 'STREET FERRY, HEW YORK. 
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, The Edison Lamp Co„ 
>1^ 

WithKthis is a translation of $ letter from 

the'Frenoh Company, regarding the Exposition in Prance next year.. 

• . ; • * think that you should make a display, particularly of 

your lioud' Speaking Telephone, and-Phonography your Ore Separator; 

theae in actual operation. Then a display of your other inventions 

without keeping them running. , 

I strongly roccommend that Mr. Hammer be sent in charge 

of the Exhibition for you, as there is no doubt that he ..haaja 

genius for such displays^ 

In addition to these displays, there should be exhibits 

by the lamp Company, Bergraann * Company, and- the Maohine Works. 

If Mr. Hanmer is sent, there will be no necoessity of 

sending any one else, as he can work the Phonograph thoroughly 

and understands working the Telephone. 

Very truly yours. 



^ENCLOSURE] 

Thh'Edison Lamp Co., 
(7W*. ;^,ao* /W. 

Pi R. Upton, Esq., 

Newark, N.J. 

S i r 

We are in receipt of your letter of the 18th tilt.'* re- '%■ 

garding your taking part in the 'future in the Universal Exposition 

of 1889. Before replying in a definite manner to the proposition 

which you have made us, we desire to ask of you two questions,' 

on account of the large expense which will'be necessary for the 

placing, oare, and other incidentals for making a proper display. 

Pirst:- The ground plan and elevation of:push exhibition as 

you propose making ? 

Second:- Detailed plan of the Lamp Tower ? 

When we Bhall have received from you these two,designs,^we 

will reply to you in a definite manner, ^vinjf 'it wall understood 

in advance, that all material shall be f.o.b^at the Exhibition, 

and return at your expense ' - ' 

Aooept, dear Sir, our most profound civilities. 

■ -(Signed:): . . .. 

Oompagnie Continentals. Edison* . 



e Edison Lamp Co., 

.AugU3t...2l3t,v..V6^.S..„ 

f«B A. Edison, Esq ,, 

Orange M.J. ”v 

Dear Sir:- 

We return with this the letter of George M. Hopkins, 

We see no objections to making an,Exhibit of the processes of 

our manufacture, as such Exhibit has‘already been'made in other 

places. 

We also enclose copy of our^letter to Mr. Hopkins. 

Very truly yours, v 

EDISON LAMP 00. ' 



COPY. 

G.M.Hopkins, Esq., 

Dear Sir:- 

[ENCLOSURE] 

(Dated) Harrison, August 30th, 1888. 

S61 Broadway, New York., 

Regarding the Exhibit of samples Bhowing our process of 

manufacture at the Pratt Institute, HEX* will you kindly let us ■ 

know to whom such exhibit should be directed, and have sent to us, 

an assurance that, if we make such an exibit, it will be Mt well 

placed, and we should be given due credit for such an exhibition. 

We propose sending samples Bhowing the Bamboo Fibre, and 

also sample showing the stages of the glass work, and one lamp of 

each style of lamp made by us. 

• If the Exhibition will have a proper,ncase, we will also 

add a few of the older styles of lamps as made at Menlo Park. 

Very truly yours, 

Edison lamp Oo. 

(Signed) F R.Upton. 
Trees 



EDISON LAMP CO./ 

Thomas A. 'Edison, Es 

Orange N. j. 

Dear Sir; - . 

We enclose 

kindly confirm the se 

3t*A-*-**^*o, 9(, ^.,~0jBiab.eE_.31s.t,::.;75^& 

dXj^' ./#■ 
copy of| letter to Mr,.-Haramor. w/%1 you 

! t° US. • / _ 

Yours truly, 

EDISON LAMP CO. \|~ &J § 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ir&J* 

Harrison, N. J. Oo.t., 31st, 1888 

William J, Hammer, Esq., 

Newark, N.j. 

Dear Sir:- 

Thomas A. Edison, The Edison Machine Works, and the 

Edison lamp Co., each bearing one third of the expenses incurred 

outside of laboratory expenses, have united in making an Exhibition 

of the inventions of Mr. Edison and of the produo'ts of the Manufac¬ 

turing Establishments controlled bv him.' 

You on the joint behalf are to have charge and be responsible 

for the Exhibit to be made. For this you will receive Six 

Hundred §600.00). Dollars per month from November 1st, to the end 

of the Exposition, payable in advanoe monthly. You will be allow¬ 

ed your travelling expenses and while in Paris your living expenses 

at the rate of Thirty ($30.00) dollars per week. 

You are not to allow your name to be used in any way in con- 1 

nection with the Exhibition. , ' j 

Mr. Edison reserves the right to name any personal represen- j 

tative he may choose. 

You will look to the Edison Lamp Co. for your pay. 

Yours truly, 

EDISON LAMP 00. 

President. 

\ .. ■ • - 



Oic Continentals rai: 

under active advisement i 

xposition, the matter has boon 

ho receipt of your letter of July 

Mr. Miaon has finally decided, considering the hostile stand 

that your.Company took in the Circular of the Combined Coinpanics 

which was sent to our Mr. Dyer, that he would make his <^bit in 

the American Section. 

Mr. Edison proposes to make the finest display that has ever 

been made, over:,'thing to appear as his personal exhibit. such 

ari no doubt aid your Compnny very materially, as it 

vrill demonstrate to the public fully and conclusively, that Mr. 

Mdiaon in the most marvellous inventive genius that the world has 

over produced. As your Company bears his nametyou will receive 

Yours truly. 



EDISON LAMP CO. 

as’is'c.oh.o^t,, /(. _D.e.c. 18th, IRK 8 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

laboratory of T. A. Edis< 

Your letter of Dec. 13th received, regarding the ar¬ 

rangement with Mr. Edison for the Paris Exposition. 

The arrangement is that the Edison Machine Works, Mr. Edison 

and the Edison Lamp Co., each pay one third (1/3;) of the expense 

of the Exposition, including -Mr. Hammer's salary. 

Mr. Edison upon'his behalf undertook to pay all of the .ex¬ 

pense of fitting up the Quadrupex and his various inventions, out 

side of the Electric Light, so far as the expense of doing so in 

The general expense- to be divided into thirds for -the ] 

You should notify Co/. Gourcud regarding the plan of the 

Exposition, and of the fact that the Phonograph is going to be 

exhibited in the space.under control of Mr. SHammer. 

EDISON LAMP CO. 
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1888. Fort Myers (D-88-43) 

folder contains correspondence, property receipts, and other 

relating to the maintenance of the homes and properties of Edison 

. Gilliland in Fort Myers, Florida. Much of the correspondence is 

E. Hibble, caretaker, and pertains to his salaiy and gardening 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine bills and 

receipts regarding goods purchased and services performed at Fort Myers. 
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Edison Phonograph Co., 

19 Dey Street, 

New York. 

’• fa 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

A. 0. Tate, Esq. ^ 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. “ / ' 

Dear Sir:- £ t 

The enclosed letter and staten^t of account waV 

received from the man in charge of our Florida property. The 

letter may interest Mr. Edison. Please say to him that there is 

quite a large sum of money oweing to Mr. Hibbel, Who has received 

very little salary for £he past year. I think it would be well 

to pay him a substansial sum on account. Himself and family re¬ 

ceive six hundred dollars per year. The books fo course will, 

show the amount due him. I think, however that he has received 

only a small Proportion of his years salary. Please give this 

matter attention at your earliest convenience, and oblige. 

Yours very truly. 
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1888. Glenmont (D-88-44) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

furnishing and maintenance of Glenmont, Edison’s home in Llewellyn Park. 
Included are letters regarding problems with the initial wiring of Glenmont’s 

electric light system. There are also letters pertaining to equipment and 

merchandise for Glenmont and to the availability of property adjacent to the 
Edison estate. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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T/Vfc'- ^60 

Orange, n. j. 

Dearsir:- 

X have carefully read the letter of Noll Bros, 

dated April 7th, addressed to Mr. Edison, in regard to wiring at 

his house. 

Some time in January last I made a detailed report on this 

subject, which no doUbt was coimiunicated to Mr. Augustus Noll at 

that time. 

Mr. Noll is mistaken when he believes that the sole trouble 

with the wiring at Mr. Edison's house was that it could not be 

used for the three wire system. The wiring was so faulty in insu¬ 

lation that it was not safe fbr any system, am the material used, 

for mains and for the unfinished room back of the Dining Room-tin ' 

the Stable and Greenhouse was Underwriter's wire. Mr..Noil states ! 

that this wire is generally used for this purpose. This is not' 



A. 0. X. ( 2 ) 

so. It has been discarded long ago for concealed work and by 

first class wiring firms is not considered to be an insulated 

wire. 

The class of work done at Mr. Edison's house by the Noll 

Brothers is one of the worst jobs of "skin” work I ever experienced. 

The switches furnished are unreliable, but I do not see how Mr. 

1-Toll wants to shield himself behind the Standardizing Bureau,which 

was not created vintil a year after he did the work at Mr. Edison's 

house. 

If the v/iring had been done in good style in the first place, 

using good insulated wire and wires run separate instead of bun¬ 

ching them together, the house could have been lighted on the three 

wire system without any material changes, and I ta^e this oppor¬ 

tunity to state that all the work done by the Edison V/iring Co. 

and recently by their successors. The Edison United M'f'g. Co., at 

Mr. Edison's house, was solely and exclusively due to the employ¬ 

ment of improper material and defective methods of v/iring by the 

Noll Brothers. 

V e r y t r u 1 y y o u r's; 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

AUGUSTUS NOLL & CO„ 
AUTHORIZED CONTRACTORS FOR 

Electric light Wiring, 
EDISON SYSTEM, 
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New York, .188 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company. 

'■) 65, Fifth Avenue, 

New Y0FK_^JteJll_12^Laaa*_i8 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., Private Sooty.,, V ‘ / 

To MR. T, A. Edison, Llewellyn Pajrk, • 

#:■ n ' i. ! 
0 r a 8 g e, Now Je-k 's'e y ., 

m *m .* <. 
" . • ■*.;} .. 

Dear Sir:— fl; /C *’ 

Your faxjoi of • thef. 16th inst at tend. In answer beg 

to say tie necessary steps will be taken to protect tins Company 

against loss in connection with the wiring of Mr. Edison’s 

residence. 

Truly yours. 



I am in receipt of yours ordering sixty (60) 

standard Roses to be,sent at once, but as our supply only comes 

from Europe in November, we cannot possibly furnish them to you 

m-m that date. Ifl do not hear from you otherwise, I will 

»your order and send them at that time. ' 





EDWARD P. HAMILTON & CO., Agents, 
Main Orange Depot, N. J. 

96 Broadway, N. K ®ti» ®orL,__^4WQA.v^.l88g. 

<r\ L ke *=~ ^ y Q v 

“V fi^C.. Jj ~ £2, cC-iy^Lr 
u™i eS-K-6,^, -/sx*. 

y, enJtTT t£c(— 
‘i^-Jrr ■ ScUv 

Cv-ereJ <£**, " /dJLdL c^o^, Oj/2.^ 

/Wt, aJ £=it(/ d^neiej rJiSu 

&~*L*tc£Zreo CIjc^c^^ _ 
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c? 

BUAKE^M. 



1888. Mining (D-88-45) 

This folder contains correspondence, ore analysis reports, and other 
documents relating to mining and ore milling. Some of the documents pertain 

to the exhibition of ore milling machinery in the United States, France, and the 

United Kingdom. Other items deal with the hiring of John Birkinbine as 

Edison’s mining consultant. Also included are responses to a newspaper 

advertisement taken out by W. Preston Hix, who was in charge of soliciting 
gold ore samples for experimentation. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: correspondence from 

John Birkinbine regarding a visit to the laboratory by members of the United 

States Association of Charcoal Iron Workers; meeting announcements of the 

Edison Ore Milling Co., Ltd.; routine correspondence regarding ore samples 

sent to Edison for assaying; letters offering to sell mining properties, minerals, 

and ores to Edison; routine correspondence in response to Hix’s newspaper 

advertisement; bills of lading for ore samples; duplicate copies of selected 
documents. 
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00WIN & BROWN, Proprietors. 
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Wesfer^ * Bdisor) * Blecfric • Bo, 

to yat Opera House Block. 
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EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

S7'(^ 



[MEMORANDUM BY WALTER S. MALLORY?] 

knxJr SY 

/ H% ^ liHA S OlAx) 

(JUa .= CoflfAA = k 3*f„ -'tk ^ 

■'; Sms oU (m (DjuJ 

Gjfa. i $*ic 

/O &e^^/OKT'y» , 







KILBV STREET, 

CHARLES BREWER & CO. 
EXPORTERS. 

Cable addreij, "BREWER.” 

.. 18 JV^ 

tfJ’Zl'lsU 

\taj&0££ O^xZir c>5^ s&i&otjt y(U>e. Gu*.<__ ZZee_^ 
/%L ^0~2&ccdj /^-Ca— £2/?^L-- cZZci-^ &Z? 

ZaTrnJTi.. ' -?& 

"Acuxu ty^cozckl, Ic# sttvu7£r _^^&ch^t7?7L. /Wt? 

-ZeiZZcZ" ZziLo ,6o£ey<^_ 7)'- ^asr-Z^ 
autZ, MxZ£ /ZuZo &ZZ6. y/ S7^ A&ZuZr- | 
*£* C/yj-ft^eZeZ'-' - ' ' . | 

S&'tCdZ^f v/Ctjr 7^ /yCe.7 | 

/&Szttl' Z*7 ZeaZy ACtc^ Jzf~~ 

^eree&^ir- 'ftueo. -ZZZz&A^ 

£ctc*Z- 7^/•z«f^,— 

lee ,czt £u 

T^jfe -Urntz^ ^i 
KeJcdjtA - t^J-e- tk^> ' 
v^t^fe|vj torLftiAJ 

Cf(n* ^ ' \ 

cx^t C&nM?.-- 



s.jr. m/iiriwr.. 
G. 'H. Mienmw,. 
F. H. UiHia/ni:- 
HCC. liiY/ter/n:a 
G. 'JJ. Miitiii iiiu 

MAIN OFFICE fbrt Henry,N.Y. 

Mther/jecs, Sherman, & Co. 
(Mmi/ioi/aii Wank, 'JJnUdtru/.J 

40 mil Struck 

A fcCL.^ 
StcucrJ! yfc I; 

HEu-c /Lu, . (K C'f. jr 
^ dta ^{AUSuX&Li^if £olA-sCCc, 

7'^^'*“ > '^ci % qc /„ 
'/.C Ace A^CCCCC o/ tltrv 

liraHCi cua. cl cLotsico* cu, jdc 

yr ClAA.- 4fJCcU tb; tc ^ICCl.cYl. 

h HU- C/Vt/L ;■ t/lc tUUa^. tZcc 

Hr. M fo^UAfUd. 4v qn ccxZtcce, 
/jO CuL 7i ~ : CSC v-€hC^£: //-£S7S24sC>l . -•, 

UUfUA, IZuMj J: ;■ ... 
J^uaxua,ct rtfc 



Dictated by B. 

Thos.A.Edison, Esq., 

JS&L 

CoASe^^r-A April 17tli,1888 

d ItJ 0 
Orange, N.J. <5‘*"1 ^ ^ 

I intended to have gotten out there to sejc the ^rjb mill^Lj 

cess in operation^again, but have been confined to ay House wil 

flammatory rheumatism for the last seven weeks. I shall be able to #at 

out before long now, and will then get out to Orange ands.ee you. 

Yo»s very trjftr 

CAmA OyvW^C 



..4°-w«E5S±u£^) ^*LJqsl/jL • ■ -/M 

j2k^„.JX.^LCUA<r* dW ^3cctr Unrz£z O' 5U-, fLjt-%et^Z& 
{uy $-*lXX*^L EfejZf^OTU. “ 

' ^^Suu:uuljcL^—(^^ 
^CA PPj „,£/„* 

—fiUJLfah/XktA^^j^ct—iJxA/——tX?9 </n X / rA 

.-^-Aa^toW, —<2f- ..toe&ioc^rx^.. '^u.. .9 ^cL.r.C^xcK_...^j^ • 

_^A^Cd.„<a^dv__Q±Ax^-Axoa.oU^<xX<iL,-(rij—C^_fi_(xhuK&Z.c{_FIAJ^jlalal/ t/yiAnAt^.’fter\ 

^m^_/=^(c_a=£4j^JazxA<i_j£&_Q3^_iOg^g-x^M^nxx) g^q /- ^ 

|jduU-$UlUU5X<^a^q_ftjLa^^ p| da Q yrw, g/M. 

<£.:xWw*»CL«cl_ _<^_72<^ 

_CMrK^m.(^/<iir—AcLura^Jtc^e/j—(XJj^jt/y.cOync^ —/ia*9_ _*S^aX_..;|3/Yr._.. J 

paam^cx*<6a/i^..^uaM ' 

-&AAJ/yi&aJJUj_Q._ftlcLgjL, jw tJLjl l^n h/in. 

■ -£un&.. ..huJcOs-^a—^_£uxgA_^xMioj^q) rrr hrv~-cL± a id a a 

n n _ (\/V\ nikn/vi't-i ’t-i'tn 01 rvt*. t^.A o-n. a / '.0 .• w .: ” A 

—e'0>Wa<n:uk^— 



Jjjsnd—cvoxi h rj */M*i '* ; Jr ! 

—jfco—--?UAJ33dt^__js£ UA&CXAAfA, unrUcA kirn , : 
-OtiifesuL—C^a^a^E^ 

[—:g^c^/)_a^id_.a^A yu^xLh a ft, a i^;riot.ir | 

-(^-^^-_<Cg)aj^_a4^U—paAKXLcl. I 
--I 

JtoCC^_&J>7!jU-CU^CUQJLd-l 

Mn QJJ^^j^^ituL.—„«^cui&xn&/L^^ | 

-U/KJ<^&^<5^xo^„^Lq _?3'!_C7_ ^fij3^<Lt<ld-Js-i^j <_ 

jQGU-;jX^.d_xkaJf.Jc|uL;_QjLl^^ ^/UglAxo( a*) a^-ytr, nm^An')^ 

L^LCl/by;—&JUn^_fUJ/^XAuloULV._'__ 

|-J^kJUUX/7rcCL^^--£kjUXJL-„ cO^_^m/L/ 
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—a^cu^_adL^^ g/irx> jMjLqt 

^\aa_o—o<m^A^\c^—_ 

j_^^_g/23-?dLia4l^/i^_^_qCAr^^_> tkjL . 

^/I tApRg/Vt.™- : 



_cl_J-oacj,i/— (jsxx/juA 44-_gyrcxxjlgo4<x ^-bv ^jLacUy^j 

aiU Ofla^GU/^i/ricf.. dg/monc( Jt/r tflm. pA&cLcuvba o| ol. rai.ca/n/0 aAjxh*^ 

_6iJbaJ^—cayuXg( xm | 

; _©<rxs3 'tJlAyUdbio^ Cj-_1_ li 

(Mjyu^xJ/; cnry^ck^ iggjg^vt,^ f; 

v_'irio('—G^fX4J2A-ft*U/3fla^J3kJhriaA>jL^^ g , j| 

L<Xo9C<ajA^d„ty^ _jPct/Lfe fti*** jCnE»fc 

iCtcfo]_a|—c^D'z/w^^td^ 2i^.,_Jife&<a4.g:&^/a^^ '< 
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-p ojdf)y. m^.. houKu..cLuuurxi^AsxL . tFix. pk^JLQ^u^JuAjrt... 0ctxjlJ$5__C).cajus. _jAj^.r. 

j^<XfficL_Asi(ujMjz^C(n3^^ .._._ 

|-Q>_../Al(XAN-a_ . -_.<^_&23-£4^9Lja^ 
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+o, Whitehall sjq) An/vr^iTS7im _ . 
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__ 
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North Carolina Land .m Immigration Bureau, 
F. E. MCALLISTER, 

“ Seed fflepshanb, rmpepfeep, 
DEALEn IN AGRICULTURAL 

No. 22 DEY STREET, 

(Bet. Broadway and Church St.,) 

NICK W. SCHENCK, 

faz.- 

y '’Y'"^Pry 

Yf 

fv-oa - 



firyfa.ala**. 7^/ 

eoTii^j^r. ' 
A^Aut>^X*CaUrt 0-S,/<P%Ui 

rftrfZ~/2fe& /A OP\f &7irt£^ tffad£* 
yUu ^i^TZtZZZCO . ^,: 

7/ul /oc£6 a <7 0U^ ^ 

/7Ph7rt^ru)—^*Ar, guJl^c*a& GzlCaZr 

s&jfavziZyh' a&- /A ZasrCcLzzr Oy&^/pfZZZ^ 

/(/VA- 

7/tZT '?na&6*ptL/ au*, ^z£ JhLux, J& A ! 
/ /£r~cbv?vu^^ ■^4>r~ 

sZoctfi cfy/y . s| 

tZutf AvcZt fA> /aA /Ca&ua)^ £oe Ay$je^Xo~ y€afj^_ 1 
/A-6h^t7?AuA4Z^ /JiZ7 07te2Z^ 1 

/tezTfccta^ 0- axcA^rz^e^ I 
/CD Sfoa/L. * I 







With&rbees, Shemwro <&■ Co. 
i 'OB an fa 'BidMiny.J 

■fu TtfiM Street/, 

-y/Ml 

bicdi /Lca.- 

(TU*V*~ C****LtAJUz^.y 
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ICaAUm^ , UH. L+rvX^jC CLlk.*t 

£CU*~ , t/u-Afr*. ■■ iU c^AaJ£ZA£n&t£ 

•jy^. tkx aWt . ./^4U ' -Itt . ku^. ../U4. 



BOSTON, %ay .. m2T. 
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TH0MA3 A. EDISON ESQ. 

QUaS' . 1 

I AM MUCH INOEBTED TO YOU FOR THE COURTESY TO MR BALDWIN 
AND MY SON IN THEIR RECENT VISITS TO YOU, 

I AU GREATLY INTERESTED IN YOUR PROCESS F(R THE SEPRRATION 
OF IRON FROM ORES AND.8ILEX, ANP WOULD LIKE,MUCH TO SEE WHETHER IT 
COULD WORK IN CONNECTION W| TH THE CYCLONE PULVER IZER, 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH RECENT DIRECTIONS I PROPOSE TO 8HIP 
YOU A NUMBER ONE ,PULVERIZER IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS, AND WOULD LIKE TO 
KNOW FROM YOU THE EXACT SHIPPING DIRECTIONS. \ WHAT IS THE ADDRESS AND 
HCV/ WILL IT BEST REACH, YOU 7 WE WILL SHI P . I 7 FROM. .PHI LADELPHIA-AND 
8EN0 A MAN TO YOU WITH ALL PLAN8 AND' DRAW) NG8 FCR EFECTNC THE SAME, 
IT IS PROBABLY THE A8SI3TANT TO THE PRESIDENT, COL. OOD Cti W |LL GO ’O 
you, perhaps next Saturday. :.r . 

if.you will an^wro me at once as to shippins 'directions I 
SHALL BE OBLIGED. I HOPE 8 OON TO SEE YOU1 AND YOUR G OOti 'W|:FE ON STATEN 
ISLAM), ..f.- 

C«. L C --t-l f~ A 



Gm- 

Orange, tt.J. 

My doar sirs 

Dr. Raymond returned last week, and I will endaavor 

to arrange to dome with him some afternoon thiB week to seo your 

ore milling machine. X doubt, however, whether my engagemSits 

will permit me to.come before the close of the week* .X wi}l try 

to notify you a day in advarice. 

Yours sincerely^,/ 



Dictated by B. 

■cqA&^& 

Thomas A.Edison, Esq., 

-»■ “"■'■'■,n:'K$0 
mil you kindly inform me how soon your large mill fill be^W' 

to show the operation of your new gold milling process ? I supposed 

it would have been ready long before this, but have, not learned whe’- 

ther it is ready or not. And, if not too much trouble, will you kindly 

let me know in your letter whether your faith in the invention increas- 

es, or decreases as yoy see more of its workings ? I want to come out 

and see it work, but not until the large mill is ready so I can see it 

on a large scale. 

Yours very truly 



7 ? " 

G, M, Moore, Prop'r, 

SHORTHAND DEPT, 
PERCY S. BICKMORE, 

June 14th, 1888. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

My Dear Sir: 

Acting under instru^m of the Hon. Erastus Niman, 

President, we will ship you a No;.l Cyclone Pulverizer, with appli¬ 

ances for setting same, on Saturday next, and in the meantime 

remain, very respectfully, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

Assistant to the President? 



<h-e. OmIW^ 



A« 0, TATE ESQ, 

ORANGE, N,J, 

MY DEAR TATE:- 

FROM north pA"„r.., R Y0U ™AT ' “NDERTOOK to get SOME gold ORE 

z™, : c :::;rr? 500 pound8 has arr,ved ^ ^1^- ' » 1 TH,NK IT WAS FOR MR EDISCN. LET ME KNOW, 

. W APE ®0,N8 T® ROM THE MC AOLEY PROCESS OF PULVER IZFD aj 

irSsstavj- 

, »n?,o" ’*“™t ™ '•w •- ™ 
■ 't-LET ME HEA^ FROM YOU AT ONCE ABOUT THE SULPHURFTS t,«t 

s^«gz$Jt - - - - - 

TRULY Y0UR8 
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(3cOi$U*st- QjSM_so*^sL^^ 

-.o) GLj+i 



FA ITHFULLY YOURS 





yi. 
SHORTHAND DEP'T, 

By instructions from the Hon.Erastus Wiman, President, 

I have this day shipped you six (6) sacks of gold bearing sulphur- 

ets. The ore is from North Carolitoa, some where in the vicinity 

of Salisbury. If, however, after your treatment it wttPlje deemed 

desirable by you,to know the exact location Trom whence the ore was 

obtained, I can by correspondence procure the information, and shall 

be pleased to do so, if you will kindly advise me of your wishes 

in this matter. 

With the highest respect I have the honor to be 

Your , obedient servant, ^ ^ ^ 

Assistant to the President. 



71— 

JUNE 23RD 1888. 

MY DEAR TATE} 

SIDE WE SHALL 

WE are going TO HAVE A TEST OF THE COAL PULVERIZING PRO- 
CE8 ON MONDAY AFTERNOON .LEAVING NEW YORK AT 3.30 FROM THE FOOT OF 
CORTLAND 8TREET. IF YOU CAI. MEET US ON THE JERSEY C 
BE HAP PY TO SHOW YOU THE PR0CES8. 

' WISH YOU WOU LD SAY TC MR £0 ISON THAT I AM MUCH INDEBTED 
TO HIM FOR HIS COURTESY TC MY SON AND TO THE VARIOUS PEOPLE WHO HAVE 
GONE TO SEE HIU FROM ME ' A 

FAIITHFULLY Y0UR8 

ERASTU8 WIMAN 









ft?i£t+y*r - PiJbae+t*al 

June 30th 1888. 

Mr.T A Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

. ' Will you kindly favor us with the pro¬ 

gressive number, marked on the Cyclone pulveri¬ 

zer,lately shipped from here. You will find 

this on the front of the machine, where its title 

is given. 

By so doing you will much oblige. 

Very.truly yours, 

. Sputhwark Foundry & Machine Co. 
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6v-e YWM-'-v^ 

The Cyclone Pulverizer Co. 

Up BROADWAY, N. Y. 

.18$ 

T A Edison Esq 
Orange- 

Dear Sir;— • 

Wo have as yet received no notification from you of 

received^ °f “fchine ». though we feel that you must have 
at thliJ h T?chines sent since y°wrs was shipped have arrivd 

d We al*e Very aracio'u3' to have you make 
a test_of the^ Settling Process, and trust that you can arrange 

L *?*. eXperiment t0 be madai at which we can be 

S notty us WUw«9S-i? a“y1help in puttinS UP this machine, kind 
lrnotify us, and we will send you a man at once, and will con- 

H a Sraft favor if you will de^aa let us know if the mac- 
chine has reached you yet, and what your wishes are respecting , 

Respectfully Yours 

Co. 

vL<l 

• f ■ I u-tODC" 

7 • 



^EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

New York,.Ju^r...l.4th...l8:8.8...... 

Charles Batchelor, Esq. 

Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Batchelor:- 

This will introduce to you Mr. S. & 

Ritchie of Akron, Ohio, a friend of Mr. Miller, and also ft Mr. 

Lynch of our Canton.Ohio Company, Mr. Ritchie is interested in 

the production of nickel and copper and I would like veiy much 

to have him talk with yourself and Mr. Edison in regard to the 

matter in question.; If Mr. Johnson were here he would write 

you personally on the subject, but I am sure that I do not need t 

ask for Mr. Ritchie your usual kind consideration. 



GOh-z. 

. CK—*' <&^jt^e3rr74?Jp 

^ e>—r^_ 7& J^SD 1 &ggj2^r ^Ztf 

fysf— "22>^6-^is(_je^ cy^F~ c^ *-&• 6t-^C^C 

Jtier O-r*^^ c— ^ c^, C-y£fc-r c^zX^ 

' pL-es/ct*l e<? G-^—f 4*^- 

^2e^u^~~ /& <<&+ 

g^1^ 7fe. 

Jrl&'Lc*- ^ ^ .J? 

| (PcA-jyh^ % 
\fl (Tnu^yuz-^ £^~, 42L 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Copper Cliff, Sudbury, Ont., Juno 2, 1888. 

(Pyrites) 

Statement of Copper & Iron Ore Shipped Orforfl Copper & Sulphur Co. 

Deo. 1886 Cu. 
I'eh. 1887 " 
April '■ * 
March " 11 
Jan. 1887 Iron 

2,182,880 lbs. 
2,810,065 " 

5,891,677 lbs. 

Wet Assay 
8.50# Ou. 
9.08X Cu. 

11.35# .Cu. 
11.93# Cu. 
1.50# Cu. 
9.32# 

3.00# Ni. 
2.51# Ni. 
2.96# Mi. 
3.44# Hi. 
5.79# Mi. 
2.88# 

2.08# H 2 0 
2.00# H20 

2.05# 

April 1887 Cu. 
April 1887 Iron 
June 1887 Cu. 
June 1887. Cu. 
July 1887 Cu. 

200,000 lbs. 
210,080 " 
236,080 " 
290,000 " 
242.000 11 

1,178,160 lbs. 

14.74# Ou. 
1.92# Ou. 
7.86# Ou. 
8.87# Cu. 

11.13# Cu. 

3.50# Ni. 
6.88# Ni. 
3.10#Hi. 
3.01# Ni. 
2.43# Ni. 

8.94# Cu. 8.66# Ni, 

SUMMARY OF TOTAL SHIPMENT. 

VI o i ftht. Copper. 

Viet Assay 

7,069,837 9.26# 
3034 1837/2000 

Short, tons. 

Michel. Moisture, 

3.00# 6.206 lbs or 
3 206/tons. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

25 N. E. City Hall Square, ft 

PHILADELPHIA. (jV^^ J GvA ' 
Tbos. A, Edison; Esq.- 

Philadelphia.July 30th.1888. 

tr. Orahge,- N.- J.- 

Dear Sir: 

Confirmatory of our conversation at- your laboratory on Thursday the: 26th. 

I: agree to- aot with you in- the matter of magnetic separation of iron- ores^or 

|metallic iron- from waste.; cinder.; eto for one: year from the 1st. of August. 1888 on- 

the following basis;- 

1st I; am to- be reoognized as- your consulting engineer., ahd ate to bi given- 

[advantage of whatever information Is. obtained in the treatment, of ores, ahd metals, 

by magnetic separation in-your laboratory.- 

2nd.-I; am to make suoh visits-to-your laboratory as-will be neoe;£sary to- 

[obtain this .informa'tion;ahd am to collect whatever da'ta'. I; can which I: believe 

[will be of service to you in- this, speciality and communioate it to-you.- 

3rd.Whenever in- the: prosecution of my professional work I: am oalled upon 

[to- visit, iron- ore: mines,where, your method.of separation oah be applied I; will 

direot. attention- to-- the matter.,and also give.you such information oonoerning the 

[mine: as. may be of service to you.- O' i 

:4th.If desired I.will .prepare descriptions-of the apparatus.davits, 

operation for the technical press or engineering sooletles*ahd will do all .in- my 

power and in- the capacity of consulting engineer to advapce. the interests, of your 

method of concentration;ahd increase its- application; 

5th.- It. is. understood that my association in the capacity of consulting 

engineer with you Is. not- in ahy way to interefere. with my connection in- the: sake: 

oapa'city with Messers. Witherbees Shermah & Connor in ahy way influence my action 

oonoerning their proposed concentrating plant.- 

6th.-For my services I: ata to reoeive a: compensation-.of twenty five: U 

[hundred.dollars- [$2600] per ahnum, payable: in- monthly instalments.• j 

Yours ^ Res pe ot f u, :iy. - 

U 
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r ^ ^ 0 .Sheets, No. 

^"£,U'r'' ^ l l 'J0^hI:laHSlPhla*AU8USt*7th*1888.' 

T.A.Edison'.Esq.; 

.Orahge.U. J.- ^ 

Dear glr: ^ 

I; intended .calling .upon'.you yesterday add .presenting Mr Landis*but..through. 

i. mis carriage:, of a:,telegram was- unable:.to meet- him, have: suggested to- him writing 

irou stating that; he: will call add see: you It desired.,- 

Mr ..D,.U. Jennings'. 45 Broa'dwaiy Haw Tor It City told me: that, the: Buohadan-.magnetio • 

separator patent, oou 1 d be ;purohased for $3,000., add . that, he: bah- the- sale, of it*- 

Yours. Truly..- 



HENRY H. ADAMS, 

PIG IRON HND ORES. 

EASTERN AGENT 

PURE CONNELLSVILLE COKE. 

No. 177 BROADWAY, ROOM S. 

New York,—/ 

„ "kirklani^' 

A-188 (P 





* fkau^ 

[ATTACHMENT] 

Memo r a n d t 

MR. C. E. BOLTON oame to this Laboratory about two o'clock in 

the afternoon, August 8th 1888, with the attached letter from Henry 

H. Adame, I showed him the Ore Milling process, making the fol¬ 

lowing test 

Ten pounds of ground ore were weighed out and passed through 

the separator,, at Mr. Bolton's urgent-request. The result of the 
S ■ 

separation was lbs. of metallic iron, 8/4<'lbs. of mugwump, 9m 

t^*l**®*^ Mr. Bolton then requested the mugwump to be 

n*a through the maohine, which was done, and half a pound of 

\>i. :■■ •' . '' ' : . . • • 
*^*t<,15>:n_?xtr acted therefrom. This, gentle nan had evidently no 

previous knowledge qf this method of separation, as be failed to 

recognize Hie magnet when resting his arm upon it, and. after it? was 

pointed out to him he did not understand its use until the man in ■ , 

. charge of the machijjohad taade a-diagrain and given a fill verbal 

explanation. Mr. Bolton's son, who?he saidywas a student*'at 

Havard, ^am wl® seaned to have a slight knowledgeof1“electricity;, 

was wiih himi and when e leotrical matters in connection with* the 

Ore Milling process were mentioned, Mr.-Bolton was careful to 

solicit his-son'etattention. ' 
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iuo00n/. 

^e/^Jpr, 

Mr. 0. H» Pattison, 

Kansas Republican league, 

Solomon City, Ks. 

Dear s i r 

In reference to your letter 8th instant, Mr 

Edi®n is not quite ready yet to introdaee generally his Ore 

T~ 

/' / > ^ / ~/£-- sj> y /' / rj— 
' L-4^tS-Q 

/ f. /ClA 

o<~ t~-£. 

' / 
I i_, 

st*? <?' 

/> 
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Mr, HusBey, 

Mr, Edison has not seen the attached correspondence. 

After you have read it and made a record of the ore which is 

coming,'please' return the correspondence to me. 

Mr. Tate. 

Qjiz CerrZZZ' 
(ft dtes$. ^ 

m fa —Q—(—f( 

^p/vjuu<i Li 
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[ATTACHMENT] 



Mr. T-. A. Edison. 

Oran £8 , N. J..' 

Dear Sir:-. ' 

Vail you please send us information 

in regard to your -Magnetic- Separator ".for the 

concentration of. Iron QreElo ace -.give- us. all' 

the information at yo.ur .coranand, aB-to'c.oat Vf 

machine', cost of concentrating and capacity 





[AUGUST 1888?] 

^Ci^C'i,s'L*' 
2"e"t^' lj-r~Y 

, ^ --^ 

XI yC'^-'CL^-^.^^n—t~—*^ 

■w V< ^j./jA-u) yl,^j( C~c‘ ' l(-' 



[AUGUST 1888?] 

(Tut. 

"YV.S. 



Mr. Thos... A, Rdison, 

Orange, N. J. 

.Dear Sir:- 

We liavo your favor of the 1st Inst. Wo do not spa that' 

running through ouch a small quantity of Or® as you namo, would 

demonstrate the: comnercial value of your apparatus. Before, we go 

to boo it., will you tys good enough to let us know the daily -capaci¬ 

ty of your machine,, and also whether, you have appliances for crush¬ 

ing, as otherwise the Ore would have to bo crushed before being • 

sent'you. A car-load would be a much more satisfactory experiment, 

but of course wo do not wish to tax your machine, nor encroach upon 

your time, if it would take 1ong to run it through. 

Yours very truly, 

IAY- WUvJ (/ 

\ 0 V 
£rw-<u VvMw e 

- cry^ smuc 

,u~ 
• --— / ^ 1^- ^ S^OrV^ tyjr-tr4 ..w* to 

,0. OuM Ui 









tnhQs.-jA* Edison, Esq.* 

Oranc«, M. J. 

Dear 3^r:- 

Xour prdsr of 0$h inat. for one concentrator * ie duly 

received and entered for irnnodiate attention. «• presume that 

the shipment oa/j be made An any way convenient from Chicago to 

connect with the Brie iioad. 

Youra truly. 





^ p/t/yp d^y 7% V**£u&/y 

(/C LoisuT? cTcord To & co/ /Ac /T^A-zc^jf /’o /> ii/zf0^ <zy, g 
4& * HZ, fa, <*. <?*/ZTZ^ Tt 

MatoUr****., s^a^:ll,c;/ /%£%£?% *^\ 
/tu A^,,*,^ tejf **c C ^ 
Gr Cetur AcZic,' , , ' ' 

/s//Tk,:,' A/ ' as. - s- . 





rudL 

7pfa rjC'L0 

\J^(J</, ^e^Cu/^vt -nitfc/ju- cx*^. 









tjve fvv$U~'e. 
JOHN BIRKINBINE, ^ 

No. 25 N. Ei City Hall Square, 
..Sheets, No. 

Philadelphia,September 2§th.l888.- 

T,A,Edison Esq.-” 

Orange; • N.-J.- 

I . Dear Sir: 

It. is. my expectation- to- reaps your laboratory about: noon- on- Thursday.The: 

uncertainty of some-of the- Pennsylvania: trains, stopping at. Newark,maie^mprabtic-' 

able: to. fix ahy. exact, time: in- the: forenoon,but I; will coma: as. early as possible: 

prepared to- stay a's- late- as. you wish.- I, have", written- to- Messers. Witherbeees. 

Sherman- & Co; suggesting that.: Mr, - P.5, Wither bee. meet, me: there.- 

I: took the- liberty? 01 addressing Mr Thomas, last, week in- relation to- my 

visit.- I: have: bolleoted considerable: data: which I; think will be: of interest, to- 

you a'nd will give: you when- we- meet;- 

r\ Yours Respectfully.- 



HENRY H. ADAMS, 

PIG IRON AND ORES, „ 
AGENT FOR g 

J, W. Moore & Co. and Connellsville Coko and Iron Co.'s g 

PURE CONNELLSVILLE COKE. 

No. 177 BROADWAY, Room 5. - 

. New York,...S.ept.,26#..„I888i88 

Tlios. A* SdiBon, Bsq., 

Orange, N, J, ^ 

Dear Sira:- 

1 expect to have a few of my friends go out to see your ore 

donoentrato* on Friday, arriving at Orange about 12.30. I shall 

bring we* with me ^.Nathaniel ffitherell. who is the controlling 

stock-holder of f e •Consolidated Kansas City Saeltii^ & Refining 

Co* “ 70 Sive yo« some facts concerning the raagnitufe of his bus¬ 

iness; this company controls the larger part of the silver ores 

from Mexico and si^lts at least two-thirds of the ore from the 

teadville district, ’heir Shipments for the month of August, 

amounted to over fifty thousand tons of silver ore. tou ffither- 

eH is greatly interested in your process for eonosntratiis ir on 

ore and after seeing the process on Friday nest will arrenge to 

have his engineer visit Ornage about the 5th or 6th of next month. 

I am hpoing also to have to. W. T. Carter join us next Friday, who 

is a very large consumer of iron ore; owning two Waste furnaces 

at Redington, Pa. He also mines and ships one hundred and fifty 

thousand to two hundred thousand tons of Anthracite coal every 

year. He is estimated worth three millions of dollars. I only 

suggestthese things, to you so that you may haye some idea as to - 



HENRY H. ADAMS, 
PIG IRON AND ORES. „ 

AGENT FOR g 

J. W. Moore & Co. and Connellsville Coke and Iron Co.'s g 

PURE CONNELLSVILLE COKE. 

No. 177 BROADWAY, Room 5. 

EASTERN A' 

Thos. A, Sdlson, No. 3. 
• New York, ....d 88 

whom y°u will be treating with in case anything is done with this 

company. I have to request of you further that you wiJ] kindly 

afford these gentlemen the pleasure of seeing ohb of your very 

latest phonographs on Friday next. 

I remain, 

Dio. A. 





Philadelphia.- September 29th.1888.' 

City Hall Square, 

T.:AjEdison-.ESq#.. 

Orange;- N; J.- ' 

Dear Sir: 

I; -called a't. the: office- of Messers. Wither bees. Sherman- & Co' in- New York 

tester day, ahd there: learned that. Mr ?',• St Wither tee: had been- unexpectedly sub-poa: 

ia:d to- attend U.S.Court, which ^presume a'oeounts for his- failure, to: meet, use at. 

)rah-ge;‘- 

I; have: directed sent to. you a: copy of the: Journal of the United States' 

. Association-of Charcoal Iron-Workers, in-which you will .find.several articles, 

fhioh I: think will be: of interest, to- you.- The: one: on- Iron- Ore: Concentration- .pages.; 

3 to’ 13 is- the: initial contribution-which I: propose: making on- this..subi)eot.,with- 

i: view of drawing attention- to. the- importance: of concentration.-, ahd showing the: 

rethods .pursued,and the-expense: connected with various, .plants.-Whenever you think; 

that. it. is. wise: to- take: up the: Edison- Separator I; will describe- ahd illustrate. it.} 

You will also- find on-.page 36 a: record of the results- obtained at. the: ore: separaK 

tors- at. Iron- Mountain- where no. crushing is. done;- On-.page:-21 to? -23 I; have: opened al 

discussion- upon- the: use of concentrated magnetites, in .the blast, furnaces.,and of 

the .production- of foundry iron- from magnetites;- I; have: also, sent- a! copy of this- j 

Journal to Mr Thomas that he may have the advantage of anything in- it- which may 

be: of service to you.- 

1; hope: to- see: Mr Witberbee next weed¬ 

in'reference: to-the compensation- for my servboes .to: which you refer I; 

[would say that, in my letter 4f July 30th the: payments were: specified.as being ! 

made .monthly at. your suggestion,but I; have no: objection- if it is. more, convenient, 

that they be: made: birmonthly.,or quarterly.- I; make this statement merely beoa'use. • 

f the inquiry you made on-Thursday evening.- 

Yours Truly;- 



Philadelphia'.- October 1st.- 1888;- 

T; ft; Edison; Esq..- 

Orange;- 

Dear Sir: 

I. have: a letter today from Mr.8;{& Jatoison- a' prominent banker of this 

:ity.,asking for Information regarding your process, of treating low grade ores,,and 

gating that he had been-referred to-me by your agent, I. have written Mr Jamison- 

hat- I; will call upon- him,and give him any information- in- my power.- I. trust- you i 

J?ill fell at liberty to- traVe those who- are introducing the magnetic separator., j 

efer ahy parties to-me^and I; will do-my .best-in-the:-matter.- 

■i. .Yours- Truly;- 



vioVe Millus«i Ci, i 

n^iik ’ (Q</d<??t/ 

%ana#jj%'- °ot> 8» ^ jay - 

My Dear Insull,- 

, I enclose herewith onj^-of a letter from Mr. 
/rv^lwxdL 

Villard to Mr. Edisoh, alsoC^r of Mr. Edison's reply to same. 
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Dear Sir: 

I; ha’ve; arranged with Col GeovB.Wiestlin-g of Mont. A.lto^to- send to- arahge; 

box of sah-dstone: with crystals, of magnetite- imbedded- in- it,which I. think 

Jcould be- made: into- a. merohahtable; at tide: by meahs. of the. magnetic separator.- 

;f the eitpsriment .is-.successful,Mr Wetstling will send a: larger atoount to- be: 

|treatad,- ruAJ/ ^ 

Yours Truly*- 

$ 4, 

.Sheets. No. 

QeJ. 

[/ V— 
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0* , 

T.A.Edison Esqr, 

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH CO. 
181 Queen Victoria Street, EC. 

LONDON. 12th Ootober, l! 

Ky Dear Edison:- 



Sheets, No, 
lit Square, 

Phi ladelphiaVOotober 13thi,'1888fl 

T.fl. Edison; Esq. • Orange;N. J.- 

Dear Sir: 

I’ was In' Nsw York yssterday with the- Intention- of visiting the- 

laboratory.,hut learning that a! test was to he: made of ma'gnetio concentration- by 

the Wenstrom [Swedish] apparatus. I, visited Riotte’s- works, ahd was detained 

until after :4,P.M.' when- I: consi dered it too- late: to- be: of any service at Orange; 

I wl 11 report to- you the- operation- ahd ahalysis of results, of the Wenstroic 

separator and also-of the-Buchahatr separator at the: Croton- nines..;. 

Kr John.D.Cheever wishes, to-visit, the. Laboratory with me: ah'd I; will 



New York, A3^ _188 /\ j 



MR. EDWARD. G. THOMAS!. 

CARE EDISON LABORATORY,.ORANGE, N1 J. 

Db-tAR SIR;- AS PROMISED I HEREWITH ENCLOSE YOU 

THE TEST OF THE SAMPSON ORE, WHICH I RAN WHILE AT ORANGE. YOU WILL 

NOTICE THAT I HAVE GIVEN YOU EACH,,. Wl THOUT THE EXHAUST. AND WITH THE 

EXHAUST, AND THE TESTS MAOE^YACm- FHfc BglMUJ, SEEMS TO SHOW THE GREATER 

AMOUNT OF REDUCTION, tefitt OF PHOSPHORUS AND SULPHUR, STILL I THINK' 

THTS CAN HARDLY BE CORRECT, AS CERTAINLY THE EXHAUST OUGHT TO SHOW 

THE GREATER REDUCTION. I THINK HOWEVER THIS IS DUE TO THE FACT, THAT 

WHEN WE HAD THE EXHAUST ON, YOU ALSO HAD THE AIR BLAST GOING, AND THIS 

C.avJ^WLM 
I THINK HAS THE EFFECT OF STIRING UP THE DUST IN THE CONDI HCtr SPACES 

V/yOS, ;>dCjL. 
AND FORCING SOME OF IT OVER 'ENS LET ME KNOW, WHAT YOU THINK 

ON THIS,.POINT. YOU KNOW THAT THIS ORE RUNS VERY HIGH IN PHOSPHORUS, 

AND SULPHUR, AND FOR THAT REASON, I SELECTED IT, TO SEE HOW MUCH 

REDUCTION WE WOULD MAKE ON IT, YOU WILL NOTICE ON THE BACK OF THE 

PAGE, OTHER TESTS OF THIS SAME ORE, WHICH SHOWS^BflT^NS IDE OF THE 

BESSEMER LIMIT, AND ONLY ONE TEST ANY WHERE AS NEAR AS HIGH As THAT OF 

THE ORE WE SEPARATED. YOU WILL ALSO NOTICE I HAVE 



ANALYZER Tfe DUS 5T* TAKEN FROM THE SAMPSON ORE, V/HlCH SHOWS THAT IN 

AxK/iir 
THIS INSTANCE 30 PERCENT OF THE TES-T IS COMPOSER OF PHOSPHORUS, SO 

WOULD SEEM to me,. THAT THE EXHAUST, CERTAINLY WOULD RE AN ADVANTAGE 

IF IT TOOK THIS AWAY FROM THE CONCENTRATE, ALSO NOTICE THE TEST OF 

CRANBERRY ore WHICH SHOWS UP -FA4R. I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU SHOW TH 

TO MR EDISON, AND TO MR DICKSON. FROM THIS TEST IT SEEMS TO ME, TH 

RUNNING THE ORE ONCE, ACCOMPLISHES JUST AS MUCH AS RUNNING IT HALF 

DOZEN TIMES, AND THAT IF THE PHOSPHORUS AND SULPHUR WERE TO BE 

DECREASED, AND THE METALLIC IRON INCREASED, THAT IT WOULD BE 

-fir 
NECESSARY TO MAKE^ GREAT CHANGE RECRUSHMS> IT AGAIN. OF COURSE 

THIS IS NOT DESIRABLE, I WOULD LIKE VERY MUCH TO HAVE YOU, I.Et ME 

KNOW, WH|»|T YOU THINK OF THE TESTS, AND HOW THEY IMPRESS YOU»-WHlLE 

THE LABORATORY, YOU MENTIONED, THAT YOU DID NOT UNDERSTAND WHY W. 

SHERMAN ft COI- DIO NOT ORDER ONE OF THE SEPARATORS, WHEN THEY o£Tz' 

'S&T 
SUCH BEAUTIFUL RESULTS FROM IT. WHEN * NEW HAVEN TALKING WITH MR 

\ 

BLAKE, TOLD ME. THAY THEY HAD PROMISED HIM THE CONTRACT FOR BUILT 

AS SOON AS THEY WERE RGBXtLO IN THE IR PLANT REG, 



'QAcc/za,#?'*' c" 

NOTHING INK REGARD TO IT, UNTIL THE EDISON MACHINE HAO REDUCE 

PHOSPHORUS WITHIN THE BESSEMER LIMIT, AND THAT UP TO THAT TIM 

NOT BEEN ACCOMPLISHED. THIS MAY BE TRUE, ANY MAY, BE ONLY GOSS 

>JC V'AU-'K 
AM GIVING TO YOU As I HEARD IT, AND MY BE OF INTEREST- FOR YOU 

IT. PLEASE CALL MR EDISONS ATTENTION TO THIS ALSO. I LEAVE FO! 

JILL TOMORROW, AND WILL WRITE YOU MORE FULLY. FROM THERE, H OW 

rHlNGS ARE PROGRESSING. 

WITH KINDEST REGARDS, I AH. 

YOURS TRULY. 

P. S. THERE IS ONE POINT, THAT I WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO 

REGARD TO THESE TE8T, AND THAT Is;- THAT THE CONCENTRATE BE INi 

IN PROPORTION OF IRON, THE REDUCED PERCENTAGE OF PHOSPHORUS W 

JOT ONLY THE AMOUNT OF VARIANCE IN THE PHOSPHORUS, BETWEEN THE 

IRE AND the concentrate, but also the percentage of phosphorus 

IPON the smaller mass of the concentrate, and Actually shows a 

separator of the PHOSPHORUS, THAN ;is GIVEN PY COMPARISON of the 
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Phi lade Iphia, October 16th. 1888,' 

T, AJ Edison-Esq, • 

Orah-ga; ■ N. sJ,- 

|| C??.v Sin 

Asi r promised you., I; send the resluts of the ohemical analyses 

ma'da from crude: ore., concentrates and tailings of the: Fort Henry ores 

treated by your magnetic separator.- These- are 8,11 that I; have. at. 

present,but F may obtain- some mors: at. the: mines whioh I. expeot- to- 

visit, shortly, thess- J. will communioats to-- you*- 

RE80LT3; OF CONCENTRATION EY EDISON MAGNETICSEFARATOR;- 

fe,S,R;.Wi:iherbe8., tookjaakplsslip- January oficoncentrates : from.-a: " 

jjS#Bll experimental plant.;'?.bd fountl-n.:’., rlltc csjta Ualr 

Phosphorus;- 0;.30 

_u „ 0.SI average.- 
Phosphorus -0,52 

Mr Wilkinson- took samples: in- May 1888 at Edison-’s laboratory of 01)3 

|Be.d ah'd New Bed ore: mixeda's reoeived,which wpro: ahalyzed by Ledoux & 

Crushed to- 10 mesh showed.- Phosphorus.,0,283 

" ” 20' ”. "• Fhosphorus,0.183 

Analyses of Port Henry ores used in-experiments, made: by EdisonJs. 

|kagnstio separator at Orahge.N.-J,'May 26th 1883.;In-presence of Messer: 

Bir kin-bine: abd Wither bees,., Shermab- & Coy TiRiWco-dbridge;- Chemist,- 

Iron- 

jpid Bad ore: with no- bla'st.- 

”■ ”• tailings.,no- bla'st 

”• blower high.- 

” ” tailings ditto.- 

jb'ld Bad ore.,separated,then- passed. 

irough 80 mesh soresn- to- remove: 

I" fines”. ■ 

per Bed ore: separated;* 

” " tailings-,- 7,67 

Phosphorus 

0,39 

0,34 

0,01 

0V08 

Analyses- of Port: Henry ores used in- experiments, mads- with Edison- Ima'gnetio separator at G'rahgs;,N,J.May 29th, 1888,-during Mr Birkinbine’s 

first: visit--after above: analyses,-'- 

Co : 



J^hino Offices, j! 
I. E. City Hall Square, ‘;j 
Philadelphia, Pa. |l 

SI'Qi raiii Old Esc ore from v,*h 1 c'o tests 

were linos showed,' 

Old bad bra. 1st,pass with blast on top, 

|| Ditto;,' tailings.- 

returned to hopper and submitted to- a: 

jseoond pass,' 

| Ditto;'Third pa'ss.- 

" Fourth ” 

|j Analyses of ore orushsd by Cornish 

Separated by Edison; July 3rd, 1883,' 

1. Haw ore crushed fine: 16 »esb.' 

2. Tailings first separation,- 

5,Iron' ore1 first, separation Old Bed.' 

4.- ” second ”, ” ”: 

6,' ” third,' ” ” 

3. ' ” ” fourth ” ” ”, 

7 Coarser ora,raw.'Crushed,OJ.d Bed,'1 

3 Tailings separated.• 

?,'Iron' ore: first separated Old Bed.' 

1 ” ” seoond ” ”: ”, 

1. ”, third ”, ”, ” 

2; Coarser fourth ", ” ” 

Iron1 Phosphorus.' 

69.40. 1.77 

67.26 0.67 

7,10 11,06 

69,16 0,41 

70,00 0,66 

70,20 0,30 

ills at flookaway N, J,-and 

Iron,'.: Fhoaphorus, 

62,00 1.'46 

9.26 10.64 

59.16 0,34 

70.90 0,18 

71,20 0.14 

71.'40 0,11 

9; 00 11,67 

' 6y3,70 : 0,67 

71.20 , 0,91 

71,90 0.23 

71.:'40 0.26 

13.' Mew; Eed ore unsepai-ated, ■ 

14 ”, ”, ”• separated.' 

15 ” tailings separated,1 

Analyses of Fort Henry iron'ores., 

60.00 0,026 

70;00 0,018 

7.80 0,047 

isbsd separated by Edison,' 

Iron;- Phosphorus.- 

A,Old Bed ore. separated,blast, on1 top,used 

to mix with tailings of New Eed leah'CseeE] 69.'30 0.34 

E,Old Eed ore mixed with say 1-c volume New. 

isd tailings from wbioh [C] was made by 

a’gnetio attraction.' 62,60 0.-46 



| Iron 

fC.Old Eed separated hr on, ^B] [tailings in 

ire DJ 70.00 
! 
i! D.Tailings from Old Bed ore 2nd pass mixed 

jpitb New Bed tailings [sse B) 10,20 

Series a, New Bed lean.- 

1-2. s or sene d., raw 1-2 ooerse rate. 52,20 

” ” " ” *. ”. separated. 66;80 

tailings.- 18;70 
Conkling Separator.- 

The following analyses were reported to me aS 

OiO'l 

0.09 

New Eed ore., lean-1 

Concentrated.- 

Tails,- 

the result of a 

the Conkling magnetic separator.- 

Iron fi. .Phosphorus,- 

63. SO 0,01 

70^80 0i006 

21,00 0;.10 

The sate aa'cMne p-afesed tbs KtiEops,N, J. • ore.,aho obtained the 

following results.- 

Iron Phosphorus.- 

Concentrated 

a V’enstroni Separator 
j| Kasssrs Scranton & Cook supplied the following as the results 

jwhich ware obtained with the Wenstrcm separator,Crushed to 20 iresb., 

I Austen- & Wilber analysts.;- Beach aienf Mlff.ore;- 

I • Iron 

Crude ore,- . 53.73 

First, oonoentratej- 58.77 

tailings of sate,- 3.16 

Seoond ooncentrate 61,63 

Tailings of sains- 3,26 

This machine. is a' cylinder with alternate bars of soft- iron,,and 

’ wood, forming the- periphery;within this oylinder and neatly toechinj 

ie: periphery is a wound magnet, the claim being that alternate, positi 

i'd negative pices ate ssoured.' 

70.20 

70,5 

0.10. 

0,01 

Fhospborus 

0,023 

0,01 

0,006 
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Tel eg ran. 

Thomas A. Edison, N. Y. , Oct. , 17, »S 

t.oonth 

tri ul 

presen 

Have you received ore in virtue my letter thir- 

1 IT so, jil ease advise irmiedi at el y whether you can have 

next Saturday afternoon, when 1 will arrange for experts 

I BIRKINBINE, 

N, E< City Hall Square, 

ILAOELPHIA. 

Ti Edison1. Esq.: 

...Sheets. /Vd,._.___..... 

.. Phila'delphla'.Ootobar. 18th; 1888. • 

& 
Orange. • N.-J.- 

Daar Sir: 

I; will mate arrairgenants--to: call at: your laboratory on Friday afternoon.- 

about 2.-45P.?4.-a'n-d will probably be: accompanied by...:i!r CMsas&jj;;.-- 

Yours. Truly.' 
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T.A.Edison, Esq., 

Orange,N.J. 

Dear Sir; 

h£r. Varllard shipped to you via the D.L.& W.R.R. a 

of iron ore,(5 bbls.) last Monday, and he has made up a party of 

gentlemen to go put on Saturday to see you separate it. Will you 

kindly telephone Mr.Livor to-morrow mornjHjfaarly'whether you wil 

ready to receive them and attend to/Khe milling of the ore on tha 

day? Mr.Livor will bring the jswty out. 
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c*\*rX' ^A^" "" ■v3^J- -wASL- 

^ -v^c c3u*^L^ ^ <u vTu^- 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Wis. Central Car 
345. Phosphorus .095 % 

Wis. central Car 
r;v. % 5075. Iron, 60.67 " 

Silica, 8.13 « 

Phosphorus, , .048 « 

Manganese, .43 " 

Wis. Central car 
# 5087. Iron, 59.47 M 

Silica, 1.77 " 

Phosphorusj . 061 » 

Manganese, 5.40 » 

■ The problem being to separate from the i ore 

in i 
■# 

ear 345 the Phosphorus. 
tT 

5075 " Silica. 

508V * Manganese. 



..Sheets, No. 

Philads 3 ph i a-. No ve mbe r .5th;-. 1888.' 

Orahge;'- . 

Dear Sir* 

I; went..to-- Hew;:Y6rk on- Fttday- evening to'.meB$;.Mr' Frink,who-, sent.- you: the: ore: 

. ah'd from hematite: washing, ahd had afcrahged.with, him tot visit; the: Laboratory on- 

! a'tur dayi'We: had all .thanprspataMons- made: for doing so.; but; ah. he: is. Just; 

i enoverlng from a; spell of slokne:ss. which-confined, him, to; the: house: for two; 

Mirths, we: deferred the: visit; froaLBour: totaur:", but; #< the: rain- did not; eeabe: 

mtii after twp-. deblock,!*; trash. then'- so- late: that; IsYaatefl we:oould accomplish- 

aothing.-1; w»». atttiodS. tot have: Mf J'rltrk visit; the: Laboratory with- .me:,before::i’ 

treat; test; ah. he: Is. connected with the: large: concern’ of Barnum Richardson- & Co- 

.hot operate: a! number of mines, in- {few York ahd Connecticut;- 

:II have: ar-ragned with-the: United states ^eotOlatlon'.of Charcoal Iron' tenters 

io; Visit, your Laboratory,either on' the:.5th or l2th-'of December.^; will let. you: j 

mow; definitely which-daie;ahd.also-the: number ^h*fwlll .be:.preSBnti' j 

The: chemist; who- Is- ahalyztng the: ora: which' is. Separated byBUChahan' 

nagnetic ro'lls.&t; the: Croton'mines, in-New: York Sit'jre: owped by Mr Chaever.*ha's. beBn; 

taatalning soma: of the: concentrates .under the: microscope; he: advise: me: thatf'no’ 

natter what; sice:-the: grain- ls.,H; still is- a: ''mo'Jepale?’: of Fe^Si(^F9S;a6'd horn-', 

slendei- tyhalA: pieces* about; l-SOQ^of ah' Inch, which consist; pf ma'gnetita;pyrHe: 

jasrtz,ahd.sometimes..horn'blemfe:.tooft;' This J; consider one: of fche:.moB-t;. difficult; 

if magnetic ores, to; hahdle; •Ar yua. 7 

The: Annual Meeting of the: Alnerlcah'Institute; of Mining Engineers will be: 

laid.in'.New: York on- the: third Tuesday in- February {l9thjl839.f ahd will continue, 

probably .until Friday of that. weak:i: hope: to; atrahge: for a-, session' in- your 

Library as. you: suggested,ahd present; at; that; time: the: paper on> magnetic .iron1 oye: i 

concentration; which. oah' be:.«mphasized by the: exhibition- of samples.',ahd the: app*.' ' 

ratusi.in'operation':' ", 

p. Yours. Truly;-. 



CRANE IRON WORKS, 

CATASAUQUA. Pa . v/^ /7T -d.88-£L 

(2u~ 

/ S*<?4u. ^; 

*"£" c4i-l*.asCZZ**- jS ?3£e /O^j, * \ 

•L W 7 

<y'%-*-*-**? ^JoA fy? S', /S> 

<*—*/*✓ / ' - /. 



Vf -t/fst/ ' tf . jf yWsu# ; 

222' 2^2^222 ^ >; /£^ /&&<£ 

M2r^ 4j A.J4V/^^> '#***?*« 

. A^ &**/& ^ ~zzrj%ct ^) 

' , ^ *^j~<s/#+a' £ZTj^ 4*+^ 

Y&'// 2~4 *• ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^,»4f2Z^y42 ' * 
^ <y , 

" ■/v*=' ^ ^//y-_ ^ 



EDISON'S PHONOGRAPH CO. 
181 Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 

LONDON. 7th Koveobel,,i 

T. A. Edison Eso.r, 

Nev;-Jersey, u.e.A. 

ks 0 L 

I beg to confirm my recent'letter'^gardlngthis subject. and-should 

to write me at once with specific instructions as to the extent I shall 
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.Sheets. No,. 
Phi lade lphia' November S!tb. 1888, • 

Tv A. E di s on; Es <5, • 

Orabge.’ N.-J.’ 

Dear gir: 

I; have- gone over the: matter of the: .programme- Tor the Annual Meeting of 

be: United States Association' of Charcoal Iron- Workers. with the: Committee;aird it; 

1 as. been’ decided to-, a'ooept; your invitation- to; visit; the: Laboratory:,see: the: ore: 

concentration.; eta,on- Thursday afternoon- December dthyAbout; Thanksgiving Day the: 

a pproximate: number who; will attend will be- sent; to- you.-.It; strifes, me: that it. 

could be a', good .plate to- have: the; patt'.y come out. by the: New York ahd Greenwood 

.ate: R.R.-about.„A: or 2. P.M;-returning at; 6 or 7.P.M;but; the: exact; time: could be 

i rranged to- suit; your convenience,ahd of this I; cate write:.to-- you in- the future 
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ruXaZL^ tz fautc^a 
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cU^ct- w .^/ 

/Or^oUj^ Cx. 
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, <5°fc^ 'yrywot -^^car^Jb 

T^ -'f ^•ctfrCo cMay 
3^ca^i '^n^.aAo^t^ y—^s 
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j^^'TOX -suji ^ a^, 

O? */^7v^rW» J 'V <*V>L/ 

^Tl^Ltfiy X. X^-fcj£7 

4- 7yvj 

** trt\j^_ -zts~ cU^c^ 

^?W </ 

/^3-m^v X-^y *. 7y^ /Sf/o 

■ A^i\ vS\-4rv\, aA^Uj —s ~&>oJL -tfajf'. 

/ki. Tr^^ J 

T*^1 ^ ryY^f 

Y-- $ /ZaL A. ~ ^ 

\&p 9 ~kK.iL. g*J- 6 

-j*(* -Kc^A, " S 'O'kaAX. 
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cf X ^WV 

">rk^f /wolX. it eA*_s^J 
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|VA^ n/.o^ 
TkcJt swlxL cLo aAJn^fcjt-j 

o-*^ AKirZdX^ syy^ T/^ 

^ xkzr-^o ^ 

^JUUL jsL. 

'-^IA 

Sn^cXCv,^ JjfcZ '^nfUA 





ENGINEERING:; 

Telephone n? 3663 . rL^'STJiAT^ . ™™l.r JOmWAl,. 
••* >-r>nu, m unuAM „ axjj.jam/:x uktmck. • 

q?f,a,s .K/'j* 

ikc. 

***fs0 . V 
As l&t. ^2*1, f 

J e. &SOZX. A -fife 

*?* '«*A>'cA. A. A&U- 

■■' A,? i/-^oJto pm- '0ise~ dt**-«s6C 

t^-A^hA tftrtsynj fuu /£<-» 
A / 

^ y f^rkJ OU! 4/-C6i* A, 

Pz-v /-ayyin^y -h*h 

'■te:- ^teyzc^. j 

6y:: 44^yxriis^. , jt 

A /<c, 

0ifv - 

ty/y cu. / \ 

fvVU to /i*y Oa a,' ^ 
^A y^A ^^k*,X'. 

A* 'i<p&uli, <n 

• 

AtiA% ^ ■J 

■ b a. trvu^ , /y- J? A^o^i, £*l. /)aaa4~ 

9 '[£ A^£t^CaA-l^4_ 
fa \J £fac. £ /fa-CtC n«/~ f^t— 

$• 0^4*. fryyZ Alj 

(hA*ys>!~(aaj if- ^l/lZyyxZ^yy- . -f A.dsyyc— 

/U^frUu^C 7fc>u~ /fasitfrvyfap /*.’-■ 
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A- Afc 
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J /y^l/- QC'ttfl.j^ruy Succ \y 

thyAnrvL kJ/dy C — 

^ W*A 

2^/^ t*A,KZ.<UZ^ , J &VMC 
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^ *✓ azStync^ 

*****?-' i~£ U W--^' . 

/^ *^^.''ic~^r hr. M/Jey 

j(£ZJ 

’’ ?~• ^-- 

Z^*'. <5*/l> &VV0T 4l^, 'ivtsuJl-<- ’ 

^ ««/***. *s»Al*L.. 

^ *Uy O^sL 4<rusi^3 

/?r^VV jfrr jfe Jk^ctrvu/ - j 
'4~U ■o^+~*Zu-.--<l*. a^.. \ 

•^>y jbr-*< eu , ivoAu^l 4l&4'. Sli£^tZ,* 

**y y^fr^cnj- ^ &k' . "•' ■ j 

^ **4: Xto’/WL/k £**- *<*- "*»- it£ oA^si,., f *a S*- it£ 0/t^^ 

f ^ yfoAstm'0'/*$£>{. <A -2*^ ^ 
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: .tf&U. &£. ^ cf. ,4i^i-'aiA>A/£s2?~' ■ 

, aic^u. fiu'zr . 

A ?H£f‘<'^-£—. fa / iS-rtffa<y A*, fae^ 
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<£7^x^c*~^ / /^2^[ 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH?’’ 
Terms and Conditions. 

—All Messages are received 
!,-< this Company for trans¬ 
mission, subject to the terms 
and conditions printed on 
their Blank Form No. 2 
which terms and conditions 

CHAS. K.*H0SMKRJ Man. Telegraphs. 

have been agreed to by (lie 
sender of the following mes¬ 
sage. This is an unrepeated 
message, and is delivered by 
request of the sender, under 
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t7 L&jy'yx^!?£<f~77yrtr' 

/CZs$**-z4)£'touted. 



&efi,/In'^ (?) 

The First Avenue H©tel, 

Holborn. 

London J 1 llJ& 
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V 1 
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IV-O 1UjJ*sr-r 
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•Lji\ >$ci*Xfc: 
"V* ‘^,- Wwiw~*JC" cL. V'lv^a . vAh^Xj 

S ijuirtSk'* ^ - V ' . • :4_ "' ^ f5*^**" $ v^XSL Xht*' .oXtrdC 

W4N^v c=>tT^ j-^" >4*^*/* .oXujfc 

>‘1vV wri^.^"ffuL *A» ^ ntL ow jdu 

■v<^-4a-pwi-^, ■'cW^, =»«**- v-unm- —■ 

"^N'*** M^^CCw-fc*rf ’*5T ^ cXxJLOjrt — I^OnnV nmom&sIL •coAJU' 

CWfcSJL. WCT— >f«3d-^ 

vSVsrOrf £&»*«*. tr ^JvwwjiSlJU*' ^ &w—. ^ 

H 



QO^^^r^YcAj , t<r4_s <£rx ,, <AA^AAT ^*V^o /^4h> 

~'*1T^' /yw^As YAZz^A rsw <u**yAc 
J <Q&-<uS - A^s^* J yL^J f^A YC**^,/ 

A°*~ ot-?w*cj£r) 

JlZ^YjY ^S^XiC &^zst-J S't*y/) yhjA^yY /! 
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&zJr v-^_ #-j~—^, \ '&f~-*-~ ^ • „'_ /n 

O *=C«jLir 
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Telephone n? 3663 . 

ENGINEERING:- 
A A' JLUJSTUATJul’) WEEKLY J OUltNAI, 
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Offices;.'}.5R lo,. /A,,,,,/- 
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<^1 (2> 

. „>?&<•? oCidrU-, -'tfci j 

>. h- 'frlY'. , 
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Ta-ePv-l^ G- C\AsvYj Q-qy,e_ A-CUpt~ 
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New York, Doc. 3, , 

Memorandum for Mr. Edison: 

If Phorphorus could bo brought down 

from .01# to .050 Rvalue of ore would advance 
" -01# to .085 #, " » » - » 
" *01# to .012 #,- " " » n * 
“ »01# to .005 #;- » » » » « 

$.75 . 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 

Manganiferous Ores: • 

We are separating by hand by picking out the- large, lumps so as to 

get oro thereby.which runs 10# in manganese- this also improves 

the ore from which manganese is taken. Could wo by some effort 

separate the manganese from the finely divided ore it, it would be 

a great advantage. 

Ore containing 10# manganese is to-day worth • $5*75 
" " 20# " it would be worth- 7.00 

" 25# " " * ‘ « 7.50 
18 3n# " " 8.50 

and the value of the ore from which the manganese was so removed 

would be increased about 50 cents per ton. 

With the above data, it is difficult to make a definite state¬ 

ment of what expense we could afford to incur- it depends entirely 

in the dogroe of separation. I should say 50 oonts per ton could 

be spent to accomplish even the lowest results above ‘nan-fid. 
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little-nienlo. 
4th December, 1888. 

My dear Sir, 

A letter received today from Mr Edison explains to me 
all the arrangements made with regard to the Ore-milling business, as 
represented by Mr Wiley. 

In view of my present infortnation I entirely concur with 

Mr Edison& views as to the undesirability of making the exhibition at 

the Crystal Palace, as both you and I thought preferable in the first 

instance. I have always had Just a little bit of doubt about the 

wisdom Of having it there, forreasone which X now need not. enter into: 
but from your strone expressions of approval of the arrangements 

proposed by me, I felt that they had better stand. 

„ *disdnialso explains the arrangement mado.with regard to 
Mr Wlley s requirements for money, and we thi^k that the account' hi ; 

better be kept entirely separate; so that in order to make a oomniet. 
separation I «« .. ^ M 

adjanoe that I t„ Mm> r ^ 

course is quite agreeable to you. hBt 

With regard to tickets ft* the Society of Ant. „ 

: nr :h:™; r™ - 
mislaid. However. I think you are to ^ 

escaped an hour and three quartern talk from me. 

SPOKEN .INTO EDiSOS’S PNONOMPfl 1 

by cglo-v 

miraws^MflGSm.cnwJ 
. I 

~Srz 

Jamas Dredge Bsqr, 

Believe me 

Tours fWithftiJly ^ 
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(JT-A-S + 

In a brief conversation with Mr. P.D. Dyer, Agent 

for The"ffestern Ediaon Electric Light Co?,1 learnedto-day that you 

have made some experiments for the thorough pulverization of ores 

and similar substances by electric appliances, and that you had 

in a measure been successful in the treatment of Iron Pyrites, and 

such other metalliferous substances which were attractable by Mag¬ 

nets; and to-day (12th.) a copy of"The Engineering and Mining 

Journal"contains a short article of the Edison Magnetic Separator, 

v/hich I have perused with much interest. 

Some years ago (1879) I discovered whilst working upon 

Leadville slags both chemically and mechanically some very inter¬ 

esting properties which is the cause of the present letter. 

I found that the slag I was then operating upon was mark- 

ly magnetic, that is to say a certain portion of it . I extended 

my observations until it included a test upon all the slags then 

be i»B produced by the ordinary process of argentiferous lead 



smelting. Every slag I have been enabled to rind made in various 

sections of the United States shows this same property. 

By tak ing finely powdered slag which has passed through 

the ordinary 80 mesh sieve and passing a horse, sho^magnet 

through the slag,magnetic particles are readily extracted,and by 

repeating this operation a number of times'there will be left en¬ 

tirely non-magnetic particles. I have notices by taking the en¬ 

tire quantity of magnetic particles and repeating the operation 

there is left an exceedingly small residue which i3 non-magnetic, 

showing concaitration can be readily increased by repitition of 

the pro cess . ’ 

It has been demonstrated that one of the chief,and I 

might add,one of the main reasons why some slags contain a larger 

amount' of silver than others is due to the fact that they contain 

minute particles of matte (Pe3#S.) disseminated through it. 

In the case of the Leadville slags, it has been demon¬ 

strated (by the late Mr. Anthony Guyard) that the magnetic pro- 
£> 

perty in leadville slags was due to magnetite (Pe.3. 0.4) In 

cases where much matte is produced, the writer has found that the 

magnetic property is due to two causes ie! magnitite and matte. 



Pec* 

T.A.E. 3 

The usual mattes -then produced by argentiferous lead smelting beine 

magnetic, it vould seem that seme advantage could be taken op this 

property, and I think econimically. This suggestion has been 

offered by Mr. O.H. Hahn in the Mineral Resources o ° the United 

Stares for 1883 and 1884. 

By thorough pulverization of our slagb I find but little 

difficulty in cone entrating the matte particles* by means of water, 

and such concentrates have the lustre and other physical properties 

of the usual iron sulphide. I might add that I lave operated upon 

a large quantity and find this concentration to be entirely prac¬ 

tical and is complete. My idea in a rev/ words mey te briefly 

stated as follows: 

Finely powder? the slags which are thrown away in the 

usual slag dumps by meais of either electiroal qppliances or the 

ordinary stamp mill. As a perliminary pulverization the slags 

can be partially granulated by pouring whilst fluid into large 

bas ijf or large receptacles or water which will materially lessen 

the cost of pulverization; then by means of powerful magnets and 

of the mod^ you have already partially developed to extract both 

the magn/tite and the artificially p■ formed iron sulphide, known 



to the smelters, as matte. In the first, plaoe the magnetite vwuia 

be valuable as a flux and the matte is certainly the main carrier 

of. the silver existing in the slags. This we have demonstrated by 

experiments extending over a period of eight months. By a series 

of e)q?e riments in order to ascer tain who the r it were possible to 

form by the blast furnace practice the so-called silicate of sil¬ 

ver, I will add, however, that we were unable to obtain sudi a 

compound, an believe its. existence is yet to be demonstrated . 

You will readily see that by the extraction of magnetite 

and matte that the most valuable constituents contained in slags 

would be effectually extracted. 

There are of course, various method snow in use for 

catching or saving the major portion of the matte produced by the 

silver lead anelters. 

Without going into details I may briefly say,the 

methods are to break off the matte-cake from the bottom portion of 

cones of sollidified slag or to catch the matte in various forms 

of settling pots or basins (which the Germans term fore-herths) 

or by some ot the recently patented appliances called matte-pots 

or improved 3lag pots. I will say, however, that they are all 



crude and imperfect, and the aggregate loss of silver in this coun¬ 

try per annum is something very startling. 

It would not be my idea to use magnetic appliances ex¬ 

cept for slag dumps, yet I have no doubt but what electricity 

could aid us:.in the more thorough extraction oj? matte from the 

slag whilst it was still in the molten condition. 

In conclusion I will say that should you ever come to 

Denver, I will be glad to show you through our -works and endeavor 

to more fully convey to you- some data, which I fear I have poorly 

succeeded in doing inthis letter. 

If you would-like to look into this matter, I will be 

pleased to send you ample slag or matte for experimentation. If 

you think Hi is field sufficiently profitable to look into, I xOxBMi 

should be glad to take active steps in this direotioy4id still 

furiher confer with you about the subjects detailed above. 

Very truly yours. 
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EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH CO., 

181, Queer\ Vidtoi‘ik $ti‘eet, !$.& 

LONDON. 
13tb December,18B8» 



Shn'fi-f ..... . . 
H. M. LI VOR, 

manaoer. . WORKS, 
SCHENECTADY, N. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 
SHAFTING DEPARTMENT, 

49 Dey Street, 

New York. December 13,1888. 

A.0.Tate, Esq., 

Edison’s Labratory,c f.j. 

% Dear Tate; 

Dr.Hartzel 

the Labratory 100 lbs 

through a number IjYmesh, 

its arrival, by tel 

tions as to the separ^l 

the moment it is receive 

report to you the moment it^ 

VeryN^ruly yours, 

?a., will ship by express to 

Thjj^or^e \has already gone 

•notifjJ me immediately upon 

out and give instruc- 

to advise.me promptly 
f C. 
struct your clerk to 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,.1888,.. l88 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. „ 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: — 

You will probably remember that I <U Considerable in4he 

Ore-Milling line, and I have since devoted a little thought to it 

At- that time we had a good many people to see your magnetic-sepa¬ 

rator both for sea-sand ore,' and crushed rock ore. For the lat¬ 

ter purpose, howeder, your separator did not at that time answer, 

on account of the fineness of the ore, and the great quantity of 

dust evolved when it was put through the process. 

1 have devised a separator for this class of ores, but 

my facilities for experimenting are very poor, and although I 

have the materials for a model I have never yet been able to 

try it. If you would like to take it up, I shall be glad to 

bring out to you the apparatus I have,i and explain iqy ideas, 

and you could then proceed to have such experiments made as were 

necessary to make it complete. 

I would either make a joint application for a patent, 

or turn the whole thing over to you if you so desired. 

If you found that the same was of any value, I presume 

your recommendation would induce the Ore-Milling Co. t.o give me 



The Edison United Manufacturing Company 

• 65 Fifth Avenue, 

In replying please address 
"The Edispn United Mfo. Co." NEW YORK,...... 

some compensation therefor. ' 

Yours truly, 







.Shaate, No. 

Philadelphiai-Decanter 17th. 1888.'- 

Orange;- 

Dear Sirs 

I: enclose: you: a: letter from Mr.-J.H. Harden- ah'd my ahswer to- It.• Mr 

f ardan- Is. Mining EnginBBr for the: Phoenix Iron- Co- ah'd has. ohai-ge: of several 

la'gBBtic iron- ore: mines. In- the: Eastern-.part; of this, state: all of whioh.,oarry 

•< ions ider able: sulphur and nee:d concentration-.- I: have: written- to-. Mr Wither tee: 

i uggasting that.- he: mate: a', visit.- to: your Laboratory with, roe: this, week or next^ah-d 

v ill also: try and get; Mr Harden- to- go- over with, -me-.- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Philadelphia/. • December 17th. 1888 

Mr John- H. Harden; M.B.' 

Fhoenl xvi 1 la. • Pa. • 

Daar Sirs 

I will rafat your inquiry as tv cost, of iragaattfc separator to Mr 

Soison,but will answer your inquiry in- regard to the eaps-nsa attached to 

running -ilia irac'nino by saying that it will ooostijt of delivering tha ora alter 

it is crushed into a' ho'-ppaft,aiid rbttovfnp the concentrated ore and tailing s 

Iron; bias.- A throa in i'lva 'horse power:' dynaiKf will operate. a.-., big «a'ohlaa,ao'd'a! 

you will raadl'-ly sub th-ti cost at dop'aratln'&is a vory.sfcall itera.-i thinly it. 

would surich -jray.r edpaa - or* satds-ioictOrlly.,add would suggest that you r/ate 

visit to- tad Later.’.thry with- no add sea the rradbin?; in operation.- 



I have just received a letter from Mr Mallory, who is 

now up at Humboldt, Mich., and he sends us,the enclosed leaf fran 
the "Iron Age ^ 

■ Now’ *he Question is/ by, whose authority'was this 

} arti0le Publishef 7 ***• that i't .whs riot by your consent, for 

• it is embarrassing ^Jr Mallory very mudh, in his"negotiations up in 

n.‘7- Michigan in closing options on ore dumps. 

Walter says that up to the time this article came out 

he was having very good luck in figuring with the Mine,men, but 

now that this is published thejr are hesitriting and refusing to 

close with1 him, be cause?they think they will have too good a 

thing if they close contracts with him on the basis that he 
suggests. ! 

I am very sorry, indeed, that this article has been 

published, and I hope in the future, any-way, until we get our 

business more thoroughly established, you will try,and subject 

any further publications of this kind. 

Hoping to see you and all your family with us next week 
I am, 1 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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J.- {/OtA4( Z- 

i,*. ' • • FSiladelphta.Eeosmber SOtii. 1333.• 

T. A, Edison; Esq. • 

Orahge.- 

Dear Sir: 

I' ha^2 your fa'rors ot tlie: 18th and 19th with enclosures,and -will attend 

F th9; aait6r"? «* correspondence between- Bessers- Hi* and Exall.- I; am fatailiar 

with the- character of the: iron- ore: in- that locality of Tates,,alad all that. I, 

ttVs seen' specular ores.-I, note: the- from Akron- Ohio;, 

ibd think he: is- blaming a! publication- unnecessarily.- You might, keep perfectly 

quifit.- about.- your magnetic separator,but. others- wi: 1 not.&hd Mr Conokling is- I: 

inderstand getting ready to:-draw prominent attention- to- his. magnetic separator., 

Passers Serahtoiv & took are: building a! large: i’Jenstroa Separator., the: Troy machine" 

parties announce their magnetlo machine ah- rsa'dy for operation,',a'nd the; Connelly' 

process- people: either haV9: contracted,or are: about, to- contract; for 

oO tons of the: Croton- concentrates daily separated by the: Buehahah-machine,so- 

that, if you do- not. keep your machine: before the: public,others wi.-ll.ahd if parties 

e: to- be: enthused you may ah- well hafre: the; benefit a's- ahy one. else. - I; think 

p Miller will find on- investigation- that, the, publication- in- the: Iron- Age will do 

pars: .good thah- harm. - As you sugges t. I; will act; send the: cuts- to- the: Iron Trade 

i.nor do-anything iiv the: natter until I, see .you.- 

I; have: heard from Mr Harden- of the: Phoenix Iron- Company,and he: says. I that; he: will be: unable: to-visit, your Laboratory until after the: holidays, but; 

will send some: ore: at; once.- 

I- would remind you that, you stated that, you would look up the: samples Ef ore sent by Mr Fratt. from South Carolina',and ferruginous, sand rock which was 

ent. by Mr Wiestling of Pennsylvania.- 

I; return- you letters; of MesseifRix aUExail.ahd also: ai -copy1 of the. 

-eply which-1, sent, to- Mr Sxall.- 

yours Truly.- 
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PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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